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INTRODUCTION 

On April 21, 1971, the Senate Committee on Finance and its Sub-

committee on International Trade asked the Tariff Commission to 

undertake a study of the customs valuation procedures of foreign 

countries and those of the United States with a view to developing and 

suggesting uniform standards of customs valuation which would operate 

fairly among all classes of shippers in international trade, and the 

economic effects which would follow if the United States were to 

adopt such standards of valuation, based on rates of duty which were 

to become effective on January 1, 1972. ];./ 

On April 30, 1971, the Tariff Commission instituted the requested 

study (Investigation No. 332-68) under section 332(g) of the Tariff 

Act of 1930. Notice of the investigation was published in the 

Federal Register of May 5, 1971 (87 F.R. 8419). 

1/ The Senate Committee on Finance on December 11, 1970, in its report 
on-the then pending "Trade Act of 197011 (Senate Report No. 91-1431 o~ 
R.R. 17550, page 283), expressed the need for extensive research oncer
tain matters relevant to its review of U.S. foreign trade policies. 
Section 362 of the bill, which was reported favorably to the Senate but 
failed enactment, directed the Tariff Commission to undertake studies on 
certain important issues relating to U.S. trade policy. On March 31, 
1971, the Chairman of the Committee announced the establishment of a 
Subcommittee on International Trade to examine policy questions asso
ciated with the shaping of a new international trade program for the 
United States. 

The Commission made a prior study on customs valuation for the 
Senate Finance Committee in 1966 and 1967. On February 9, 1966, the 
Committee directed the Tariff Commission, pursuant to section 332 of the 
Tariff Act of 1930, to investigate the methods of valuation used by the 
United States and its principal trading partners. In its preliminary 
report submitted to the Finance Committee in July 1966 and published as 
Tariff Commission Publication 180, the Commission described the val
uation methods used by the United States and its principal trading 
partners and analyzed the effects of the basic differences between such 
methods. The final report, submitted to the Finance Committee in 
February 1967, was not published. 
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A staff report to-the Commission in the current investigation 

was released in July 1972 as Tariff Commission Publication 501. The 

report described the customs valuation practices of the United States 

and certain other countries, and it discussed principles that should 

be followed in the formulation of uniform standards of customs val

uation in order to comply with the Committees 1 directive. 

The staff report also included a valuation standard with two 

alternate provisions for the place of valuation, i.e., at the port 

of exportation (so-called f .o.b.) and at the port of importation (so

called c.i.f .). The staff report was designed to elicit comments and 

views on the basic issues and to facilitate hearings which were held 

September 11 and 12, 1972. Notice of the public hearings was published 

in the Federal Register of August 5, 1972 (37 F.R. 15901) and 

September 9, 1972 (37 F.R. 18418). 

The Commission obtained information not only at the public hearings 

and in written views, but also from its files, from the Bureau of 

Customs of the U.S. Department of the Treasury and other agencies of 

the U.S. Governmentj from customs officials of several foreign 

countries, from the Directorate of the Customs Cooperation Council in 

Brussels, and from other interested parties. 

This report is divided into four parts. The first part sets forth 

the Commissionrs uniform suggested international customs valuation sys

tem. Also included in the first part, in response to the Committees' 

directives, is a statement in su...1'llmary form of the probable economic 
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effects if the United States were to adopt the suggested system based 

upon rates in effect on January 1, 1972. 

Parts II through IV and the Appendices of the report consist of 

background information on customs valuation. Part II, Current Customs 

Valuation Requirements, and Part III, Considerations for Uniform 

Standards, are in large part drawn from the published staff report of 

July 1972. Part IV is a more detailed analysis of the probable 

economic effects of U.S. adoption of the Commission's suggested system. 

The Appendices include letters from the Senate Finance Committee and 

its Subcommittee requesting this study, public notices of hearings, the 

standard from the staff report of July 1972, a tabular summary of the 

testimony and briefs from the public hearing, excerpts from valuation 

statutes of various countries, and statistical tables. 
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PART I. SUGGESTED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMS VALUATION SYSTEM 

In response to the directives of the U.S. Senate Committee on 

Finance and its Subcommittee on International Trade, the Commission 

unanimously suggests an international customs valuation system, as 

hereinafter described, with a primary standard of transaction value, 

i.e., the price paid or payable in an arm's-length sale, and sub-

ordinate standards designed to achieve the equivalent of the trans-

action value when the latter does not apply. 

However, Commissioners differ with respect to the important 

element of place to be incorporated therein. In this latter respect, 

four Commissioners 1/ suggest that the international customs val-

uation system incorporate the so-called f .o.b. (port of exportation) 

concept. 2/ Two Commissioners ]_/ suggest that the international 

customs valuation system incorporate the so-called c.i.f. (port of 

importation) concept. !±_/ 

1/ Voting for the f .o.b. concept: Chairman Bedell, Vice Chairman 
Parker, Commissioner Leonard, and Commissioner Moore. 

2/ The 11f .o.b. 11 concept includes in the customs value of imported 
articles all charges and expenses incurred in obtaining the articles 
packed ready for shipment and moving them to the port of exportation 
alongside the exporting carrier. See page 137 for the considerations 
involved in selecting the "f.o.b. 11 concept. 

]_/ Voting for the c.i.f. concept: Commissioner Young and Commis
sioner Ablondi. 

4/ The "c.i.f • 11 concept includes, in addition to the charges and 
expenses described in footnote 2, supra, all charges and expenses, 
such as those for loading, unloading, insurance, and transportat~on, 
incurred in bringing the articles from alongside the carrier at the 
port of exportation and placing them alongside the carrier at the 
port of importation. See page 141 for the considerations involved 
in selecting the "c.i.f. 11 concept. 
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In this part of the report, an explanation of the structure of 

the valuation system suggested by the Commission and of the principles 

embodied therein will be furnished. Thereafter, a summary of the 

probable economic effect of United States adoption of the system will 

be provided. 
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Structure and Principles 
~ 

OI 

Suggested Uniform Valuation System 

The basis of valuation 

The value of imported articles shall be determined in accordance 

with the following customs valuation standards, and the priority in 

the application of such standards shall be as follows: 

First~ the primary standard shall be the transaction 

value of the articles undergoing appraisement. 

Second, if the value of the articles undergoing 

appraisement cannot be determined under the foregoing 

primary standard, the most reasonable of the following 

three secondary standards shall be used to determine 

the equivalent of such transaction value: 

(a) The transaction value of comparable 

articles, or 

(b) The value constructed from sales of 

imports, or 

(c) The value constructed from production 

costs. 

Third, if the value of the articles undergoing 

appraisement cannot be reasonably determined under 

the foregoing primary or secondary standards, then 

the equivalent of such transaction value shall be 

determined by other reasonable means. 
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The primary standard 1/ 

1. Transaction value of articles undergoing 

appraisement.--The transaction value of the articles 

undergoing appraisement shall be the price paid or 

payable for them in an arm's-length sale when the 

sale is made and the articles are imported in the 

normal course of trade, plus, when not included in 

such price, all charges and expenses incurred in 

obtaining the articles packed, transporting them to 

the port of exportation, and maintaining them until 
importation, and placing them alongside 

the time of lading upon the exporting carrier. 
the importing carrier. 

1/ Throughout the standards, where differences exist between the 
elements of the suggested so-called f .o.b. (port of exportation) 
system and of the c.i.f. (port of importation) system, the language 
for f .o.b. is on the top and the language for c.i.f. is on the 
bottom. 
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The secondary standards 

2. (a) Transaction value of comparable articles.--

The transaction value of comparable articles shall be 

the price paid or payable for them at the time of 

exportation of the articles undergoing appraisement in 
importation 

an arm's-length sale when the sale is made and the 

articles are imported in the normal course of trade, 

plus, when not included in such price, all charges 

and expenses incurred in obtaining the articles 

packed, transporting them to the port of exportation, 
importation, 

and maintaining them until the time of lading upon the 
and placing them alongside the importing carrier. 

exporting carrier. 
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(b) Value constructed from sales of imports.--The 

value constructed from the sales of imports shall be 

the price paid or payable in the importing country 

for--

(1) the articles undergoing appraisement 

in an arm's-length sale i~ the normal course 

of trade, or 

(2) comparable articles in an arm's-length 

sale in the normal course of trade at the 

time of exportation of the articles undergoing 
importation 

appraisement, 

less customs duty, charges and expenses, including 

usual profit, incurred for services performed since 

the time of lading such articles upon the exporting 
of placing such articles alongside the im-

carrier. 
porting carrier. 

91-42f.t 0 - 73 - 2 
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(c) Value constructed from production costs.--The 

value constructed from production costs shall be the 

sum of the charges and expenses, including usual prof-

it~ incurred in producing--

(1) the articles undergoing appraisement, or 

(2) comparable articles in the normal course 

of trade at the time of exportation of the arti
importation 

cles undergoing appraisement, 

packing them, transporting them to the port of 

exportation, and maintaining them until the time of 
importation, and placing them alongside the importing 

their lading upon the exporting carrier. 
carrier. 
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The tertiary standard 

3. Value determined by other reasonable means.--

The value determined by other reasonable means shall 

be the value at the time of exportation of the arti
importation 

cles undergoing appraisement that would be the 

equivalent of their transaction value, and includes 

a value determined by reasonable means that may be 

independent of, or used in conjunction with, any 

of the foregoing secondary standards of valuation. 
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Principles of the system 

The suggested customs valuation system is comprised of a primary 

standard, three secondary standards, and a tertiary standard. The 

standards are ranked in the priority of their application as specified 

under Basis of Valuation. The most important feature of the suggested 

valuation system is the basic design of the primary standard to permit 

the acceptance of the "transaction" value, i.e., the actual price paid 

or payable for the articles undergoing appraisement, and of the 

secondary and tertiary standards to achieve for such articles the value 

that would be the "equivalent" of their transaction value when the 

latter is not applicable. l/ 

A salient feature of the secondary standards and of the tertiary 

standard is the requisite latitude and flexibility to insure that 

reasonable determinations are made of the equivalent of the transaction 

value of the articles undergoing appraisement. 

The following terms in the primary and secondary standards require 

explanation: "arm's-length sale", "in the normal course of trade", 

and "comparable articles". 

An "arm's-length sale" contemplates a transaction between a buyer 

and a seller independent of each other. The concept of "arm's-length 

sale" is well established and is generally accepted in international 

trade for customs valuation purposes. J:./ 

ll The "transaction" ref erred to is the sale pursuant to which the im
portation is made from the country where the articles were physically 
available at the time of sale, whether or not produced in that country. 

2/ See, for example, Article II of the Brussels Definition of Value and 
section 402(g) of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended. 
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For the primary standard of valuation to apply, the sale of the 

articles undergoing appraisement and their importation must have 

occurred 11 in the normal course of trade". This phrase permits the 

consideration of an otherwise arm's-length transaction in relation to 

the normal manner of doing business in articles of the same class or 

kind. The transaction may be disregarded if there are unusual circum

stances surrounding it that offset the otherwise armvs-length nature 

thereof. 

The term "comparable articles" is used in each of the three 

secondary standards of valuation. This term contemplates both arti

cles that are identical with the articles undergoing appraisement or 

are like them in component materials and in the purposes for which 

used and are approximately equal to them in value, and that are pro

duced in the same country as the articles undergoing appraisement by 

the same person or by different persons. The use of the term "com

parable articles" in the secondary standards is to facilitate the 

determination of the equivalent value when the articles undergoing 

appraisement cannot be valued under the primary standard. 

The system of valuation standards, although expressed for the 

most part in positive terms with the standards ranked in the priority 

of their application, does nonetheless provide ample latitude and 

flexibility in the secondary standards and in the tertiary standard 

for reasonable determinations of the equivalent of the primary trans

action value to be made for the articles undergoing appraisement. If 
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the primary standard does not apply, the equivalent value is to be 

determined in accordance with the 11most reasonable" one of the three 

listed secondary standards. If the value of the articles undergoing 

appraisement cannot be "reasonably" determined under the primary or 

secondary standards, the tertiary standard provides for determination 

of the equivalent value by other "reasonable means 11 and specifically 

authorizes the use of reasonable means of valuation that are 11 in-

dependent of, or used in conjunction with~ 11 any of the other secondary 

standards of valuation. 

The elements of the suggested standards treat in the alternative 

with respect to the valuation standard elements of "place" and "time", 

but are otherwise the same. The element of place for the so-called 

f .o.b. international customs valuation system herein suggested relates 

to the arm's-length price paid or payable with adjustments, if neces-

sary, to include--

* * *all charges and expenses incurred in obtaining 
the articles packed, transporting them to the port 
of exportation, and maintaining them until the time 
of lading upon the exporting carrier (Emphasis 
supplied). 

The element of place for the so-called c.i.f. system, on the other 

hand, relates to the arm's-length price paid or payable with ad-

justments, if necessary, to include--

* * *all charges and expenses incurred in obtaining 
the articles packed, transporting them to the port 
of importation, and placing them alongside the im
porting carrier (Emphasis supplied). 
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Thus, it will be seen that the essential difference between the 

f .o.b. and c.i.f. systems is that the former excludes, and the latter 

includes, all charges and expenses of loading the articles onto the 

exporting carrier and of transporting and maintaining them until they 

are placed alongside the importing carrier at the port of importation. 

In either case, the specified charges and expenses, if not already 

included in the price, are to be included whether incurred by buyer, 

seller, or a third party. 

The suggested international customs valuation system is designed, 

among o~her things, to achieve to the greatest extent practicable, 

certainty of application and fairness to international traders. 1/ 

Such a system must perforce have as a principal adjunct an inter

national supervisory body to insure international uniformity of appli

cation, and, at the national level, established and adequate proce

dures and facilities'for--

(a) centralized administration of the system to insure 

uniform and correct application of the valuation standards 

by customs officers at all ports of entry, and 

(b) review of the determinations of customs port 

officials, 

not only with respect to the valuation of imports, but also with 

respect to their classification for duty purposes and all other customs 

];_/ See discussion of 11 fairness 11 at page 124. 
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determinations affecting the level of customs duties or other re-

quirements relating to the importation of articles. This review, 

which should be provided expeditiously and at minimum cost, should 

take place first at the administrative level and, if necessary, sub-

sequently, in an independent judicial tribunal. 

With respect to the valuation of imported articles, customs 

officers should be required by law to appraise them and their deter-

minations should be presumed to be correct when questioned before an 

independent judicial tribunal. This presumption of correctness would 

be rebutted if an importer satisfied the reviewing tribunal that, 

under the valuation standards, a better basis existed for valuing his 

articles than was used by the appraising officers. 

The suggested customs valuation system described above would be 

suitable for uniform international application. As stated elsewhere 

in the report (at page 140), the suggested system--

* * * would be, to the greatest practicable 
degree, a neutral constant in the duty formula 
as applied to all classes of traders, thereby 
leaving to the ad valorem rate of duty the sole 
role of expressing--on a visible scale--the 
quantum or degree of duty or the incidence of 
protection intended. 
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Summary of Probable Economic Effects 
of United States Adoption of the Commission's 

Suggested System of Uniform International Standards 1./ 

The Committee on Finance, in its letter requesting this study, 

directed the Com.mission not only to suggest uniform standards for 

customs valuation, but also to suggest the economic effects which 

would follow if the United States were to adopt such standards based 

upon January 1~ 1972, rates of duty. 

Unqualified adoption by the United States of either the f .o.b. or 

the c.i.f. alternate of the Commission's suggested uniform system of 

international standards would result in elimination of the principal 

market and usual wholesale quantity concepts now generally applicable 

to U.S. imports under sections 402 and 402(a), Tariff Act of 1930, as 

amended, and the elimination of the 11 final list" and "American selling 

price" standards now applicable to specified ar.ticles only. J_/ The 

c.i.f. alternate would, in addition, increase dutiable values by in-

eluding freight, insurance, and other intercountry charges. 

Quantitative analysis of the economic effects of these changes is 

limited to the likely effects on dutiable value and duty paid prices 

1/ This summary is based upon a detailed background analysis of the 
probable economic effects of U.S. adoption of the suggested standards 
which is presented in Part IV of this report. Particular attention is 
directed to the limitations of the analysis beginning on p. 152. 

J:../ This statement of changes that would be involved if the United 
States were to adopt the suggested uniform standards is not to be con
strued as a recommendation for or against their being unilaterally 
adopted by the United States. The valuation systems of most countries 
contain variations and exceptions from the generally applicable stand
ards, and it is possible that even if the suggested system of standards 
were adopted for international use, the different countries might re
tain some of these valuation variations and exceptions. 
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for a group of selected entries which do not purport to be a statis-

tically representative sample. The analysis, however, does highlight 

the probable nature of changes in dutiable value and duty paid prices 

which might be expected were the United States to adopt the suggested 

system of standards based on January 1, 1972, rates of duty. The 

probable effects of adoption of the suggested system of standards on 

trade flow, production~ and consumption were not quantitatively ana-

lyzed, but were characterized qualitatively where appropriate. 

Elimination of the principal market concept ];/ would increase the 

dutiable value of 2 percent of the selected entries by amounts ranging 

from 0.2 percent to 13.6 percent, the median increase being 3.6 percent. 

The price effect would in most cases be negligible and there would 

consequently be no measurable effect on U.S. imports, production, or 

consumption. 

Elimination of the usual wholesale quantity concept ];/ would, so 

far as could be determined, have virtually no effect on dutiable 

values. 

Elimination of the final list standards 3/, which are now used in 

appraising about 20 percent of all U.S. imports, would have no effect 

on many final list articles, including the 40 percent of such articles 

which are now duty-free, but would result in significant changes in 

1/ The chief effect of this concept is that a few of the articles 
valued under the "export value" and "foreign value" standards are 
valued ex-factory rather than at the port of export. 

J:../ The usual wholesale quantity concept requires appraisement on the 
basis of the price for the goods in their usual wholesale quantities. 

}../ The major differences between section 402a (final list standards) 
and section 402 standards are discussed beginning p. 72. 
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dutiable value for some articles. The median change in dutiable value 

among final list entries analyzed would range from a reduction of 6.5 

percent for certain baked goods to an increase of 7.4 percent for 

~ 

automobiles. The median change in duty-paid price, however, would range 

from a r?duction of 0.4 percent for birch plywood to an increase of 0.2 

percent for automobiles. Price changes of this magnitude would prob-

ably have little or no effect on U.S. imports, production~ or 

consumption. 

Elimination of the two American selling price standards];/, which 

are applicable to less than 1 percent of all U.S. imports, would 

significantly lower the dutiable value and duty-paid price of many 

articles now appraised under these standards. For selected entries in 

7 TSUSA items appraised under American selling price, the median re-

duction in dutiable value would range from 39.8 percent for dyes to 

74.5 percent for certain footwear, while the median reduction in duty-

paid price would range from 7.8 percent for cyclic intermediates to 

29.8 percent for certain footwear. Price changes of this magnitude may 

be expected to have a significant impact on U.S. imports, production, 

and consumption. 

Thus, adoption of the suggested system of standards with the f .o.b. 

alternate would have a significant effect on the dutiable value of 

articles now appraised under American selling price, of some articles 

!/ Customs value of articles valued under the American selling price 
standards is based upon the price of the competitive domestic articles 
in the United States. 
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on the final list, and of a few articles now valued on an ex-factory 

basis. Any significant effect on the duty-paid price of imports, 

however, as well as any impact on U.S. imports, production, and con

sumption, would be generally limited (1) to the articles now appraised 

under the American selling price standardsi which constitutes less 

than 1 percent of total U.S. imports, and (2) to the comparable do

mestic goods. 

The inclusion of intercountry costs in the dutiable value under 

the c.i.f. alternate would result in a net increase in dutiable value 

and in duty-paid price for all entries except (1) those from Canada or 

Mexico where intercountry costs are generally nonexistent and (2) 

those where intercountry costs are too small to off set reductions 

caused by elimination of American selling price or final list stand

ards. Dutiable values and duty-paid prices under the c.i.f. alternate 

would in all cases be equal to or greater than those that would result 

under the f .o.b. alternate. 

For the selected entries, the median change in dutiable value 

under the c.i.f. alternate would range from a reduction of 37.6 per

cent for cyclic intermediates to an increase of 14.9 percent for 

plywood, while the median change in duty-paid price would range from 

a reduction of 6.1 percent for cyclic intermediates to an increase of 

2.6 percent for rattan baskets and 3.7 percent for certain boots. For 

most of the TSUSA items included in the selected entries, the median 

duty-paid price would remain unchanged or would increase by 1 per

cent or less. Thus, the c.i.f. alternate would probably have little 
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effect on U.S. imports, production, and consumption except for (1) 

articles now valued under American selling price, (2) some articles 

on the final list, and (3) a few articles which combine high shipping 

costs with hi.gh ad valorem rates of duty. 

The inclusion of transport, insurance, and other intercountry costs 

as a part of dutiable value would tend to increase duties and landed 

duty paid prices (1) more for articles from distant countries than 

for similar articles from closer countries, (2) more for U.S. ports 

distant from the country of export than for closer U.S. ports, and (3) 

more for articles shipped by air than for the same articles shipped 

by surface transport. The probable effect on duty paid prices for 

shipments in these three categories would vary widely depending in 

large part on the level of intercountry costs and upon the rate of 

duty. It is axiomatic to expect a significant price effect for arti

cles where both the ad valorem duties and intercountry costs relative 

to total costs are high and to expect a negligible price effect for 

articles where both the ad valorem duties and the intercountry costs 

relative to total costs are low. 

The quantitative analysis of the limited data on individual 

entries available to the Commission }:./ indicated that there would be 

an increase in duty paid price under the c.i.f. alternate of generally 

less than 1 percent for articles from Europe and Asia. However, this 

analysis did not indi.cate that there would be any consistently greater 

1./ See page 152. 
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increase in duty paid price for articles from Asia than for similar 

articles from Europe, which is much closer. Similarly, for shipments 

of a given article from a given country in Europe or Asia to ports 

on the east coast and on the west coast the analysis indicated that 

there would be no significant difference in duty paid price between 

ports on the east coast and those on the west coast. For shipments 

of an article by air and by surface transport, the limited data in

dicated that the duty-paid price would be higher, usually by less than 

1 percent for air shipments. Because of the time advantage in air 

shipment for most articles, it is questionable whether U.S. adoption 

of c.i.f. valuation would cause many shippers to shift from air to 

surface transport. 
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Pl1.RT II. CURRENT CUSTOMS VALUATION REQUIREMENTS 

Introduction 

The purpose of customs valuation 

Customs duties are assessed on the basis of specific rates (so 

much per unit of the imported article), ad valorem rates (a stated 

percentage of the value of the a:rticle), or compound. rates (a combi

nation of specific and ad valorem rates). In some cases, different 

rates are provided for two or more value brackets into which the 

class of imports has been subdivided for duty purposes_, so that the 

rate of duty also depends on the value. The amount or burden of an 

ad valorem tariff depends upon the custowB value to which it is 

applied as well as upon the rate itself. The two are interdependent 

and inseparable. Ad valorem rates of duty, to be fully effective and 

understood, must be supported by a clear definition of customs value. 

Thus, customs valuation is essential to the administration of tariff 

schedules that utilize ad valorem or compound rates of duty and rates 

which vary depending on the value of the merchandise. 

Even if a country imposes no ad valorem duties or had no rates 

of duty dependent upon value, it would generally have need of, and 

make provision for, determining the values of imported articles. Most 

countries appraise duty-free and specific-duty merchandise as ·well as 

merchandise dutiable on an ad valorem basis because customs appraise

ment--apart from its primary purpose of determining import duties-

serves a variety of other needs related to the administration of the 

customs laws or to other aspects of a country's commercial policy. 
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Among these needs are furnishing data for analytical purposes; facil

itating the administration of tourist exemptions, bonds, and penalties 

based on customs value; and implementing exchange regulations, import 

licenses, and import quotas based on value. 

Characteristics of valuation standards 

This report is concerned with customs valuation standards used 

by customs officials to determine the amount of duty to be imposed 

on imported goods subject to ad valorem rates of duty. It is not 

sufficient merely to direct them to impose a duty of a given percentage 

of the value of an imported article. The term value , standing alone, 

is indefinite. A commodity has different values at different times 

and places and at different levels of marketing. Consequently, the 

laws of a country should provide valuation guidelines or standards to 

govern authorities in appraising imported goods. 

Most of the standards in use today are based on one or both of 

two valuation concepts, viz., positive and notional. 

A positive standard defines customs valuation in terms of the 

price at which goods are sold under specified conditions. Because 

it bases valuation on actual specified conditions, it requires, in 

ranking order, one or more additional standards to provide alterna

tives for valuation when the actual conditions of the next higher 

ranking standard are not met. Thus, a system of two or more standards 

is required under the positive concept for valuation of imported goods. 
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A notional standard, on the other hand, defines customs valuation 

in terms of the price at which goods would be sold under specified 

conditions. Because the notional standard bases valuation on the price 

at which goods would be sold under specified conditions rather than 

under specified actual conditions, it permits any of the elements at 

variance to be adjusted, as required, to meet the standard. Thus, 

one notional standard may constitute an entire valuation system. 

To insure complete coverage of all valuation possibilities, 

positive valuation systems usually have residual authority to use the 

notional concept. 

If a standard--whether positive or notional--is to serve its pur

pose, it must identify and define clearly the elements which describe 

the dutiable value intended. These elements include (1) the goods 

whose actual or constructed price is to be used as a basis for deter

mining the customs value of the goods under appraisement (e.g., the 

particular goods under appraisement or identical or similar goods); 

(2) the time and (3) place as of which the price of those goods is 

to be determined (e.g., the time and place of exportation or the time 

and place of importation); (4) the quantity and (5) transaction level 

which are to be considered in determining the price of those goods 

(e.g., the usual wholesale quantity or the quantity and transaction 

level which pertain to the particular goods under appraisement); and 

(6) the competitive conditions to be required in a transaction price 

used as a basis for determining the customs value (e.g., a transaction 
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on the open market between buyer and seller independent of each other). 

These six elements, taken together, define the value contemplated by 

a standard. 

For appraisement purposes, it is essential to have full knowledge 

of all the commercial facts required by the valuation standard in-

valved. It is also essential that there be proper procedures, through 

documentation and otherwise, for obtaining full disclosure of such 

facts promptly. 

The relationship of import statistics to customs 
valuation 

Accurate import statistics are an essential tool used by govern-

ments to formulate national trade policy and by business firw~ to 

plan production and marketing strategy. For these purposes, data 

are needed for duty-free and specific-duty merchandise as well as 

for merchandise subject to ad valorem duties. In most countries, 

the customs service is required to appraise all imported merchandise, 

though major ew.:phasis is placed on werchandise for which the amount 

of duty depends on the value. The deterrri..ination of quantity and value 
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by the customs service for each import entry is generally used as 

a basis for compiling import statistics. Thus, import statistics 

are, in large measure, a co-product of customs classification and 

appraisement. 

If a country values imported merchandise on the basis of actual 

arm:t s-length transaction prices, the resulting import statistics will 

be realistic and useful for economic analysis. On the other hand, 

if a country determines the value of imports on other bases, the 

resulting statistics rriay be misleading. In any event, the proper use 

of import statistics requires an awareness of the valuation system 

in effect and reporting and verification procedures employed in their 

collection. 

In the course of international trade, goods pass from the place 

of production through the port of exportation and the port of entry 

to a market in the importing country. As the goods move farther 

from the place of manufacture, they generally increase in value be-

cause of the accu,,~ulation of transportation and other costs. Valua-

tion standards vary as to the place at which value is to be determined. 

In general, standards may be grouped into two types--those based on 

the value of the merchandise at a place in the exporting country and 

those based en the value of the merchandise at a place in the importing 

country commonly referred to as f.o.b. and c.i.f. standards, respectively. 
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The essential difference between the terms f.o.b. and c.i.f. is that 

the latter includes freight, insurance and other charges from the port 

of exportation to the port of entry. The difference might also involve 

other charges if the places for determination of f.o.b. and c.i.f. 

charges were other than the port of export or port of entry. Most 

countries use c.i.f. standards, but the United States, Australia, 

Canada, and a few other countries use f.o.b. standards. 

Import statistics are needed on both c.i.f. and f .o.b. bases. 

The United Nations requests its member countries to report import 

data on a c.i.f. basis, while the International Monetary Fund (IMF) 

needs import data on both a c.i.f. and an f.o.b. basis. For balance 

of payments analysis, f.o.b. data are needed, with separate data on 

freight and insurance payments, which often inure to the benefit of 

a third country. The IMF summarizes its statistical needs for 

balance of payments analysis as follows: 
l/ 

. export and import transactions should be valued 
in the balance of payments at a common boundary, pre
ferably f.o.b. the frontier of the exporting country, 
with international freight and insurance costs on mer
chandise shown in the freight and insurance account. 

For analysis of the competitive impact of imports of a commodity on 

the domestic market, c.i.f. data are preferable to f .o.b. because 

they more closely approximate the value of the imported goods in that 

1/ International Monetary Fund, Balance of Payments Manual, 3rd 
edition, page 14. 
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market. Thus, whatever type of customs valuation system may uti

mately be adopted for international use, i~ is clear that there is 

a need for import statistics on both an f.o.b. and a c.i.f. basis. 

Adoption of one or the other t;ype of valuation system for duty 

purposes does not preclude the collection and compilation of import 

statistics on both an f.o.b. and a c.i.f. basis. For practical pur

poses, statistics compiled under an f.o.b. standard can be converted 

to c.i.f. by adding freight, insurance, and other charges accruing 

from the port of exportation to the port of entry; statistics com-

piled under a c.i.f. standard can be converted to f.o.b. by subtract

ing such charges. Such conversions for broad groups of imports 

are currently being done by most countries to meet the needs of 

the International Monetary Fund. The United States is currently 

developing procedures for the collection and publication of import 

valuation statistics on a broader basis that will include both f .o.b. 

and c.i.f. import data on a product by country basis in the detail 

of the Tariff Schedules of the United States Annotated. 
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Trends toward uniformitv 

In the early 1920's~ the need for international standards of 

customs valuation was voiced by some countries. The subject was on 

the agenda of the League of Nations Economic Conferences held in Geneva 

in 1927 and 1930; though the participating countries agreed on the 

need for action, none resulted. After World War II~ international 

efforts toward the establishment of common valuation standards focused 

on two major approaches. On the one hand, the Contracting Parties to the 

the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) agreed in 1947 to 

certain valuation principles to be observed by all member countries~ 

leaving each country rather broad discretion in the formulation 

of its national valuation standards. On the other hand, by mid-1949 

the European Customs Union Study Group, established in 1947, developed 

a comprehensive customs valuation standard, which participating 

countries agreed to incorporate into their customs laws. This stand

ard, which is set forth in the Convention on the Valuation of Goods 

for Customs Purposes and is known familiarly as the Brussels Defini-

tion, represents the first successful effort to create an international 

valuation standard. 

At the present time, 26 countries, mostly European, are members of 

the Convention. The valuation practices of the six original members 
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of the European Community as well as Denmark, Japan, Norway, Sweden 

and the United Kingdom were selected for special study in this report. 

A,.~ additional 58 countries, mostly African and .American, are said to 

apply the Brussels Definition but are not mambers of the Convention. 

Of the countries which do not apply the Brussels Definition, the 

United States and four other countries (Australia, Brazil, Canada, 

and Mexico) were also selected for special study of their valuation 

practices. The following tabulation shows the percentage of free 

world imports, of U.S. imports, and of U.S. exports accounted for by 

each of these groups of countries in 1970. 
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Free world imports and U.S. imports and exports: Percentage 
of totP.l attributable to countries applying the Brussels 
befinit!'on and to other countries, 1970 

Groups of countries 
Free 

world 
imports 1/ : 

u. s. 
imports 

U.S. 
exports 

percent percent percent 

84 countries applying the Brussels 
Definition 2/---------------------: 64.0 ! 49.8 53.3 

26 members of the Convention----: 
11 selected countries------: 
13 other countries---------: 

58 non-members------------------: 

57.5 42.9 45.1 
49.2 38.8 38.3 
8.3 4.1 6.8 

3/ 6.5 6.9 8.2 

Countries not applying the Brussels : 
Defintion-------------------------: 36.0 50.2 46.7 

United States-------------------: 
4 selected countries------------: 
All other countries-------------: 

1/ Data exclude Communist bloc countries. 
2/ As of Septamber 1, 1972. 

13.6 
7.9 

14.5 
33.9 29.2 
16.3 17.5 

3! Data exclude Czechoslovakia and Hungary, although these countries 
apply the Brussels Definition. Their imports for 1970, expressed as 
a percentage of total free world imports, amounted to l.3 and 0.9 
percent, respectively. 

Source: Free world imports compiled from Monthly Bulletin of 
Statistics, November 1971, published by the United Nations and 
Direction of Trade, Annual 1966-70, published by the International 
Monetary Fund; U.S. imports and exports compiled from official 
statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 

Cormnitments of the 0ontracting parties to General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade 

The contracting parties to the General Agreement on Tariffs and 

Trade agreed to certain broad valuation principles and to certain 

individual elements of value which each member country undertakes to 

observe in its customs laws and ad.c~i·ni·s+r_a+-_; 0n. M ~ f 
" " l osv o the major 

trading countries of the world are contracting parties to the General 

Agreement. As of January 1, 1973, 81 countries were GAmm b -.L .L' mem ers, 

one country had acceded provisionally and 15 others were applying the 

GATT on a de facto basis. 

Most of the provisions relating to customs valuation are in Part 

II of the agreement, which nearly all contracting parties, including 

the United States, apply only provisionally. ]:/ Under the provisional 

commitments, each country agreed to abide by the terms of the valuation 

provisions in the General Agreement to the fullest extent not inconsistent 

with its existing legislation (i.e., as of October 30, 1947). Neverthe-

less, each member is obliged not to adopt new legislation or regulations 

that would violate the GATT provisions. Moreover, the framers of the 

General Agreement anticipated that the members would gradually bring 

their domestic legislation into conformity with the GATT guidelines. 

Each contracting party is committed not to alter its valuation 

standards in a manner that would impair any concessions granted to 

l/ Part II, which contains most of the GATT trade rules, includes 
articles III through XXIII. The pertinent articles, the protocol of 
provisional application and a brief discussion of the provisional 
application of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade by the con
tracting parties are given in Appendix D-1. 
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other contracting parties in GATT negotiations. A change in a contract

ing party's valuation standards that would result in an increase in 

the dutiable value of articles on which it has made concessions would 

contravene that commitment. A contracting party wishing to adopt a 

new customs valuation standard that would increase dutiable values may 

be permitted to do so under GATT requirements if the increases are 

off set by appropriate changes in the rates of duty or if new compensa

tory concessions are granted. 

GATT valuation principles 

The valuation provisions of the General Agreement are discussed 

below. 

Goods upon which dutiable value should be based.~-The GATT pro

vides that the dutiable value of imported goods should be based on the 

actual value~ or the nearest ascertainable equivalent, of either the 

imported merchandise on which duty is assessed or like merchandise of 

foreign origin. It should not be based on the value of domestic mer

chandise nor on arbitrary or fictitious values. The uniform use of 

either the imported merchandise or like foreign merchandise would 

comply with the GATT provisions. 
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Quantity.--The General Agreement provides that, to the extent the 

price of merchandise is governed by the quantity in a particular trans

action, the price to be considered in determining dutiable value should 

uniformly be related to either comparable quantities or quantities not 

less favorable to importers than those in which the greater volume of 

such merchandise is sold in the trade between the countries of export-

ation and importation. 

Internal taxes.--With regard to the treatment of internal taxes 

in valuation standards, the GATT rules provide no option. The General 

Agreement provides that the value for customs purposes of imported 

goods should not include the amount of any internal tax levied in the 

country of origin or exportation from which the goods concerned either 

have been excepted or will be relieved. 

Fully competitive conditions.--Under GATT provisions, the dutiable 

value of imported ~erchandise should be based on sales or offers for 

sale in the ordinary course of trade under fully competitive conditions. 

Interpretative notes in Annex I of the GATT state that goods may be 

regarded as not having been sold or offered for sale under fully compe

titive conditions if the buyer and seller were not independent of each 

other and price were not the sole consideration, or if the purchase 

price reflected special discounts limited to exclusive agents. 

Currencv conversion.--Several provisions of the General Agreement 

establish rules for converting currencies when determining the dutiable 

value of imported goods. They are treated briefly below. 
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The conversion by a contracting party of prices or values expressed 

in a foreign currency to determine the dutiable value of imported goods 

in terms of its own currency must be based on the par values .of the 

currencies involved (as established pursuant to the Articles of Agree-

ment of the International Monetary Fund or in accordance with a special 

exchange agreement entered into pursuant to Article Y:v of the General 

Agreement) or on the rate of exchange recognized by the Fund. In the 

absence of such established par values or rates of exchange, the con-

version rate must reflect the current value of the foreign currency in 

commercial transactions. 1/ 

Additional provisions.--The GATT further provides that the bases 

and methods for determining dutiable value should not be subject to 

frequent change; that valuation laws should be administered in a 

uniform, impartial, and reasonable manner; that valuation laws, regu-

lations, judicial decisions, and administrative rulings should be 

published promptly in a manner that will enable interested parties to 

become acquainted with them; and that independent tribunals should be 

provided to review administrative actions related to customs matters. 

In the principles stated above the GATT members have, in effect, 

agreed en a number of conceptual elements of value which they deem 

ought to be included in the valuation standards of the contracting 

1/ Article VII:4(c) shown in Appendix D provides that the contracting 
parties to the General Agreement and the International Monetary Fund 
shall formulate rules governing the conversion of currencies for which 
there are multiple rates of exchange. Such rules have never been estab
lished. In their absence, contracting parties are permitted by the GATT 
provisions to use conversion factors which reflect the value of the 
currency involved in corrunercial transactions. 
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parties. The GATT provisions, however, do not set forth the elements 

of a complete valuation standard. Lacking are certain elements commonly 

present in such standards which the contracting parties are left free 

to define as they wish. For example, the GATT provisions do not 

restrict the contracting parties in their choice of time and place. 

Thus the General Agreement does not make a choice between c.i.f. and 

f.o.b. valuation. Likewise, the GATT permits valuation based on the 

actual quantity under appraisement or on the usual wholesale quantity. 
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Convention on the Valuation of Goods for Customs Purposes 
(The Brussels Definition of Value) 

The Brussels Definition of Value is a single notional standard 

which bases value on the landed cost of the goods in the country of 

importation and is applied to all imported merchandise. It is used 

by a substantial number of nations some of which are formally committed 

as signatories to the Convention to carry out its requirements, but 

the majority of which are not so committed. 

The European Customs Union Study Group undertook to draft a 

model valuation standard. This task was undertaken simultaneously 

with various other projects necessary for the establish.ment of a 

European customs union. As a point of departure, the participants 

built on the valuation provisions of The Havana Charter for an 

International Trade Organization (Article 35) and agreed to observe 

the provisions of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 

relating to customs valuation, which had just been formulated. To 

guide its work, the Study Group formulated nine principles, as 

follows: l/ 

I. Dutiable value should be based on equitable and 
simple principles which do not cut across 
commercial practice. 

II. The concept of. dutiable. value should be readily 
comprehensible to the importer as well as to 
the Customs. 

III. The system of valuation should not prevent the 
quick clearance of goods. 

!/ Customs Cooperation Council, Explanatory Notes, p. 12. 
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IV. The system of valuation should enable traders to 
estimate, in advance, with a reasonable degree 
of certainty, the value for customs purposes. 

V. The system .of valuation should protect the honest 
importer against unfair competition arising from 
undervaluation, fraudulent or otherwise. 

VI. When the Customs consider that the declared value 
may be incorrect, the verification of essential 
facts for the determination of dutiable value 
should be speedy and accurate. 

VII. Valuation should be based to the greatest possible 
degree on commercial documents. 

VIII. The system of valuation should reduce formalities 
to a minimum. 

IX. The procedure for dealing with lawsuits between 
importers and the Customs should be simple, 
speedy, equitable and impartial. 

The Study Group completed the draft of a valuation standard for 

use by the projected customs union in mid-1949. The distinguishing 

feature of the new standard, the notional concept of value--"the 

price which the goods would fetch 11--was modeled after the valuation 

law which had been in effect in the United Kingdom since 1935. 

The new standard, which later became known as the Brussels Definition 

of Value, was incorporated in the Convention on the Valuation of Goods 

for Customs Purposes. The Valuation Convention was one of three 

related international agreements--all signed on December 15~ 1950, in 

Brussels. The others were a Convention on Nomenclature for the 

Classification of Goods in Customs Tariffs (the Brussels Nomenclature) 

and a Convention Establishing a Customs Cooperation Council. As of 
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August 1972, 67 countries, including the United States, 1_/ were 

members of the Council, which supervises the use of the Brussels 

Definition of Value and the Brussels Nomenclature. No country can 

accede to either the Valuation or Nomenclature Convention until it 

has joined the Council. 

In accordance with its terms, the Brussels Valuation Convention 

came into force on July 28, 1953, after ratification by seven members 

of the Council. As of Se:i;tePJJer 1972, the following 26 countries, 

including most of Western Europe, were Contracting Parties to the 

valuation convention: 

Austria 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Finland 
France 
Germany (Federal 

Republic of) 
Greece 
Haiti 

Ireland 
Italy 
Ivory Coast 
Japan 
Kenya 
Korea (Republic of) 
Luxembourg 
Netherlands 
Norway 

Pakistan 
Portugal 
Rwanda 
Spain 
Sweden 
Tunisia 
Turkey 
United Kingdom 
Yugoslavia 

An additional 58 countries, as listed below, at least nominally 

applied the Brussels Definition of Value as of September 1972, without 

being members of the Valuation Convention. Those marked with an 

asterisk are, however, members of the Council. 

l/ The United States joined the Council in 1970. 



Africa 

Algeria* 
Burundi* 
Cameroon-Jc 
Central African Republic 
Chad 
Comoro Archipelago 
Congo (Brazzaville) 
Zaire 
Equatorial Guinea 
Gabon* 
Gambia 
Ghana~'c 

Liberia 

.Americas 

Asia 

Antigua 
Argentina* 
Barbados 
Chile"' 
Colombia 
Cuba 

Dominica 
Ecuador 
Grenada 
Guyana 
Honduras (Br.) 
,Tamaica* 
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Madagascar* 
Malawi* 
Morocco* 
Nigeria* 
Portugese overseas provinces 
Sierra Leone 
Somali 
Spanish provinces 
Sudanic 
Tanzania* 
Uganda* 
United Arab Republic* 
Upper Volta* 

Montserrat 
Peru* 
St. Kitts-Nevis Anguilla 
St. Lucia 
St. Vincent 
Surinam 
Trinidad and Tobago 

Israel* 
Laos 

Malaysia* 
Singapore 

Timar 
Yemen 

Australasia 

Fiji 

Europe 

Czechoslovakia* 
Cyprus* 
Hungary* 

Iceland* 
Malta:>'c 
Monaco 

Those countries which reportedly apply the Brussels Definition 

but are not members of the Valuation Convention include many of the 

countries of Africa and South America plus a few Asian and European 

countries. The use of minimum and arbitrary values by some of these 

81··4'.Ul 0 - 73 - 4 
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countries would preclude membership in the Brussels Valuation 

Convention until such practices were discontinued. Member and non-

member countries applying the Brussels Definition of Value as of 

September 1972, accounted for 64 percent of free world imports in 

1970, whereas member countries alone accounted for 57 percent. 

Obligations of the member nations 

Each member nation is obliged to incorporate the text of the 

Brussels Definition in its national tariff laws, It may adapt the 

text, for instance, by inserting therein provisions of the Interpreta-

tive Notes or by giving the text such legal form as may be essential 

to render it operative in its domestic law by adding complementary 

provisions clarifying the purport of the Definition. Further, each 

member nation is required$ in applying the Definition, to conform with 

the Interpretative Notes. Together the texts of the Brussels Definition 

and the Interpretative Notes constitute the valuation principles that 

the contracting parties are obligated to observe. 1/ 

AB provided by the Convention, the Valuation Committee of the 

Customs Cooperation Council prepared an extensive series of Explana-

tory Notes for use as a guide to the application of the Brussels 

Definition of Value. 2/ The Notes explain the theory and practice of 

valuation under the Definition~ both in general terms and with regard 

1/ The BrusseJ.s Definition and Interpretative Notes are shown in 
Appendix D2. 

2/ The Explanatory Notes were published as complete volvrn.es in 1960 
and again in 1971, the latter being in looseleaf form to facilitate 
insertion of changes agreed upon by the member countries. Through the 
years the mem.bers have also made changes in the Definition and. in the 
Interpretative Notes. 
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to common specific problems. 

Ori its own initiative or on request, the Valuation Committee 

advises member countries on matters concerning the valuation of goods 

for customs purposes. J./ The Conmlittee issues a series of Recommenda-

tions, Opinions, Notes, and Studies, related to specific problems 

raised by member countries. 

Principal features of the Brussels Definition of Value 

The Brussels Definition provides, without exception, that the 

customs value of imported goods shall be their "normal price", i.e.~ 

the price the goods would fetch, delivered to the buyer at the place 

of importation, at the time the import duty becomes payable, '!:_/ Qn a 

sale in the open market between a buyer and a seller independent 

of each other. The seller is assumed to bear all expenses incidental 

to the delivery of the goods to the port of importation (except 

recoverable duties and taxes, e.g., drawbacks, applicable in the country 

of exportation). If the normal price depends on the quantity sold, 

the quantity to be considered is assumed to be the same as that in the 

shipment being valued. 

1/ Article VI(d) of the Valuation Convention. 
2! The phrase "at the time when the duty becomes payable", in para

gr;ph (1) of Article I of the Brussels Definition, is ambiguous. In
terpretative Note 1, instead of clarifying the ambiguity, provides 
that the time referred to "shall be determined in accordance with the 
legislation of each country and may be, for example, the time at which 
the goods declaration for home use is duly lodged or registered, the 
time of payment of customs duty or the time of release of the goods. 11 

This latitude of choice could make substantial differences in the 
dutiable value of goods. It could, for example, permit the costs of 
transportation and warehousing in the importing country to be included 
in the dutiable value of imported goods. 
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The Brussels Definition thus establishes a standard based on value 

at the place of importation. It establishes a notional concept of 

valuation--i.e., the value to be determined is the price the goods 

would com..mand if sold in accordance with specified terms. It is a 

single standard, applicable to all goods irrespective of whether the 

articles are obtained under a transaction in the open market between 

a buyer and a seller independent of each other and regardless of the 

terms of the contract, sale, or arrangement. In every instance~ it is 

intended that the dutiable value shall correspond to the price for the 

imported merchandise being valued at the place of importation, before 

payment cf duty, at which a seller would be freely willing to sell and 

a buyer freely willing to buy. 

Guidelines for administration.--Like most valuation standards~ 

the Brussels Definition must be administered principally on the basis 

of information respecting the shipment involved and related commercial 

transactions and conditions. To this end, the architects of the 

Brussels Definition suggest a variety of methods by which the notional 

value may be determined or constructed. Apart from certain specific 

recommendations, these methods are proposed as acceptable, but not 

mandatory, valuation techniques. 

The actual transaction price is recommended for acceptance as a 

valid base for the determination of the customs value of the goods being 

entered. To be accepted without adjustment, it must be equivalent to 

an open market competitive price and the circumstances of the sale must 
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conform with the elements of the Brussels Definition as construed in 

the Interpretative Notes. 

If certain circumstances of the sale do not accord with the elements 

of the Brussels Definition, the transaction price is adjusted to account 

for the differences. For example~ various costs to the impoFter asso-

ciated with delivery to the place of importation are added if not 

included in the transaction price. These costs might include freight, 

insurance, buying and selling com.missions, brokerage fees, packing 

costs, loading and unloading charges, and certain foreign taxes. Ad-

justments to the com..mercial invoice price for a difference in time may 

include interest costs or their equivalent on extended prepaid orders 

or an adjustment for a significant change in price between the time of 

the purchase and the time of importation. Information on which adjust-

ments of this nature may be based is generally available to the customs 

from commercial documents of other import transactions. 

A more complicated type of adjustment of the transaction 

price may be used for importations by selected purchasers, sole 

concessionnaires or franchise buyers or for importations where an 

importer and an exporter are related. This type of adjustment to the 

invoice price is popularly termed uplift. For ex~uple, if the buyer~ 

in consideration of his assumption of responsibility for advertising, 

promoting, or servicing trade-marked items, has obtained special rebates 

or reductions in price which are not freely or generally available 

to all buyers, the price may be adjusted upward to the level at which 

the goods would be generally available to all buyers by disallowing 
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any discounts for services which benefit the exporter. Likewise if 

the buyer makes royalty payments in addition to the purchase price, 

the purchase price is adjusted upward to include such royalties. 

If the transaction or purchase price is suspect because the sale is 

between related parties, the customs officer may make an upward 

adjustment in the declared price to the level that would prevail in 

the open market between a buyer and a seller independent of each 

other. Meth9ds for determining the amount of such uplifts are discussed 

in the following section on customs practices. The adjusted or 

unadjusted price is used as the basis for valuation of the vast 

majority of entries (estimated at about 99%) in countries which are 

members of the Valuation Convention. Only in rare cases are other 

valuation bases used. 1/ 

If the use of the transaction price, adjusted or unadjusted, 

is not an appropriate base for determining dutiable value, as in 

consignment shipments, for example, the primary base used is actual 

or expected realization--the price at which the imported article is 

sold or is expected to be sold in the importing country~ adjusted to 

a landed cost equivalent. 2/ This procedure is somewhat • • 1 simi.t.ar 

to that which is employed i-;-; the United States value standard. V.Then 

this procedure is not appropriate, dutiable value may be based on prices 

of comparable imported goods. 3/ Under rare circumstances, customs 

1 i 
...i..f See Explanatory Notes, 1971 edition, pp • 19, 20~ 73, anc1 10'3. 
2; OE· cit~ 5> PP" 

?n ,,_v' 75, 799 and 82. 
3/ 0)2. cit.~ pp. 7r:; 

~. 78, 80, and 84. 
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officials may resort to the cost of production of the imported goods, 

or to valuation by expert appraisal. J:../ In the case of some leased 

goods the most appropriate technique may be the anticipated rental 

charges during their expected life. !:Jf 

1/ Op. cit., p. 84. 
2/ Op. cit., p. 81. 
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Customs practices and appeals procedures 

In any system of customs valuation used by a number of nations, 

differences in statutes and their application are bound to exist. An 

international agreement such as the Brussels Convention on Valuation 

could be negotiated only by reserving to each nation the right to 

determine the details of statutory language and administration. 

Nevertheless, the individual statutes of the 26 members of the 

Valuation Convention are believed not to differ significantly among 

themselves, and the members have achieved progressively greater 

uniformity in administration as differences have come to light and as 

procedures to minimize differences have been developed. The valuation 

statutes and administrative practices of the 58 non-member countries 

purportedly applying the Definition differ to a greater extent than 

those of the member countries. 

In discussing the customs practices of the Brussels countries, 

certain generalizations will be made that may be more applicable to 

members than to non-members. Then, the specific valuation practices 

of the Common Market countries, of other member countries, and of 

non-member countries applying the Brussels Definition will be 

considered. 

Transaction price major base for valuation.--The actual 

transaction price, usually represented by the commercial invoice, 

is the major base for valuation under the Brussels Definition. The 

Brussels formula is drafted to conform as closely as possible to 

commercial practice in open market conditions. Customs officers 
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accept the actual price paid for imports as a basis for valuation if 

that price can be considered to represent, either without or with 

adjustment~ a sale in the open market between a buyer and a seller 

independent of one another. 

Customs officials find little need to base valuation on anything 

other than transaction prices and usually accept available commercial 

documents for such adjustments as may be necessary with respect to 

time and place. The definition does not prescribe a standard quantity 

to be valued or a standard transaction level. The imported merchandise 

itself is valued in the quantity purchased and at the level of the 

actual import transaction, despite the fact that identical goods may 

have been sold at different prices to other importers buying in 

different quantities or at different levels. 

The Definition specifies the price at the time the duty becomes 

payable. The Interpretative and Explanatory Notes make it clear 

that the actual price paid usually constitutes an accurate basis for 

valuation. In practice, customs authorities accept this price 

provided there is timely delivery in due course of trade and there 

has been no abnormal fluctuation between the price actually paid and 

the price at the time the duty becomes payable. 

Any necessary adjustments to the transaction price to conform 

with the port or other place of introduction into the country of 

importation are usually simple. Allocation of freight charges in 

mixed cargoes with a flat rate poses a problem, but most cargo is 

shipped at known commodity rates, depending on type of carrier. 
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P..i-:c· frei_ght, for exaznple, tl1ough it ma~{ be highe1"' than surface 

t.ransport ;'o is j.r1c:J_1.1ded. ir.t custo1ns val·ue i:E the \ra~lu.e of the merchar1-

dise is en.'hanced -oy air- sl1ipment ~ _Ul countries exclude, as *best t11eJr 

can, that portion of the ai:r~ land., or water-way freight which repre-

sents the cost or transportation within the territory cf the cow"'l.try 

cf importation. 

Problems common to any valuation system based upon open market 

transactions confront customs officials in placing a value on imports 

not freely offered to all buyers and transactions between related 

parties. Nevertheless~ the techniques used under the Brussels 

Definition enable customs authorities to use transaction prices, 

either with or without adjustments, for most importations of this 

nature. As previously indicated, the customs officer may make 

upward adjustments for services, such as advertising or repairs 

~ade under a warranty, performed by a selected purchaser for the 

benefit of the exporter. 

If a transaction between related parties is suspect, customs 

officials usually use what is popularly described as the subtractive 

or deductive method of looki.ng to the expected realization from 

sales in the market of th6 importing country~ less duty, value added 

by further processing,, marketing costs, and profits, to determine if 

the invoice price may reasonably be accepted as a basis for valuation. 

If this method indicates the invoice price is too low, a compensating 

adjustment or uplift may be applied to make it acceptable. The 

value of comparable goods may also be used to determine whether an 

uplift should be applied to a price between related parties. 
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Customs officials seldom use expected realization or prices of 

comparable goods except as benchmarks to test the authenticity of 

the invoice price, so that the reasons for any differences can be 

identified and appropriate adjustments applied. 

Consultation.--Most countries using the Brussels Definition 

encourage consultation between importers and customs officials to 

resolve disagreements. Both sides have an interest in timely 

liquidation of entries; both are interested in finding a practical 

solution with a minimum of formality; and neither customs officials 

nor importers are anxious to go to court. In contrast to the United 

States, the laws in many of the member countries of the Brussels 

Valuation Convention provide no "presumption of correctness" on 

the part of the customs. In many of these countries, the loser may 

be ordered to pay court costs and the fees of the opposing attorneys. 

Consequently, both sides prefer to arrive at a settlement without 

recourse to the courts. Consultation enables importers and customs 

to reach a common undertstanding of the facts of the case and sometimes 

to arrive at a mutually acceptable compromise. Consultation most 

frequently concerns the problem of uplift. 

For instance, a selected purchaser importing foreign trademark 

goods may object to a proposed uplift for advertising expenses which 

customs officers claim are for the benefit of the exporter. Consulta

tion may show that the advertising is in the importer 1s name as well 

as that of the foreign trademark holder, and customs may agree to cut 

the proposed uplift in half. 
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As another example, a company importing from a foreign affiliate 

may object to a proposed uplift based on expected realization. 

Consultation may develop information indicating that marketing costs 

were higher than customs had allowed in its calculations and that 

the proposed uplift should therefore be reduced. 

In practicet most uplifts are calculated for specific products 

of specific importers. Once calculated, they are then automatically 

applied to subsequent importations of that product by that importer 

until either the customs or the importer seeks a change through 

further consultation. This procedure, once established, facilitates 

the timely liquidation of most entries to the apparent general 

satisfaction of both the customs service and importers. Most entries 

are liquidated in less than two days and, in some countries, within 

a few hours. 

The process of arriving at timely and mutually agreeable solutions 

to valuation problems through consultation requires that customs 

officers be highly competent, that they have a thorough knowledge 

of the Brussels Definition and its supporting documents, and that, in 

addition, they be allowed some latitude for compromise solutions with 

appropriate safeguards against corruption. Most countries give 

importers the right to go to higher administrative authority, and in 

some countries modifications of valuation decisions may be made only 

by higher authority. Consultations between importers and customs 

officials result in timely and practical solutions to many but not 

all valuation problems. Two avenues remain for settlement of unresolved 
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problems: (1) the Customs Cooperation Council and its Valuation 

Committee and, (2) the courts. 

Customs Cooperation Council and its Valuation Committee.--New 

valuation problems are continually arising in the course of inter-

national trade. The increasing proportion of trade by multinational 

firms and the increasing use of containerized shipping and computerized 

accounting present new valuation problems. The Customs Cooperation 

Council and its Valuation Committee provide a continuing forum for 

discussion and recommendations on appropriate methods of handling new 

valuation problems and disputes on an abstract basis. Only govern-

ments are represented on the Council and on its Valuation Committee, 

but importers, exporters, and producers concerned with valuation 

problems have access to the Council through the representatives of 

their government. 

The Valuation Committee of the Customs Cooperation Council 

meets three times a year and is assigned the following tasks: 1./ 

To collate and circulate to the member nations information 
concerning the valuation of goods for customs purposes by 
each of them; 

To study the domestic laws, proceduress and practices of 
the member nations, and to make recommendations to the 
Council or the member nations designed to secure uniformity 
of interpretation and application of the Brussels Definition 
and standardization of procedures and practices; 

To prepare explanatory notes as a guide to the application 
of the Definition; 

1/ Customs Cooperation Council, The Brussels Definition of Value 
for Customs Purposes, pp. 21-22. 
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On its o\m initiative or on request~ to furnish to member 
nations information or advice on any matters concerning 
the valuation of goods for customs purposes; 

To submit to the Council proposals for any amendment of the 
present Convention which it may consider desirable; 

To exercise such other powers and functions of the Council 
in relation to the valuation of goods for customs purposes 
as the Council may delegate to it. 

Under the Corrvention, member nations having disputes regarding 

the interpretation and application of the Brussels Definition are 

directed to attempt to settle them first by negotiation. Failing 

that, the Valuation Com...~ittee will consider the dispute and make 

recommendations for its settlement. If that step fails, the Customs 

Cooperation Council will consider the dispute and endeavor to resolve 

it; its recommendations are binding only if the countries involved 

agree in advance to accept them. 

Courts.--Both the GATT (in Article X,3) and the Customs Cooperation 

Council (in its ninth principle) indicate that governments should provide 

impartial review of appraisment decisions. The GATT provision specifies 

that such review should be conducted by a tribunal independent of the 

agency entrusted with administration of the customs laws. The Brussels 

Valuation Convention recommends but does not require that each member 

country grant a right of appeal. 1./ All member countries of the 

Brussels Valuation Convention, however, provide importers the right 

of appeal either to higher administrative authority or to the courts. '!:._/ 

In most countries~ this appeal may be made to courts or arbitration 

bodies independent of the customs administration. As previously 

!/ Customs Cooperation Council, The Right of Appeal in Customs Matters, 
Study No. 10~ Brussels, 1966. 

2/ The word 11coure1 when used in relation to foreign countries is 
intended to connote "judicial, arbitral, or administrative tribunals" 
which are independent of the agency administering or enforcing the 
customs laws of each country. 
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indicated., the laws i11 inany member ccn1ntri.es of tl1e Brt1ssels \Taluation 

Conventio·n pro-v·ide no p:resurJ.ption of correctness on the part of ~t,he 

customs so the courts must sometimes make a judgment as to what value 

best fits the Defini tiona 11..s a consequence, the cou~rts (and. independ.-

ent arbi t.~ation bodies) sornetimes arrive at a value that coincides 

with 0ne contentions of neither the customs nor the complainant~ ~n 

some countries 5 there is a. fw.rther right of appeal from national 

court decisions to the International Court in Luxembourg. The 

decision of the latter court is advisory but generally accepted by 

the national court in its final decision. 

The extent of court activity on customs valuation varies consider-

ably from country to country, depending largely on the extent to which 

a country facilitates compromise settlements through consultations within 

the administrative hierarchy and also depending upon the degree of 

jeopardy to the importer in going to court. In a number of countries, 

the loser is required to pay court costs plus the expenses of the 

attorneys for both sides. In some countries, the valuation case goes 

to a criminal court, where the importer is subject to a fine if he 

loses~ 

European Cow .. Jnuni ty. --In 1968, the six European Community countries 

ad.opted. a common regulation on the valuation of imports for customs 

purposes. It incorporates the Brussels Definition and harmonizes 

many divergent practices which had previously existed in the statutes 
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and regulations of the individual member countries. 1/ Goods destined 

for any member country may be entered and duiy' µrid at any port in the 

Community. Importers may pay duty in one country for subsequent ship-

ment to a second country or may tranship in bond through one country 

for payment of duty in a second country. The member state of entry 

retains half the revenue and the other half goes to the Community. 

Beginning in 1975 all customs collections will go to the Community. 

The regulation establishes a Customs Valuation Committee for the 

Community to provide a continuing forum for harmonization of customs 

valuation among the member states. The Community is establishing a 

common training school for customs officers; it has largely harmonized 

differences in the treatment of time and place. With respect to 

11 time 11
, the Community 1·egulation provides that prices actually paid 

or payable may be accepted as long as the goods are received within 

their usual delivery period, which may in no event exceed 24 months. 

'J:./ Reproduced in Appendix D3. 'While the European Community applies 
the Brussels Definition of Value in administration of the comm.on 
customs tariff, it is not used for the import valuations required in 
the determination of variable import levies imposed by the Community 
on certain agricultural products, The variable import levies are a 
device used to achieve minimum import prices at a level high enough 
to prevent interference by imports with internal price policies for 
grains, dairy products, sugar, olive oil, and certain other products. 
A minimum c.i.f. value is determined for imports of a particular 
class of products and a specific levy is applied to make up the 
difference between such minimum c.i.f. price and the minimum import 
price goal for such class of products. As indicated, the c.i.f. price 
for all imports is taken as the lowest offer price. Since there is 
usually a range of offer prices, the use of the lowest offer results 
in a higher variable levy on some shipments than would prevail if 
valuation procedures strictly in accord with the Brussels Definition 
were used. 
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The Community countries are attempting to harmonize uplifts and 5 

significantly, will attempt to harmonize court procedures. The latter 

two tasks admittedly will take some time to achieve. 

In general, the Netherlands and Belgium have not imposed uplifts 

as frequently nor to the same extent as Germany, France, and Italy on 

concessionaire items and transactions between related parties. This, 

along with quick customs clearance, has tended to encourage entry at 

the big ports in the Netherlands and Belgium for transshipment. With 

respect to uplifts for sole concessionaires or selected purchasers, 

German customs officials publish and apply general uplifts on certain 

commodities (seldom over 15%) based upon industry studies and place 

the burden of proof upon the importer to justify a lower or no uplift; 

France is in the process of adopting similar practices. Italy imposes 

some automatic uplifts. In the Benelux countries, there are no 

commodity uplifts as such~ but there are uplift determinations, when 

indicated, for individual products imported by particular firms. For 

some product~ such as pharmaceuticals> the uplifts may be as much as 

100% or more to offset nominal transfer prices. About 99 percent of 

the total number of entries in the Community are liquidated on the 

basis of the invoice price with or without adjustments. About 

9 percent, however, are subject to uplift in order to approximate 

a competitive price. Iµ the Netherlands, only about 1-1/2 percent 

of the entries is subject to uplift. The Community hopes to 

harmonize these divergent practices on uplifts among the member states. 

91--:129 0 - 73 - 5 
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Within the Community~ Germany has the most court cases on valuation 

with several hundred per year. Most appeals are on uplifts for sole 

concessionaires. On the other hand, Belgium has virtually none. In 

Belgium and France, most disputes that are not settled by consultation 

within the customs hierarchy are settled by an arbitration committee 

and do not reach the courts. In France, an appeal from the arbitration 

committee would go to the criminal courts, so that importers tend to 

accept decisions below the court level. In the Netherlands there is 

no significant expense in going to court. In Germany the loser, be 

it the government or the importer, has to pay court costs. 

Other member countries.--The United Kingdom, Denmark, and 

Ireland joined the European Com_munity effective January l, 1973. 

Accession involves acceptance of the Community's common customs 

valuation regulations outlined above. These three countries were 

already members of the Brussels Valuation Convention and their 

acceptance of the Community regulation is not expected to involve 

significant change in their requirements for customs valuation. 

The United Kingdom has attempted to value as closely as possible 

to commercial practice. A recent U.K. study indicated that about 

99.9 percent of the total nu..mber of entries were cleared on the 

basis of actual transaction prices, either with or without adjustments. 

About 13 percent of the entries involved uplifts for selected 

purchasers or related parties. The United Kingdom emphasizes 
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consultation between customs officers and importers to settle disputes 

on uplifts and provides for conferences, if necessary, with the importer 

at five levels within the customs hierarchy. This may be followed by 

referral to an independent arbitration board before resorting to 

settlement in court. As a result of the effort to reach a practical 

and mutualiy acceptable appraisement at the administrative level, 

virtually no cases have reached the courts in the United Kingdom. 

A provision for advance filing of entries enables most merchandise to 

be cleared within a few hours after arrival. 

The other 17 member countries of the Brussels Valuation Convention 

are subject to the discipline of membership in the Convention but 

cannot be expected to be as uniform in their application of the 

Brussels Definition as will be the countries in the enlarged European 

Community. 

Non-members.--Among the 58 countries which purportedly apply the 

Brussels Definition of Value but are not members of the Convention, 

many have limited acquaintance with the Brussels Definition; many 

continue to base valuation procedures as much on local administrative 

practices as on the Definition and its Interpretative and Explanatory 

Notes. Non-member countries using the Brussels Definition have no 

obligation to seek guidance from the Valuation Committee. However~ 

many such countries do so and also request Council publications to 

assist them in implementing the provisions of the Definition. 
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These 58 countries, which accounted for less than 7 percent of 

world trade in 1970~ in general, accept the actual transaction price 

adjusted to basis as the dutiable value unless there is doubt 

as to its representing a competitive sale. There are, however, notable 

exceptions. Thailand, for instance, bases dutiable value on the 

wholesale cash price for which goods of like kind and quantity are 

sold or could be sold, at the time and place of importation, without 

trade discount. Morocco defines value for duty purposes as what would 

be the 11cash and wholesale valuei: of the goods delivered to the port 

of entry. Peru determines its c.i.f. dutiable value by taking 120 per~ 

cent of the f .o.b. price, port of embarkation. 

In addition to their use of the Brussels Definition, a number of 

these 58 countries apply supplemental valuation practices to certain 

articles. In Colombia, for instance, the dutiable value of imported 

articles similar to domestically produced goods may be set at a level 

not less than the average factory price of the domestic goods. 

Singapore is a free port for most goods; of the duties levied, however, 

about two-fifths are ad valorem based on the Singapore "customs open 

market valuen. Argentina, Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru may use 

promulgated minimu.~ prices when the actual transaction price appears 

to be questionably low. The Central African Republic and Chad both 

establish official prices on certain specified articles. 
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It is common practice among these 58 countries to apply uplift 

to dutiable value when import sales are not at arm's length, i.e., 

when unusual discounts are granted or special relationships exist 

between buyer and seller. Nigeria adds a 4 percent buying com..~ission 

to the f .o.b. price if the invoice does not clearly state that such 

commission has already been included. 

Appeals procedures vary from country to country. Most countries 

provide for appeals either through administrative procedures and/or 

through the courts. Countries in which the administrative decision 

is final and there is no recourse to the courts include Chile, 

Colombia, Ecuador, Nigeria, and Peru. 

Valuation Methods Employed by the United States l/ 

U.S. valuation standards and order of precedence for their use 

The customs valuation system established under sections 402 and 

402a of the Tariff Act of 1930 consists of several primary standards 

with alternative subordinate standards. Although the system is basi-

cally positive in conception, certain elements in some of the standards 

are of notional content. !:_/ In addition, this system is buttressed by 

the presumption of correctness attaching to the customs officer's value 

determinations and his authority under section 500 to value goods by 

all reasonable ways and means. 

1/ Provisions of U.S. Customs valuation law are reproduced in Appendices 
D4, E, F, and G. An historical perspective to U.S. customs valuation is 
presented in Appendix H. 

2/ See Appendix D4 for notional content in U.S. standards--sections 402 
(c), (d), (e), and (g)(l) and 402a (f) and (g). 
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The five standards in section 402a are the valuation standards 

established by the original section 402 of the Tariff Act of 1930. 

Section 2 of the Customs Simplification Act of 1956 redesignated 

section 402 as section 402a of the Tariff Act of 1930 and added a new 

section 402 containing four additional standards. The Administration 

had sought legislation to substitute the new set of standards for 

the original standards. However~ the original standards were retained 

for use in appraising those articles~ known as "final list!! articles, _y 
on which the dutiable values for fiscal year 1954 would have been smaller 

by 5 percent or more if appraised under the new section 402 standards. 

]_/ A list published by the Secretary or Treasury in 1958pursuant 
to section 6(a) of the Customs Simplification Act of 1956 (Public Law 
927, 84th Cong.). This list was published in T.D. 54521, which is 
reproduced in appendix E to this report. The 1956 act directed the 
Secretary to list all articles for which the new standards would 
result in a reduction of 5 or more percent in appraised value (based 
on imports in fiscal 1954), and directed that such listed articles be 
appraised under the old standards now set forth in section 402a. 
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The nine standards provided by sections 402 and 402a are listed 

as follows: 

Section 402 

Export value 
United States value 
Constructed value 
.~merican selling price 

Section 402a 

Foreign value 
Export value 
United States value 
Cost of production 
American selling price 

The standards in section 402 and those in section 402a differ 

significantly by reason of definition. Standards that are identical 

or kindred in name and description differ because ~ , verms usea in section 

402a~ which had acquired meanings through administrative and judicial 

rulings, were statutorily redefined in section 402. Despite the many 

variations in valuation resulting from the use of the nine standards, 

however, two common characteristics prevail. The seven standards, other 

than the two designated as A.merican selling price (ASP), are based upon 

the value of the goods in the country of exportation. ]:./ The two 

American selling price standards are based upon the selling price in the 

United States of the domestic counterpart of the imported article. ]:_/ 

Within the overall U.S. valuation system 5 there are six different 

subordinate systems for determining customs values. The article deter-

mines which subsystem will be used. Each subsystem consists of a primary 

standard and two or more alternate standards, Each of the nine individual 

'J:./ The two U.S. value standards use the U.S. market price as the basis 
for the determination of dutiable value. This price is adjusted, however, 
in order to approximate value in the country of exportation. 

]:_/ See Appendix F for articles subject to American selling price 
valuation. 
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standards is employed in more than one subsystem. Indeed~ a given 

standard may serve as a primary standard in one subsystem and an alter-

nate standard in another; moreover, a standard may serve as the first 

alternate in one subsystem and the second alternate in another. 

The category of articles to which each of the six subsystems applies, 

and the priroEry and alternate standards, in order of precedence, are as 

follows: 

Articles 

1. Those not on the final list 
and not subject to ASP 
valuation 

2. Those on the final list 
and not subject to ASP 
valuation 

3. Benzenoid chemicals subject 
to ASP valuation and not on 
the final list 

4. Benzenoid chemicals subject 
to ASP valuation and on the 
final list 

Subsystems, 
standards and order 

of application 

As defined in section 402: 
a. Export value 
b. United States value 
c. Constructed value 

As defined in section 402a: 
a. Foreign value or ex-

port value, whichever 
is greater 

b. United States value 
c. Cost of production 

As defined in section 402: 
a. American selling price 
b. United States value 1/ 
c. Export value 
d. Constructed value 

As defined in section 402a: 
a. American selling price 
b. United States value:±/ 
c. Foreign value or export 

value, whichever is 
greater 

d. Cost of production 

1/ In the case of benzenoid chemicals, if there is no similar com
petitive article produced in the United States, headnote 4, part 1 of 
schedule 4 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States requires the 
use of United States value before resorting to the general use of the 
regular standards of valuation. 



Articles--Cont. 

5. Those subject to ASP 
valuation under section 336 
and not on the final list 1./ 

6. Those subject to ASP 
valuation under section 336 
and on the final list '!:.._/ 
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Subsystems, 
standards and order 
of application--Cont. 

As defined in section 402: 
a. American selling price 
b. Export value 
c. United States value 
d. Constructed value 

As defined in section 402a: 
a. American selling price 
b. Foreign value or export 

value, whichever is 
greater 

c. United States value 
d. Cost of production 

Under any of these subsystems, customs may use the all reasonable ways 

and means authority provided by section 500. The order of precedence 

for the use of these standards under the first four subsystems is shown 

diagrammatically on the following page. 

Nearly all merchandise entering free of duty or subject to specific 

duty, and a large proportion--possibly as much as 80 percent by value--

of the merchandise subject to ad valorem or compound rates of duty, are 

valued under the first subsystem listed, while most of the remainder is 

valued under the second subsystem. The final four subsystems are limited 

to those few articles subject to American selling price, and account 

for less than 2 percent by value of the total imports of merchandise 

subject to ad valorem or compound rates. Among these four subsystems, the 

1/ The only articles currently subject to this subsystem are certain canned 
clams. 

'!:._/ The only articles currently subject to this subsystem are rubber
soled fabric-upper footwear and wool knit gloves valued at not over 
$1.75 per dozen pairs. No such gloves have been imported in recent 
years. 
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}j Although there appear to be ide.ntica.l standards under both sections l102 and l102a, each standard has a di.stJ.nct def:ln:ition, etther in 
differences in wording or :i.nter9retation. 

Note.-·-The determinations and order of selection of standards for articles subject to A.S.P. valuation under sec. 336 of the Tar:lff Act 
of 1930, but. not like or simLlar t:o articles produced in the United States is the same as for non··A.~LP. :i.tems. 
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two pertaining to benzenoid chemicals together are substantially more 

important than the other two. 

Although U.S. valuation standards are applicable to all imported 

merchandise, the Bureau cf Customs is mainly interested in the deter-

mir1ation of tf'i.e value of those articles v.rt1ich are su~bj ect to ad ~1alore.m 

or compound duties, or a specific duty based on value? since the amount 

of the duty payable on such articles depends on the valuation as well 

as on the rate of duty. The data in the following table show that U.S. 

imports subject to ad valorem and compound duties ·were valued at $17. 7 

billion in 1970. This represents 44.4 percent of all imports, which 

totaled $39.8 billion in that year. 

U.S. imports for consumption in 1970 

Type of duty )) 

Free----------------------------------: 
Specific------------------------------: 
Compound or ad valor em-------·---------: 

Total----------------------------: 

lJ Adapted from Appendix K, table 1. 

Total value 

Billion 
dollars 

12.6 
9.5 

17.7 

39.8 

Description of customs valuation_standards 

Percent of total 

31.7 
23.9 
44.4 

100.0 

The previous section outlined the six subsystems used in the United 

States and noted the categories of articles to which each of the subsystems 
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applies. This section briefly describes the nine standards defined by 

sections 402 and 402a and indicates their approximate frequency of use. 

The two export value standards ar.d the single foreign value stand-

ard entail a determination of prices in the country of exportation. 

The export value standards specify the price of merchandise sold for 

export to the United States, whereas foreign value specifies the price 

of merchandise sold for domestic consumption in the country of exporta-

tion, each including the cost of packing for export. For all items on 

the final list, other than those subject to American selling price, customs 

must attempt to determine both export value and foreign value and, if 

both are determinable, use the higher of the two as the dutiable value. 

Cost of production and constructed value determine dutiable value 

through building up foreign costs, whereas the two United States value 

standards define dutiable value by subtracting from the U.S. selling 

price of such or similar imported goods the expenses of bringing the 

goods from the exporting country such as freight, insurance, U.S. duty, 

the importer's expenses, and profits. The foregoing seven standards 

base dutiable value, either directly or indirectly~ on prices or costs 

in the exporting country and exclude any other costs entailed thereafter. 

The two American selling price standards base dutiable value on the price 

cf like or similar competitive domestic articles in the U.S. market. 

Abbreviated definitions for each cf the nine standards are given 

below. Complete statutory definitions are provided in Appendix B: 

1. Export value (as defined by section 402).--The price, at the time 
of exportation to the United States, at which such or similar merchan
dise, packed ready for shipment to the United States, is freely sold 
or offered for sale in the usual wholesale quantities in the principal 
markets of the exporting country for export to the United States. 
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2. Export value (as defined by section 402a).--The price, at the time 
of exportation to the United States, at which such or similar merchan
dise, packed ready for shipment to the United States, is freely offered 
for sale to all purchasers in the usual wholesale Quantities in the 
principal markets of the exporting country for export to the United 
States. 

3. Foreign value (as defined by section 402a).--The price, at the 
time of exportation to the United States, at which such or similar 
merchandise is freely offered for sale to all purchasers in the usual 
wholesale quantities in the principal markets of the exporting country 
for consumption in that country, plus the cost of packing the merchan
dise for shipment to the United States. 

4. United States value (as defined by section 402).--The price, at the 
time of exportation of the merchandise being valued, at which such or 
similar imported merchandise, packed ready for delivery, is freely sold 
or offered for sale in the usual wholesale quantities in the principal 
U.S. market for domestic consumption, less (a) the usual cow.mission or 
usual profit and general expenses, (b) transportation~ insurance, and 
other necessary expenses from the place of shipment to the place of 
delivery, and (c) all customs duties and other Federal taxes paya"ble 
by reason of importation. 

5. United States value (as defined by section 402a).--The price, at 
the time of exportation of the merchandise being valued, at which such 
or similar imported merchandise, packed ready for c~eli very, is freely 
offered for sale to all purchasers in the usual wholesale quantities 
in the principal U.S. market for domestic consu..mption, less (a) a 
commission not exceeding 6 percent or profits not exceeding 8 percent 
and general expenses not exceeding 8 percent, (b) transportation, 
insurance, and other necessary expenses from the place of shipment to 
the place of delivery, and (c) the import duty. 

6. Constructed value (as defined by section 402).--The sum of (a) the 
cost of producing such or similar merchandise at a time before the _ 
date of exportation which would permit production, (b) the usual general 
expenses and prof it made by producers in the exporting country on sales 
of such or similar merchandise in the usual wholesale quantities for 
export to the United States, and (c) the cost of packing the merchandise 
for shipment to the United States. 

7. Cost of production (as defined by section 402a).--The sum of (a) 
the cost of producing such or similar merchandise at a time before 
the date of exportation which would permit production, (b) the usual 
general expenses (but not less than 10 percent of the cost of produc
tion) and the usual prof it (but not less than 8 percent of the sum of 
the cost of production and the allowance for general expenses) made by 
producers in the country of manufacture on sales of such or similar 
merchandise, and (c) the cost of packing the merchandise for shipment 
to the United States. 
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8. .American sellirw; nrice (as defined bv section 402) .--The price, at 
tl1e time of exportatiol'l of the imported article, at vrhich a competiti-.re 
article, produced in the TJnited States and. packed ready for d.eliv·ery, 
is freely sold or offered for sale in the usual wholesale quantities 
in the principal U, 8. market for domestic cons"Lu:nption, or the price 
which the o"WTier 1tro-c~ld 11av·e Teceived or was v.rillj_ng to recei-ve for 
such article vrhen. sold fol,. domestic cons1;111:p~ion in the llStJ.al wholesale 
quantities. 

9. A .. 'TI.erican s.elling price (as defined by section l+o2a). --'Yne price, 
at the time of exportation of the imported article, at which a competi
tive article, produced in the United States and packed ready for 
delivery, is freely offered for sale to all purchasers in the usual 
wholesale quantities in the principal U.S. market for domestic con
sumption, or the price which the owner would have received or we.s 
willing to receive for such merchandise when sold for domestic consu..mp
ticn in the usual wholesale quantities. 
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Data showing the frequency of ::!Se of each of the n:me current U.S. 

valuation standards are not available. An estimate made with respect 

to imports subject to ad valorem duties 69 indicates that per-

cent of the value thereof was appraised under section 402 and 20 percent 

under section 402a. This estimate f~rther indicates that the two export 

value standards accounted for 79 percent (74 percent under section 402 

and 5 percent under section 402a); constructed value and its counter-

part, cost,of production, 1/ 5 and 13 percent, respectively; foreign 

value, 2 percent; the two United States values, less than 1 percent; 

and the two American se1ling prices, less than l percent, 

l/ The use of cost of production for appraisement. has materially 
increased during the past decade coincident with the increase in imports 
of automobiles which are generally appraised on the basis of cost of 
production. 
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Major differences between sections 402 and 402a valuation standards: 

As noted earlier, four of the five valuation standards in 

section 4C2a cf the rrariff ]'..Ct of 1930, as a.i.uended, arae \rariations of 

the section 402 standards. The fifth standard in section 402a, foreign 

value, does not have a counterpart in section 402. The four pairs of 

standards appear almost identical, but they differ significantly 

because of differences in the statutory language and in the definition 

given to common terms, 

Tb_e two United States value standards differ in their treatment 

of the amounts may be deducted from the price ot the imported 

merchandise in the United States to allow for com.missions or profits 

and general expenses of the importer. Section 402a fixes maximu.m 

percentages for commissions (6% of the domestic selling price), pro-

fits (8%), and general expenses (8%), while section 402 allows the 

usual coTILmissions or profits and expenses without limitation. The 

section 402 standard usually results in larger deductions and a lower 

dutiable value, which more closely approximates the co:m.~ercial price 

of the article at its source, than the section 402a standard. 

The cost of production standard differs from its counterpart, 

constructed value. The former requires that minimum profits of 8 per-

cent and minimu.cu expenses of 10 percent be included in the customs 

value, whereas the latter requires inclusion of the usua1- profit and 

expenses, ~hich may result in a lower dutiable value. 
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One of the major differences between secT1cns 402 and 402a hinges 

on the meaning of a freely offered 

ards in section 402a base value on the 

is freely offered fer sale to all purchasers. 

standards in section 402 base value on the 

r>• Four cf the l l 'Ie stand-

Tr:ree of the -!=",,...,.., "': ""¥" 
..:.........)-..i..l.. 

dise is freely sold or, ir1 the absence of sales, offered for ssJ...e ~ 

VThile the lang11age is similar, the :resu~lts are quite cij~f~ferer1t 4 The 

cited language section 402a is not defined. by statute has 

interpreted by the courts to mean the highest price that any willing 

b-0.yer will pay for the goods in the usual wholesale q_uanti ties. Tb.e 

cited language of section 402, however, is defined by statute to mean 

the price at which the goods are sold or offered either to all purchasers 

at wholesale or ~n the ordinary cou.rse of ~rade to one or more selected 

purchasers at wholesale, provided the price fairly reflects the market 

value of the merchandise, T1'"1is means that customs may take as the 

basis for dutiable value either the highest price any industrial user 

or reseller other tha.n retailer (or retailer if the others do net exist) 

v.jill pay 1·or the 1J.s:.:al wholesale q_ua11ti ties~ or -c.r1e pl"'ice IJaid b;r one 

s11ch user 01~ reselJ_e:r, }Yl~oviGeo. tt1e ~price fairl:f reflects -c.r1e rna::"ket, 

-value~ 

articles, are made -031 selected p1irchasers, i .. e ~ , cor1cessionaires or 

1/ Under the old valua;:ior1 sts .. nda1 ... ds !; r10,.~r d.esigna-'ced. e..s section 4C2a, 
the term nfreely offeredt7 incluCLed prices in act-w.al sales as --vq-ell as 
unaccepted offers so long as the offers 0rer~e -bona .fide~ Under sect.ion. 402} 
actual sale prices take p1~ecedence over unaccepted offers so long as 
they are freel~r made. 
to mean :ifreely sold~n 

nl-429 o - 73 - 6 

The term is -c..sed. interchangea-bly in t:h.is 
or 11 f1neely offered n as appropriate.,, 

report 
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franchised importers. Thus the selected purchaser concept considerably 

increases the number of transactions which can be used as a basis for 

determining dutiable value under the export value, U.S. value, and 

American selling price standards in section 402 as compared with their 

counterparts in section 402a. The practical effect of this change is 

to increase greatly the nu.mber of entries for which export value under 

section 402 can be determined and to lessen the need for resorting to 

the use of alternate standards, particularly the more difficult con

structed value standard. 

Another difference concerns the divergent meanings given to the 

term 11usual wholesale quantities,n which is cow..mon to the two sections. 

Under section 402a, the term has been interpreted by administrative 

and judicial precedent over a long period of years to mean the quantity 

in which the largest number of sales is made. In section 402, however, 

11usual wholesale quantities 11 is defined as the quantity in which the 

largest volu.me of goods is sold. 

In brief, section 402 provides the basic U.S. standards of valu

ation; it contains simplified standards made effective in 1958. 

Section 402a is a continuation, for certain articles, of the more 

rigid standards which have been in effect with minor amendments since 

1930. It is limited in application to articles contained on the final 

list, which is not subject to administrative change. 

Customs practices in the United States 

As an aid to appraisement, customs maintains on file price lists 

obtained from domestic and foreign producers and information on prices 
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of imported merchandise, brokers 1 or agents 1 fees, and insurance and 

transportation charges. Much of this information is obtained from the 

documentation required for entry. Further information is obtained 

through direct inquiries by customs officers in the United States and 

by Treasury Representatives and Customs attaches stationed abroad. 

For administration of ASP, customs receives samples of domestic 

products and reports on domestic prices from U.S. producers of 

benzenoid dyes and pigments. In addition, a reservoir of technical 

information is available through the import specialists in the 

New York District, who have extensive contacts with the large foreign 

trade community in the New York area and furnish advisory opinions 

on request to other Customs Districts. In order to obtain uniformity 

of appraisement, the necessary information is distributed throughout 

the Customs Service. The flow of information and of advisory opinions 

is coordinated by the Customs Information Exchange (CIE), which 

circulates bulletins throughout the service in order to keep all 

ports current on appraisement and classification rulings. 

All merchandise imported into the United States is subject to 

appraisement. In order to expedite liquidation of the large volume 

of entries, customs officials apply the standards more consistently 

to those goods subject to ad valorem and compound rates of duty than 

to those which enter either free or subject to specific duties. 

Approximately 55 percent of the total value of U.S. imports for 

consumption in 1970 was duty free or subject to specific rates of duty. 1/ 

l_/ See Appendix K, table 1. 
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J..D general;; c-c_stoms accepts the in""v-oice p1~ices for such merchandise, 

.,.17i th Ctppropriate e.djust111ents, if necessary- a However, if an invoice 

price is out of line with known market prices, changes are made to re-

fleet tl-1e rriarlzet ~price in accord. \{ith tl1e -best inforination available{, 

c-c..rrent mark.et prices are occa.sicnall~y- used for those :non-ad valorem 

l te1r1s c.re extens:Lvely 'oy rele,ted at non-co:rrunercial 

prices (bananas for exaJnple) . These prices are distributed 

to the District Directors in orde1n to pro\ride the greatest possible 

For ad valorem merchandise~ however, customs follows t!l.e six 

appraiseme~1.t subsystems pre-viously described$ The officer first deter-

mi11es w11ether the ai~ticle is on the final list so as to ascertain 

1-rhether se2tion 11.02 or 402a applies, He then determines whether the '' 

article is subject -co appx~aisemen.t under the .American selling price 

T-? nei t:r1er the final list nor ASP applies, export value as 

defined in section 402 is the primary standard to be applied. Under 

this standard customs must then determine the freely offered price for 

the u~sual '"Nholesale quantities of such merchandise, i.e., the high-

est price paid by any willing purchaser at wholesale, or the highest 

price .. ~ ., 
paio.. oy or more selected purchasers at wholesale, provided 

the price fairly reflects market value. If the purchase price of the 

imported goods is not a freely offered price, c-o_stoms uses the price 

of identical goods from the same manufacturer, and if this is unavail-

a-ole or unacceptable, the price of identical goods from another manu-

facturer, simila1~ goods from the sa."'Tle manufacturer~ and similar goods 
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from another manufacturer (all from the sa.'11.e ex:pcrt:Lr:g ccuYitry as the 

goou.A s ""'-·. _ .. f'!e·_,... a.,.,_ T\-ri::::i· SP:m" .·Pri.+ ·•• .•• -. ~· ri_ +-"':·,p o,.,n· p-_v-. · 1 ~ s"- et'l 1° n ,...-A-"--~ .;.. ,..., ri -+ - -,,~_, ·1-v~ - !--'!'--" ._... - ............... ~ - v ~ -~- .i.....L·v ,......, -.!. v..!.........:..t::.l.- vv \....l.t:'.ve'..:..1.!LLlC 

the freely- offered price. Only when sales a:na. off·ered sales of eact-1 

of these types of :merchandise to wholesalers have been exhausted with-· 

out producing an acceptable dutiable value does customs pass to sales 

to retailers and, if it should ultimately- prove necessar:y- 5 to sa.J_es to 

consumers, in order to determine the freely offeTed price, When sales 

of each of the listed types of merchandise at each of the three trade 

levels have been examined without success, the appraisement process 

passes on to the first alternate standard., United States value, and., 

if this in turn proves fruitless, to the second alternate standard, 

constructed value. 

If the imported merchandise is on the final list or is subject 

_A_SP, different considerations apply, For articles on the final list 

and not subject to ASP, customs rr:.-0.st determine both export value and 

foreign value, if possible, in order to select the higher of the two. 

The freely offered price for all final list articles is the highest 

price offered to any willing purchaser at any trade level for the usual 

wholesale quantities. If the imported. merchandise is subject to ASP 

valuation, customs must first determine whether the imports are indeed 

competitive with a domestic product, Benzenoicl chemicals are co:mpeti-
1 i 

:::::..! 

tive if they are like in use: while footwear is competitive if it is 

like in physical characteristics. If it is determined that 0ne im-

ported goods have more than one domestic counterpart, the dutiable 

1/ In praci::ice, 11 like in use11
, except for a few dyes~ is generally 

interpreted by Customs to mean identical. 
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value is the freely offered price of the U.S. producer whose price is 

closest to the price of the imported product. The ASP is usually, but 

not always, the lowest U.S. price. It occasionally happens that there 

are two ASP's, based on prices of two different U.S. producers, appli-

cable to imports of the same benzenoid chemical from two different 

sources because the foreign producers sell at different prices. 

In practice, the pu.rchase price of the goods under appraisement 

is used as the basis for determining the dutiable value of perhaps 75 

percent of the value of all ad valorem imports, and the cost of produc-

tion of the goods under appraisement is used for most of the remainder. 1/ 

The price of identical 2/ or similar merchandise is used only infre-

quently as a basis for appraisement, i.e., in cases where price changes 

have occurred between the time of sale and the time of exportation. 

Although satisfactory identification of similar merchandise may be 

difficult, provision for its use is desirable for cases where there is 

no purchase price or the purchase price, for one reason or another, is 

regarded as unacceptable, but where acceptable prices for similar 

merchandise are readily available. 

Many aspects of the U.S. valuation system are complex and burden-

some to administer. Customs officials have developed practices which 

1/ In terms of numbers of entries, the purchase price is used as a 
basis for determining a still greater percent of imports. The determina
tion of the cost of production of an article, once made (e.g. auto
mobiles), is generally used for all subsequent entries of that article 
during a contract period and need not be determined for each entry. 

'!:._/ The U.S. customs makes no distinction in order of precedence as 
between the actual merchandise and identical merchandise produced by 
the same manufacturer. The freely offered price closest to time of 
exportation governs. Identical here refers to identical merchandise 
from another rr~nufacturer. 
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facilitate the administration of these standards. For example, 

determinations with respect to the elements of time, place, quantity, 

and transaction level are based on the operations of individual firms. 

Any other approach would be impossible to administer and would 

preclude any extensive use of the purchase price of the goods as a 

basis for appraisement. 

The time element presents few administrative problems. Invoice 

price differs from the value at the time of export only for the 

relatively few items whose prices fluctuate widely in a short period 

of time. In most cases the delay between the date of the contract 

and the date of exportation is short enough to permit only minor 

price variations. In practice, the contract price is usually accepted 

as the price on the date of exportation, except during periods of 

unusual price instability or currency fluctuations. 

The dominant issue in litigation of appraisements concerns the 

element of place, specifically whether the merchandise was freely 

offered ex-factory or f .o.b. port of export. Customs maintains 

records of foreign manufacturers who sell ex-factory and may have 

information that a given foreign manufacturer does not freely sell or 

offer to sell on an ex-factory basis. These records do not always 

confirm the claim, frequently made by importers, that the merchandise 

was offered ex-factory and that the terms of the contract with the 

exporter so specified. Charges such as inland freight to the port of 

export may thus become subject to duty. A related but separate issue 

concerns the inclusion of any intermediary agent's commission in the 
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In:porters may claim that these commissions are buying 

conilllissions, bu_t cu_storn.s :frequently deterrnines that they are act-u.ally 

selling corr.r11issicns 1vl15_ch tl'le impoyter must pa;/ in order to purchase 

Tl1ese iss1J.es are espec:ially important in U I) S G trade 1.;i 0n 

the Orie::t where prices are increasingly auoted on an ex-:factory basis 

and:1 because of" the language -barrier, intermed.iar:y agents are often 

employed by the e:xporter 0 

and transaction le-vel are encountered. 

ir: the adrc.inistration of 11 usual wholesale q_uanti ties. n Customs is 

required to determine the price at which the merchandise is freely 

offered to all purchasers in the usual wholesale quantities. If the 

importer is a retailer, or if the quantity is less than the usual 

wholesale quantity, customs will ascertain the price applicable to 

the usual wholesale quantities and appraise on that basis whenever the 

duty is materially affected. However, customs can accept the actual 

quantity of the entry in :most cases since the nusual wholesale q_uan-

titiesn is determined vritl1 respect to the exports of a particular firmo 

The element of gQ~~-~~tive conditions is reflected. in U.S. valua-

tion stanC.ards in the requirement for a freely offered. price. Ad.-

:ministration of non-ar:m 1 s-length transactions poses a serious problem 

fer customs because of the growing importance of :multinational :firms 

in international trade. In some cases neither export value nor U.S. 

value can be used because 2 freely offered. price does not exist. To 

arrive at dutiable value in this situation, customs usually :resorts to 

constructed. v.al-ie or· cost of prodL.1ction~ Occasionally customs may have 
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to use notional authority such as is provided by sections 402(g)(l) 

and 500 in appraising customs values under the latter standards, or 

the notional authority in sections 402(e) and 402a(g) in appraising 

under the American selling price standards. 

The time required for appraisement may vary. Importers usually 

know the customs value before filing formal entry papers~ and a 

pre-entry review procedure allows them to receive notification, within 

two days after filing, of any changes made during a preliminary review. 

Approximately 90 percent of all entries pass through this preliminary 

review with no change. Formal notice of liquidation usually takes 

6 to 8 weeks, but problem entries, including those involving possible 

fraud or penalty actions, may take several years. 

Appeals procedures 

Protests of appraisement are to be filed with the Customs District 

Director or Port Director within 90 days of the date of notice of 

liquidation or reliquidation. 1/ The District Director is required to 

review and act on a protest within two years from the date the protest 

was filed. Requests may be made for an accelerated disposition of a 

protest when the District Director tas not reviewed the protest and 

acted thereon within 90 days. His failure to act within 30 days after 

receipt of such a request is deemed to be a denial of the protest. 

Prior to the Customs Court Act of 1970, most protests to Customs 

officials on appraisement resulted in no changes other than corrections 

1/ Statutory provision for protest of an appraisement to the Bureau of 
Customs is found in sections 514, 515, and 516 of the Tariff Act of 
1930, as amended. See Appendix G. 
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of clerical errors. Review on a higher level by Customs officials who 

did not participate directly in the decision which is the subject cf 

the protest may be sought by the protesting party in lieu of review by 

the District Director, provided the issue is (1) an alleged failure to 

follow a published Customs ruling, (2) a question of law or fact which 

has not been ruled upon by the Commissioner of Customs or the courts, 

( ....,, '' . 1 1 d ' ' . 1 . ~ t or 5) a ma~~er previous y ru e · upon ou~ invo ving new rac s not 

considered in connection with the previous ruling. The importer may 

bring a civil action in the United States Customs Court to contest the 

denial of any protest. Appeals from decisions of the Customs Court 

may be made to the U.S. Court of Customs and Patent Appeals (C.C.P.A.) 

in cases involving questions of law. If the C.C.P.A. rules against 

the importer, he may petition the Supreme Court of the United States 

for a review by a writ of certiorari. 

During fiscal year ending June 1972, the customs courts decided 

41 valuation issues affecting hundreds of shipments. The results of 

the rulings during that period were 32 issues won by the government 

involving $3.6 million in contested duties and 9 issues won by import-

ers involving $0.3 million in contested duties. The reported amounts 

of contested duties involved in these issues included the a..~ounts on 

hundreds of shipments wherein civil action had been filed with the 

court but court action had been held in suspension pending a decision 

on an identical issue. The decisions involved 24 issues before a single 

Customs Court judge, 12 issues before an appellate panel of three Customs 

Court judges, and 5 cases before the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals. 
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Much appraisement litigation concerns the nex-factory - f.o.b. 

... f ' !I • , • d . t, . .._ . porv o expor~ issue aiscusse in ne prior secvion. A large portion 

of the remaining litigation concerns constructed value and cost of 

production determinations made by Customs in appraising goods sold 

between related parties. 

U.S. manufacturers, producers, and wholesalers may also petition 

the Commissioner of Customs for a review of the customs appraisement 

of a particular imported article like that sold by the petitioner. 

If the petitioner is dissatisfied with the Commissioner's decision, 

he may contest the appraisement in the customs courts. Such cases 

are rare. 

Constitutional requirements for valuation standards 

A legislative history of the various U.S. valuation standards 

shows that standards which include freight and insurance in dutiable 

c.i.f. value have had doubt cast upon their constitutional validity 

in congressional debates and reports. The doubt was premised on the 

belief that there was a lack of uniformity or the possibility of 

preferential treatment. It seems appropriate, therefore, to include 

in the report a brief comment on the judical precedenm on the subject. 

The doubt has been based on two constitutional provisions in Article I, 

consisting of section 8, clause 1, and section 9~ clause 6, which 

read, respectively: 
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The Congress shall have power to lay and collect 
taxes, duties, imposts~ and excises, to pay the 
debts and provide for the common defense and general 
welfare of the United States; but all duties) imposts, 
and excises shall be uniform throughout the United States. 

No preference shall be given by an regulation of 
commerce or revenue to the ucrts of one state over 
those of another * * * 

The underscored provisions are relevant to the subject of discussion. 

There appears to be no interpretative judicial precedent on 

these provisions based on duties per ~· However, the requirement of 

uniformity has been examined with reference to other taxes and the 

principles of the decisions might apply equally to duties. The 

United States Supreme Court has held that the uniformity required by 

the Constitution for excise taxes is geographical uniformity, 

not uniformity of intrinsic equality and operation. ]:_/ By geographical 

uniformity is meant the laying of the same amount of tax on the same 

articlesin each state, not uniformity in the sense of the collection 

of the same amount of tax from each state. Thus, a tax may operate 

unequally by reason of the unequal distribution or existence of the 

article among the respective states. It seems, however> that this 

interpretation does not answer the question of the constitutionality 

of unequal customs valuation for duty purposes in different states 

(which would be the case under a c.i.f. scheme) as opposed to unequal 

distribution of the article in different states. 

1/ Knowlton v. Moore, 178 U.S. 41 (1927). 
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An f.o,b. customs valuation scheme may also result in unequal 

valuation. Identical goods entering the United States from different 

points of origin may be valued ~nequally because of their different 

sources. Any inequity, however, would result from the differences 

associated with the sources of the goods since the valuation of identical 

goods from the same source would be uniform throughout the United 

States regardless of which port the goods entered. On a c.Lf. basis, 

however, identical goods from the same source could be valued differently, 

depending upon the location of the U.S. port of entry. F.o.b. valuation, 

therefore, does not favor one state over another or one port over 

another, since, whatever the valuation may be, it is assessed uniformly 

throughout the United States. C.i.f. valuation of identical goods from 

the same source--because it may differ-depending upon the D.S. port of ·1 

entry--can result in unequal valuation among different states or the 

ports of the same states. 

Although the Supreme Court has never addressed itself directly 

to this customs valuation issue, some lower courts have applied the 

Knowlton concept of geographical uniformity to encompass the same 

tax rate levied on a changing tax base. "'J:./ The Supreme Court has also 

interpreted the uniformity clause to require only that nthe law shall 

be uniform in the sense that by its provisions the rule of liability 

shall be the sa...rne in all parts of the United States. 11 2/ Al though this 

l/ Standard Oil Co. v. McLaughlin, 67 F.2d 111 (1933); Miniature 
Vehicle Lending Corp. v. U.S., 266 F. Supp. 697 (1967). 

'!:._/Florida v, Meldom, 273 U.S, 12, 17 (1936). 
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last statement must be considered obiter dictum, lower courts have 

used the principle when interpreting the uniformity clause. 1/ 

As to the preference clause, the Supreme Court has held that a 

preference resulting from geography, so long as it is reasonable, 

is not a preference given to the ports of one state over those of 

another. J:../ 

1/ Heitsch v. Kavanaugh, 200 F.2d 178 (1952), cert den. 345 U.S. 
939 (1952). 

?:_/Alabama Great Southern R. Co. v. U.S., 340 U.S. 216 (1950). 
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Valuation Methods of Other Countries 

Countries which did not apply the Brussels Definition in 

September 1972, accounted for 36 percent of free world imports in 

1970, were the source of 50 percent of U.S. imports, and were the 

market for 47 percent of U.S. exports. The valuation methods of 

four of these non-Brussels countries, are given special study in 

the following pages--Australia, Brazil, Canada, and Mexico--as is 

the valuation system of Japan, prior to that country's adoption of 

the Brussels Definition of Value in September 1972. 

Australia and Canada generally base dutiable value on domestic 

prices in the country of exportation, Brazil fixes dutiable value 

at the port of importation, and Mexico uses official prices 

established by the government. Many of the remaining non-Brussels 

countries, which account for a significant share of world imports, 

value imports on a c.i.f. basis, using a normal price concept 

comparable to that of the Brussels Definition. Notable exceptions 

are: Hong Kong, which for most articles is a free port; Taiwan, 

which uses the wholesale price of the goods at the port of 

importation less the import duty and an allowance of 14 percent for 

costs and profit, or, as an alternative, the true c.i~f ~ price plus 

20 percent; New Zealand, which, like Australia and Canad.a, bases 
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dutiable value on domestic prices 1.n the exportiBg country; and Switzer-

land and Venezuela~ 1/ which have t2.riff schedules consisting chiefly 

or entirely of specific rates; and South Africa, which uses a notional 

Lo,b. value. 

Australia 2/ 

Australia values imports for duty purposes f .o.b. port of export. 

Dutiable value is defined as the actual money price paid by the Austra-

lian importer, er the ncurrent domestic value" of the goods, whichever 

is higher, plus all charges payable for placing the goods free on board 

at the port of export. The actual money price is adjusted to disallow 

any discount or other deduction allowed to the Australian importer 

which would not ordina~ily have been allowed to every other purchaser 

on the date of exportation of an equal quantity of identical goods. 

The current domestic value of the goods means the amount for which the 

seller of the goods to the purchaser in Australia sells or is prepared 

to sell for cash on the date of exportation the same quantity of 

identical goods to any and every purchaser in the country of export 

for consumption in t:hat co:.r::try. Thus Australia bases dutiable value 

on the higher .of (1) the actual f.o.b. transaction price adjusted to 

disallow any special discount, or (2) the value on the date of exporta-

tion of the same quanti of identical goods sold for domestic consump-

tion in the country of export plus all charges necessary for placing 

1/ Venezuela is expected to change over to an ad vaiorem tariff in 
1973. 

2/ See appendix D9 for the~text of the Australian valuation provisions. 
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the goods free on board at the port of export. The alternate to actual 

transaction value, the current domestic value, is similar to the foreign 

value standard used by the United States under section 402a. Most 

Australian imports are valued on the basis of current domestic value. 

Whenever the dutiable value is difficult to determine, because the 

goods are not sold for consumption in the exporting country, or are sold 

only to exclusive agents; or are imported under any other unusual con

ditions, the Minister for Customs and Excise may determine the dutiable 

value at his discretion. Customs officials attempt to use this authority 

in an equitable way, determining dutiable value, after discussions with 

interested parties, on whatever basis is available and reasonable. Examples 

Qf the types of goods which may be valued under this provision are works 

of art, computers, automotive or electronic parts, leased goods, and 

intermediate chemicals for captive use. Works of art may be valued by 

expert appraisal. Other products may be valued at cost of production 

plus an allowance for selling costs and profit. If the exporter agrees 

that the value so established is the current domestic value, entry is 

made under the usual valuation provisions, as Customs prefers to use 

the Minister's discretionary authority only when its use is unavoidable. 

The Customs Tariff provides "support values" for certain specified 

products madein Australia. If the landed, duty-paid cost of an im

ported product is less than the support value established for that 

product, the importer must pay, in addition to the regular import duty, 

an additional duty equal to 90 percent of the difference between the 

landed, duty paid cost and the support value. Support values have 
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been fixed for a number of chemical products, including synthetic 

resins, synthetic rubber, ethylene glycol, and triethanolarnine. Prod'-' 

ucts covered by support values account for only a small proportion of 

all Australian imports. 

·whenever the Collector doubts the accuracy '.)f the declared value 

of dutiable goods, he may detain the goods and assess their value on 

whatever basis he deems appropriate. If the importer objects to the 

appraised value, he may request expert appraisal; but if he then 

refuses to pay the duty based on the value as assessed by the Collector 

or ascertained by expert appraisal, his goods may be sold by the Col

lector. 

In cases where expert appraisal is not requested and a dispute 

arises as to the amount or rate of duty payable which cannot be recon

ciled by consultation with the Regional Customs Administration, the 

importer may make ar1 ad..rninistrati ve appeal to the Minister for Customs 

and Excise, or he may pay the duty under protest and take subsequent 

legal action. He may begin legal action, however, only if he paid 

under protest and only within six months after payment of duty. In 

administrative appeals, each side bears its own costs; in court pro

ceedings, however, the unsuccessful litigant may be ordered to pay all 

costs. 

In order to prevent undervaluation of goods subject to ad valorem 

duties, Australian law provides that the customs, at a.~y time before 

sale and delivery to a person who purchased a...~d took delivery in good 

faith and without any knowledge of the entry, may purchase any imported 
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goods for tl:e declared value plus 10 :percent,, It is believed that 

there are few j_f any occasions when this feature of the Australian 

law has been invoked. 

There have been complaints by GATT members against the system of 

support vaJ_ues, as well as complaints against current domestic value 

,:J ', enu '"C.O.e customs in-v-estigations necessary to establish that value. 

Those against current domestic value allege that this standard intro-

d.uces an element of u:.'lcertainty as to the a11ount of duty which the 

importer will have to pay, that it works a hardship on developing 

countries, and that the investigations necessary to establish current 

domestic value might result in the disclosure of business sec:rets. 

Some U.S. exporters have complained that certain products which had nc 

domestic sales were valued -by Australian Customs at cost of production 

plus the usual profit on finished products, although the products in 

question were not finished products. 1ne result, according to the 

exporters, was over-valuation and loss of sales to a foreign competi-

tor. If they cut their price in an effort to meet the competitor's 

price, they are liable to run afoul of Australia's antidumping laws. 

This problem has been solved in some cases by making sales in the 

United States and thus establishing a current domestic value. 

1 I 

Brazil :!::.! 

The primary standard of valuation used by Brazil to determine the 

dutiable value of imported goods is the "normal price, n i.e. , the price 

l/ See appendix DlO for the text of the Brazilian valuation p:rovi
sions. 
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which those goods or similar goods fetch at the time of importation at 

a sale carried out in conditions of free competition for delivery at 

the port or place of entry of the 1goods into the co1LDtry. The law 

states that the invoice price may be taken as indicative of the normal 

price. 

A Finance Ministry directive states that the basis for calculation 

of ad valorem duties shall be the price at which the merchandise is 

normally offered for sale in the wholesale market of the exporting 

country, plus expenses to the port of entry, less, where applicable, 

any internal consumption taxes which are recoverable on export. The 

directive further states that the price declared by the importer on 

the import permit will, when verified by competent authority, be taken 

as the basis for calculation of the duty. According to an instruction 

from the Secretary of Federal Receipts, special discounts for quantity 

purchase or advaDce payment are not allowable in calculating the duti-

able value. 

While., in general, the invoice price is accepted as the base for 

dutiable value, Brazilian law provides two supplemental methods of 

valuation to be used in special cases. On certain specified products, 

"minimum values,!! established by the Customs ?olic:y Council, are used 

as the dutiable value unless the invoice price is higher. The Customs 

Policy Council has broad authority to establish minimu,.~ values as a 

basis for the assessment of ad valorem duties. This authority has 

been exercised in cases of du.mping, in cases where price fluctuations 

made it difficult to establish the dutiable value, to prevent harm to 
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a domestic industry, and to combat fraud. Complaints by GATT members 

indicate that minimum values have been established for more than 200 

products and that the minimum-value system constitutes a prohibitive 

barrier to imports of some products. Recently the number of products 

subject to minimum value has been reduced, and the minimum value of 

some products, principally dyes, has been lowered. 

In addition to the minimum-value system, Brazilian law provides 

for "base prices, 11 also referred to as "reference prices" or 11 index 

prices." Whenever Brazilian production of a commodity is prejudiced 

by a general drop in import prices or by substantial price differences 

among several supplying countries, the Customs Policy Council may 

establish a base price, which is determined from the normal wholesale 

price in the country of origin, from export prices to third countries, 

from production costs, or from c:i.f. import prices. It is to be re

calculated every six months and may be removed by the Council if the 

abnormal price characteristics no longer exist. On entries for which 

the declared value is less than the established base price, a specific 

duty, equal to the difference between the declared value and the base 

price, is levied in addition to the usual ad valorem duty calculated 

on the base price. As of August 1971~ base prices had been estab

lished for 12 items, including aluminum, nylon textiles, tools, certain 

chemicals, and toys. More recently, the Customs Policy Council has 

established base prices for certain dyes in lieu of previously existing 
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minimum values. It is estimated that :minimu...rn values &"1d base prices 

apply to no more than 10 percent of Brazilian imports. 

For most products the Brazilian imnorter must secure an imnort 

permit and sign a contract for foreign exchange before ordering goods 

from abroad. Certain products regarded as essential for the economic 

development of the cou...ntry are eligible for preferential exchange 

rates. The application for an import permit is submitted with a pub

lished catalog or list of prices, or with a pro-form.a invoice if these 

are not available, to the Foreign Trade Department of the Bank of 

Brazil. Some U.S. eA']:lOrters have complained that the Bank of Brazil 

will not issue an import permit if the price of the goods in question 

is higher than the lowest recent price at which the goods have been 

imported into Brazil, even if the lowest price represents an instance 

of dD.lllping. Exporters state that they are afraid to give distributors' 

discounts for fear that they may be required to sell at the same price 

to all other Brazilian buyers. To the extent that this is the prac

tice, it indicates that the tendency of the Brazilian import control 

system, except for the relatively small number of products for which 

minimu...m values or base prices have been established, is to depress 

dutiable values in order to reduce costs and conserve foreign exchange 

rather than to uplift them for revenue or protection. 

When Customs officials challenge the declared value, they have eight 

days to determine a new value. The importer then has 30 days in which to 

protest the new value, and a decision on a protest must be rendered 

within another 30 days. While the value is in dispute, the importervs 
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declared value is provisionally accepted for the purpose of clearing 

the goods~ but the importer must post bond or ma..~e a deposit covering 

the claimed difference pending a final determination of the dutiable 

value. 

Appeals concerning the valuation of imported merchandise are heard 

by the First Chamber of the Brazilian Superior Tariff Council. If the 

Council decides against the importer 9 he may appeal to the Minister of 

Finance, who, before making a decision, must refer the matter to the 

Customs Policy Council. If the Minister decides against the importer, 

the latter may appeal to the courts. If the final decision goes against 

the importer~ he must pay a fine amounting to either 50 or 100 percent of 

the difference between the declared value and the verified value. Appeals 

on valuation are rare in Brazil; most appeals are concerned either with 

classification or with penalties for discrepancies in quantity. 

- 1/ Canad.a -

Canadian valuation standards generally equate dutiable value with 

value in the cou..ntry of exportation. The primary Canadian standard--

known as "fair market value 11--is based on the price of like goods sold 

for domestic consumption at the time when, and place from which, the 

goods were shipped directly to Canada. When fair market value cannot 

be determined, dutiable value is based on the cost of production plus 

1/ See appendix Dll for the text of the Canadian valuation provisions. 
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an allowance for gross profit. Under specified circumstances, the 

Governor in Council or the Minister of National Revenue is authorized 

to prescribe the manner in which dutiable value is to be determined. 

Finally, however determined, the dutiable value may not be less than 

the price at which the goods were sold to the Canadian importer at the 

time a..~d place of direct shipment to Canada, less any decline in the 

fair market value of the goods between the time of purchase and the 

time of shipment. 

Canadian law defines fair market value as the value of like goods 

at the time and place of export, sold at arm's length under competitive 

conditions for domestic consu~ption, to buyers at the same or substan

tially the same trade level as the importer, in the same or substan

tially the same quantity, and in the ordinary course of trade. The 

place of export is defined as the point where the goods begin their 

continuous journey consigned to a point in Canada. If the conditions 

necessary for the determination of fair market value cannot be met, 

the customs law provides alternate techniques. For example, if no 

sales for domestic consumption were made to buyers located at the place 

of exportation, prices to buyers located nearest thereto may be used; 

or if no sales occurred at the time of export, the most recent sales 

price prior to the time of exportation that fairly reflects the market 

value of the goods may be used. If no sales were made to domestic 

purchasers at substantially the same trade level as the importer, 

prices at the neare~t subsequent level may be substituted. In this 

case, however, the price is adjusted to reflect the differences in 
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commercial charges payable by purchasers at each of the two trade 

levels concerned. 

wnen like goods are not sold for domestic consu...mption in the 

country of export (or are sold under conditions which preclude deter

mination of fair market value) but similar goods are sold, dutiable 

value is based on the cost of production of the imported goods plus an 

allowance for gross profit based on the percentage of profit earned on 

similar goods. 

Under a variety of circumstances, Canadian law authorizes the 

Minister of National Revenue to prescribe the manner in which the 

dutiable value is to be determined. He may do so whenever he finds 

valuation impracticable under the regular valuation standards. He may 

also do so if the imported goods are intended for packaging, assembly, 

or further manufacture in Canada; are used or obsolete; are not of 

prime quality; or constitute job lots. 

Complaints on Canadian valuation practices by GATT members and by 

U.S. exporters generally involve fair market value or value based on 

cost of production. It is alleged that the determination of cost of 

production requires business firms to divulge information which they 

would prefer not to disclose, and that this could tend to hamper ex

ports to Canada. It is also alleged that certain valuation techniques 

used can lead to artificially high dutiable values. Some of the less

developed nations have complained that fair market value works a 

hardship on them, because owing to inflation and scarcities, their 

domestic prices are higher than prices in other countries. 
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ConseQuently their exports to Canada, priced at the domestic level, 

are often not competitive with exports from industrialized cou.~tries. 

Appraisement decisions made at the time of entry are final unless 

they are appealed within 90 days to the Dominion Customs Appraiser, 

whose decisions may be appealed within 90 days to the Deputy Minister 

of National Revenue (Customs a.~d Excise). Anyone adversely affected 

by the Deputy Minister's decision may take an appeal to the Tariff 

Board within 60 days. Final appeal is to the Federal Courts, where 

formal, legal procedures, which generally reQuire the employment of 

cou..~sel, are in effect. 

The Tariff Board, which is the primary appeals body independent 

of the customs administration, hears many cases without charge to the 

appellant either for filing or presentation. The appellant need not 

be present at the hearing. The Board rules only on appeals involving 

specific imports through a particular port on a given day. Such 

rulings are then applied by customs to all imports of like goods. 

During the 5-year period 1966-71, the Tariff Board heard about 140 

appeals, of which 95 cases dealt with tariff classification and another 

35 cases dealt with the application of sales and excise taxes. Only 

10 cases dealt with determinations of dutiable value. 

Japan l/ 

Japan acceded to the Brussels Convention on Valuation June 1, 

1/ See appendix Dl2 for the text of the Japanese valuation provisions 
prior to Japan's adoption of the Brussels Definition of Value in 
September 1972. 
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1972, and began applying the Brussels Definition of Value September l, 

1972. Accession to the Brussels Convention involved relatively little 

change from prior Japanese valuation practices despite the fact that 

Japan had a system of positive valuation standards and a provision 

for valuing on the basis of the price for ordinary wholesale quanti-

ties. The valuation provisions in effect prior to September 1972 are 

discussed in the following paragraphs. 

Japanese law prior to September 1972 provided a primary valuation 

standard and four alternate standards, all of which valued imports 

c.i.f. port of importation. The primary standard equated dutiable 

value with the price of the imported goods sold in ordinary wholesale 

quantities at arm 1 s length in the exporting country at the time of 

exportation, less any recoverable taxes paid in the country of expor

tation, plus the ordinary expenses incurred up to the arrival of the 

goods at the port of importation. Freight and insurance charges for 

ocean freight were used in calculating dutiable value in lieu of the 

actual expenses of air freight. 

In case the dutiable value of goods could not be determined in 

accordance with the primary standard, or in special cases prescribed 

by Cabinet Order, the dutiable value ·was determined in accordance with 

the following alternate standards in the stated order of precedence. 

(1) The invoice price of the imported goods was adjusted 

with reference to other data, if possible, to compute 

a price equivalent to the dutiable value as defined 

by the primary standard. 
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(2) If the price of the imported goods cannot be determined, 

dutiable value was based on the price of identical or 

similar goods which arrived at the port of importation 

at the most recent date before the arrival of the goods 

concerned. 

(3) If the dutiable value coULd not be computed in accordance with 

the preceding standards, itwas calculated from a price

list of identical or similar, goods prepared in the 

country of exportation by a manufacturer or seller of such 

goods. This price was then adjusted to a c. i. f. basis. 

(4) Finally, when all other methods failed, dutiable value was 

based on the Japanese wholesale price of identical or 

similar imported goods adjusted to a c.i.f. basis. 

Whenever the price of identical or similar goodswas used as a basis 

for determining dutiable value, customs made any adjustments neces

sary to compensate for differences in quality or condition between 

identical or similar goods and the goods concerned. 

Some U.S. exporters have complained of adjustments made in the 

invoice price by Japanese customs officials under the first alternate 

standard in order to approximate the dutiable value specified by the 

primary standard. These adjustments, often called uplifts, usually 

aoounM tn an increase in the invoice price of 10 percent or less, 

although the uplift on a few products has reportedly ranged up to 

100 percent. The purpose of these adjustmentswas to include agent's 

commissions, advertising allowances, or other similar items in the 
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dutiable value or to approximate a competitive price in import trans

actions between related companies. In general, uplift did not appear 

to be a major problem in trading with Japan. 

A person or firm who disagreed with an appraisement could 

submit a complaint to the District Director in writing. If the 

complainant was not satisfied with the decision of the District 

Director, he could submit a written request for review to the 

Minister of finance, who made a final decision after consulation 

with the Customs Duties Complaint Examination Council. If the 

complainant was not satisfied with the decision of the Minister of 

Finance, he could file suit in the Federal Court of Japan. In 1968 

three valuation cases reached the District Customs Directors and 

there were none in 1969. The text of current Japanese regulations 

for appeal is not available but, presu_mably, does not differ 

materially from those described above. 
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Mexico ]) 

Under the Mexican valuation system, dutiable values are based 

largely on "official prices" determined by the government. The primary 

valuation standard is the official price or the invoice price, which

ever is higher. Since official prices have been established for most 

imports and are generally higher than invoice prices, dutiable values 

are usually based on official prices. When no official price has been 

established, the value for duty is designated as the invoice price at 

the place of purchase. If there is no invoice price, or if the invoice 

price is suspect, the examiner at the port of entry is directed to 

estimate the dutiable value of the goods concerned on the basis of 

whatever information is available to him. 

Official prices are established by the Secretary of Finance and 

Public Credit. The Secretary is directed to base such prices, first, 

on the prevailing wholesale price of the merchandise in the principal 

exporting country as determined from company brochures, price listings 

in trade journals, official government reports, or information supplied 

by the manufacturer. Prices fixed in this way may be higher than many 

actual wholesale transaction prices. Second, if the wholesale price 

in the exporting country cannot be determined, the official price is 

based on wholesale prices of equal or si~ilar merchandise in Mexico 

City or in other important Mexican markets. Finally, if the wholesale 

price in the principal country of export is nnotably less!! than the 

J:./ See appendix Dl3 for the text of the Mexican valuation provisions. 
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cost of production or wholesale price of similar Mexican merchandise 9 

the official price is fixed on the basis of the current Mexican whole-

sale price or cost of production. 

Under Mexican law, the Secretary of the Department of Finance and 

Public Credit is supposed to recalculate the official price each time 

there is a change of 10 percent in the price upon which the official 

price was based. It has been reported that frequent changes take place 

in the official price, 1_/ since this is administratively easier than 

changing ad valorem rates. If an importer is dissatisfied with a 

classification decision (which indirectly determines valuation), he 

may initially appeal the decision to the Customs Director (a division 

of the Mexican Treasury Department). However, the official price as 

such cannot be appealed. 

More important than official prices in controlling Mexican imports 

is the import licensing system. However, this is a matter beyond the 

scope of a study on customs valuation. 

1/ King, T., "Mexico-Industrialization and Trade Policies Since 
1940 11 p. 75 (Paris, O.E.C.D. Development Centre, 1970), Oxford 
University Press. 
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Comparison of Valuation Standards 

Because of the wide differences in contract conditions under which 

people trade, no one method or technique of determining value can be 

applied to all transactions. Generally a country has either a positive 

valuation system consisting of a primary standard and one or more 

alternate standards, certain elements of which are often notional, 

or a notional system consisting of a single standard with 

various techniques for determining the value specified by the one 

standard. The most practical way of comparing the various valuation 

standards of the United States and other major trading countries is 

by the principal conceptual elements of value which, considered 

together, specify the value defined by the standard. The elements 

discussed are merchandise valued, time, place, quantity, transaction 

level, and conditions of competition. This section also includes 

a discussion of the positive or notional nature of the various 

standards, the techniques used to determine the value, and the ease 

or difficulty of making appeals. 

Merchandise valued 

A principal element of concern in any valuation system relates to 

whether the dutiable value of an imported article is to be based on its 

actual purchase price, or alternatively on the price of a like or similar 

article, or on some other basis. In general, dutiable values are based 

on prices for one of the following types of merchandise: 

1. The goods under appraisement 

2. Identical goods from the same manufacturer as the goods 
under appraisement 

3. Identical foreign goods from other manufacturers 
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4. Similar foreign goods 

5. Identical or similar goods produced in the importing country 

The Brussels Definition bases valuation primarily on the goods 

under appraisement but permits use of identical or similar foreign 

goods when necessary. Brazilian standards and the principal 

standards used by the United States specify the actual goods, 

or identical or similar foreign goods, generally in that order. In 

all of these countries, the actual transaction price of the imported 

goods is generally accepted as the basis for calculating dutiable value; 

valuation based on identical or similar goods is relatively infrequent. 

Australia and Canada, recognizing a possible difference between 

the actual transaction price of an imported article and the price of 

identical goods sold for domestic consumption in the exporting country 9 

use the higher of the two as a basis for determining dutiable value. 

This practice usually results in valuation based on identical foreign 

goods. 

Mexico publishes a list of official prices covering most of its 

· · - , · · ·' h · """' .._,,, · -,,.teri imports and specifies tna0 ei~her ~ne purc_ase price o~ ~He impo. ~ 

goods or the official price , whichever is higher, be used as the basis 

for ad valorem duties. The official price , which is generally fixed 

at the price of identical goods and is supposed to be changed whenever 

the price of such goods changes by 10 percent, prevails in most cases. 

The American selling price standard used by the United States 

for valuing benzenoid chemicals and a few other specified products 

which have a domestically produced cclLDterpart bases valuation on 

01-429 0 - 73 - 8 
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similar goods produced in the importing country. This standard is 

applied to about one percent of the value of all U.S. imports subject 

to ad valorem duties. Although customs valuation based upon goods 

of national origin is contrary to Article VII of the GATT, it may 

occasionally be used in other countries as a last resort when better 

means for arriving at the value of the imported goods do not exist. 

To generalize, the actual transaction price of the goods under 

appraisement is the dominant practical base for determining dutiable 

value in Brazil, the Brussels countries, apd the United States. 

Australia and Canada rely chiefly on the price at which identical 

goods produced in the exporting country are sold for domestic consump

tion in that country, while Mexico uses officially established values, 

which are generally based on prices of identical goods. 

Time 

Since the value of an article being imported may vary between the 

time it is ordered and the time it is delivered, a time for determining 

value is generally specified as an element in customs valuation standards. 

This time is usually either the time of exportation or the time of 

importation. The customs valuation standards of the United States, 

Australia, and Canada, 1/ use the time of exportation; those of 

Brazil, and the countries applying the Brussels Definition use the 

time of importation; and that of Mexico makes no specific reference 

to time, 

}:__/ Canadian standards specify the time of shipment. 
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An importer seldom buys his goods either at the time of importation 

or at the time of exportation. Purchases are generally contracted prior 

to exportation; custom-made articles may be shipped and delivered a 

year or more after the time of order. In practice, customs officers 

have found that during the time intervals involved for most importations 

prices do not change significantly. U.S. customs officers make adjust

ments for any known price changes. The Brussels countries usually accept 

the actual transaction prices if there is timely delivery in due 

course of trade (usually interpreted as within 6 months). Brazil 

generally requires that the invoice price be the same as the price 

shown on the import permit and thus rules out any adjustments for price 

changes. Australia and Canada rely on the exporter to give, respectively, 

the correct current domestic value as of the date of exportation or 

the fair market valus as of the date of shipment. Thus, insofar as 

the element of time is concerned, it appears that the actual transaction 

price is~ with some exceptions, generally accepted by the countries 

herein considered. 

Place 

Because the value of goods is likely to be increased by the 

accumulation of expenses and related costs as the imported merchandise 

moves from its place of production to markets in importing countries, 

valuation standards include an elemen4 ref erred to hereinafter as 

11
place11

, defining the particular geographic location as of which the 

value of imported goods is to be determined. Thus, the closer the 

place for customs valuation purposes is to the market of the importing 
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country~ the higher the customs value is likely to be. In comparing 

the customs valuation standards of different countries, place is 

probably the most important single element to examine owing to its 

considerable influences on the height of the customs valuations 

obtained. For this reason, the significance of the various places 

included in customs valuation standards is discussed, first, by 

comparing the differences in the location of place, an~ then, by 

comparing the differences in the expenses reflected in the values 

associated with those locations. 

Location of place.--Simply stated, customs valuation standards 

determine the value of imports as of a place either in the country of 

exportation or in the country of importation. 

All U.S. standards except American selling price have the effect 

of determining value as of the principal markets of the country of 

exportation. Australian standards determine value as of the port of 

export? while Canadian standards determine value as of the place from 

which the goods were shipped directly to Canada. Mexican official 

values are generally based on prices in the principal country exporting 

the goods to Mexico, although in some cases they are based on the 

Mexican wholesale price; once these official values have been fixed, 

however, place becomes irrelevant to their application. 

Brazil and the Brussels countries determine value as 

of the port or place of importation. The U.S. standards of American 

selling price determine value at the principal U.S. market fo~ the 

domestic article. 
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Whatever the place specified by a standard, customs must, in 

appropriate cases, adjust a base value or price, to conform to the 

specified place by adding or subtracting known charges. Thus, a 

c.i.f. price may need to be adjusted to conform to an f .o.b. standard 

by subtracting freight, insurance~ and other costs of bringing goods 

from the foreign port to the port of entry while an f.o.b, price may 

need to be adjusted to conform to standard by adding such 

costs. For most standards, adjustments of this nature are made 

administratively when circumstances require it. Recognizing the need 

for adjustments of available prices to determine value as of a parti-

cular place, some alternate standards specify starting with one price 

or value and then set forth the adjustments which must be made to 

arrive at value as of the place desired for the standard. For example, 

United States value, used by the United States as an alternate standard~ 

specifies place as the principal wholesale market of the United States~ 

and then provides a deduction for profits and general expenses as well 

as for direct charges such as transportation, commissions and duty in 

order to reach what is, in effect, the value in the country ,:1f export a-

tion. 

Expenses associated with place.--Standards specifying place at 

or near the point of production include fewer expenses than those 

specifying place at o~A near the final market, since expenses increase 

as the product moves farther from its point of manufacture. The 

significant expenses associated with pJace are the costs of pe.::'dng, 
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freight, insurance, loading and unloading, buying and selling comm.is-

sions~ brokerages documentation, interest, storage, and certain non-

refundable taxes. 

U.S. standards specifying price in the principal market of the ex-

porting country (and Mexican official values to the extent that they 

are based on price in the market of the exporting country) require 

the inclusion of any freight or other costs to that market. l/ 

Australian and Canadian standards require the inclusion of costs to 

the port of export or place of direct shipment, respectively. 

The Brussels Definition and the Brazilian standard specify 

that all costs to the port of importation are to be included in 

the customs value. The statutes of the individual countries applying 

the Brussels Definition are generally quite specific as to expenses 

associated with place and time. The Brussels Definition itself simply 

specifies that the goods are treated as having been delivered to the 

buyer at the port or place of introduction into the country of importa-

tion and that the associated treatment of time be either the time at 

which the entry is presented or registered~ the time of payment of 

custom dut~ or the time of clearance. 

1:/ U.S. customs officials frequently find that the port of exportation 
is a principal market of the exporting country. When the usual com
mercial practice is to sell ex-factory or warehouse, that location may also 
be accepted as a principal market. Approximately half the litigation 
in recent years on U.S. customs valuation represents attempts by importers 
to have their goods valued ex-factory or warehouse and thus avoid having 
inland freight charges to the port of export and intermediary agent's 
commission counted in the dutiable value. 
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As the foregoing comparisons show, the Brussels Definition and 

other c.i.£. standards specify place at a point farther from the point 

of manufacture, and therefore include a greater accumulation of expenses, 

than any of the other standards under consideration. Some countries 

using these standards differ among themselves in their treatment of 

the expenses of freight. For example, the former Japanese law 

provided that the expenses of the usual method of transportation 

other than air be used in lieu of the expenses of air transportation. 

The countries of the European Corrilll.unity include the full cost of air 

freight, prorated to the border of the Common Market, provided the 

value of the goods is increased by the use of air freight. If air 

freight does not add to the value of the goods, the usual cost of 

surface transport is used instead. The European Community similarly 

prorates sea and land transport costs to an interior port on the 

basis of costs to the customs border of the Community. 

Expenses associated with place for A..rnerican selling price are 

those required to place the domestic article in its principal U.S. 

market. Once Mexican official values have been fixed, they are not 

adjusted in accordance with the costs that may be involved in each 

individual entry. 

Quantity 

A specification fixing the element of quantity is necessary in a 

customs valuation standard because prices may vary according to the 

quantity purchased. The United States and other major trading countries 

use different approaches to the quantity element, but in practice 
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the quantity considered is generally the quantity under. appraisement. 

Australia, Canada, and the countries using the Brussels Definition 

generally specify the actual quantity under appraisement, whereas the 

United States specifies usual wholesale quantities. The pertinent 

Brazilian statute and directives are unclear, and quantity is 

irrelevant to Mexican official values, 

U.S. valuation standards refer to 11usual wholesale quantitites." 

For articles not on the final list, the term meanfa the quantity in 

which the largest volume of goods is sold by a given seller; for articles 

on the final list, it means the quantity in which the largest number 

of sales is made by a given seller. In practice, however, the United 

States usually values the actual quantity under appraisement. The 

former Japanese law,,,also specified i!the ordinaQT wholesale quantity. 11 

The standards of the Brussels countries and Brazil imply the actual 

quantity imported. Brazilian regulations, however, specify the normal 

wholesale price and thus seem to imply wholesale quantities, but other 

regulations disallow any quantity discounts. In practice, it is believed 

that Brazil, like the Brussels countries, accepts the price of the 

actual quantity under appraisement. Australia and Canada specify the 

same or substantially the same quantity as the imported goods. Australia 

allows quantity discounts if they are equally available to all other 

purchasers of the same quantity, and Canada allows them to the extent 

that they are allowed in the exporting country. 
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Transaction level 

A specification defining the transaction level contemplated is im

portant in establishing customs value because prices generally increase 

as an article passes from the manufacturer through the distributor, 

wholesaler, and retailer to the ultimate consumer. Several different 

approaches to the element of transaction level are expressed in the 

various standards under consideration. 

U.S. standards like the former Japanese standards, specify value 

at the wholesale level. For the United States the term "wholesale 1
' 

generally means sales to industrial users or wholesalers. In practice, 

however, both countries have valued most commercial entries at the 

actual transaction level. The Brussels countries and Canada generally 

appraise goods at the level at which the importer actually purchased 

them. The Brazilian law seems to contemplate value at the actual 

transaction level, but implementing directives of the Finance Ministry 

specify that the dutiable value be based on the normal value in the 

wholesale market of the exporting country. Australia requires only 

that the price be one at which the same quantity of goods is freely 

offered to all purchasers, thus indirectly specifying the transaction 

level, which need not be either the wholesale level or the actual 

transaction level. Mexico requires appraisement at its official 

prices, which are fixed at the wholesale level, or at the invoice 

price if that is higher or if no official price has been fixed. 

In summary, there are distinct differences in the treatment accorded 

to the related elements of quantity and transaction level by the laws 
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of the various countries under consideration. In practice, however, 

most of these countries value goods in the actual quantity imported 

and at the trade level of the actual import transaction. 

Competitive conditions 

The conditions of competition under which transactions take place 

vary widely and can cause considerable differences in price; consequently 

it is necessary that a valuation standard specify the competitive condi

tions contemplated. The invoice price in a given transaction, depending 

on the degree of competition present, may or may not reflect all of the 

considerations involved in the transfer of the goods from exporter 

to importer. Transactions that frequently include the exchange of con

siderations in addition to the invoice price are those between a parent 

company and its subsidiary and those involving patents, trade-marks, 

and exclusive franchises. 

Most countries attempt to include these other considerations in 

the customs' value either by adjusting the invoice price to make it 

conform to the competitive conditions required by the standard or by 

using alternate standards not involving the use of the invoice price. 

U.S. valuation standards require a price freely offered in the ordinary 

course of trade. The Brussels Definition specifies a price in the open 

market between buyer and seller independent of each other. The 

Australian standard specifies the price at which the exporter sells the 

same quantity of identical goods to any and every purchaser~ and dis

allows any discounts not available on an equal basis to every other 
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:purchaser of the sa.11e quantity. Brazil specifies the price wrncn the 

goods would :fetch at a sale carried out in conditions of free competi-

tion, Canada values imports at their fair market va~ue, which is 

defined as the nrice at which the goods are sold at arm's length under 

competitive conditions in the ordinary course of trade. Japan, both 

formerly and currently under the Brussels definition, has equated 

dutiable value with the price of the goods sold at arm 1 s length. Mexico 

does not deal with this element specifically, but indirectly specifies 

conditions of free competition by its requirement that the official 

price be based on the prevailing wholesale price. Thus, every country 

considered here purports to base dutiable value on the price which 

prevails under competitive conditions. 

Imports at discount prices for selected purchasers are treated 

somewhat differently by the various countries under consideration. 

Australia disallows discounts to exclusive agents, and the Brussels 

countries, with some variation in practice from country to country, 

do not allow any such discounts granted for services performed primar

ily for the benefit of the exporter. The United States may allow such 

discounts under the selected purchaser concept, and Canada allows them 

to the extent that they are granted in the exporting country. The 

Brazilian import control system tends to require that such discounts, 

once granted to a Brazilian buyer, be given to all other Brazilian 

purchasers. Mexican official values are applied to all imports regard

less of transaction level. 
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Positive and notional standards and systems 

The positive and notional concepts of customs valuation and their 

use in the customs valuation laws of the United States and various foreign 

countries are discussed in earlier sections of this report. It is there 

pointed out that so-called positive valuation systems, usually consist 

of a primary positive standard, and one or more alternate standards, 

certain elements of which are often notional. The alternate standards 

are to be used, generally in a specified order of precedence, whenever 

the value defined by the primary standard cannot be ascertained. 

Notional standards, on the other hand, permit customs to select the 

most appropriate technique for determining dutiable value in each case. 

Alternate standards are not needed. Consequently, notional valuation 

systems consist of a single notional standard together with a variety 

of valuation techniques used to determine dutiable value as specified 

by the standard. 

Brazil and the Brussels countries have notional valuation systems, 

while Australia, Canada, 

marily positive systems. 

Mexico, and the United States have pri

The Australian and Mexican alternate stand-

ards and the final Canadian alternate standard are notional insofar 

as they allow customs to use whatever valuation technique is deemed 

most appropriate under the circumstances. As indicated.earlier 

there are specified notional elements in a number of U.S. standards 

in addition to a last resort authority to ascertain or estimate value 

by all reasonable ways and means. 
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Countries using either type of valuation system often have one 

or more supplemental standards, which are applied to a limited 

nu..mber of specified goods, usually for the purpose of providing 

special protection for domestic counterparts of the imported goods. 

Australian support values, Brazilian minimum values and base prices, 

the U.S. standards of -~merican selling price, and the minimu..m import 

values involved in the variable levy system imposed on certain 

agricultural products by the European Com..munity are such supple-

mental standards. 

Valuation techniques 

In order to ascertain the dutiable value defined by the 

standard, customs must apply a specific valuation technique, which 

generally consists of two steps: First, an appropriate transaction 

price, cost of production, or other value is established for the 

merchandise to be valued; and second, the value so established is 

then adjusted, if necessary, by adding dutiable charges not included 

and subtracting nondutiable charges in order to arrive at the value 

defined by the standard. 

The principal types of valuation techniques used by the 

countries under consideration are listed below: 

1. Valuation based on an import transaction price 

2. Valuation based on a transaction price in the domestic 
market of the exporting country 
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3. Valuation based on a transaction price in the domestic 
market of the importing country 

), 
><> Valuation based on cost of production data 

5. Official valuation 

6. Valuation based on expected rentals (for leased goods) 

7, Expert appraisal or app:c·aisal by cc:;.stoms on any reasonable 
basis 

l. Valuation based on import transaction prices is the principal 

kind of technique uMsed by tl1e Bru.ssels countries, Brazil, and the 

United States (under section 402) and it has been the principal 

technique for Japan -both under its :present ana. former standards. In 

these countries~ the actual transaction price for the import under 

appraisement is used as a base for valuation far mere frequently than 

import ti·ansaction pI"ices fo:r identical or similar imported merchan-

d.ise, L--r(port transaction prices, prima.rily these for the goods under 

appraisement, are also used by Australir:t, Canada, Mexico, and the 

United States (under SeC~-~ion 402a) whenever they produce a higher 

dutiable value than the -c.se of domestic prices in the exporting 

country (or official prices i~ the case of Mexico). 

2. Australia and Canad£ rely principally on :prices for domestic 

consumption in the exporting country, as does the United States under 

its f·oreign 11alue standa:rd.~ 

3. Prices in the domestic markets of the importing country are 

the basis for valuation under the alternate techniques of actual or 

expected realization used -by the Brussels countries and under the 

United States value and .A.merican selling price standards used by the 
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United States. The foregoing, except A.merican selling price, are 

based on prices of imported goods and must be adjusted by subtracting 

customs duty, importer 1 s profit, freight charges and other costs 

involved in moving the goods from the p~ace specified by the standard 

to the domestic market of the importing country. Such adjustments 

are not needed with ATJlerican selling price, which is based on prices 

of domestic goods in their principal U.S. market. 

4. Valuation based on cost of production is specified by alter

nate U.S. and Canadian standards and is an alternate technique used 

by Australia to determine dutiable value under the Minister 1 s discre

tionary authority. It may also be used at times by other countries 

when their usual valuation techniques fail to produce an acceptable 

value. 

5. So-called "official" valuation, which appears to be contrary 

to Article VII of the GATT, is the principal valuation technique used 

by Mexico. As previously indicated, this technique is also the basis 

for Brazilian minLmu.m values and base prices, for Australian support 

values, and for the support prices used by the European Community as 

a basis for calculating its variable levies on agricultural products. 

6. and T. Valuation of leased goods on the basis of expected 

rentals and valuation by expert appraisal or as estimated by customs 

on any reasonable basis are valuation techniques of last resort used 

occasionally by nearly every country. 

ln sumn1ary, the dominant valuation techniques used by the 

Brussels countries, Brazil~ and the United States are based on import 
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transaction prices; the principal techniques used by Australia and 

Canada are based on domestic prices in the exporting country; Mexico 

bases valuation primarily on official prices established by the 

govern..ment. Alternate techniques are used by the Brussels countries 

principally as a cross-check on the validity of the invoice price in 

transactions between related parties and as a means of determining 

the percentage uplift which must be added to the invoice price to 

approximate a competitive price. Most other countries use alternate 

techniques as independent means of determining dutiable value. 

Ease of appeal 

Most countries afford importers the opportunity of protesting 

an appraisement. The first step is usually a protest to customs 

officials, which is generally followed by an appeal to higher adminis

trative authority, and lastly to independent judicial bodies or the 

courts. A protest to the customs authorities usually involves no 

significant cost to the importer, whereas an appeal to the courts may 

enta.il f5 nancial risk. Australia and most of the member countr Les of 

the Brussels Valuation Convention mqy :t'toquire the loser to pay court 

costs and attorney fees for the opposing side. This f'inancial risk 

discourages valuation appeals to the courts in many countries, but it 

also encourages customs to be conciliatory and to seek agreement at 

the administrative level. Appeals to the courts are further dis

couraged in some countries, e.g., Brazil and France, where a fine 

may be imposed on the importer if the court upholds the valuation of 

the customs service. 
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In practice, valuation protests in most countries seldom go 

beyond customs officials. In the Brussels countries and others, pre

entry discussions eliminate many valuation problems between importers 

and customs, while post-entry consultations and subsequent adminis

trative appeals solve most of the remaining differences. Consequently, 

formal appeals to the courts are seldom needed. The outstanding 

exceptions are the United States, the Netherlands, Canada, and West 

Germany. There is little financial risk in carrying a valuation case 

to court in any of these countries. 

91-429 0 - 73 - 9 
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PAET III. CONSIDERATIONS FOR UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL 
STANDARDS OF CUSTOMS VALUATION 

A rate of duty and customs valuation are the essential elements 

of an ad valorem system for imposing duties on imported goods. The 

level of the duty imposed is the product of these two elements, i.e.~ 

the rate times the customs value. The rate is the visible element 

of the duty measurable in terms of a precise percentage. The customs 

valuation of imported goods,. on the other hand, cannot be so precisely 

stated, but, if properly conceived, is usually readily ascertainable. 

The practice of some commentators on international trade is to 

label only the rate as a "tariff" barrier, and to regard the customs 

valuation standard as a "nontariff" barrier. The identification of 

the valuation standard as a "nontariffn barrier is rarely explained 

and is usually not well founded. Ambiguity and undue complexity in 

valuation standards can slow the determinations of the duty that is 

to be levied and impede customs clearance, but the complaints--as 

with the ASP system--are usually most concerned with the impact of 

the value standard on the levels of duty assessed. It follows that 

for ad valorem duties, the lltariff" barrier inevitably is the combined 

effect of the rate times the customs value--whatever the collateral 

effects of the valuation system. 



Criteria for Uniform International Standards of 
Customs Valuation 

The earlier sections of this report indicate the extensive interest 

in customs valuation principles that has been expressed over a perioc 

of time by those concerned with international trade policy. In res-

ponse to the directive of the Senate Finance Committee and its Sub-

committee that the Commission 1 s report should discuss 11uniform stand-

ards of customs valuation which would operate fairly among all classes 

of shippers in international trade", considerable attention has been 

given in this report to the valuation principles set forth in the GATT 

and those considered by the European Customs Union Study Group. There 

appears to be a consensus among the various groups concerned with 

tariffs that valuation should, insofar as possible, be uniform, be 

impartial, be based on genuine commercial values rather than on arbi-

trary or artificial values, be based upon prices in competitive trans-

actions, and be based on simple principles; that valuation decisions 

should be fully publicized; and that eqitable appeals procedures 

should be provided. 

The Senate Cormnittees also asked that the Cammissio;: Tevelop 

these standards after studying the customs valuation procedures of 

foreign countries and those of the United States. The information 

obtained on these customs valuation procedures has been also set 

forth in the earlier sections of this report. 
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The Commission, having considered these customs valuation prin-

ciples and the valuation procedures of foreign countries and the 

United States, suggests that the following prin~iples offer appro-

priate guidelines for uniform standards of customs valuation respond-

ing to the directive of the Senate Finance Committee and its Sub-

committee. 

1. Fairness to all classes of shippers in inter-
national trade 

2. Consistency with commercial practice 
3. Simplicity 
4. Precision 
5. Predictability of results 
6. Ready availability of needed information to 

importers and to the customs 
7. Provision for equitable review procedures 

These 7 principles are not mutually exclusive; they are obviously 

interrelated in varying degrees. A valuation system which failed 

to meet the requirements of any of principles 2 through 7 listed 

above would ipso facto be unfair. Thus a system which based valua-

tion on arbitrary values rather than on commercial transaction prices, 

one which is unduly complex, one which is unnecessarily vague o~ 

ambiguous, one which leads to unexpected results, one which requires 

information not easily available, or one which lacks equitable review 

procedures could easily produce unfair valuations or result in long 

delays in final appraisement which would be unfair in and of them-

selves. These principles of valuation are discussed individually 

below. 

1. Fairness.--The first principle to be considered is that of 

fairness to all classes of shippers in international trade, as directed 
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by the Senate Committees. To place this principle in context, atten-

tion is directed to the fact that the Senate Committees' desire to 

have a thoroughgoing customs valuation study was prompted by provi-

sions in the Trade Act of 1970, as passed by the House, which would 

have provided for Presidential action designed to eliminate the much 

debated and highly controversial American selling price system currently 

in effect for certain benzenoid chemicals, clams, and wool knit 

gloves. 1./ The Committee desired that an over-all examination should 

be made of the valuation systems presently in use by the United States 

and its trading partners, with a view to developing standards which 

would be fair to all classes of tradersand which could be uniformly 

applied by all countries. 

Sovereign states have long used import duties as a means of 

raising revenue and as a means of protecting domestic producing 

interests. The tendency or effect of any levy of duties on imported 

goods is to distort the patterns of trade which might otherwise have 

occurred in the absence of the import levy. The persons and interests 

promoting free and fair competition in the international markets of 

the world generally are seeking the elimination or reduction of both 

"tariff" and unontariff" barriers and the trade distortions they 

produce .. 

l./ The Act as passed by the House did not contemplate elimination 
of American selling price for valuation of certain footwear. 
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Insofar as ad valorem tariffs are concerned, however, it seems 

clear that, so long as they are among the instruments used by soverign 

states to carry O't:t their international trade policies, a prime object 

or principle of those who are interested in promoting fair inter-

national trade--including the Senate committees in question--is, to 

the extent practicable, to establish a customs valuation system suit-

able for uniform international application which does not involve 

fixed elements of definition that inevitably discriminate or tend 

to discriminate between classes of traders. In other words, the 

Committees seek a customs valuation system so designed that customs 

valuations made in accordance therewith are in effect and to the 

greatest practicable degree a 11neutral constant" in the duty formula, 

"" 
as applied to all classes of traders, thereby providing for the rate 

of duty the sole role of expressing--on a visible scale--the quantum 

or degree of duty or the incidence of protection intended. 

A corollary to the foregoing principle is that a customs valua-

tion system that does not meet the requirements of the principle is 

not fair; and, hence, should be appropriately modified to eliminate 

its tendency or effect to discriminate between classes of traders. 

2. Consistency with commercial practice.--A valuation standard 

should be consistent with commercial realities and should never be 

arbitrary or artificial; this means, a valuation standard based upon 

a corrl!~ercial transaction price of the goods under appraisement. 
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3. Simplicity.--A valuation standard should be defined as simply 

as possible to facilitate understanding and ease of administration. 

4. Precision.--The elements of a valuation standard should be 

defined with sufficient accuracy or precision in order to minmize 

differences in interpretation and delays in making final determinations. 

5. Predictability of results.--When dutiable values are pre-

dictable, the business of exporters and importers alike is greatly 

facilitated and unnecessary delays are avoided. 

6. Ready availability of needed information.--A customs valua-

tion standard that is based upon commercial realities and which is 

defined simply and precisely in a manner that will yield predictable 

results should also have its requirements satisfied by information 

that is readily available to exporters~ importers, and customs offi-

cers. Many customs valuation standards in current use today, includ-

ing those of the United States, involve requirements for which the 

needed information is difficult to obtain. A full administration of 

such requirements inevitably leads to delays in the determination of 

dutiable value. 

7. Review and appeal procedures.--The system should provide a 

procedure for the review of valuation decisions that will be readily 

available to all parties and will afford impartial, equitable, and 

rapid decisions on appeals. Regardless of how clearly and explicity 

the value standard is defined, importers and customs officials will 
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sometimes differ as to the correct dutiable value. Valuation systems 

should therefore provide for review of valuation decisions within the 

customs service and for appeal of contested valuations to the courts. 

When interpretations of valuation standards are made by customs authori-

ties or the courts, the interpretations should be publicized to avoid 

repetitious litigation and should be uniformly followed at all ports. 

Definitional Elements of Valuation Standards Considered 
in Light of the Criteria 

As previously indicated, customs valuation standards may be 

either positive or notional, and they generally contain six defini-

tional elements, either stated or implied, which, taken together, 

specify the value contemplated by the standard. These elements are: 

merchandise valued 

time 

place 

quantity 

transaction level 

competitive conditions 

There follows a consideration of the positive and notional types of 

valuation systems, and of the various valuation tec4,niques, in light 

of the aforementioned principles. The various available options 

for each of the definitional elements are then considered in relation 

to the principles. 
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Positive versus notional systems 

As previously indicated, a positive valuation system usually con

sists of a primary standard plus one or more alternate subordinate 

standards that are to be used in a specified order of precedence until 

an appropriate valuation is obtained. To insure complete coverage of 

all kinds of import transactions, a positive valuation system often 

employs one or more notional elements in some of its standards. The 

chief practical advantage of a positive system is that arbitrary valua

tion is precluded because customs officials can be held accountable 

for following a rigidly prescribed series of standards. The chief 

practical disadvantage is its inflexibility in requiring customs to 

attempt to determine dutiable value under each of a series of succes

sive primary and alternate standards until it finally arrives at an 

acceptable appraisal. This inflexibility can give rise to frequent 

litigation. A second disadvantage is that it is difficult to formulate 

a positive system in which the primary and subordinate standards 

achieve a common valuation goal. 

__h. notional standard, on the other hand, defines value in terms 

of the price which the goods in question would bring if they were 

sold under specified conditions. Since the concept of customs valua

tion expressed by the standard is generalized, it applies to all mer

chandise without exception. Thus, a notional valuation system has 

but one goal and needs only one standard. The chief advantage of such 

a system is its flexibility: customs is freed of the rigid necessity 
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of applying each one of a prescribed series of standards in search 

of an acceptable dutiable value and may pass at once to the particular 

valuation technique which seems most appropriate under the circum

~~ances. The chief disadvantage is that the broad discretion granted 

to customs officers provides greater latitude for arbitrary action. 

Arbitrary valuations are unlikely, however, in a country which provides 

equitable administrative and judicial appeals procedures. 

Valuation techniques 

As previously indicated, goods are often imported under terms 

which do not conform to the various elements of value specified by 

a valuation standard. For such imports, customs officers must have 

recourse to alternative methods of determining dutiable value. The 

alternative methods or techniques are essentially the same regardless 

of whether a valuation system is positive or notional. 

Valuation techniques which permit valuation of the merchandise 

under appraisement are preferable to those which base value on identi

cal or similar merchandise. Those which base customs value chiefly or 

entirely on relevant precise data are preferable to those which base 

dutiable value largely on informed estimates or arbitrary allowances. 

Likewise, techniques which use relevant data available in the importing 

country are preferable to those which rely on data available only in 

the exporting country, because the former do not require investigations 

outside the customs territory and the needed data are more likely to 

be available both to the. importer and to the customs service. 
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Valuation techniques generally consist of two steps: (1) deter-

mining the transaction price 5 or other specific value which applies to 

the merchandise to be valued at some stage of the marketing process, 

and (2) making any necessary adjustments to this base to conform to the 

elements of value as defined by the standard. Valuation techniques 

generally utilize one of the following prices or values as starting 

points or bases for valuation: 

1. Import transaction prices. 

2. Transaction prices in the domestic market of the 
importing country. 

3. Transaction prices in the domestic market of the 
exporting country. 

4. Cost of production data. 

5. Expected rentals (for leased goods). 

6. Value as determined by expert appraisal or as 
estimated by customs on any reasonable basis. 

7. Officially established values. 

The first two bases permit direct valuation of the goods under 

appraisement and best satisfy the other criteria. The next four are 

somewhat less acceptable because they value the goods under appraisement 

by reference to other goods," require investigations outside the customs 

territory, use information that is not readily available, or depend 

largely on estimates or arbitrary allowances. These four bases may, 

however, be useful in the absence of better information. The last base 

listed, official valuation, is unacceptable for obvious reasons previously 

indicated. 
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Any base or starting point for valuation may have to be adjusted 

to nake value conform to the elements in the standard being applied. 

Examples of some types of adjustments are given below: 

1. Adjustments for freight and insurance charges. 

2. Adjustment of the base price or value for time, 
when there has been a price change, or for quantity 
or transaction level. 

3. Adjustments for royalty payments, commissions, or 
other considerations not included in the base value. 

4. Adding discounts which customs disallowed in 
determining a competitive price. 

5. Adding allowances for expenses and profit to cost of 
production data to construct value at the specified 
time and place. 

6. Subtracting allowances for expenses and profit from 
prices or rental charges in the importing country to 
establish value at the specified time and place. 

7. Adjustment of the invoice price in transactions between 
related companies by adding an amount deemed sufficient 
to arrive at a competitive price. 

The last of the listed adjustments, popularly termed "uplift", 

is a valuation technique used chiefly under a notional standard. It 

should be recognized, however, that the value determined under· an 

alternate technique of a positive system may be equivalent t0 the value 

established under a notional system by applying to the invoice price 

an "uplift" determined by the same technique. The practical result may 

be the same. 
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Merchandise valued 

The possible alternate choices for the element of merchandise 

to be valued are listed as follows: 

1. The goods under appraisement. 

2. Identical goods from the same manufacturer as the 
goods under appraisement. 

3. Identical foreign goods from other manufacturers. 

4. Similar foreign goods. 

5. Identical or similar goods produced in the importing 
country. 

The first of these alternatives, the goods under appraisement, is 

the one which best meets all the criteria; the use of identical goods 

from the same manufacturer would appear to satisfy the criteria almost as 

well. The use of identical goods from another foreign manufacturer or 

similar foreign goods may produce results which areless fair, less precise, 

less predictable, and less satisfactory on all other counts than the first 

two alternatives. In addition, the use of similar foreign goods is subject 

to administrative difficulty in the determination of similarity. 

Identical or similar goods from third .countries at a different-stage of 

economic development and with different wage levels pose additional 

administrative problems and are less likely to yield a price which 

approximates that of the goods under appraisement. The use of identical 

or similar goods of other foreign producers, nevertheless, appears to be 

a justifiable expedient in cases where the actual imported goods or 

identical goods from the same manufacturer cannot be used. 
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The use of the value of identical or similar goods of domestic 

origin may result in uniform treatment~ but is not consistent with 

commercial practice, predictable, or simple to administer. For instance, 

prices of domestic goods do not necessarily have a close relationship 

to prices of imported goods. The importer, therefore 5 might have 

difficulty in predicting the customs value of his goods and, consequently 9 

the amount of duty that he would have to pay, Further,, this alternative 

creates administrative problems for customs officials since it is 

difficult and time consuming to identify and obtain accurate value data 

on domestic goods identical or similar to the goods being imported. It 

cannot be applied to all imports, moreover, because it provides no 

means of valuing goods which have no domestic counterpart. Evidence 

of the general impracticability of valuation based on prices of goods 

of domestic origin may perhaps be found in the fact that no country 

uses such valuation to appraise all imports which compete with domes-

tically produced goods. 

Although Article VII of the GATT provides that the customs 

valuation of imported goods should not be based on the value of goods 

of national origin, it is believed that this provision is intended 

to prevent the use of the prices of domestic goods in the domestic 

market from being used directly as the value of their imported counter

parts, and is not designed to preclude the possible use of such prices 

as a last resort guideor benchmark to valuation when other identical 

or similar goods cannot be used. This latter practice apparently exists 

to some degree in most countries. 
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Thus, the fairest and most direct basis for valuing imported mer

chandise is the price of the goods under appraisement. Prices of 

identical merchandise from the same manufacturer or, less frequently, 

prices of other merchandise may be used either as a check on the 

invoice price and benchmark to determine whether an adjustment of 

the invoice price is needed in a transaction between related companies 

in order to approximate a competitive price, or as an independent 

basis of valuation when prices of the goods under appraisement cannot 

be used. 

Time 

Alternate choices for the time element include the date of the 

sales contract, the date of shipment, the date of exportation, or 

the date of importation. 

Since the cost of the goods to the importer is normally fixed by 

the sales contract, the best choice from the standpoint of fairness 

and predictability would base dutiable value, whenever possible, on 

the invoice price, which implies acceptance of the price at the time 

of the contract. Yet, it would not always be feasible to specify the 

date of the sales contract because that date is often difficult to 

establish and because a time determination is needed for every entry, 

not just for those which are the subject of a sales contract. Con

sequently, a uniform standard should specify a precisely determin

able time (time of shipment, of exportation, or of importation) and 

should be sufficiently flexible to permit acceptance of the contract 
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price, regardless of minor intervening price changes, provided there 

is timely delivery in due course of trade. 

Place 

Place is particularly important in a valuation standard because 

of the wide range of values that can result from a given transaction 

depending upon the place specified. Alternate choices currently in 

use in various countries include the factory or warehouse of the 

exporter, the principal market(s) of the exporting country, the port 

of exportation, and the port of entry. Determination of the price of 

goods at the factory or warehouse or at a principal market in a foreign 

country can give rise to considerable administrative difficulty and to 

much needless litigation. Unless these places are coincident with the 

port of export, the customs officer must verify the inland point and 

inland transport and connnission charges in the exporting country. 

Valuation as of these places would require customs officials to have 

an intimate knowledge of current internal market conditions and 

practices in foreign countries--a knowledge that would indeed be 

difficult of attainment. Customs officials are in a poor position to 

dispute declarations made regarding inland transport and commission 

costs in the country of export and are often challenged when they do 

not accept the declarations of such costs. 

Thus the logical choice of an identifiable place for determination 

of customs value narrows down to either f .o.b. port of export or c,i.f. 

port of entry. Most transactions in international commerce are made 
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for importers 1 acceptance of the merchandise either f .o.b. port of 

export or c.i.f. port of entry. These are terminal points for which 

commercial documents on marketing charges are readily available to 

the customs. Thus, consistency with commercial practice and ease of 

administration suggest that a uniform international standard should 

value goods either at the port of exportation or at the port of entry. 

Either adequately meets the other criteria of simplicity~ precision, 

predictability and ready availability of needed information. 

Because of the differences of opinion as to whether customs 

valuation should be made on an f .o.b. or a c.i,f. basis, arguments 

for each are included below. 

The 11 f .o.b. 11 (port of exportation) alternate for Elace.--The 

directives of the Committee on Finance and its Subcommittee were for 

"uniform standards of customs valuation which would operate fairly 

among all classes of shippers in internation?-1 trade". 

Manifestly, there are difficulties involved in achieving fairness 

of tariff treatment for like products from different foreign sourcesi 

but such difficulties should not forestall bonaf ide efforts to achieve 

such fairness to the greatest degree practicable. In any consideration 

of one system of valuation as against another, the criterion of relative 

fairness is of course paramount. Indeed this principle is and has long 

been a major cornerstone of both U.S. foreign and domestic trade 

policy, as exemplified by our adherence to the most-favored-nation 

concept. 

81-429 0 - 73 - 10 
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It is appropriate to observe that in considering the fundamental 

question of fairness in philosophical context, the taking into account 

of established interests in the status quo--whether the valuation 

system under scrutiny is based on c.i.f ., f.o.b., or some other 

valuation concept--is of no relevance. Any valuation system under 

consideration should be analyzed on the basis of its inherent~ 

essential merit relative to other possible systems. 1/ 

The principle of fairness strongly supports an f .o.b. approach to 

valuation. Unlike the c.i.f. alternate, which assumes, without demon-

strating, that the dutiable value of imported goods should include all 

costs necessary to produce a product and to deliver it to the market, 

the f .o.b. alternate includes only those cost elements incidental to 

the manufacture or origination of the products themselves. It exerts 

no influence on the choice of carrier or port of entry in the country 

of importation and does not increase duties because a distant shipper 

has had to pay higher transportation costs or give a duty preference 

to nearby countries because of lower transportation costs. In con-

trast, the c.i.f. system, depending upon the product and relevant 

economic factors involved~ has the tendency of discriminating against 

the high cost carrier and of diverting traffic to ports in the 

importing country that are closest to the port of exportation~ at 

the expense of more distant ports in the importing country. 

1/ In this conncection, it is also noted that selection of a c.i.f. 
system as the basis for the Brussels Def init:i.:on of Value was apparently 
largely a matter of preserving the substance of the customs valuation 
systems of Europea:-i countries involved, rather than a de.termination 
that a c.i.f. standard was the preferable standard on the basis of ~erit, 
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Finally, and most importantly, the clear effect or tendency of a 

c.i.f, valuation system is to favor the nearby supplier and, conversely, 

to discriminate against the distant source. l/ From a producer 1 s 

point of viewi transportation costs '!:_/ are charges over which he has 

little or no direct control. He can reduce or eliminate such costs 

only by shifting his production facilities closer to the market place. 

On the other hand, the costs of production, '2_/ although greatly 

influenced by the economic environment in the host country, are 

susceptible to modification by the producer 1 s introducing efficiencies 

whereby productivity can be maximized and unit costs minimized. 

The principle of fairness inherent in the f.o.b. valuation system 

in respect of the location of near and distant suppliers is effectively 

demonstrated by the arithmetical illustration shown below: 

Domestic Contiguous In-between Distant 
source source source source 

Cost of production $70.00 $46.67 $43.33 $40.00 
F.o.b. duty of 50% 0 23.33 21.67 20.00 
Cost of transportation 0 0 5.00 10.00 
Total cost under f .o.b. 70.00 70.00 70.00 70.00 
50% duty on trans-

portation 0 0 2.50 5.00 
Total cost under c.i.f. 70.00 70.00 72.50 75.00 
Transportation burden 

under c. i. f. 0 0 7.50 15.00 

1/ In this connection it is to be stressed that while c.i.f. data, 
and certain cost factors embraced therein, are valid and highly useful 
for a range of statistical and analytical purposes, they do not validate 
the c.i.f. concept for valuation purposes. Such data can be collected 
for statistical analytical purposes without imposing c.i.f. as a val
uation concept. 

2/ The term 11 transportation costs11 refers to the costs incurred on 
goods from the port of exportation in the producing-country to the 
port of·· entry in the importing country. 

3/ The term ncosts of production", as used in this sense, embraces all 
costs in the foreign country (including profit) prior to exportation. 
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In the example shown, the domestic and the three foreign sources are 

able to compete on an equal basis under an f .o.b. duty, because the 

landed~ duty-paid price of the foreign goods, is, in each instance, 

equal to the price of the domestic goods. In contrast, under a c.i.f. 

duty, only the nearest of the above three foreign sources can continue 

to compete 'in the market place on an equal basis without reducing pro

duction costs; the two remaining foreign sources, although possibly 

more efficient in production, face an increase in their total burden 

resulting from imposition of a c.i.f. duty that may well take the~ out 

of the market. They can no longer sell at a competitive price, unless 

they are able to reduce their costs of production sufficiently to 

offset the increased duty. 

The f .o.b. system of valuation~ by being neutral with respect to 

transportation and related costs, treats nearby and distant suppliers 

alike. On the other hand, the increased burden resulting from c.i.f. 

valuation falls precisely on those producers who must have a lower 

cost of production to begin with in order to compete even under an 

f .o.b. system. The effect of this discriminatory element in the 

c.i.f, system is to bind more tightly together those countries which 

are geographically close to each other, at the expense of more 

distant countries. 

In suw.mary, customs valuations made in accordance with the f .o.b. 

alternate would be, to the greatest practicable degree, a neutral 

constant in the duty formula as applied to all classes of traders, 

thereby leaving to the ad valorem rate of duty the sole role of 
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expressing--on a visible scale--the quantum or degree of duty or the 

incidence of protection intended. 

The c.i.f. (port of importation) alternate for place,--The 

dutiable value of imported goods should include all the costs 

necessary to produce a product and to deliver it to the country where 

it is to be marketed. Freight and insurance charges are components 

of value at the port of entry just as much as raw material and labor 

costs and manufacturer 1 s ove.rhead and profit. The c.i.f, method 

values imports closer to the point of competition with domestic 

merchandise than does the f .o.b. valuation and thus accords better 

with the protective purpose of tariffs. The c.i.f. valuation applies 

the same standard to all goods that are landed on the importing 

countryvs shores. Therefore~ it leaves undisturbed the cost/price 

relationships that would exist among all foreign suppliers in the 

absence of a duty. 

There is a sharp differential effect on duties and trade patterns 

depending on whether valuation is based on f.o.b. port of export or 

on c.i.f. port of entry. It should be recognized that~ generally 

speaking, like products imported from close and distant countries 

sell at about the same price in the country of importation. 

Ordinarily transport costs are higher from a distant than from a 

nearby country. To remain competitive the distant country must 

usually have a lower production cost to offset its higher transport 

cost. The following corollaries may be drawn from the usual relation

ships between price and transport cost: 
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Imposition of an ad valorem duty based on c.i.f. 
port of entry will result in about the same duties 
on similar products of both nearby and distant 
countries. It will not ordinarily distort the 
natural trading patterns that would exist in the 
absence of a duty 

Imposition of an ad valorem duty based on f.o.b. 
port of export will ordinarily result in a lower 
duty for a product from a distant country than 
for a similar product frcm a nearby country. It 
will tend to distort the natural trading pattern 
in favor of trade with the distant country and to 
the disadvantage of the nearby country. 

The following tabulation illustrates the differential effect of 

the place of valuation on the imports from near and distant countries. 

It will be noted that both the costs of production and the shipping 

costs are different for the two countries in the example below. The 

higher shipping cost incurred by the more distant supplier is off set 

by his lower cost of production, otherwise the more distant supplier 

would not be able to sell his product in that market. Both the near 

and the distant supplier can lay the product down at the port of the 

importing country for $10, thus making them competitive with one 

another before the duty is imposed. When the duty is levied c.i.f. ~ 

this competitive relationship is not disturbed. However~ when the duty 

is levied f.o.b,, the original competitive. situation is upset, and the 

distant supplier has a. price advantage in the importing country, since 

all of his costs are not included in the f .o.b. valuation. 

Production Shipping Landed Landed cost 
Country cost cost cost 50% dut;y including duty . ;:: 

C.l~.L,, f.o.b. c.i.f~ f.o, b. 

Near $9.00 $1.00 $10.00 $5.00 $4.50 $15.00 $14.50 

Distant 8.00 2.00 10.00 5.00 4 ii(\ .vv 15.00 14.00 
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Any protective tariff favors the domestic industry over the foreign 

industry, but this is the purpose of a protective tariff. F.o.b. 

valuation results in a di~tortion of natural trading,patterns among 

foreign suppliers vis-a-vis each other. Trade tends to be shifted to 

the more distant countries which could not ship with c.i.f. valuation 

or in the absence of a tariff. With f.o.b. valuation this shift in 

trade to the more distant countries results in a less efficient 

allocation of world resources than would occur with c.i.f. valuation. 

The inclusion of intercountry transportation costs in dutiable 

value may entail a higher dutiable value for goods shipped by air 

than for the same goods shipped by surf ace transport. When a shipper 

elects to use air freight) however, he considers that it is to his 

economic advantage to do so. It enhances the value of the merchandise 

in the market of the importing country or enables hire to make a sale 

which he might otherwise lose. 

The c.i.f. valuation is more in accordance with co!!l11lercial 

reality in that freight and insurance charges are intrinsic components 

of value that bear on the competitive potential of imports just as 

much as do manufacturing costs. The use of a valuation other than 

c.i.f. distorts the competitive relationship that would exist in the 

absence of tariffs. 
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Quantity 

Theoretically, there are many choices which might be made on the 

element of quantity; but practically speaking, there seem to be only 

two acceptable choices: the goods may be valued either at the unit 

price which applies to the actual quantity under appraisement, or at 

the unit price which applies to such goods in their usual or ordinary 

quantity. The first alternative is simple, precise, and predictable 

because it is based on readily available data--the commercial trans

action price of the goods under appraisement. In addition, it 

produces reliable statistics which accurately reflect prices paid 

for imported goods. The second alternative, to the extent that it 

is actually enforced, insures that all importers of identical goods 

receive identical treatment regardless of the quantity imported and 

thus might seem at first glance to be the fairer of the two 

alternatives, although it disregards the commercial realities of 

quantity discounts. A strict and literal enforcement of usual 

quantity would produce unpredictable valuations and delays in final 

appraisement which would be unfair to all parties concerned. In 

practice, the necessity of moving the goods would force any customs 

administration to adopt a less than literal interpretation which 

would permit acceptance of the transaction price in most instances, 

while paying occasional lip service to the usual quantity concept. 

It seems better to adopt a standard which can be literally administered 

as written and which lacks the complexity and unpredictability 

inherent in this alternative. Moreover, complaints by U.S. importers 
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indicate that the use of usual quantity may at times result in the 

disclosure of confidential data on prices to competitors, Thus 9 a 

balanced consideration of all the principles of valuation* including 

that of fairness, seems to require that the valuation of imported 

goods be based on the actual quantity under appraisement. 

Transaction level 

The same considerations apply with respect to the choice on the 

element of transaction level as to the choice on quantity, as these 

two elements are closely interrelated. There seem to be only two 

acceptable choices for the element of transaction level: the goods 

may be valued at the level at which they are imported, or they may 

be valued at the wholesale level regardless of the level of the actual 

import transaction. As on the element of quantity, here, too, a 

balanced consideration of all the principles of valuation suggests, 

for the reasons indicated above under quantity, that imports should 

be valued at the level of the actual import transaction. 

Competitive conditions 

It is axiomatic that customs valuation should be based on prices 

reached under fully competitive conditions. The fifth of the nine 

principles formulated by the European Customs Union Study Group 

explicitly declares that 11The system of valuation should protect 

the honest importer against unfair competition arising from under

valuation, fraudulent or otherwise". Article VII of the GATT 

specifies that the dutiable value should be the price at which the 
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goods are sold 11 in the ordinary course of trade under fully competitive 

conditions!!, Every valuation system considered in Part II of this 

study at least purports to require a freely offered, arms length, 

open market, or competitive price such as would prevail !n a trans

action between a buyer and a seller independent of each other. The 

element of competitiveness~ in fact, is the only one on which all 

known valuation standards are in substantial agreement. Any other 

choice on this element would be manifestly unfair. 

The fact of agreement that customs valuation should be based on 

prices reached under fully competitive conditions, in no way lessens 

the difficulties confronting custom administrations in determining a 

competitive price. For example, discounts granted for services 

performed by an exclusive importer~ apparently for the benefit of the 

exporter, (e.g., advertising, promotion, technical service, or 

servicing of trade-marked goods under warranty) raise doubt as to 

whether the transaction price is equal to a competitive price. On 

the other hand, the benefits of such services in the importing 

country are inevitably divided or shared, but usually to an indetermin

able degree, by both pe.rtie.s, so that administrative decisions as to 

the portion of the discount: 5 if any, to be allowed may to some extent 

be arbitrary and differ from one country to another. Thus, the 

element of competitive conditions~ on which all countries are 

currently in agreement, is at the same time, the element which is 

most difficult to administer uniformly for the increasing number of 

transactions between related parties or with an exclusive importer. 
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Uniform international administration 

Uniform standards alone would not result in uniform international 

customs valuation of imports. Administrative decisions play a 

crucial role even under the most positive of present national valuation 

systems. Therefore, along with any attempt to obtain uniform 

standards, parallel measures should be taken to approach uniform 

administration. At a minimum this would seem to involve international 

coordination in training procedures for customs officers, periodic 

international conferences of customs officials at the policy-making 

level, and the maintenance of an international valuation committee to 

issue opinions on disputed points. 
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Part IV. --PROBABLE ECOI'iJOMIC EFFECTS IF THE UNITED STATES 
WERE TO ADOPT THE SUGGESTED SYSTEM OF UNIFORM 
INTERNATIONAL VALUATION ST_A_:NDAR.DS BASED ON 
RATES IN EFFECT ON JANUARY 1, 1972 

Introduction 

In Part IV, the Commission has made an effort to exa~ine the prob-

able economic effects of the adoption by the United States of the 

Commission 1 s suggested system of uniform international standards, while 

assuming retention of the rates of duty in effect on January 1, 1972. 

Any attempt to analyze quantitatively such probable economic ef-

fects must necessarily follow certain steps. These steps, in abbrevi-

ated form, are as follows: First, the effect of the adoption of a new 

valuation system on the dutiable values of imported goods must be de-

termined. Second, the effect of the changes in dutiable values on the 

duty-paid price of imported goods must be assessed. Finally, the ef-

feet of changes in duty-paid prices of imported goods on imports into, 

and production and consumption in, the importing country or regions 

thereof must be measured. 

This part of the study provides an analysis of some data pertinent 

to the first two steps described above. The data show the probable 

effect of the adoption of the suggested valuation system on dutiable 

value and duty-paid price (termed the price effect) with respect to 

individual import entries in a selected group of tariff items in the 

Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS). The methodology followed, 

the data used, and the assumptions and limitations involved are 

described below. 

The probable effects of the adoption by the United States of the 

suggested valuation system on the volw"ne of U.S. imports, production, 



and consu.i~ption could not be quantitatively analyzed. To measure the 

responsiveness of imports to price changes, price elasticities of the 

demand for imports would -be needed, but such elasticities cannot be 

calculated because U.S. wholesale price data while extensive are not 

available -by TSUS item. Similarly, supply elasticities would be needed 

to measure the quantitative effect of the adoption of the suggested 

valuation systems on U.S. production, but those supply elasticities 

cannot be calculated for similar reasons. Although quantitative 

measurement thus could not be made, a qualitative (i.e. s large, 

negligible, etc.) statement as to the probable effects of the adoption 

of the suggested valuation system on U.S. imports, production, and 

consumption is made where appropriate. 

Methodology of analysis 

If the United States were to shift from the present valuation 

system to the suggested system with the f.o.b. concept, it would entail 

four basic changes. 1/ These are: (1) uniform valuation at the port 

of export rather than at a principal market in the country of export 

(which may or may not coincide with the port of export); (2) valuation 

at the actual quantity and transaction level rather than the usual 

wholesale quantity; (3) elimination of the final list; and (4) elimi-

1/ This statement of major changes that would be involved if the 
United States were to adopt the suggested uniform standards is not to be 
construed as a recorrL~endation for or against their being unilaterally 
adopted by the United States. The valuation systems of most countries 
contain variations and exceptions from the generally applicable standards 
and it is possible that even if the suggested system of standards were 
adopted for international use the different countries might retain some 
of these valuation variations and exceptions, 
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nation of the JL~erican selling price~ Adoption of the suggested 

system with the c.i~f o concept would involve the same four changes, 

and would.~ in addition, result in the incl1J.sicn international 

freight, insurance, and other intercount:ry charges in the customs value. 

The following analysis of the probable economic effects of the U.S. 

adoption of the suggested valuation system is made by analyzing the 

effects of these changes. 

P. ... s indicated above, qtlar1titative analysis to d.etermine the change 

in dutiable value and the price effect resulting from U.S. adoption of 

the suggested standards was undertaken only for a group of individual 

import entries which do not purport to be a representative sample for 

which the reliability can be statistically measured. For this purpose 

57 TSUSA items were selected. -by knowledgeable specialists with a view 

to giving coverage to important trade items subject to ad valorem or 

compound duties at rates reasonably typical of each of the seven tariff 

schedules. Within a TSUSA item entry docu...rnents were exrunined only for 

the major nearby and distant sources. The basic analysis for probable 

effect of adoption of the suggested standards with either the f.o.b. or 

c.i.f. alternate covered 1,657 import entries 1/. Several hundred 

additional entries were examined. for the special analysis of the final 

list and .American selling price, 

1/ The data for individual entries were obtained from three sources: 
(1) a one-percent sa.~ple of original entry docu_ments for one out of every 
hundred import entries made in fiscal years 1970 and 1971; (2) copies of 
Customs Form 6431 - reports of appraising officers on individual entries 
in 1967-71 involving questions cf appraisement; and (3) Bureau of Census 
Form 1812--customs officers reports on individual entries made in 1969 
for the joint Bureau cf Customs-Bureau of Census f.o.b.-c.i.f. study. 
This study is described in the Bureau of the Census publication 

(footnote continued on following page) 
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The first goal of analysis was to determine what the dutia-ble value 

for the entry wo-:.:;_ld be under the f.o.b. and the c.Lf. alternates of' the 

proposed standards. Valuation under the proposed standards is based on 

the purchase price in an open market transaction. From the docu.'nentation 

available on individual entries a.rnong other t~hings the 

commercial invoice, pre forma invoice, and customs invoices with cus-

toms of'ficer's adjustments to arrive at dutiable value) it was usually 

possible to calculate a transaction price f.o.b. port of export. 

Transaction prices on a c.i.f, port of entry basis could be determined 

only for those entries where the goods were sold on a c.i.f. basis. 

Reported transaction prices adjusted to an f.o.b. port of export and 

a c.i.f. port of entry basis were taken as the dutiable value under 

the f.o.b. and c.i.f. alternates respectively. 

Changes in duties payable were then calculated by applying the 

rate of duty to the dutiable values under the two alternates of the 

proposed standards and comparing these calculated duties to duties 

payable under existing valuation standards. Similarly, the changes in 

u :-s. Foreign Trade, Hig:hli~J:its of Ex~orts andm:tinports ~ FT 990:...71:...4, . 
April 1971. 

Only a portion of the entries from the one-percent sample con
tained sufficient documentation for analysis. lunong the usable entries 
650 were analyzed. For most TSUSA items from a particular country, 
less than 10 entries were available from the one-percent sample and all 
were included. Where more than 10 entries were available, the first 10 
in sequence of filing were used. (There was no particular sequence in 
filing within a TSUSA i tern.) About 750 entries were examined from the 
Form 6431 in the same manner as those from the one-percent sa.Tiple. 
There were about 250 entries from the selected countries and TSUSA items 
for which data were available from the Bureau of Census Form 1812; all 
were analyzed. 
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landed duty paid price (price effect) under the f .o.b. and c.i.f. 

alternates were measured by adding the calculated duty under each 

alternate to the coi4f 4 price and comparing them to the landed duty 

paid price under existing standards. 

Limitations of analysis. --Th.ere are several obvious shortcomings 

to the methodology outlined above. As previously indicated, the main 

analysis is confined to only 1,657 individual import entries in 57 

TSUSA items, which do not purport to be a representative sa...'!lple of all 

items subject to ad valorem or compound duties. 

A second shortcoming rests in the procedure of using the reported 

commercial transaction price in all entries as the starting point for 

calculation of dutiable values. The proposed standards call for use of 

open-market transactions, or prices that would prevail in an open 

market transaction. A small proportion of the entries exa~ined, esti-

mated at less than 15 percent, were pro1)a.bly not open-market trans-

actions. l/ Some of these reported transaction prices were undoubtedly 

either nominal or did not, fer one reason or another, reflect an open-

market transaction price. Such reported transaction prices would not, 

of course 9 be accepted by customs officers as open-market transaction 

prices for determination of d:u.tia-ble value under actual operation o:f 

the proposed system. 2/ 

1/ This estimate is based on the fact that in a little over 85 percent 
of the entries examined and not subject to AS? or the final list, the 
Bureau of Customs accepted the reported commercial tr&.~sac~ion price as 
the basis for valuation with additions of dutiable charges or subtrac
tions of ncndutiable charges to arrive at dutiable value. 

'?:_/ Evidence of the bias introduced. by accepting all reported trans-
action prices shows up in appearance of reductions in dutiable value 

(footnote continued on following page) 
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A further limitation with respect to calculations of the landed 

duty paid price lies in the assumption that changes in duty will be 

passed on in their entirety to the buyer. In reality, either the 

exporter or the importer may absorb part or all of a duty change 

depending on his profit margins and ability to change prices. Further-

more, either producers or consumers may react to such price changes as 

may occur with changes in amounts offered or purchased thus resulting 

in a new price. 

In s"'tl..rnmary, there are obvious shortcomings not only to projecting 

conclusions beyond the individual entry but also to accepting the 

calculated changes for that entry without reservation. Despite these 

reservations the data are probably at least indicative of the extent of 

change in dutiable value and price effect of adoption of either of the 

alternates under the proposed standards. Results of the analysis of 

individual import entries are presented in Appendix K, tables 3-6, and 

referred to in following sections relating to adoption of the f.o.b. 

and c.i.f. alternates of the proposed standards. 
under the c.i.f. alternate in 30 of 661 entries not subject to ASP or 
final list. Since reductions in dutiable value for such entries are 
highly unlikely under the proposed standards, it is obvious that 
dutiable values for most of these 30 entries, as well as for some 
others, are understated. Reported transaction prices may also be 
higher than an open-market price (e.g. if profits of a multinational 
firm are to be retained abroad for tax purposes) and some such trans
action prices may have been used in calculating dutiable value under 
the proposed standards. The special analysis relating to elimination 
of A~erican selling price attempts to make an adjustment for use of 
non-arm's length transactions. 

91-429 0 - 73 - 11 
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(' • • • ,_,. • • ;:J t _.ompos1-:;ion, geograp.11c or1Ei1n anu por of entry 
of U.S. imnort trade in 1970 

Type of duty. --Ta"ole 1 in Append.ix K shows :for each TSUSA part, the 

average ad valorem equivalent for ad valorem and compound duty items and 

the dollar value of U.S. imnorts for consumption, by type of duty, for 

1 97n "'-"' U S · · ·F' • • · • "'- "'"9 " " · ~ ~ ' · -'- . u. uj_ •• impor-cs ,,,or consu..rnp-cion &"'llolmting 00 455 .c Dll..Llon in 

1970, $17.7 billion, or 44.4 percent~ carried a compound or ad valorem 

duty and had an average ad valore:m equivalent of 11. 4 percent. Another 

$9.5 billion, or 23.9 percent, carried a specific duty, and $12.6 

billion, or 31.7 percent, was free of duty. Customs valuation is, of 

course, most relevant to imports subject to ad valorem or compound 

duties. If the United States were to convert its specific duties to 

ad valorem duties, customs valuation would have particular relevance to 

over two-thirds of U.S. imports as opposed to 44 percent at present. 

The following tabulation s1J..1lilll.arizes the relative significance of ad 

valorem and compound duty imports -by schedule. 
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U.S. i!L.ports for consu_mption, imports subject to ad valor em and com
pound duties and their average ad valorem equivalent, by Tariff 
Schedule, 1970 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

t:. 
Vo 

'(. 

Imports : Ratio of : .Average 
:subject to:ad valorem: ad valorem 

Total :ad valorem: and equivalent 
Schedule : imports: and compound : of ad valor em 

compound 
rates 

:Billion: Billion 
:dollars: dollars 

A.Dimal and vegetable 
products-------------: 6.8 o :r 

Wood and paper---------: 2.7 o.6 
Textiles---------------: 2.4 2.0 
Chemicals--------------: ), c:: 0 .'7 -r • ./ 

Ceramic and related 
products-------------: 1.2 0.6 

Metal products---------: 17 .0 9.6 
Sundry products--------: 3.6 3.3 

Total 1:./----------: 39.8 17.7 

rates :and compound 
to total rates 

Percent Percent 

11.0 10.2 
20.7 10.4 
83.6 26.0 
15.0 12.4 

47.5 15.l 
56.3 7.5 
90.4 13.1 
44.4 ll.4 

1/ Total includes schedules 8 (special classification provisions) and 
9 (temporary modifications) with $1.1 billion entering duty--free and 
with $o.4 billion not classified by type of duty 

Source: Adapted from table 1 in Appendix K. 

In terms of the value of imports subject to compound and ad 

valorem duties, schedule 6 is the most notable, accounting for over 

half of all such imports. However, the average ad valorem equivalent 

of the rate of duty on such imports is lower for schedule 6 than for 

any other schedule. The 7,5 percent rate of schedule 6 compares to 

26.0 percent for schedule 3. In general, schedules 3, 5, and 7, with 

a high proportion of the items subject to relatively high ad valorem 

duties, have the greatest potential for being affected by a change in 

the valuation system. 
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Country of origin.--Over three-fourths of all U.S. imports subject 

to ad valorem and compound rates of duty in 1970 ca..~e from Japan, Canada 

or countries in the enlarged European CorrJnunity (the original six plus 

United Kingdom, Ireland, and Denmark). Japan was the largest single 

source accounting for 29.2 percent of the total. Canada accounted for 

10.0 percent of the total. Countries of the European Community as 

presently constituted accounted for about 37 percent. Table 2 in 

Appendix K shows U.S. imports for 1970 subject to ad valorem and com-

pound duties by country or area of origin and by TSUSA part. The 

following tabulation sw~Jnarizes this information. 

U.S. imports for consumption of articles subject to ad valorem 
or compound duties, PY country or area of origin, 1970 

Country or area of origin 

Canada----------------~--------------: 
Mexico-------------------------------: 
Caribbean-------------------------~--: 
Other Western Hemisphere-------------: 
United Kingdom and Ireland-----------: 
European Economic Community----------: 
Scandinavia--------------------------: 
Other Western Europe-----------------: 
Eastern Europe-----------------------: 
Japan--------------------------------: 
Other Asia---------------------------: 
Australia, New Zealand, and Oceania--: 

Value 

Billion 
dollars 

1.8 
.3 
.1 
.2 

1.3 
5.0 

.6 

.6 

.3 
5.1 
2.1 
.l 

Africa-------------------------------: .1 

: Average 
Ratio to :ad valorem 

total :equivalent 

Percent Percent 

10.0 6.7 
2.1 12.4 

,5 14.2 
1.3 9.8 
7,3 9.8 

28.7 9.8 
3.4 9.0 
3,5 14.3 
1.4 10.4 

29.2 12.1 
11.9 17.9 

.4 11.2 

.3 8.9 
11.4 

~~~~~---~~~~~~~~~~--;--

Tot al and/or average------------: 17.7 100.0 

Source: Derived from Appendix K, Table 2. 
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The average ad valorem equivalent of U.S. imports subject to 

ad valorem and compound duties from these world areas ranged from 6.7 

percent for Canada to 17.9 percent for Asian countries other than 

Japan. The bulk of the entries from Canada are in metal manufactures 

in schedule 6 at relatively low rates whereas the bulk of the entries 

from Asian countries other than Japan are in textiles in schedule 3 

and sundry items in schedule 7 bearing much higher rates of duty. It 

is perhaps coincidental that the countries whose exports to the United 

States pay the highest average ad valorem and compound duties are 

farthest from the United States, and the country whose exports pay the 

lowest duties is the closest. Average ad valorem and compound rates 

for imports from Japan and the major countries of Western Europe are 

close to the overall average of such rates and range generally between 

10 and 12 percent. Average ad valorem equivalents in 1972 were lower 

than those shown for 1970 because of further reductions in the staged 

rates of the Kennedy Round made on January 1 of 1971 and 1972. 

Ports of entry.--Customs regions with ports of entry primarily on 

the east coast of the United States account for about 55 percent of 

U.S. imports whereas those with ports primarily on the west coast 

receive about 17 percent based on general imports in 1970. 
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U.S. general imports, by Customs regions, 1970 

Customs region 

Boston---------------------------: 
New York-------------------------: 
Baltimore------------------------: 
Miami----------------------------: 
New Orleans----------------------: 
Houston--------------------------: 
Los Angeles----------------------: 
San Francisco--------------------: 
Chicago--------------------------: 
Special transactions not 

U.S. general 
im-oorts 

Billion 
dollars 

c; 7 
./ " i 

10.1 
3.9 
2.4 
... /' 
.J....0 

l.8 
3.3 
3.6 
7.3 

Portion of 
total 

Percent 

14.3 
25~3 

9.8 
6.o 
4oO 
4.5 
8.3 
9.0 

18.3 

classifiable by regions--------: .3 .6 
--~----~--~....-~------~----~~~--~ 

Total-----------------------: 40.0 100.0 

Source: Bureau of the Census, Highlitshts of U.S. Export and Import 
Trade, December 1970. 

The Chicago region with major ports on the Great Lakes accounts for 

about 18 percent and the two regions with major ports on the gulf 

coast together account for only about 10 percent. 

Except for the Chicago region, it is believed that these pro-

portions are fairly representative of imports of items subject to ad 

valorem and compound duties at these four customs frontiers of the 

United States. The Chicago region is less important for such imports 

than indicated, since Canadian entries predominate in that region and 

only about 16 percent of imports from Canada are subject to ad valorem 

or compound duties. 
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Probable Economic Effects Associated with U.S. Adoption of the 
Suggested System of Uniform International Standards with 

the f.o.b, Alternate 

Effects resulting from specific changes 
in the standards 

Four specific features of U.S. valuation standards would be elimi-

nated under the proposed standards with either alternate. They are the 

principal market and usual wholesale quantity concepts applicable to all 

entries and the final list and .American selling price standards applica-

ble to specified articles only. Analysis of the latter two features 

entailed examination of import entry docu..~ents applicable to these 

named articles in addition to the aforementioned individual entry 

analysis for 1,657 entries. Whereas these four features would be elimi-

nated under either alternate of the proposed standards, they are the 

major features involved in a change to the f.o.b. alternate of the pro-

posed standards. 

Elimination of principal market.--Customs valuation under the pro-

posed f.o.b. alternate will be affected whenever the price of the mer-

chandise at the principal market differs from the price at the port of 

export. Where the price at both places is the same, or where the two 

places coincide, there will be no change. In a competitive situation 

the difference, if any, will be equal to the freight, insurance, 

co!l1.~issions, and other charges necessary to move the goods from the 

principal market to the port of export. 
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Of the 1,657 entries analyzed in Appendix K, table 3, the 

principal market concept contributed to the difference between customs 

value and the price f.o.b. port of export in only 39 of these entries. 

There may have been additional entries, however, where the principal 

market was the reason for the difference but could not be identified as 

such from available docu..mentation. In all 39 entries, eliminating the 

principal market concept would mean an increase in dutiable value, 

although part of the increase in some instances would be due to elimi

nation of the final list. These increases would range from 0.2-13.6 

percent, with a median increase of 3.6 percent. Examples of entries 

which would show large increases in dutiable value are: bound blank 

books and diaries from Japan (8.3 percent); certain iron and steel 

sheets from Western Germany ( io.o percent); certain automobiles from 

Italy (13.6 percent); and motorcycles from Italy (11.4 percent). The 

increases in the duty-paid price would range up to 0.8 percent with a 

median increase of 0.1 percent. Among the 1,657 entries analyzed, 

differences in dutiable value from elimination of the principal market 

concept would be confined to a small number of entries, and the price 

effect would in most cases be negligible. 

Elimination of usual wholesale quantity.--In statements made at 

the public hearings and in written briefs submitted subsequently, it 

was maintained by some that switching to the proposed f.o.b. alternate 

based on actual quantity and transaction level, instead of on the 

present usual wholesale quantity, ~ight tend to discriminate against 

the smaller retail importer, because such importers usually buy in 
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small quantities. J\.mong the 1,657 entries anal;{zed., there was no 

instance in which a difference between the customs value and the price 

f.o.b. port of export could. be identified as being due to valuation in 

the usual wholesale quantity. This result was to be expected since 

determinations by customs with respect to usual wholesale quantity are 

based en sales of the particular foreign firm from which the article was 

purchased. A particular firm generally caters to U.S. customers at a 

particular quantity and transaction level; thus customs is generally 

able to accept a sale by that firm as being at the usual wholesale 

quantity, even though it may happen to be at the retail level. Since 

the actual transaction price is accepted as the price for the usual 

wholesale qua...ntity in the vast majority of nontourist entries, there 

could be little effect on such entries f-1'.'om elimination of the usual 

wholesale quantity concept. Most tourist expenditures are duty-free 

in that they do not exceed the duty-free allowance, which is currently 

based upon actual purchase price. An adjustment in dutiable value for 

usual wholesale quantity is made for tourist expenditures in excess of 

the duty-free allowance. Higher duties that would result from the use 

of actual purchase prices to determine dutiable values for tourist 

expenditures in excess of the duty-f-1'.'ee allowance (rather than the use 

of the value for the usual wholesale quantity} would tend to curtail 

tourist expenditures for items subject to ad valorem or compound duties. 
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Elimination of the final list. --Since the Customs Sir:rolification 

Act of 1956, customs value for most articles has been based on their 

value for e:xport to the United States \as defined by export value in 

section 402 of the Tariff itct of' 1930, as a.mended)" Prior to the 

Customs Simplification Act of 1956, cc.stoms value for most articles was 

based on a dual standard of the higher· of value for home consum:otion 

in the country of export or value for export to the United States (as 

defined respectively under foreign value and export value in section 

402a cf the Tariff Act of 1930, as a..111ended). 

This dual standard was retained in the 1956 Act for a so-called 

final list of classes of articles for which the standards in section 

402 would result in the conL11odities being valued at 95 percent or less 

of the values they were actually appraised at in fiscal 1951~. (See 

section on Valuation Methods :Employed 1iy the United States in Part I. ) 

Stated another way, the final list is made up of classes of articles 

which in terms of 1954 fiscal year values would have a unit value 

lower by at least five percent if valued lli'lder the appropriate standard 

of section 402 than they would have if Yalued under the appropriate 

provision of section 402a. 

As would be expected, since that date there have been many changes 

in pricing practices or exporters affecting the ::;orrLrn.od.i ty ma."i{e-up of 

articles sold at a lower price for export to the United States than in 



their home market. l/ Thus, a question arises as to the extent to which 

present pricing practices for firial list c .... rticles depart f~rom those 111Thich 

prevailed in 1954,, ... il .. study rnade b}r the Bt1rea11 of Custorr1s De..sed. upon 

irn.port s in and September cf 1965 indicated that the list had but, 

cornplet.ely lest l -:,s intended. :pu.rpose <> 
1rhe study is sur£LT1arizec. in the 

follo1~ing ts.Ole.. The sectio:i 402a -"1 al-i..les are the act-c.al dutiable va1-~1es 

as appraised (with the primary ch.:.al sta:r:dard of the higher of foreign 

value or export -value). The sec-:ion 402 \Talues are 1,A1l1E1t the d.u.ti.a1-Jle 

values would have been if appraised under the 402 standards (with the 

primary standard being export value)e 

1 I p • • t' , " • t -"' • , b - • • f n • _J ,,ecognizing nat: a ..Lis OJ. im:por:::s aseei on dl :terences ir1 value 
for export and for horne consu.m.ptior1 i11 fiscal year 1954 might not have 
much relevance to such differences in subseq_l1ent :years, the original 
Customs Simplification bill proposed to revise the list on a yearly 
basis for four years subject to Congressional appro-v-al and if upon com
pletion of the fourth list Cong1~ess did. not act, the final list \·iOD_ld. 
-be eliminated.o Ir .. the form finally e11acted as the Custorns Simplifi
cation Act~ the original list based on entries in fiscal i95l.f was mad.e 
permanent. 
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Comparison of customs value of final list imports as actually appraised 
under section 402a with indicated value if these i~ems had been 
appraised under section 402s April and September 1965. 

Month 

Total :Total value :Total value: Difference 
customs of final : of final :(colu..mn 3 minus 
value :list imports:list prod- column 2) 

of 
all 

imuorts 
Million 
dollars 

as 
appraised 
::mder 402a 

Million 
dollars 

.1- • n UCwS lI 

appraised :Value 1/ 
under lr02 
Million Million 
dollars dollars 

Share 

Percent 

April------------: 1,820.7 142.1 140.l (-) 2.0 (-) 1.4 
September--------: __ l~,~7~9_L_!.~9-,,.....~----~1~3~1_._._6~~~~1-·2...,..._7_.~7~~~(--;.)-"'3~·-8,.._~~(_-~)~2__,.9~ 

Total----------: 3,615.6 273.7 267.8 (-) 5.8 (-) 2.1 

1/ The differences in value between the two provisions are a composite 
of the increases and decreases sho-wn -below in millions of dollars: 

April (-) 4.6 September 
(+) 2.7 
(-) 2.0 (Rounded) 

Source: U.S. Bureau ~ .._ GUSvoms. 

Note: Total may not add due to rounding. 

(-) 5.1 
(+) 1.3 
(-) 3.8 

While the final list was originally intended to include only 

those products which would have been appraised at least 5 percent lower 

under section 402 standards, it was on the average only 2.1 percent 

lower for the months of April and September 1965. The tabulation indi-

ca~es that in those months, many products would have been appraised 

higher under the 402 standards than under the L02a final list standards. 

The Treasury Department and the Bureau of Customs have continued. study-

ing the significance of the final list in terms of difference in duti~ 

able value and additional workload, but nothing has been published since 

the 1965 study. 
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To develop more current information to appraise the economic 

effect of elimination of the final list, the Tariff Cow.mission has 

examined customs and commercial doc"i.nnents for 256 import entries 

appraised under the final list standards. The entries were taken 

from docu.'Tients covering imports in 1969-71 from 19 TSUS or TSUSA 

·+ "-h -<'" 1 l" ' 1/ lvems on G_e ~ina is~._ The 19 items selected consist of imper-

tant final list items subject to typical rates of duty in each of the 

seven schedules. Within an item all available entries under the 

previously cited one-percent sample of original entry docw.~ents were 

analyzed. Determinations were made for each entry with respect to the 

change in dutiable value and price effect that would result from 

dropping the final list and -basing dutiable value on the transaction 

price, f.a.s. port of export. 2/ 

ftll entries in 10 of the 19 TSUS or TSUSA items showed no change 

in dutiable value if the final list were eliminated. Eighty-one 

entries in seven of the items showed an average decrease in dutiable 

value ranging from 0.4 percent for certain glass rods to 6.5 percent 

for certain baked goods. One hundred seventeen entries in two items 

showed an increase in dutiable value if the final list were eliminated: 

T.4 percent for automobiles and 1.8 percent for synthetic rubber. 

1/ Although the final list is not expressed in terms of TSUS or TSUSA 
descriptions, all of the entries were appraised under final list stand
ards. 

2/ The method involved inclusion of changes resulting from dropping 
principal market and usual wholesale quantity concepts of present stand
ards; however, for the entries exa."'n.ined virtually all of the change 
resulted from dropping the final list. 
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cost production 

stand.arCt of section ltG2a !i in ·w·hich statutory -values are partl:r based. 

on costs and profits en sales in the horne marl;;:et f·o:r the preceding 

yearr. Tlrc.s, there is a time 1ag on costs and_ profits and, in addition, 

pT·ofits en sales in t11e home mar.K.et are o~ften lower than pro:Eits 011. 

sales for export~ Tl1e 101rer cu.sterns -va,lues I~or au .. tomo-biles in recent 

yea1~s is, of ccu:rse, a. resl1lt directly opposite from that intended 

when automobiles were o:riginally placed on the final list. lmtomobiles 

not only accounted for a major portion of the value of selected entries 

in the 19 items studied but they account for about half of all entries 

subject to final list valuation, 

Erosion of the intended effect of final list valuation is apparent 

throughout the list and affects :many items other than automobiles. On 

the other hand, a small portion of the entries valued under final list 

standards undoubtedly have a dutia-ole value more than 5 percent higher 

than if such entries were valued under section 402 standards. Some o~ 

these entries are in item n1..un'bers where only a fraction of the item is 

subject to final list valuation. Wnile the Tariff Commission had made 

no special study of such entries apart from certain entries in the 19 

items listed .. u.1 table 7, unpublished information indicates that final 

list values are materially higher than values under section 402 stand-

ards for a few :products from certain countries. fa.mong these are cer-

tain shipments in the following items: 

309.43 - certain non-cellulosic staple fibers; 

310.01, 02, 10 and 11 - certain rayon filament fibers; 
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,41~5o30 polzrethylene resins; 

66l~90 certain centrifugal machines; 

680.35 certain ball and roller bearings and parts; 

723.30 certain sensitized paper for photography; and 

772.51 - certain pneumatic tires and tubes, 

The change in customs value apart from a consideration of rate of 

duty is not necessarily indicative of the economic effect of eliminat-

ing the :final list. About liO percent cf all final list :merchandise is 

now free of duty; elimination the list would have no economic effect 

on such merchand.ise. As previously indicated 5 the change in the duty-

paid price, shown in the last colurW'.l of table 7, takes into consider-

ation the eff'ects of both valuation changes and the rate of duty and 

shows the maximum price effect cf elimination of the final list for 

the entries studied.. While tne change in dutiable value with elimi-

nation of the final list for the l9 items studied would range from a 

decrease of 6.5 percent to an increase cf 

:eor these items 1~01~ 1.·th:Leh thc .. t ef:Eect ci:)uld be d.ete1~rn.ir~erl -v.rould. range 

from a decrease of 0 ~ 4 percent to a.11 increase of 0,. 2 pe-rcer1t ~ There 

v1oul.d be no price e:efect fo1~ tl1e 10 items which sho1·red no change in 

subject to .. IIDlerican selling price valuation had a reported d-i..1tiable 

value of $362.8 million in 1971 or 0,8 percent of total imports for 
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tha+ vea~ !/ The maJ·or category was benzenoid chemicals. equalin~ 
~~ ...... "" - '.il =-: ~ ;.J' - 0 

about 91 percent of such imports. The remainder included certain 

'8 ' categories of footwear \ .c percent) and canned cla.~s ( 0. 6 percent) . 

Certain wool knit gloves are also subject to .American selling price 

valuation but there were no imports in 1971. 

Benzenoid chemicals.--Im:ports of benzenoid chemicals had a 

dutiable value of $331.7 million in 1971, West Germany and Japan being 

the major suppliers. These chemicals are provided for in part 1 of 

schedule h of the Tariff Schedules of the United States. Subpart A 

covers benzenoid crudes, all of which are duty-f'.ree and therefore need 

not be considered here; subpart B provides for all benzenoid chemicals 

not covered by subparts A or C; and subpart C provides for certain 

finished chemicals. All but one of the products provided for in sub-

parts B and C are subject to ad valorem or compound rates of duty. 2/ 

As explained in part 2 of this study, the dutiable value of 

"competi tive 0 benzenoid imports is the A"'Ilerican selling price of the 

competitive U.S. product, while the dutiable value of 11noncompetitive 11 

benzenoid imports is determined if possible, under United States value. 

If the special valuation provisions for benzenoid chemicals were 

eliminated, ft_merican selling price would no longer be used for valuing 

competitive imports, United States value would lose its preferred 

position for valuing non-competitive imports, and expor~ value 

1/ This total includes imports subject to, -but not appraised under, 
Arrrerican selling price because of a determination by the Bureau of 
Customs that they are non-competitive. 

2/ The exception is TSUSA item 405.0500, trinitrotoluene valued over 
15 cents per pound, which is duty-free. This item was added. to the 
Tariff Schedules of the United States, effective January l~ 1972. 
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foreign value) ·would become the primary standard to be applied to all 

imports. Based on past experience with other parts of the tariff 

schedules, products appraised_ 1ma.er the foreign or expert value stand.-

ards would account for about 80 percent of the dutiable value of 

benzenoid imports, if A11erican selling price were eliminated, rather 

than the 6.5 percent which such products accounted for in 1971. 

In the discussion which follows, two percentages are used as 

rough approximations of the effects of eliminating ft..merican selling 

price and basing valuation of benzenoid chemicals on the transaction 

price f.o.b. port of export: (1) the percent difference between 

current dutiable value and invoice or f.o.b. price 1/ and (2) the 

percent change in the landed, duty-paid price that would result if 

1972 rates of duty were applied to the invoice price instead of to the 

current dutiable value. These percentages can be regarded as fairly 

exact indications of the effects of eliminating .American selling price 

only if the invoice price is substantially equal to the arm's-length 

transaction price f.o.b. port of export. 

One difficulty with the use of invoice prices (-out not f.o.b. 

prices) is that the i11iroice pr~ice, in -cne case of an:_y· given entry~ may-

be an ex-factory price, an ~ - . 
I a 0 • b t< prl Ce ~ or a price 

qucted on some ether basis, and thus may differ I~rom the f. o. b. price. 

"};;/ The f. o. -b. price was used whenever it could be determined from 
available docTu'11.entation; otherwise the invoice price, ·which is some
times termed the foreign invoice value, was used. Hereafter~ the term 
invoice price will be used to mean either invoice or f,o.b. price, 
unless the context clearly indicates otherwise. 

91-42~~ 0 - 73 - !2 
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However, any difference between the invoice price and the price f .o.b. 

port of export will usually be small compared with the difference 

between invoice or f.o.b. price a..~d American selling price or United 

States value. 

A more serious difficulty with the use of invoice (and f.o.b.) 

prices occurs in transactions between related companies, where the 

invoice price may be purely nominal. This type of transaction accounts 

for more than half of the total invoice value of all benzenoid imports 

and more than 90 percent of the invoice value of all imported dyes. 

Invoice prices in non-arm's-length transactions may be either higher or 

lower than truly competitive prices. Thus, in the case of entries now 

appraised under A.merican selling price or United States value, the 

percent difference between dutiable value and invoice price and the 

percent change in the landed, duty-paid price based on the invoice 

price can be used as rough indications only--not exact determinations--

of the effects of eliminating American selling price valuation~ 1/ 

The data in the following tabulation show the percent difference 

between dutiable value and invoice price for all benzenoid products 

imported in 1971 for which data are available. The invoice price, 

according to the tabulation, averaged 44.0 percent less than the duti-

able value for entries appraised 1.L~der American selling price, 14.5 

1/ The best way of determining this effect would be to have customs 
appraise under the export or foreign value standards representative 
entries already appraised under .lunerican selling price or United States 
value. This procedure was followed in determining the converted rates 
of duty which were published in July 1966 (TC Publication 181) in 
response to a request from the President. Pertinent data from the 1966 
study were used in compiling a tabulation showing estimated changes in 
median customs value and in median duty-paid cost if ASP were eliminated. 



percent less than the dutiable value for entries appraised under 

United States value, and 0.3 percent more than the dutiable value for 

entries appraised under export value. With one exception, the average 

difference between dutiable value and invoice price shown for each 

product group or individual TSUSA item listed was greatest for entries 

appraised under American selling price and smallest for those appraised 

under export value. 
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Benzenoid chemicals subject to a<l valorem or compound rates of duty: Dutiable value 
of all imports, percent of customs value represented by entries for which informa
tion on competitive status is available, and average difference between dutiable 
value and invoice price, by valuation standard, total and by product groups, 1971 

:Percent difference between dutiable 
value and invoice price 

: Dutiable: Compet- : Noncompetitive 
Product group value :Percent All itive : entries 

of all :coverage:entries: entries 
entries : (American: (United: (E"X rt 

• all.; • Str.,. •',po_ . Se--~ng . ~~es. value) 
:erice) value)~ 

Million 
dollars 

Subparts B and c (403.0200-
409.0000)----------------: 331.7 "7Q 

I~ -31. 8 -44.0 -14.S 0.3 
Subpart B (403.0200-.9000)--: 128.6 79 -36.5 -43.1 -14.4 -0.2 

Cyclic compounds, 
n.s.p.f. (403.6000)-----: 97.l 76 -39.9 -48.1 -12.0 -0.4 

Subpart r> 

·~ (405.0400-
409.0000)--------------: 203.1 79 -28.8 -45.l -14.6 0.5 

Dyes (406.0200-.6000 
and 406.8000)---------: 93.l 92 ..,.., .., 

-::>:>. ! -53.4 -16.3 -1. 9 
Dyes, n.s.p.f. 

(406.5000)------------: 76.2 93 -32.8 -55.9 -15.6 0.2 
Explosives ( 405. 0400 

and 405.0600)-----------: l. 0 0 
Flavor and perfume 

materials (408. 0500-
408.8000)---------------: 8.4 90 -22.4 :lf -21. 8 -38.0 -2.6 

Medicinal chemicals 
(407.0200-.9000)-----: 43.0 63 -28.7 -42.1 ... ..., -;:>."' -0.1 

Drugs, n.s.p.f. 
(407.8500)------------: 36.2 60 -26.0 -40.0 -5.5 -0.1 

Pesticides (405.1500)-----: 19.6 60 -5.4 -37.8 -4.2 0.7 
Pigments (406.7000)-------: 13.0 90 -24.9 -45.5 -13.1 0.0 
Plastics materials 

(405.2500)--------------: 17 .4 68 -29.2 -34.6 -13.2 2.1 
Miscellaneous finished 

chemicals (405.1000, 
.2000, .3000-.5500, and 
409.0000)---------------: 7.6 66 -18.4 -36.2 -20.1 0.0 

1,/ lf entries of one atypical product are excluded, invoice prices average 47,9 
percent less than dutiable values. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce and 
from data furnished to the Tariff Commission by the Bureau of Customs for use in 
connection with the Conunission 1 s annual publication, Imports of Benzenoid Chemicals 
and Products. 
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The next tabulation s1nn..marizes data on the percent difference 

between the present dutiable value and the invoice price, and on the 

...:::! • ~,...,. - ' +h . :1 .J- .. ~ " I- ..., 10~'"' :percent uirrerence be-cween u e presen-c auvy-paid price \basea. on _,(c:. 

rates of duty) and the duty-paid price that would result if 1972 rates 

were applied to the invoice price, for 178 selected entries from TSUSA 

items 403.6000, 406.5000, and 407.8500, Imports classified in these 

three TSUSA items amounted to $209.5 million, or 63 percent of the 

dutiable value of all benzenoid products imported in 1971. The most-

favored-nation rates of duty applicable to these items, effective 

January l, 1972, are 1.7 cents per pound plus 12.5 percent ad valorem 

for 403.6000 and 407.8500 and 20 percent ad valor~~ for 406.5000. The 

1'[8 selected entries 1/ do not purport to be a statistically repre-

sentative sample but provide at least a cross-section of benzenoid 

imports insofar as they show a wide range of variations in quantity, 

unit price, and difference between dutiable value and invoice price. 

According to the tabulation, the invoice price of 93 entries 

known to have been appraised under A.merican selling price ranged from 

93 percent less to 144 percent more than the dutiable value. The 

invoice' price cf only 5 of these entries was higher than the .American 

selling price; in all other instances the invoice price was lower. 

The median difference between dutiable value and invoice price was 49 

percent for entries classified in 403.6000, 54 percent for those in 

406.5000, and 44 percent for those in 407.8500. The corresponding 

i/ Selected from various sources, including the individual entry 
anal;y-sis for the three 'benzenoid chemical i terns showl:1. in table 3 ~ 
Ap;pend:Lx K, 
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median difference in duty-paid price would be 9 percent for 403.6000 and 407.8500 

and 12 percent for 406.5000. 

Selected entries of benzenoid chemicals under TSUSA items 403.6000, 406.5000, and 
407.8500: Percent difference between current dutiable value and the invoice (or 
f. o. b.) "f''rice; and percent difference between current duty-paid price (based on 
1972 rates of duty) and the duty-paid price that would result if 1972 rates were 
applied to the invoice price, by valuation standard 1967-Tl 

TSU SA 

Difference between current 
dutiable value and 

invoice price 

Difference between current 
duty-paid price and duty-paid 
price based on invoice price 

item No. 
of 

:entries: 

Range 
{percent) 

Median No. 
. o.P . 

(percent)· t-. · 
:en ries: 

Range 
(percent) 

Median 
(percent) 

403.6000---------: L~5 
406.5000---------: 28 
407.8500---------: ?O 

403.6000---------l 9 
406.5000---------: 19 
407.8500---------: 13 

Selected entries appraised under American selling prices 

:-82.5 to -l.O -48.{ 32 :-29.0 to -0.1 
:-72.1 to 143.9 -53.5 13 :-23.7 to 10.3 
:-92.5 to 14.9 -44.4 7 :-17.0 to -5.5 

Selected entries appraised under United States value 

-28.6 to 40.8 -9.9 2 -2.2 to -0.1 
-19.4 to 8.7 -13.0 8 -3.3 to 1.4 
-25.4 to -2.9 -8.3 3 -2.l to -0.7 

Selected entries believed to have been appraised under 
American· selling price or United States value 

403. 6000---------: 4 : -47 ~4 to -27. 0 -38. 7 4 : - 8. 7 
406.5000---------: 7 :-62.1 to 20.5 -14.5 4 :-20.9 

-8.9 
-11.7 
-9.0 

-1.2 
-0.7 
-1.2 

407.8500---------: 4 :-55.9 to -7.4 -21.3 3 :-12.3 ~~_...;_;.~.:::...:.,::_.:..::.~-!...,.:__:_~~-=-=-=-;::.....::._~~.::::_.,.:_.=;::..:...;;:_;::.::_-=:.::...::_...:~~~~~:..::.. 

Selected entries believed to have 
appraised under export value 

403.6000---------: 14 0.0 to 0.0 0.0 13 0.0 to 0.0 
406.5000---------: 3 o.o to o.o o.o 1 0.0 to o.o 
407.8500---------: 11 0.0 to o.o o.o 1 0.0 to o.o 

Selected entry appraised under foreign value 

406.5000---------: 1 :-44.8 to -44.8 -44.8 : 0 

Source: Compiled from data furnished to the Tariff Cow.mission by the Bureau cf 
Census and the Bureau of Customs. 

0.0 
o.o 
0.0 
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The invoice price of 41 entries known to have been appraised 

under United States value ranged from 29 percent less to 41 percent 

more than the dutiable value. The invoice price of only 4 of these 

entries was higher than the dutiable value; in all other instances 

the invoice price was lower. The median difference between dutiable 

value and invoice price was 10 percent for entries classified in 

403.6000, 13 percent for those in 406.5000, and 8 percent for those 

in 407.8500. The corresponding median difference in duty-paid price 

would be about l percent for all three TSUSA items. 

The percent change in dutiable value and in duty-paid price may 

vary greatly for different products classified in a single TSUSA item. 

Unpublished data on individual entries included in the tabulation show 

that the invoice price and the percent difference between dutiable 

value and invoice price of a single product may vary considerably for 

different entries from different countries and even for different 

entries from the same country. Thus, even if allowances are made for 

the deficiencies of invoice prices, it appears that no method of rate 

conversion can guarantee that the duty burden imposed on individual 

entries and the protection afforded domestic producers on individual 

products would continue even approximately unchanged if }\merica.~ 

selling price were eliminated. 

The foregoing analysis made no adjustment in invoice prices to 

take account of non-arm's-length transactions. The following analysis 

and tabulation takes this into account, as indicated in the footnote 

to the tabulation, and shows, for selected entries classified in TSUSA 
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items 1+03.6000, 406.5000, and 407.8500 and appraised under American 

selling price or. United States value, the estimated change in median 

dutiable value and in median duty-paid price that would result if 

A1aerican selling price were eliminated. The estimated decline in 

median dutiable value of selected entries appraised under .tunerican 

selling price would be 43 percent for 403.6000, 40 percent for 406.5000, 

and 44 percent for 407.8500; the corresponding decline in the median 

duty-paid price would be 8 percent for 403.6000 and 9 percent for the 

other two TSUSA items. The estimated decline in the median dutiable 

value of selected entries appraised under United States value would 

be 5 percent for 403.6000, 4 percent for 406.5000, and 10 percent for 

407.8500; the corresponding decline in the median duty-paid price 

would be 0.6 percent for 403.6000, 0.2 percent for 406.5000, and 1.4 

percent for 407 .8500. 
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Selected entries of benzenoid chemicals under TSUSA items 403.6000, 
406.5000, and 407.8500 appraised under A~erican selling price or 
United States value: Estimated change in median dutiable value 
and in median landed, duty-paid price if ASP were eliminated, 
1967-71 

No. 
:Estimated change 
:in median dutiable: No. 

TSUSA item of 
:entries: 

value 
( . \ , perc em:; J 

of 

:Estimated change 
:in median landed, 
:duty paid price 1./ 

:entries: 
(percent) 

403.6000---------: 
406.5000---------: 
407.8500---------: 

403.6000---------: 
406.5000---------: 
407.8500---------: 

Selected entries appraised under fa.merican 
selling price 

45 -42.7 32 
28 -39.8 13 
20 -43.7 7 
Selected entries appraised under United 

States value 

0 -4.9 2 ./ 

19 -3.8 8 
1-=< -10.0 -=< _ _, _, 

-7.8 
-8.7 
-8.9 

-0.6 
-0.2 
-1.4 

1/ Estimated by multiplying the median changes shown in columns 4 and 
7 of the preceding tabulation by the applicable ratio, shown below, of 
the average difference between dutiable value and export value to the 
average difference between dutiable value and invoice price. These 
ratios are based on data for selected entries made in 1964 and reap
praised by customs in connection with the Cow.mission's 1966 study on 
converted rates. 

TSU SA 
item 

403.6000 
406.5000 
407.8500 

Ratio for selected 
entries appraised 

under ASP 

.876 

.743 
,985 

Ratio for selected 
entries appraised 
under U.S. value 

.494 

.295 
1.200 

Source: Compiled from data :furnished to the Tariff Commission by the 
Bureau of the Census and the Bureau of Customs. 
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Certain footwear, canned clams, and wool knit gloves.--In 

addition to benzenoid chemicals, which are subject to A.111erican selling 

price by statute, products entered under the TSUS.A numbers listed below 

are subject to duty under the provisions of section 336 of the Tariff 

Act of 1930 on the basis of the American selling price of like or 

similar articles produced in the United States. The table shows the 

TSUSA number, description, 1972 rate of duty, and quantity and value of 

imports in 1971 for each TSUSA item subject to American selling price 

under the provisions of section 336. Imports classified in 114.0500 

and 704.5500 are valued under American selling price only if they are 

nlike or similar 11
, whereas all imports classified in 700.6005-.6030 are 

11like or similar" and are consequently valued under _A.merican selling 

price. Imports classified in 114.0500 and 704.5500 which are not 11 like 

or similar" are appraised under the regular valuation provisions. 
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Articles, except benzenoid chemicals, subejct to ft.merican selling price: 
TSUSA nu_mber, description, 1972 rate of duty, and U.S. imports for 
consumption, 1971 

TSU SA 
nu."'llber Description 

1972 rate 
of 

duty 

114.0500: Clams, other razor 

. 
700.6005: 

700.6015: 

700.6025: 

700.6030: 

clams, in airtight 
containers----------: 14% ad val. 

Footwear with fabric 
uppers and soles of 
rubber or plastics, 
like or similar to 
U.S. footwear: 

Oxford height: 
For men, youths, 

and boys-------: 20% ad val. 
For women and 

misses---------: 20% ad val. 
For children and : 

infants--------: 20% ad val. 
Other-------------: 20% ad val. 

704.5500: Wool knit gloves, val-: 30¢ per lb. 
ued not over $1.75 + 26% ad 
per dozen pairs-----: val. 

Imports 

. . . 
;Quantity;Quantiti: Value 

pOU.i."J.dS 

1,000 : 1,000 
units :dollars 

3,172 2,122 

pairs :13,876 16,887 

7,688 pairs 

pairs 
pairs 

doz. 
pairs 

9,358 

3,506 
1,734 

0 

2,310 
2,080 

0 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Co!I1."'!1erce. 
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Imports of canned clams were valued at $2.1 million in 1971, and 

came mostly from Japan; imports of footwear classified in 700.6005-

.6030, hereinafter referred to as AS? footwear, were valued at $29.0 

million in 1971, and came mostly from Korea, Japan, and Taiwan. Im

ports of wool knit gloves have been negligible in recent years, amount.:. 

ing to less than $1,000 in 1970; there were no imports in 1971. 

The following tabulation shows the percent change in dutiable 

value and in landed duty-paid price that would result if 1972 rates 

of duty were applied to the f.o.b. price, instead of to the A.merican 

selling price, of a group of selected entries of canned cla.ms, and of 

AS? footwear made before September 1970, when customs withheld appraise

ment of such footwear. T'ne range of percentages is considerably less 

than that shown by benzenoid chemicals. F.o.b. prices for canned clams 

ranged from 48 to 66 percent less than the ATierican selling price; 

those for ASP footwear ranged from 58 to 77 percent less. The re-

duction in the median dutiable value that would result if the duty 

were based on the f.o.b. price instead of on the American selling price 

would be 57 percent for 114.0500, 66 percent for 700.6005, 74 percent 

for 700.6015, and 75 percent for 700.6025. The reduction in the median 

landed, duty-raid price would be 30 percent for TSUSA item 700.6025, 

which is the only one of the four items for which such data were avail-

able. 
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Selected entries of canned cla.~s and footwear appraised under Pxnerican 
selling price: Percent change in dutiable value and in landed, duty
paid price if Jm1erican selling price were eliminated, 1967-71 

TSUSA No. J\To e 

i-ciem 
of 

:entries: 

Change in dutiable 
value if ASP 

were eliminated of 

:Change in landed, 
duty-paid price 

if .ltSP wer'e 
eliminated 

:entries: :Median Range · Median . Range , 
(percent) .: fnercen+,) .: ·' '· \:per _ . \r v &\percent)~. . 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~-·~~~~~~~~~--'--"'c~e~nt) 

Canned clams:: 
114.0500---: 

Footwear: 
700.6005---: 

29 :-66.4 to -47.7 -57 .2 

-65.6 1/ 1/ 
lf 1/ 

1/ 
T1 
.J../ T00.6015---: 

700.6025---: 

8 :-68.6 to -57.8 
2 :-75.0 to -73.8 
4 :-76.6 to -72.5 

;-
4 :-30.7 to -29.8 

-29.0 

"};../ No entries showing intercountry transport costs were available to 
permit the calculation of landed duty-paid price. 

Source: Compiled from data furnished by the Bureau of the Census and 
the Bureau of Customs. 
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Overall effects of adoption of the suggested 
standards with the ~:o.b~ alternate 

The foregoing sections discussed the effects of eliminating spe-

cific features of the present U.S. valuation system. The following 

pages will consider the overall effect if all of these specific features 

were eliminated and the f.o.b. alternate of the proposed standards were 

adopted. Any economic effects that might result from such a change 

would stem indirectly from a change in dutiable value and directly 

from a change in the duty paid price or the price effect on imports. 

Thus, while a change in dutiable value, apart from the application of 

an ad valorem rate of duty, has no effect, it merits comment in that 

any economic effects from adoption of new valuation standards would 

stem from a change in dutiable value. 

Effect on dutiable values and·duties collected of adopting the 

f.o.b. alternate.--Of the 1,657 entries in 57 TSUSA items for which 

data are su..-rnmarized in Appendix K, table 3, there would be no change in 

dutiable value for 1,173 entries if the f.o.b. alternate were adopted. 

For these entries, customs determined the principal market to be the 

port of export and the transaction price to be a freely offered price 

at the time of exportation. Of the remaining entries, 245 would show 

a decrease (marked with an asterisk) and 239 would show an increase. 

Of the 484 entries showing either a decrease or an increase, 209 

were in the 10 TSUSA items which include commodities on the final list 

or subject to ASP valuation. Entries in such items also would show the 

biggest changes in dutiable value, 134 of these 209 entries showing 
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changes in excess of :::_ 10 percent. The changes in dutiable value 

would range from a decrease of 92.5 percent to an increase of 142.l 

percent, both extremes being in ASP items. Among the l,387 entries 

analyzed and not on the final list or subject to ASP valuation, only 

92 would show a change in excess of:::_ 10 percent. 

The Bureau of Customs-Bureau of Census f.o.b.-c.i.f. study for 

1970 estimates that prices f.o.b. port of export average 0.2 percent 

less than current dutiable value. This study, as well as the Tariff 

Commission analysis of individual import entries, made no attempt to 

adjust non-arm's-length transaction prices to the equivalent of an 

open market transaction. As pointed out earlier the reported prices 

for non-arm's-length transactions may vary somewhat from an open 

market transaction price. As with the instant study, the Customs

Census study indicates the areas of greatest change to be i~ items 

subject to ASP and final list valuation. 

Adoption of the f.o.b. alternate of the proposed standards would 

probably result in a significant change in dutiable value among entries 

in most ASP items, in some final list items, and in a few ite..ms now 

valued on an ex-factory basis; but the overall effect on dutiable value 

among entries in other items would appear to be negligible. 

The percent change in duty collections that would result from a 

switch to the proposed f.o.b. alternate would be equal to the percent 

change in dutiable value for items subject to a straight ad valorem 

rate of duty. For items subject to a compound rate, the percent 

change in duty collections would be somewhat less than the change in 
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dutiable value because of the effect of the specific part of the rate. 

For most items the change in d.uty collections would be negligible. 

Pr~ice effect Oil imports ct~ adopting the feo~-b~ alterna.teQ--_A_s 

mentioned earlier, the most meaningful indicator of the probable 

economic e:ffect is the effect on duty-paid price or the maximum. price 

effect. This effect is subject to essentially the same variations 

discussed for changes in dutiable value but is much smaller than the 

change in dutiable value, being roughly equal to the change in dutiable 

value times the rate of duty. 

In the Tariff Commission individual entry analysis, data on 928 

entries in 56 TSUSA items were available for analysis of the price 

effect of adoption of the f.o.b. alternate. This analysis is su.1'JlI!larized 

in the next to last colu.~n of table 3 in Appendix K. In 45 TSUSA items, 

the median duty-paid price was unchanged, in 6 ._,_ lvems (including 3 items 

subject to ASP) the median decreased~ and in 5 items it increased. 

Except for the 3 ASP items, the median duty-paid price changed by less 

than one percent, the maximum changes being an increase of 0.7 percent 

for TSUSA 256.5600, bound blank books and diaries, dutiable at 10 

percent, ·and a decrease of 0,9 percent I~or TSUSA 345.5088, polyester 

knit fabrics, dutiable at 20 percent (plus a specific component). 

Of the 928 individual entries, 319 showed a change. Decreases 

slightly exceeded increases, and in more than half, the change was 

less than 0.5 percent. About half of the entries showing a change 

were either on the final list or subject to ASP valuation and it was 

in these entries that the greatest price effect was indicated. For 
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a discussion of the price effect of the f.o.b. alternate on articles 

subject to ASP on final list valuation, see the preceding sections 

of the report. 

Of the 689 entries not subject to ASP or final list valuation 

only 69 would show an increase 'or decrease of :more than 0. 5 percent 

in duty-paid price. The maximum increase was 13.8 percent on an 

entry of nonbone china, TSUSA 533.6600, subject to a 36 percent ad 

valorem duty (plus a specific \ component ; . The greatest decrease was 

6.3 percent on an entry of g1azed cer&"rlic tile, TSUSA 532.2400 5 sub-

ject to a 22.5 percent ad va1o:rem duty. One reason for the increases 

is the inc1usion of currently nondutiable commissions in the country 

of export, which would become dutiable if the principal market concept 

were eliminated. It is probable that many of the decreases resulted. 

from non-arm 1 s-length prices and thus are apparent rather than real, 

since upward adjustments to a competitive price level would be made 

under the proposed standards fully as much as -c._11der the present U.S. 

system. 

In su.mmation there would be a price effect for about one out of 

three entries analyzed with decreases slightly exceeding increases. 

The price effect would exceed 0.5 percent for less than one out of 

ten entries, and these would be concentrated in the final list and, 

especially, the ASP entries. 

91-429 0 - 73 - 13 
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Lo.b. alternate.--ACicption of the proposed standards with the f.c.b. 

alternate and wi "tn rates of duty existing on Jan. 1, 1972 would appear 

to have little overall effect or imports, production or consw~ption 

since there would be little overall price effect. On the other hand, 

ir1 the absence of conve1.,,ted rates of duty, the:'ce would proba-bly -be a 

significant effect on imports &.""ld rrocLuction of articles now appraised 

under ... 4SP and o:t~ a fe1v of the articles 21ow appraised lL.""lder final list 

standards. Data on price elasticities of the demand for imports, which 

would be needed -co estimate the effect or consu...'llption of such ASP and 

final list articles are not available. 
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Probable Economic Effects Associated with U$SC Adoption of the 
Suggested System of Uniform International Standards 

with the c.i.f, Alternate 

All of the changes in dutiable values that would ensue from U.S. 

adoption oI~ the f.o.b. alternate would also result from adoption of 

T'".t.e latter wot1ld~ in addition, increase duti-

able values lJ;y including freight, insurance, and other intercountry 

charges. rl1he on13r differen.ce between the twc alternates lies in the 

inclusion or exclusion of these charges. Of particular signifi:::~ance as 

a car1~~r-o~ver effect from t11e f ~of} b ~ alternate are decreases in 8J1tia.-ble 

value in most AS? entries and decreases a.s well as increases in some 

final list entries. Additional effects on dutiable -value resulting 

from c. i. f. valuation would. all be increases. I~e-vertheless, the net 

effect on some ent:r~ies of adoption o:f the c. i ~ f c alternate might still 

be a decrease, if decreases from eliminating specific features o-f: the 

present U.S. standards exceeded any increases resulting from adding 

intercountry costs. }:_/ 

The analysis which follows first considers transport and other 

intercountry costs affecting dutiable value under the c~i&f a alternate 

entirely- apart from El,ny effects from tb.e f 4 o ~ b # alternate. The report 

thei: ane .. lyzes the overall effect of adoption o.f the c if i 0 f.. alternate 

on dutiable values and duties collected. This overall effect includes 

if As previously ind::Lcated., decreases f·or some entries in the ind.i
··v··idual entry a.nal~;rsis in ·the st-udy may also be tb.e result of t:~e metl"1od 
of a..."1alysis which based dutia-ble values on transaction prices with no 
adjustment fo:~ non.--arr11 rs-length transactions" 811.ch adjustments which 
might involve increases o:r~ dec1 ... eases would of co\1rse be rn.ad.e in actual 
&&ninistration of the standard~ 
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all the effects of the f.o.b. alternate plus the effect of including 

intercountry costs in the dutiable value. There will follow a con-

sideration of the overall effect on duty-paid prices (the price effect) 

and the resulting impact on foreign suppliers, different U.S. ports, and 

international freight carriers. All the foregoing will be discussed 

primarily in terms of quantitative effects upon individual import 

entries as SlL"!'.l!larized in ta-oles 3-6 of Appendix K. Lastly, consider-

ation w:i_ll be given to any qualitative conclusions that may be dra-w-n 

as to the overall effect of adoption of the c. i. f. alternate on pro-

duction, imports and consumption and its impact on the current account 

of the balance of payments. 

Freight and other intercountry costs 

Transport and other intercountry costs in international trade are 

affected by a variety of variables including the value, weight, bulk, 

fragility, and perishability of the article, the time and distance 

shipped, and the mode and availability of transport. 

The principal so-u.rce of data on international freight and insurance 

and other intercountry costs used in this report is the analysis of 

selected entries subject to compound ai.1d ad valorem duties for the years 

1961-71. Data on intercountry costs were obtained for 930 entries in 

56 Ts-u-.S-_"_ i·t~m11S (i.~_,_.c__,__1 udi·~_g l~v rnJQ.USA~ ·~ -b· k ' l k" d tb -~ ~ __ ,, ., _u lvems su JeCv ~o va uavion un er ie 

final list or ASP standards). For 205 of the 213 entries from Canada 

and Mexico, the price c.i.f. port of entry was the srune as the price 

f.o.b. port of export. For non-contiguous countries the c.i.f. price 
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exceeded the f. o. b. price by less than 2 percent for 48 entries, -by 

at least 2 percent but less than 10 percent for 380 entries, by at 

least 10 percent but less than 20 percent for 258 entries~ and by 20 

percent or more for only 39 entries. Median inte:rcountry costs for the 

56 TSUSA items ranged from 0.0 percent of the f.o.b. price for a number 

of items imported from Canada to 14.8 percent for 700.5320 (boots from 

Korea) and 14.9 percent for 240.1740 (plywood from Taiwan, Korea, 

1 J \ ana apan;. The average and median of the median intercount:ry costs 

were 6.3 and 6.2 percent~ :respectively, of the price f .o.b. port of 

export. 

Additional so-c.rrces of data on intercountry costs are (1) the 1967 

Tariff Co:m.Tflission study on c.i.f, valuation, which was based on selected 

entries made in 1965, and (2) the previously referred to joint Bureau 

of the Customs-Bureau of the Census f.o.b.-c.i.f. studies. Both the 

Tariff CowJ:llission and Customs-Census studies covered the entire Tariff 

Schedules including duty-free and specific duty items as well as those 

subject to compound and ad valcrem duties. According to the 1967 TC 

study, freight and insurance as a percentage of dutiable value in 1965 

ranged from l percent for a few TSUSA subparts with high unit values 

(e.g., furskins, gems, precious metals, and watches) to 41 percent for 

lumber, 54 percent for waste and scrap, 60 percent for fertilizers, 

and 109 percent for abrasives; the overall average was 10 percent. 

The joint Customs-Census study showed c.i.f. values averaging 8.3 

percent of dutiable value in 1966 and 6.2 percent of dutiable value in 

1970. 
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One major reason for the difference between the results :for l966 

and 1967 as compared with those for 1970 is a shift in U$S~ 

trade away from raw materials and semi-manufactures~ with a generally 

high intercountry transport component of -value, to manufactures with a 

lower transpor~t cost in relati.on to value~ Manufactured articles c;ther 

than food, -beverages ar:d .icobacco accou_nted for 52 percent of U.S~ imports 

in 1965 and The increasing relati-;·re importance of 

imports from. Cans..da, 1-.rh:Lch are generally s11bject to lit,tle or no inter-

national transport cost~ would also tend to reduce the overall ratio of 

intercou~try costs to value~ 1rlb.ile only· 22 percent of" U 41 SI) imports 

c&~e from Canada in 1965, almost 28 percent came from Canada in 1970 

and 1971. Also abetting this tend.ency is the increased use of con-

tainerized shipping, improved cargo ha11dling facilities, and. larger 

and more efficient ships~ Tht:.s, it 1vould. appear that cu_rrent • 4-
l Il v er-

col1ntry· ct1arges on U ~ S ~ imports may be lower tl:an the 8-lO percent 

ir1dicated by the earlier studies i. 

Ef'1~ect o:n dutie~ble ~ralues and 011 the a."Ilourtt 
duties co1lected of ado-otion o:t"?. the c {> i q f ~ 

a,lternate 

The overall effect on dutiable values of ad.o-otion of the c. i. f". 

alternate has been measured for 936 individual import entries (see 

Since there is a carry-over effect on dutiable 

vaJ..ue from elimination of ASP and. the final list that is not related 

to c.i.L valuation, these items will be considered first. 
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rrhe .i'.:LSP entries analyzed 1-;e:r.e r·rom non-corrtigu_ous countries, 

mainj_y West Germany and Japan, so that all included a transport com-

ponent in dutiable \ra-Lue .i Cf the 91 err0ries valued DJ1c.ler ~48? sta,nd-

arCls ~ 66 showed a ne-t decrease in d-u.tia-ble value u.:ndeI~ tl1e c ¢ i ~ f ~ 

alternate, For most of these the decrease 1vas s:J..-bstantial--exceeding 

2 (') 
v A net increase in dutiable value was sho1r.Tn in 25 entries, 

but tt1e increases 1~ere mostly- srnall, onl~'"" 5 exceeding 20 pe1Acent 3 1Il1e 

median changes in dutiable value for entries in the trxee .A.SP items 

are sl1o·h7il in the follo1-rir1g tabulatic11l' The extreme ranges were a 

92.5 percent decrease and a 155.4 percent increase. 

Of the 936 entries analyzed for effect of adoption of the c. i. f. 

alternate on dutiable value, 184 (exclusive of a few .ASP entries) were 

on the final list and the big majority of these! 124, showed an in-

crease in dutiable value because the addition of transport costs more 

than offset reductions from eliminating the final list. Most of the 

increases were less than 20 percent. There ·w~ere 16 fincql list e11tries 

- . , anu-i l:.L snowing decreases _. ---r showing no change in dutiable value under the 

c~i.f~ alternate~ All of those showing no change &~a many of those 

slio-wing Et decree..se were from either Canada or l"1ex:ico vrJ_ t:c .t10 transpo1"'t 

cost in the dutiable value and little or from. eliminaticr1 

the final list., 

The median changes in dutiable value for entries in the three AS? 

items and in the seven final 1ist i-:ems were as follows: 
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Percent 

ASP items: 
403.6000 - cyclic intermediates---------
406. 5000 - colors, dyes, stains--------
l+OT. 8500 - drugs------------------------

-37.6 
-13.3 
-36.l 

Final list items: 
310.0215 - textured yarns--------------- 5.0 
446.1500 - synthetic rubber------------- 0.0 
519.5100 - abrasive papers-------------- 0.3 
685.3000 - radio phonograph 

combinations---------------
692.1020 - automobiles------------------
694.6000 - aircraft parts---------------
722.1640 - cameras----------------------

0.0 
13.9 

0.0 
1.6 

The extreme ranges for the final list items were a decrease of 54.6 

percent and an increase of 125.9 percent. 

An additional 661 entries that were neither subject to ASP nor on 

the final list were analyzed for effect on dutiable value under the 

c.i.f. alternate. About one-fifth--124--of these were from Canada or 

Mexico and showed no change in dutiable value. As would be expected 

most of the remainder--507--showed an increase because of the inclusion 

of transport and other intercountry charges in the dutiable value. All 

but 39 showed an increase of less than 20 percent and over half--288--

showed an increase of less than 10 percent. The decreases, of which 

there were 30, probably resulted in most instances from use of a non-

arm 1 s~length transaction price and thus are apparent rather than real 

since adjustments to a competitive price level would be used under the 

proposed standard fully as much as under the present U.S. system. The 

extreme ranges were from a decrease of 51.2 percent to an increase of 

95.5 percent. 
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The only conclusion justified by the available data in that over

all dutiable values would increase--mostly be less than 10 percent--if 

the United States were to adopt the proposed c.i.f. alternate while 

maintaining current rates of duty. This change would show extreme 

variations for individual entries depending on such factors as the 

unit value, the quantity shipped, the distance of the supplying country 

from the port of entry, and the type of carrier utilized. 

The percent change in duties payable that would result from U.S. 

adoption of the c.i.f. alternate would be exactly equal to the percent 

change in dutiable value for all TSUSA items with a simple ad valorem 

rate of duty; for items with a compound rate, however, the change in 

duties payable would be somewhat less than the change in customs value 

because of the effect of the specific part of the rate. 

Price effect of adoption of the c.i.f. alternate 

The maximum effect on duty-paid prices under the c.i.f. alternate 

would be roughly equal to the change in dutiable value times the 

current rate of duty. The price effect of adoption of the c.i.f. 

alternate was measured for 936 individual import entries in 56 TSUSA 

items (see the last colu.mn in table 3, Appendix K). In 6 TSUSA items 

involving imports primarily from Canada or Mexico, the median duty-paid 

price was unchanged; in all three ASP items the median decreased, the 

largest decrease being 6.1 percent for TSUSA 403.6000, cyclic inter-
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mediates, dutiable at 12.5 percent (plus a specific component) 1 1'. 
:::::... ' and 

in all ether items the median duty-paid price increased. The increases 

exceed l percent for lh items, the largest increases being 3.7 percent 

for TSUSA 700'.5320, boots, dutiable at 37.5 percent, and 2.6 percent 

for TSUSA 222.4200, rattan baskets~ dutiable at 25 percent. 

Of 91 individual entries subject to ASP valuation, 66 showed a net 

decrease in duty-paid price. In over half of these the duty-paid price 

declined by at least 5 percent and in more than one-fourth the duty-

paid price declined by more than 10 percent. Duty-paid prices increased 

in 21 of the ASP entries either because the duty on inte:rcountry trans-

port costs under the alternate more than offset the decreases in 

duty-paid prices resulting from elimination of ASP or because the entries 

in question were noncompetitive items net valued under ASP. Most in-

creases~ ho;,ye\rer, were of small magnitude~ 

Of 184 entries appraised under the final list standards~ a large 

majority showed an increase in duty-paid :price, but only 10 of the 184 

entries showed an increase in excess o:f l percent. Fourteen final list 

" entries showed a decline in duty~paid price. 

An additional 661 e:r:r::;ries that were neither subject to ASP nor on 

the final list were ane,lyzed for price effect under the c. i. f. alternate. 

About one-fifth--124--of these were from Canada or Mexico a.'1d showed 

no price effect. Three out o:f fou.r either showed no change or had an 

J_/ In the e~rlier sectior1 dealing specifically with .lLmerican selling 
price Tu'1der the f.o.b. alternate additional entries were analyzed in
cluding entries of certain footwear. The ASP footwear entries in item 
700.6025 would shew a decline of close to 30 percent in duty-paid price 
with the elimination of P.merican selling price. 
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increase in duty-paid price of less than one percent, Forty-seven 

of the 661 entries showed an increase of more than 2.5 percent. 

However, :most of these 47 entries were cera'lllic products from Japan sub-

ject to official· mini:nTu.m e:x:port prices, wl1icl1 ·were reported in the 

documents as transaction prices bu.t wt1ich were discou_n_ted -by D. S 4 

customs officers as being above the actual transaction price and would. 

be discounted under the proposed standard as well. Thus the increase 

in duty-paid price for these entries under the c,i.f. alternate would 

be smaller than the calculations indicate. Twenty-eight cf the 661 

entries showed a decrease, but these decreases are :presumably the 

result of faulty methodology (assuming all transaction prices to be 

i 1 " '\ ,.:; 1 d .l- d t' ;i • d.- " arm s engtn, an"- wou~ · no:, occur un er ne propose._,_ s-can arc.. The 

greatest percentage changes in calculated duty-paid price u ... '1.der the 

c.i.f. alternate were an increase of 14.7 percent for an entry under 

TSUSA 533.6600, nonbone china, dutiable at 36 percent (plus a specific 

component), and a decrease of 6.3 percent for an entry under TSUSA 

532.2400, glazed cera.~ic tile, dutiable at 22.5 percent. 

The overall median of the price effect of adoption of the c.i.f. 

alternate for the 936 entries, including ASP and final list items, 

was an increase of 0.3 percent and the median of the medians by TSUSA 

item was an increase of 0.4 percent. As previously indicated, the 936 

entries used here are not necessarily a representative sa~ple. 

An indication of the overall price effect may also be derived 

from other studies. The 1967 Tariff Co~JTI.ission study on freight and 
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insurance charges for 1965 indicated such charges to be equal to about 

10 percent of reported value in official import statistics based on 

existing U.S. standards. The joint Customs-Census f.o.b.-c.i.f. 

studies indicate a c.i.f. to current dutiable value ratio at about 

8.3 percent for 1966 and about 6.2 percent for 1970. The weighted 

average tariff rate for imports in 1972 subject to ad valorem and com

pound duty rates is estimated to be about 9.8 percent. Applying this 

to the ranges of intercountry cost ratios in these various studies 

gives approximate overall price effects of adoption of the c.i.f. 

alternate of from o.6 to 1.0 percent. 

These calculations may misstate the price effect in that both the 

current Tariff ConL~ission analysis and the Customs-Census studies base 

c.i.f. prices on reported transaction prices which may be either higher 

or lower than open market transaction prices or their equivalent, which 

would be applied in actual operation of the proposed standard. On the 

other hand the method may also tend to overstate the price effect in 

that the 196T Tariff Commission study and the Customs-Census studies 

include duty-free and specific duty items whose prices are not generally 

affected by customs valuation. Such items are also concentrated in the 

crude materials and semimanufactures which generally have a higher ratio 

of intercountry transport cost to value than do manufactured items which 

are usually subject to ad valorem or compound duties. Despite the short

comings of the method of analysis and the uncertainty as to the current 

overall ratio of intercountry costs to value, it appears, in any event, 

that for items subject to ad valorem and compound duties, the overall 
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maximum price effect of adoption of the c.i.f. alternate would be on 

the order of one percent or less with retention of Jan, 1, 1972 rates 

of duty. 

The effect of including inter 0 ountry costs in dutiable value 

obviously has a differential effect depending on distance of supplying 

country, port of entry and means of transport of the particular entry. 

The price effect calculated for these variables for certain entries is 

presented in the last column of tables 4, 5, and 6 of Appendix K. Each 

of these variables and tables will be discussed separately below. 

Geographic impact among foreign suppliers.--The greatest adverse 

effect on a country resulting from a U.S. switch to the c.i.f. alter

nate would occur where (1) the costs of shipping exports to the United 

States are high, and (2) the United States maintains relatively high 

ad valorem rates of duty against such exports. (Combined, these two 

factors determine the maximum price effect. The effect would be less 

than the maximum, however, if part or all of the duty increase were 

absorbed by exporters or importers.) Examples of countries which meet 

the first condition would be distant countries, while countries export

ing textiles, ceramics, and some items in the category of miscellaneous 

manufactured articles would meet the second condition. Japan and some 

of the other Asian countries generally meet both conditions. 

Data from the individual entry analysis in the last two columns of 

table 4 in Appendix K show the range and median of increases in duty

pai d price for 284 entries in 9 TSUSA items from contiguous countries 

(Canada and Mexico), from relatively near but non-contiguous countries 
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(various West European countries), and from a distant country (Japan) 

to ~orts other ~nan those located on the west coast of the United 

States. For entries in five of the nine TSUSA items 5 the median in-

crease would be greater for one European cou.."1.try than for Japan; and 

for two of the nine items, the mecnan increase would be the same for 

the European country as for Japan, even though Japan is geographically 

farther, There would -be little or no increase for entries from Canada 

and Mexico. The only one of the nine items on which a nearby country 

might conceivably benefit would be glazed ceramic tiles :from Mexico. 

Given the generally small increases in duty-paid prices from 

distant countries, the oeverall benefit to nearby countries and dis-

advantages to distant countries would probably be quite small. 

Consequently, U.S, adoption of the c.i.f. alternate would probably 

have little geographic impact on foreign suppliers of most U.S. imports, 

especially since many importers might be reluctant to switch suppliers 

in the event of small price changes. 

Impact on different U.S. ports.--A priori, one might expect that 

ports in the New York, Los Angeles, and San Francisco customs regions 

might be affected by U.S. adoption of the c.i.f. alternate, since they 

import the largest share of high ad valorem duty com..~odities (textiles 

and miscellaneous manufactured articles) from distant areas (Japan and 

other Asian countries) by vessel. Thus, some shipments by vessel from 

Asian countries to east coast ports might be diverted to the west coast. 

Similar situations with respect to imports from RQrope might lead to 

diversion of some shipments from west coast ports to the east coast. 
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For an importer located on or near either coast, however, a small 

increase in duty-paid price would rarely justify switching ports from 

one coast to another, because in most cases the cost o~ inland trans-

portation from the more distant coast would more than. offset any con-

ceivable savings in shipping costs and duty. Thus, it would not pay an 

importer located on the east coast to bring goods from Japan by vessel 

through San Francisco instead of New York, because the extra ocean 

freight and the duty on the extra freight would almost certainly be 

less than overland transportation cost from San Francisco to the east 

coast. 

Even for importers located in the interior of the United States, 

the change in duty would probably not be great enough to induce a shift 

from one U.S. port to another. This is borne out by data on 392 

entries in 36 TSUSA items in table 5, covering 48 instances in which 

shipments in a given TSUSA number from a given country were imported 

through both east and west coast ports. In 12 out of the 48 cases, the 

median increase in duty-paid price under the c.i.f. alternate would, 

as expected, be higher (by more than O.l percent) for the more distant 

port; in 21 cases, the median increase would be about the same (not 

more than + or -0.1 percent) for near and distant ports; and in 15 cases 

the median increase for the dista..11t port would be less (by more than 0 .l 

Since duty-paid prices would behave 

as expected in less than half the cases studied, and since the increase 

in duty-paid prices would be less than one percent for most commodities 

entering U.S. ports, one should not expect any noticable effect on 
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different U.S. ports if the United States should adopt the c.i.f. 

alternate. 

Impact on different modes of transport.--Most U.S. imports by 

vessel are carried on lines which are members of a shipping conference. 

Different conference rates apply to the four different conference 

regions of the United States, viz. Great Lakes, North Atlantic, Gulf, 

and Pacific, Independent charter ships account for a minor portion of 

the value of U.S. imports subject to ad valorem duties. To compete 

with conference rates, independent freight rates are usually somewhat 

less than conference rates but vary widely for different products and 

at different times. 

Table 8 in Appendix K shows U.S. imports by mode of transportation 

in 1970 as follows: 62.0 percent by vessel, 8.5 percent by air, and 

29.5 percent by "other!!, a category consisting primarily o:f' imports 

from Canada and Mexico by rail and road. More than half of U.S. im

ports in each of the nine specific commodity groupings shown in the 

table, and more than three-fourths of U.S. imports of food and live 

animals, beverages and tobacco, and animal and vegetable fats and oils, 

were carried by vessel. More than 28 percent of U.S. imports of mis

cellaneous manufactured articles and commodities and transactions not 

classified according to kind was carried by air. One-fourth or more 

of U.S. imports of six out of the 10 groupings shown in the table was 

carried by train or truck--a fact which reflects the position of 

Canada as the leading supplier of U.S. imports. In relation to articles 

subject to ad valorem and compound duties, imports by air are relatively 
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more important and imports from Canada are less important than indi-

cated above. 

Data on 65 entries in five TSUSA items, covering seven instances 

in which shipments in a given TSUSA item from a given country were 

entered through ports in a given geographical area both by air and by 

ocean freight, are shown in table 6. As expected, the increase in the 

median duty-paid price was higher for air freight in five out of seven 

instances. Excluding entries subject to ASP, the duty-paid price 

under the c.i.f. alternate of the selected entries show-n in table 6 

would range from 0.2 to 1.4 percent more than the current duty-paid 

price for air shipments and from 0.1 to 0.9 percent more for ocean 

) - 73 - 14 

shipments. From the limited data available, it appears tha the slightly 

higher increase in duty-paid price for air shipments under the c.i.f. 

alternate would generally not increase the existing price differential 

between air and ocean freight sufficiently to cause any serious loss 

of business for air freight carriers. 

In some cases, however, the choice of the mode of transport to 

be used for a particular shipment might conceivably be affected by 

U.S. adoption of the c.i.f. alternate. Thus, some articles with a high 

ad valorem rate of duty (e.g., some items in the miscellaneous manu

factured articles category) might be switched from air to ocean or 

other transport. Commodities for which prompt and fast delivery is 

essential (e.g. cut flowers) and those with low ad valorem rates would 

obviously not be affected. 
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Effec~s on imports, µreduction and consu..~ption 
of ado~tion of the c.i.f. alternate 

Given the unavailability of demand and supply elasticities for 

individual TSUSA items or larger import groups, the impact o"f' adop-

tion of the proposed c.i.f. alternate on imports, production, and 

consu..~ption cannot be quantitatively measured. Nevertheless, in view 

of the small indicated increase the overall duty-paid price -"' . 
O.!.. lill-

ports of less than one percent, the overall impact on imports, domes-

tic production~ and consumption would almost certainly be small. 

However, for certain cormnod.ities currently subject to valuation under 

A.~erican selling price and for a few articles on the final list, 

reductions in duty-paid prices from adoption of the proposed stand-

ard at current rates of duty would probably result in significantly 

larger imports and price competition to domestic producers. 

While the ASP articles and a few final list articles appear to 

be the chief area of significant economic impact among the limited 

number of entries analyzed, there are undoubtedly other products in 

the tariff schedules for which the trade might be significantly 

affected by adoption of the c.i.f. alternate, e.g. boots and rattan 

baskets, for which the calculated median price effects were 3.7 and 

2.6 percent, respectively. Of course, the impact of au.~y change in 

the burden of the duty would be cushioned to the extent that exporters 

or importers absorbed the change in duty. 
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Effects on the Current Account of the Balance of Payments 

In view of the likely negligible overall price effect of adop-

tion of the f.o.b. alternate of the suggested standard, there would 

likely be no discernible effect on the current account of the balance 

of payments. The probable impact of a switch to the c.i.f. alternate 

depends largely on the extent to which it would reduce imports and dis-

courage long-distance shipping. With regard to the overall value of 

imports, the current account will improve to the extent that the in-

crease in duty-paid prices reduces imports. Assuming that the full 

increase in duty is passed on to the importer, the extent of any de-

crease in imports will depend on the price elasticity of the demand 

for imports. Since it has been found that in most cases the increase 

in import prices would be less than one percent the impact on imports 

and the current account would be quite small. It would be still smaller 

if the foreign supplier should absorb all or part of the increased duty. 

Since a shift to c.i.f. valuation from the present f .c.b. basis 

may tend to discourage long-distance shipping and encourage short-

distance shipping, it may contribute to a decrease in the total shipping 

costs of U.S. imports. In calendar year 1970, 17.2 percent of total 

vessels entering U.S. ports were registered under the U.S. flag while 

82.8 percent were foreign flag vessels. In terms of tonnage, the 

percentages were 10.3 and 89.7, respectively. 1/ Thus, since most U.S. - -
imports are carried in foreign flag vessels, it appears that the c.i.~. 

1/ Bureau of the Census, U.S. Water-borne Foreign Trade, FT975, 1971. 
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alternate might diminish U.S. pa;yments to foreign shippers and thereby 

have a favorable impact on the current account. However, since it was 

previously indicated that there may be less price effect on articles 

from the more distant countries than might be expected, no measurable 

improvement in the current account is to be anticipated through fewer 

services provided by foreign-flag ships. 

Considering that many other and more important factors influence 

the current account (such as relative price levels, income changes, 

government spending abroad and earnings from foreign investment) the 

effect on the current account of adoption of either the f.o.b. or 

c.i.f. alternate would be small relative to other factors. 
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. COMM;TTii>!t ON l'"\N"~C!!: 

WA'.lHl,..GTON. D.C. 2.0510 

The Hono:rable 
Glenn w·. Sutton 
Presiding Comrriis sionc r 
U,. S. Tariff Commission 
\Vashington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Com::rdssio:. ·· · 

A~ . , 'l J:-'rL ... , 1971 

On ~"1arch 31, 1971 I a.nno"'.::!ceatne establishment in 
the Comrnitte e on Fina nee of a Su.b committee on Inte rna.ticpal 
Trade to lock intu ?OJ.icy q1..:.r~stior.s associated '.vith the shap:.71~ 
of a r_e\.v internat:c~n;--tl t1 .. ~: . .:e p:-cg rzt:~ [0"!: t::e T_ ... rlitec! States. ·:-h~! 

Subcomrriittee 

At the time I me.de my anr.ounccrner:t I i!:ldicated rh3.t the 
SubcornnU:tel! was also cha rgc d i..:vi th the :-cs po:":.si bility o~ ~a.~~irl.g 
inqu.iri<i:s into a series of :s.:;'...!.es associate-:i \'-lt'h the reciprccal 

~ 

trade progr<:m., .:\mong tl1cs2 .... '!.tere st1bject r:-.atters \A·hich t:i·:. 
Co;;;.:.rrJ.ttee on Fi.n2.nce fd: shoulr.! ;,e sturEccl and reporte 1.i on by 
h ,..,... ... c . . t .. e .L.a.r1.t.t .... 0!":""' .. :11tSSlC)~~ 

t .. ..,. 1'"\ .;.1"i'.:~ ., . .,....t ... --~ ~""" ....... .:; ..... 'r'\ ............ (°'\l ... r . ...,......,. +.L ~ 'T""~r.; ~ -o pu.t.-s .... e \..~'".:.~ \'*'O.L.t ... a-" ... {"' .... ""~ ... 1lt..S cvn • .ie._"'.l........,11,. ~ u .... 5 e ._:ie .La ........ ~ ·.._.o-.a.!-
m.is·sion to exte11~.I to the -Si.l~)ccn1rr1.itte~ 0:1 Internation.al Tra<:e tl1e 
san1c courtesies an'i co:1sic.:,2 .::-at::.o:r..s y<)U ;,r.·o'..:ld show t'.-le £'...:ll Com
mittee. I \vouk also C.'-:p<.:ct that the Comm.iss:c:i v:ill be able to 

b... . .. '1 • . ,. . ' . o t..aln i..l.!1 ... coor:cra~1on er o::"":.e~ ager1c1~s of -;ove:rnment in ·CC·n!1ec-

tion 1.vith its \Vork on these ~tuC.ies~ 

\Vith e.very good .,d::;h, I am 
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. 
2. L~tter from Chairman cf Subcommittee on Trade 

l'i'..~ Ill..__ .. '""-~ 
u~::~.,;tt P. ft,..1$..''~':;u;QN, x. ~'8%... WAu.....A.eat F. DCNNCTT. UTAH 
~:?.Mf>-N t:. TM...r...tJ..:x;.&, G.A... CAVc1. T. CUJiltTIZ. H~. 
~ • ._z_ ...- · ~. iHC.. U.J:;:I(. Mtu.s.Jt, tOW"A 
, W. ?C. t'f. A.Pl!"%.. L:X L JOfl:OAN. !OA.MO 
r.:~.J.-""',..'\~ ::O<FF, COP«4. 
e-t~...0: R. K.;..rt.RI&, OKLA • 

• ".r~;-.;r F. !n'~O. ~'~.-.VA. 
;.t"ft..Q."'!tQ~~WISL 

P~Ut.. J. FAHNfM. Alt1%. · 
~~Cl P. WA.HS~. WYO. • 
fltC"aE.RT P. G.iit:IP'"YU•I, MtCX. 

COMMITTEE ON PINA.NC£ 

WASHINGTON, D.C. ZC510 

April 21, 1971 

The Honor a. bl e 
Glenn W. Sutton 
Coin.missioner 
U. S. Tariff Commission 
if{ashington, D. C. 

Dear 1'Ar. Conunissioner: 

As you may kno ... v, the Committee on Finance deter
mined during its deliberations of the Trade Act of 1970 th~t the 
Ta.riff Commission should undertake a number of studies dealing 
with crucial iss1i.es in the field of foreign trade. These- studies . 
are listed below: 

0 

(l) The tariff and nontariff barriers among 
principal trading nations in the industrialized 
countries, including an analysis of the disparities 
in ta.riff treatment of similar articles of commerce 
by different countries and the reasons for the dis
parities; 

(2) The nature and exten.t of the tariff con
cessions granted in trade agreerr{ents and other 
international agreements to which the United States 
is a party by the principal trading nations in the 
industrialized countries; 

(3) 
0

'the customs valuatio:i. procedures of 
foreign countries and those of the United States 
with a vi'ew to developing and suggesting uniform 
standards of custom valuation which would operate 
fairly among all classes of .shippers in .in::ernationa1 

' trade, and the economic effects -.•:hich would follow 
if the Unit~d Stat_es \vcrc t~ adopt such standard~ of 
valuation, based or: ·rates of duty vv·hich will becon1e 
effective on Jarn:ary l, .1972; and 

\ 
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(4) The implications of multinci.tional firms 
on the patterns of ·world trade and investment and 
on United States trade and labor. 

The Subcommittee on International Trade of the Senate 
Finance Committee met in executive session on April 20 and agreed 
to request the Tariff Commission to. proceed to study the5Joe is sues 
and report to the full Comrnittee as it completes various phases of 
its work. We \Vould hope that the Commission could supply the full 
Committee with the rest:lts of its findings on these issues on a 
timely basis together with sitpplementary n1aterials which may aid 
the Committee in its oversight reviev../ .of U. S. foreign .trade policies. 

Best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

DA·~ 
Abe Ribicoff 5 



..Jo Notices of Inyes,t1;;;:a01on.. and Iublic Hearings 

UNITED STATES TARIFF COZ·fMISSION 
Washington) D.C, 

[332-68] 

CUSTdl:iS "JP.LlJP~TIOl~ PROCEDD~~ES OF tT lt S ~ Af~D FO?EIGl~ COlH~TRIES 

Notice of Study 

In response to requ2sts, dated April 21, 1971 2 by the Committee 

on Finance, United States Senate, and its Subca;ruT.ittee on International 

Trade, the United States Tariff CotTu~ission under section 332(g) of the 

Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1332(g)) has instituted a study of 

the customs valuation procedures of foreign countries and those of 

the United States with a view to developing and suggesting uniform 

standards of customsvaluation which would operate ~airly among al 1 

classes of shippers in international trade, and the economic 

effects which would follow if. the United States were to adopt ' SUCl\. 

standards of valuation, based on rates of duty ~hich will become 

effective on January l, 1972. 

The methods employed by the Commission in obtaining information 

pertinent to the study include all those specified in Ruie 201.9 

of the. Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. This rule 

states that the Commission obtains pertinent inform.at ion from its 

. own files: from other agencies of the Government: through question-

nai:res and correspondence, through fieldwork by members of the 

Commissionts staff, and from testimony and other evidence which 

may be presented at public hearings. Interested parties are urged 

to submit written statements relevant to the studyo Due notice 

will be given of any hearing which may later be scheduled. 

The Committee on Finarce has requested thzt.othe:r agenci2s 

withi,,n th<:; government ccop:::rute in .funlishin~ information and 

assistance to the.Tariff Cornmissi.on in this studye 



Any correspondence relating to the study should be addressed 

to the Secretary, U .s Tariff Commission: Washington, D. C. 2 0436. 

By order of the Corn.mission: 

Issued: April 30i 1971 

Kenneth R. ¥.:.a.son 
Secretary 
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UNITED STATES TARIFF COMMISSION 
Washington, D.C, 

[332~68] 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS A1'1D RELEASE OF STA.FF REPORT 
IN STUDY OF CUSTOMS VALUATION PROCEDURES OF 

· THE UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

Notice is hereby given that the United States Tariff Commission 

has ordered public hearings to be held in connection with its study 

of the customs valuation procedures of the United States and foreign 

countries under section 332(g) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 

1332(g)). The hearings will be held in Washington, D.C., beginning 

September 11, 1972; San Francisco, Calif., ~eginning September lY,; 

1972; and New Orleans, La., beginning September 26, 1972, as herein-

after provided. 

The study of customs valuation procedures was initiated in 

April 1971 in response to requests by the Committee on Finance, 

United States Senate, and its Subcommittee on International Trade, 

that the Commission study the customs valuation procedures of foreign 

countries and those of the United States with a view to developing 

and suggesting uniform standards of customs valuation which would 

operate fairly among all classes of shippers in international trade, 

and the economic effects which would follow if the United States were 

to adopt such standards of valuation. 

Concurrently with this notice~ the Commission is releasing an 

1.nterim report prepared by its staff to facilitate this hearing and 

to serve as a basis for the final report to the Cow.mi ttees. The re-

port describes the customs valuation requirements of the United States 
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and sele,;:ted foreign countries, discusses the principles that should 

be followed in the formulation of uniform standards of customs valua-

tion that comply with the Committees' directive, and sets forth, with 

pros and cons, the elements for the two standards, viz., so-called 

c.Lf. and f.o.b. standards, that are the most likely candidates for 

use as the suggested uniform international standard. Copies of the 

report (TC Publication No. 501) will be available on request from the 

office of the Secretary, U.S. Tariff Commission, Washington, D.C. 20436. 

The Commission solicits from all interested parties their views on 

the study, including constructive comments and criticism on the factual, 

analytical, and other aspects of this interim report. The Commission 

also solicits from interested parties their views and facts with re

spect to the economic effects which would follow if the United States 

were to adopt the suggested c.i.f. standard; the suggested f.o.b. 

standard; and any other ~ta.ndard that may be suggested by the interested 

party. The views with respect to economic effects should treat with such 

effects based upon the assumed continuation of the current rates of duty. 

Date and place of hea!ings 

The hearings in Washington, D .c., will be held in the Hearing Room, 

Tariff Commission Building, 8th and E Streets, N.W., Washington, D.C., 

beginning at 10:00 a.m. EDT on September 11, 1972. The hearings in 

San Francisco, Calif.~ will be held beginning at 10:00 a.m. PDT on 

September 19, 1972, and those in New Orleans, La., beginning a.t 10:00 

a.m. CDT on September 25, 1972; a further public notice will be 

issued at an early date giving the location of the hearings in those 

cities. 
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Entry of _appea:rar~es 

Interested parties to appear and to be heard should noti 

the Secretary of the Corrm1ission, in writing) at lea.st by September 5~ 

1972. The notifi 1.:ation should indic:ate the name! address, telephone 

number, and organization of the person filing the request; the name and 

organization of the witnesses who will test ; the location (Washington, 

D .C. J San Francisco~ Calif,, or New Orleans, La.) at which testimony 

will be given; and an estimate of the aggregate time desired for pre-

sentation of oral testimony by all witnesses who will testify. 

Allotment of time 

Because of the limited time a';ai lab le, the Commission reserves the 

right to limit the time assigned to witnesses. In this connection, 

experience in similar previous hearings has indicated that in most cases 

the essential information can be effectively summarized in an oral pre-

sentation of not over 30 minutes. Parties desiring an allow&nce of 

time in excess of this amount should set forth any special circumstances 

in support of such request. Witnesses may supplement their oral testi-

mony with written statements of any desired length, as provided for 

hereinafter under nwritten submissions." 

Notification of appeara~ce 

Persons who have properly filed requests to appear will be individ-

ua.lly notified of the place at, and date on, which they will be scheduled 

to present oral testimony and of the time alloted for presentation of 

such testimony, 



Questioning of witnesses 

Questioning of witnesses w:i.11 be limited to members of the 

Coli'.mission and the Commission ts staff. 

Written submissions 

L All parties intending to appear are requested to submit to 

the Commission copies of their prepared testimony, or a summarization 

thereof) not later than the following dates: 

For appearances in Washington, D.C., September 5~ 1972; 
For those in San Francisco$ Calif .p September 13$ 1972; 

and 
For those in New Orleans~ La., September 19, 1972 

2. Witnesses may supplement their oral testimony by written state-

ments of any desired length submitted in the course of the hearing or 

subsequently. Such statements, to be assured of consideration, should 

be submitted not later than September 30, 1972. 

3. Interested parties may submit written statements of informa-

tion and views, in lieu of appearances at the public hearings. Such 

statements should be submitted at the earliest practicable date, but, 

to be assured of consideration: not later than September 30, 1972. 

4 0 With respect to any of the aforementioned written submissions, 

interested parties should furnish a signed original and nineteen (19) 

true copies. Business data to be treated as business confidential 

shall be submi on separate sheets, eacn clearly marked at the top 
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"Business Confidential", as provided for in section 201.6 of the 

Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. 

By order of the Commission: 

.9~44 
,,. G. Pa~ He.ny/ 

Actin ecretary 

Issued: August 1, 1972 
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UNITED STATES TARIFF COMMISSION 
Washington~ D.C. 

[332-68] 

CUSTOMS VALUATION PROCEDURES OF THE UNITED STATES 
AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

Notice of Place of Hearings at 
San Francisco, Calif., and New Orleans, La. 

On August 1, 1972, the Tariff Commission announced public hear
ings to be held in connection with its study of the customs valuation 
procedures of the United States and foreign countries under section 
332(g) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (37 F.R. 15901). Hearings were 
scheduled for Washington, D.C., beginning September 11, 1972; San 
Francisco, Calif., beginning September 19, 1972; and New Orleans, La., 
beginning September 25, 1972. 

As previously announced, the hearing in Washington, D.C., will 
be held in the Hearing Room, Tariff Commission Building, 8th and E 
Streets, N.W., Washington, D.C., beginning at 10:00 a.m. EDT on 
September 11, 1972. The hearing in San Francisco, Calif., will be 
held in the courtroom of the U.S. Tax Court, Federal Office Building, 
450 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, Calif., beginning at 10:00 a.m. 
PDT on September 19, 1972. The hearing in New Orleans will be held 
in the Hearing Room of the Federal Trade Commission, Masonic ~emple 
Building, 333 St. Charles Street, New Orleanst La., beginning at 
10:00 a.m. CDT on September 25, 1972. 

Requests to appear and writt~n statements by interested parties 
must conform with the requirements pertaining thereto in the afore
mentioned public notice of August 1, 1972. 

All coinm.unications regarding the investigation should be ad
dressed to the Secretary, United States Tariff Commission, 
Washington, D.C. 20436. 

By order of the Commission: 

Issued: August 23, 1972 

91-429 0 - 73 - 15 

Kenneth R. Mason 
Secretary 
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UNITED STATES TARIFF CO}~iISSION 
Washington, D.C. 

[332-68] 

CUSTOMS VALUATION PROCEDURES OF THE UNITED ST.:\'~'ES 

AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

Notice of Consolidation of Hearings at 
Washington, D.C. 

On August l, 1972, the Tariff Com.miss ion announced public hear
ings to be held in connection with its study of the customs valuation 
procedures of the United States and foreign countries under section 
332(g) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (37 F.R. 15901). Hearings were 
scheduled for Washington, D.C., beginning September 11, 1972; 
San Francisco, Calif., beginning September 19, 1972; and New Orleans, 
La., beginning September 25, 1972. 

Because of lack of response the hearings in San Francisco, 
Calif., and New Orleans, La., were cancelled by the Commission on 
September 6, 1972. The two cancelled hearings will be consolidated 
with the hearing to be held in Washington, D. C., in the Hearing 
Room of the Tariff Commission Building, 8th and E Streets, N.W., 
beginning at 10:00 a.m. EDT on September 11, 1972. 

By order of the Commission: 

Issued: September 7, 1972 

Kenneth R. Mason 
Secretary 



· d" B m.L"P_Yt of Standard with czi~f * and f.o.b~ Alternates fer Appen ix , . _ . 
Place Published in the Staff Report of July 1912 (Tariff Commission 
Publication 501) to Serve as a Basis for the Public Hearings 

(The c.i.f. alternate proposal omits the underlined parts; the f .o.b. 
alternate includes them.) 

The customs value of imported merchandise shall be the normal price, 
as determined under the provisions of paragraphs (a), (b), and (c), 
less the expenses defined in paragraph (d). 

(a) The normal price of imported merchandise is the price it 
would command a. t the time it arrives in the customs territory 
of the importing country. The normal price shall be based 
on the following assumptions: 

(1) That there is a sale in the open market between 
a buyer and a seller independent of each other and that-

(A) The price is the sole consideration given 
for an absolute right to possession and use of the 
merchandise; 

(B) The price is not influenced by any commercial, 
financial or other relationship, whether by contract 
or otherwise, between the seller or any person associated 
in business with him and the buyer or any person associ
ated in business with him, other than the relationship 
created by the sale itself; and that 

(C) No part of the proceeds of any subsequent 
re-sale, use, or disposal of the goods will accrue, 
either directly or indirectly, to the seller or any 
person associated in business with him. Two persons 
shall be deemed to be associated in business with 
one another if, whether directly or indirectly, either 
of them has any interest in the business or property 
of the other, or both have a com.~on interest in any 
business or property, or some third person has an inter
est in the business or property of both of them. 

(2) That the seller will bear all costs, charges and 
expenses incidental to the sale and delivery of the merchan
dise to the place of introduction into the customs territory 
of the importing country. The place of introduction into 
the customs territory is ex-dock port of entry, except that 
for goods which arrive at the port of entry by air, inland 
waterway, rail, or road, the place of introduction is the 
first port along the route actually followed by the carrier 
between the customs frontier and the port of entry at which 
entry could be made, provided proof is furnished to the 
customs authorities that the freight to the port of entry 
is higher than that to the first port. 
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(3) That the buyer will bear any duties and taxes applicable 
in the importing country to such merchandise. 

(4) That the sale is a sale of the quantity to be valued 
to a person at the same commercial level as the importer, 
except that shipments which constitute only a partial ful
fillment of a contract may be valued on the basis of the 
total quantity specified by the contract. 

(b) The purchase (transaction) price of imported merchandise 
may be accepted as the value for purposes of this section if: 

(1) The merchandise is imported with no undue delay 
caused by the importer after it has been purchased or ordered; 

(2) The purchase price corresponds~ at the time it is 
agreed upon, to prices in a sale between a buyer and a 
seller independent of each other; and 

(3) The purchase price is adjusted, if necessary, to take 
account of circumstances of the sale which differ from those 
on which the normal price is based. 

(c) In determining the normal price, the appropriate customs 
officer shall be guided by the Interpretative and Explanatory 
Notes to the Convention on the Valuation of Goods for Customs 
Purposes, except when these Notes are inconsistent with this 
standard. 

(d) All charges for freight, insurance, and any other expenses paid 
or payable for transporting the merchandise from alongside the 
carrier at the port of exportation and placing it ex-dock at 
the port of entry, or at the port accepted in lieu of the port 
of entry under the provisions of paragraph (a)(2), shall be 
deducted from the normal price in order to determine the 
customs value. 



Appendix c.--Posltions of Interested Parties as Indlc.::ited by Ora] Testimonies and Writt.t·n llri(·f~ Submitted to the Tariff Commissiun. 
in Connection with the Public Hearings on Cu:;Lom:-; V;1lu:llion 

Name of respondent and nature 
of submission ]j 

Competit1ve 
transaction 
price as 

: primary basis 
for valuation 

Acme Premium Supply Corporati0n 
(jobber-manufacturer--importer) - B 

Air Transport Association of 
Ameri.ca - U 

Allis Chalmers Corporation (m.anufac
turer-lmporter-ex:porter) - B 

Aluminum Association, The (interna
tional interests) - B 

American Association of Port Authori
ties, The - B 

Amerlcan Importers Assoclat1.on, 
Inc. - B'f 

American Institute for Imported Steel, 

Oppose 

Favor 

Oppose 

Favor 

T.nc. - n : Favor 

American Iron & Steel Institute fdomes-: 
tic manufacturers) - B 

American Textile Manufacturers Insti-

1''.avor 

tute, T.nc:. (domest.ic: membership) - B Favor 

American Watch Association, Inc. (manu-: 
f.acturers & importers) - B : Favor 

Associated Pipe Organ Builders of 
America (domestic membership) ·- H 

_u llrief -- B; Testimony - T. 
']j See column headed "Other conunents". 

Favor 

Nature of 
statutory 
guidance 

Positi.vc 

Notional 

Posltive 

PositJ.,ve 

!\otional 

Positive.-

Notional 

Notional 

Place 

: P1·incipal 
market 

l,tosit:lon on specific 
features of U.S. 
present system 

Usual 
wholesale 
quantity 

Final 
list A.S.P, 

: Retain : Retain : Retain 

Other comments 

: Keep present system. Evaluation of c.i.f. cost factors would be a heavy burden 
to U.S. customs. 

: Port of e:Xport : Elimlna te 
: Qualified support of Brussels Definition. of Value (so long as air shipments are 

Eliminate : Eliminate : not advet'sely affected); endorses f. o.b. opposes c, i. f. -- 11first port" concept 
in c.Lf. proposal is unfair. 

: Principal 
marl:et 

: -

: P<Jrt of export 

! Jtliminate 

: -

: -

Ex-factory or : Eliminate : Eliminate ~ Eliminate 
port of exnort: 

: Alternate valuation crlteri.a needed to avoid under or over-valuation. Suggests 
thnt tariff studies usually result i.n 'increased duties, hence, opposes tarlff 
revision. Opposes change from f.o.b. to c.i.£. 

: Seeks an improvement in U.S. import statistics; takes no position at this time 
on other issues. 

: Favors f.o.b. approach because ·of possible shifts in competitive positions among 
U, S, ports anrt because adoption of c. i. f. would raise duty levels. 

: Proposes a primary standard based on transaction price and a single alternate 
standard based on cost of production wi~llout specifying a definite tlme and 
place for valuation. 

: Favors Brussels Definition- of Value on f.o.b. basis. U.S. valuation laws 
Port. of export : Eliminate : Elinrl.na,te : Elimina.te assessing duties on date-of-eJ~portat:f.on rather than date of contract are 

unfaiT and should be changed. 

: ... .Port of entry 

Port of entry : Eliminate 

: Urges replacement of all specific duties on steel products with ad valorem 
duties; endorses c.Lf. system. 

: Favors expansion of textile quota system. 

'/;_/ Eliminate : Eliminate ~Eliminate : Favors f.o.b., but is not specific with respect to place in country of export. 

Installed in 
country or 
import 

1/ 
I 

: Pipe organs should he valued under ASP (although pipe organs are not l:tt present 
an ASP item) or at the nOrrnal price as defined by Brussels Definitibn of 
Value, !. e. the contract price including cost of installation and tonal 
finishing. 

Note.--DRshes denote no position taken. In some cases, irnlicated positions on sped.flc J..ssues were derived from general comments or position on related spec.f.fic issues. 

~ 
Vl. 



Appendix C, cont.-·--·Po~;lt:lons of Interested Parties as lnd.kate.d by Oral Testimonies .rnd Wriltt'H i~ri<'f·· ~;11l 1 mit l"cd to the Tm·iff Crmunisbi.uu 
Jn Gonnectl.on with tli1..~ Public lfoaringi~ on Cu.stom.s V,iluat.i.on 

Nnme. of responde.11t and nature 
of submissJ.on }j 

Compet"i.t1ve 
transaction 
prlcc.~ as 

: primary hAs.i.s 
! fo-r valuat 1 on 

Bob Wolf Associates, Inc. (shoe 
tmporter) -- n 

Bri. tish··J\meri can Chmnber of Comm,~rc:e, 

The - B 

C. F. Liabert, Inc. (customhl"luse bro-

Fa<1m; 

ken;) B Favors ]_/ 

Caterpillar Tractor Co. (manufacturer··! 
lmpo-rter:-e.xportc~r) - B : Fai1ors '!_/ 

Donohu£~ & Shaw (attorneys represent
:i ng J.mportr~rs) ·- 1' 

Electroni.c tndustr:'l.es Associati.on of 
.Japan - T 

fairch11d Carner.a & Instrument Corpo·rn-: 

Oppm;e 1_/ 

P.avor 

tion (mannfacr.urer-·i.mporte1:) ·· B Favor 

Holland Bulb Exporte-rs Associati.on, 
Inc:. B : Favor _?_/ 

Hunt, Frt?.dertck n. (for.elgn trade con-: 
rm.1.tant) ··· T : Fnvor 

Tntern<itiona] Sino-Amer:lcan Trade 
As~;ociattnn - T 

Msn .. ·aade Fiber Producers Associfl.tion, 
Inc. (domcstlc membership) - n 

Favor 

Nnture of 
statutory 
guidnnce 

: -

:-

' -

: 

~Positive 

rositlve 

Notional 

Posltlve 

Notional 

Notio1wl 

Place 

:-· 

}?o~:l.ti.on on specifi.c 
fC!tttuxe.s of U.S. 

: pr<•sent syste1:t , 
:-Usual-·: l""lnaj~:-·-·--··---; 
: wholesale : list A. s .P. 

ll 

Other comments 

If Amcricnn Sell.tug P1~.i.ce .i.s l~etainad, aJm:Inistration should ht~ dum~e-d to 
prevent unrenlistical.ly high Asr pr.ices being used to value imports. 
Domestic shoe should be in production r~ months before being used a!-: b.:lse 
for assess!ng ASP <lutl.es. 

: Port of export : Elimi.nnt1:~ Elim.i.nate Eliminate: Not spec.ific with rcBpect to :ilternatt::s for noc.~arm 1 !'1 l~ngth tnrnsactions. 

: Principal 
nt<'\rket 

: Port of export 

: PrJ.nei.pril 
rnarke.t 

1-' 

: RetaJn 

n: Rctaln 

: Eliminate 

Eliminate El.imin,-::ite. Favors f .o.b. trm1saction pric.r-:. of tlie freely offe.n~.d usual whol(?salc:.~ quantity; 

EHmlnate 

El:i.m.inate 

Bure.au of Cusloms should .tssue clnssific:ation and entry rulings 1-d.tb".in 30 
days. 

: Pavoni ar..:t:nal import transaction pr:! ce even for re.late.d per9nns prov·i ded the 
irrice ls Jn ~1r.c01:dnnc<~ with establlshe.d prf!C.ti.ces of the company. Adoption 
of c.i.f, basls of va.1.uat:t.on would require cornp~nsation. 

·: im"inatc Favors pr<~seut lJ. S. s tnnda1·d \Vl th e:i~por t value, U.S. value and cons tnH;ted 
value (o-r cost of product:ton). 

Favors r:.o.b. without spc~c.:i.f_v:ing place within country of export; favors 
Fpe.d f tc standards for adjustment of t.r.RDSA<•.l:ions l1et11et'm relaterl par ti.er~. 

: J>ort of export Eliminate : Elli1:i.ne1te. : Eliml.nfltB : Favors cost of production appr(lach for n.011-arm'~' length transct(·t.:ions; oppose~; 
c.i.f. 

Port of export Retain : Eliminate El.i.mtnnte : Accept:Ance of commercial :J.nvoice subiect to od:justment for pr:l ce of usu:~l 
whnlcsale quantity as adminis tcrcd under U.S. Sec. Ml2 standards. 

Port of entry TU-lmlnate ! Eliminate : El.iminate : Favrn-s ~~. i, f. favors adopti.on of Hnrnse.1.s Convent·! on. 

Port of export Eliminate : Elimina tl~ : Ellmlnate : Opposes c. i. f. 

Port of entry : Retain : If Vi.nal List were climtna~ed it would be imperative to convert rates tp provide 
equivalent protection. Opposes U.S. fol I.owing t1H~ IntP.rpretive and Explanalory 

Notes of fi"russel.s Defi.n:l.tlon of va·Jue. 

-1Tilr"ieT-=-tt;-'feSt:ii"ony~'f":-----------'----- ------ -- __:__ ___________ --- -'-------- -'------- ------- : __ -- -----·-· -----------'-- --- ----- --·-·-··-··--------·-·---·---------··--------·---- -····-----·---·--·--·-···---·--·---··---------- -·- --·-------- -·-------

j__; Sec column headed "Other commcntc;". I 
Nou.~.--Da(~lies dl~note no position t<-1.ken. fn some. cases, indic:Jtcd positions on specific issue.g wcr€ .1nt Lverl ft:<;m gener.::11 c.omment~ or pos.1.tion on relatP.Li speelf.lc jsi::ues. 

~· 
~ 



Appendi.x C, cont.-·'""Pos·itlons of InterestP..d Partles as Ind.teated by Oral Testimonies ;rnd Writ.l'1'll BridJ:- S11b111it"le<l to tlH! Tar.iff CommisGlun 
J._n Conne.ctir>r't with the P11blic Hearin>\S un C1rntomi; Va l11;1t f.on 

Competitlve : • Position on spec:i.f::i.c 
tnmsa.et:f.or\ : NcH:L1rc" nf · features of U.S. 
pric~ as : statutory .Ploce ; present system 

l\ame of: respondent and nature. 
of submission }) Other comments 

: ~rlr!1ary bnsis : guldance : :-Uo·u--;r· : ----------
: frff valuation : : whalusale : F:j_nal A.S.P. 

-······-·····-·------ ··--··· ·--·-·-······------'-----··-····---·····-·---' ---···-···-··-·----'------···--·--'_g_uanr.ity_··'···· lJs t ____ __:.. _______ _: ___________ - -----··-·--··------------------·--·--------------·-·----- ···--·-······----

Manufacturing Chem:lstr; .As~;oe.i.atlon 

(domestic membership) - Il : l-'avor 

Minnesota Mtni.ng and Nanufacturlng 
Company (manufar::turer-.. Jmporte.r-ex- : Favor 
porter) ~· B 

National A:rnn. of Alcohol:f.c Bravernge 
Importers, Ine. ·- T : -

National AGsoci8ticm of Photog·raphic. 
Manufacture.rs, Inc. (produce-rs- : -· 
impm:ters···expm'.'tHrs) - B 

NatJonal l.i.ve.stock fer~ders AsBocJation: 
(rlomet{tfc mr:unbel..·~3h:!.p) - B 

National Mac.hinf!. Tool Bui J.der:n Associ-: 
Bt'i.on (domf:'!stic memhcrsh1p) ·· l\ 

Nation-Wide C01wnittce on Import-K,~port: 
Policy ... T 

National Retail Me.rchants Association 
( if\lporterG membership) 

Odiant Dedros (attorney} - B 

O'Mnlie, I!. Diivl.d (student:) -- B 

Poll;;1ci, Edward H. (attorney) ~· B 

Brief - B; Test.imony ··· 
See column bf.!aded "Other comments". 

Pavo-r 

Favor 

: Notional 

: Notional 

Positive 

: Notion.:'1.l ..... . 

: Not;lonal 

: -

Port of en.try Eliminate Eliminate 

?) EJlmina.te. Elimlnatr~ 

Port of export 

Port of entry 

Port of entry 

EHminate : Favor~l Rrwrnels Def.tnitl.on of VnJue wtth rate conversions to avoi.d disadvan
taP,_es to affected partiHs. 

Eliminate Opposes c • .f.. f. because it resulta in h.lgher duties: and lncrenses non-productive 

: .. 

adnd.niEtrative work. l''avors f.o.b. without spec.i.fylng place. 

Favors retaining specific rates of duty on alcoholic beverages, 

Strongly opposes Ih:ussels Defin:f.tion of Value (c.1.,f, basis); favors world 
w:lde adoption of f. o.b,; emphas:b:es ndmJntstrat:ive problems in c . .i.. r. valuii
tton, 

St1·ongly favors e:.i..f. basis; suggests that stuti.stics be gathered on both a 
c.t.f. nnd an f.0.b. basi:,: 

Sti·ongly favors c.i.f. basis; Suggt~sts that adopt.ing c.Lf. valuat:f.on would 
not require negot:!at:lng compensatory conceas:lons. 

Port of export : - Favors gathering statistics on 8 c • .i.f. b~1s:f.s. 

Principal 
market 

, ...... l'ort of entry 

?/ 

Opposes any chang~ wh.i<1h m1ght: result :ln .i.nr:rBased duties; part1.cular1y c.i.f. 
basis of valuat:lon. 

Eliminate: Eliminate Ellminate Favors adoption ('f Brussels Def1n1Unn of Vt.due (c.i.f, basts) with compBn-· 
sating ehangt~s in ·rates of duty. 

Ellmtnate : J:i:J.lm:f.nate : ElJ.m:tnate : This submission is an academic thesis. Expresses opln1.on r.hat United Stat es 
wil] eventually accept BrussH ls Defi.nJtions of Value. Tr:mds to oppose c. :i.. f. 

: - hl concerned about: valuation of lost or damaged goods in related party transac
tions; wants more protecti.ou for U.S. Jndustr.y and labor. 

Note.--D~-rnht!S denote no pos:i.tion taken. In some cases, indi.cat.e.d pos.ttions fJl1 specifi.c ist:1ut~s. wei·e. der.;tved from genernl comme.11ts ox posi.tJon on reJaf"ecl speclftc .lsm1es. 

a 



Appendix C, c.ont.--.l'osHlons of Interested Parties as lndicnted by Oral Tcst.1.monies and Wrill•'ll grit~h Suhmitted to till! Tariff Commfssitm 
in Connection with the Public Heartng~ ml Cu::;tom~ Valu.itlon 

Name of respondent and nature 
of submisslon 1/ 

Rubber Manufacturers Assn. (domestic 

Competitve 
transaction 
price as 

primary basis 
for valuation 

membership) - B : -

Schtef.felin & Co. (importer) -· B 

Schml.dt Manufacttrring Company - T 

Seaboard World Airl:f.nes - B Favor 

Synthetic Organic Chemicals Manufac
turers Association and The Dr~· Color: -
Manufacturers Association - B 

'l'ed L. Rausch Co. (customs brokers & 
freight forwarde·rs) - n Oppose 

Trade Relatlons Council of the United : 
States, Inc. - llT Oppose 

United States-Jupan Tr:ade Councll - 'f : Favor 

ll 

VDO Instruments (importer) - Il Favor ']._/ 

1/ Brief - B; Testimony - T. 

Nature of 
statutorv 
guidance. 

Notional 

: Positive 
: 
: 
: 
: Notional 

Notional 

Place 

Ex-factory 

Usual 

'Position on specific 
features of U.S. 
present system 

: wholesale 
: quantity 

Final 
list 

A,S,P, 

Re.ta in Retain 

Other comments 

Opposed to any change which would reduce protecti.on against imports of 
rubber footwear, 

Suggests that U.S. duties on wines and spirits unfairly .discriminate 
against such products bottled outside U.S. nnd against Fr.en ch cognac. 

Opposes c,i.f.; favors f.o.h. standard. 

Port of export Elim:f.nate Eliminate Ell.nd.nate Opposes c.i.f. valuation on grounds that it would be detrimental to air 
transportation and to world trade in general. 

Suggests that the impact of any new stat1dard be minimized (1) by adopting 
the new standard in stages, and (2) by establishinp. oonverted rate of 
duty to avoid any substantive change in duty or protection; also suggests 
that rates of duty of countries having c.l.f. valuation or a Value Added 
Tax must be adjusted upward bef01.·e they can fairly be compared with U.S. 

rates of duty. 

: Principal : Retain : Retain : Retain Opposes nny change in present U.S. system, speciftcally opposes c.Lf. 
valuation and Brussels Definitior'I of Vnlue. market 

: 

l'ort of export : Retain 

Port of export • Eliminate 

Eliminate 

: Retain : - Proposes a notional f.o.b. stnndnrd which would, ln. effect~ apply the 
f:j.nal list standards of foreign value; o-r export valce. whichever is 
higher, to all imports but would permit acceptance of an arm's-length 
transaction price provided the price :i.s not less than the cost of 
production; the intent of this proposal as to the elements of place, 
quantity, and transaction leve.1 .ts not clear. 

Eliminate Eliminate Strongly supports f .o.b. stan~ar<l. 

Eliminate : - Discusses problems encounter eel in importing ins tnnnents, some of which are 
on the final list; favors use of transaction price in some cases. Sug
gests clarif.ic1:1tion ln the admlnistration of the final list. 

']J See column headed "Other comments". 

Note. --Dashes denote no posi t:lon taken. In some cases, indicated positions on spec.ific ts sues were derived from general conunents or position on related specific issues. 

~ 
0) 
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Appendix D. Excerpts from Texts Setting Forth Standards 
of Valuation 

1. General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 

a. Pertinent Articles 

A..rticle II 

Schedules of Concessions 

* * * * * * * 
3. No contracting party shall alter its method of determining 

dutiable value or of converting currencies so as to impair the value 
of any of the concessions provided for in the appropriate Schedule 
aDnexed to this Agreement. 

* * * * * * * 
Article VII 

Valuation for Customs Purposes 

1. The contracting parties recognize the validity of the general 
principles of valuation set forth in the following paragraphs of this 
Article, and they undertake to give effect to such principles, in 
respect of all products subject to duties or other charges or restric
tions on importation and exportation based upon or regulated in any 
manner by value. Moreover, they shall, upon a request by another 
contracting party review the operation of any of their laws or regula
tions relating to value for customs purposes in the light of these 
principles. The CONTRACTING PARTIES may request from contracting par
ties reports on steps taken by them in pursuance of the provisions of 
this Article. 

2. (a) The value for customs purposes of imported merchandise 
should be based on the actual value of the imported merchandise on 
which duty is assessed, or of like merchandise, and should not be based 
on the value of merchandise of national origin or on arbitrary or 
fictitious values. 

(b) 11Actual value n should be the price at which, at a time 
and place determined by the legislation of the country of importation, 
such or like merchandise is sold or offered for sale in the ordinary 
course of trade under fully competitive conditions. To the extent to 
which the price of such or like merchandise is governed by the quantity 
in a particular transaction, the price to be considered should uniformly 
be relatE;d to either (i) comparable quantities, or (ii) quantities 
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not less favorable to importers than those in which the greater volume 
of the merchandise is sold in the trade between the countries of ex
uortation and imnortation. 
~ ( c) wne; the actual value is not ascertainable in accordance 
with sub-paragraph (b) of this paragraph, the value for customs pur
poses should be based on the nearest ascertainable equivalent of such 
value. 

3. The value for customs purposes of any imported product should 
not include the amount of any internal tax, applicable within the 
country of origin or export, from which the imported product has been 
exempted or has been or will be relieved by means of :refund. 

' I \ E ' .J...h • . - d ~ • ' h. - h 4. \a) :xcep-c as ov_ erwise provide ror in ;::,._is paragraph, w, ere 
it is necessary for the purposes of paragraph 2 of this Article for a 
contracting party to convert into its cwn currency a price expressed 
in the currency of another cou.ntry, the conversion rate of exchange to 
be used shall be based, for each currency involved, on the par value 
as established pursuant to the Articles of .Agreement of the Internation
al Monetary Fund or on the rate of exchange recognized by the Fund, or 
on the par value established in accordance with a special exchange 
agreement entered into pursuant to Article XV of this Agreement. 

(b) Where no such established par value and no such recognized 
rate of exchange exist, the conversion rate shall reflect effectively 
the current value of such currency in commercial transactions, 

(c) The CONTRACTING PARTIES, in agreement with the Inter
national Monetary Fund, shall formuiate rules governing the conversion 
by contracting parties of any foreign currency in respect of which 
multiple rates of exchange are maintained consistently with the Arti
cles of Agreement of the International Monetary Fund. Any contracting 
party may apply such rules in respect of such foreign currencies for 
the purposes of paragraph 2 of this Article as an alternative to the 
use of par values. Until such rules are adopted by the CONTE.ACTING 
PARTIES, any contracting party may employ, in respect of any such 
foreign currency, rules of conversion for the purposes of paragraph 2 
of this Article which are designed to reflect effectively the value 
such foreign currency in commercial transactions. 

(d) Nothing in this paragraph shall be construed to require 
any contracting party to alter the method of converting currencies 
fer customs purposes which is applicable in its territory on the 
date of this Agreement, if such alteration would have the effect of 
increasing generally the amounts of duty payable. 

5. The bases and methods for determining the value of products 
subject to duties or other charges or restrictions based upon or 
regulated in &.'1y manner by value should be stable and should be given 
sufficient publicity to enable traders to estimate, with a reasonable 
degree of certainty, the value fo:r customs purposes. 

* * * * * * * 
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_IL:rticle X 

Publication and Administration cf Trade Regulations 

l. Laws, regulations, judicial decisions and ad.ministrative 
rulings of general application, made effective by any contracting 
party, pertaining to the classification or the valuation of products 
for customs purposes, or to rates of duty, taxes or other charges, or 
to requirements, restrictions or prohibitions on imports or exports or 
on the transfer of payments therefor, or affecting their sale, distri
bution, tr&~sportation, insurance, warehousing, inspection, exhibition, 
processing, mixing or other use, shall be published promptly in such a 
manner as to enable goverrLments and traders to become acquainted with 
them. Agreements affecting international trade policy which are in 
force between the government or a governmental agency of any contract
ing party and the government or governmental agency of any other con
tracting party shall also be published. The provisions of this para
graph shall not require any contracting party to disclose confidential 
information which would impede law enforcement or otherwise be contrary 
to the public interest or would prejudice the legitimate com..~ercial 
interests of particular enterprises, public or private. 

2. No measure of general application ta.~en by any contracting 
party effecting an advance in a rate of duty or other charge on im
ports under an established a.~d uniform practice, or imposing a new or 
more burdensome requirement, restriction or prohibition on imports, 
or on the transfer of payments therefor, shall be enforced before such 
measure has been officially published. 

3. (a) Each contracting party shall administer in a uniform, im
partial and reasonable manner all its laws, regulations, decisions and 
rulings of the kind described in paragraph 1 of this Article. 

(b) Each contracting party shall maintain, or institute as soon 
as practicable, judicial, arbitral or administrative tribu..nals or pro
cedures for the purpose, inter alia, of the prompt review and correc
tion of ad.ministrative action relating to customs matters. Such 
tribunals or procedures shall be independent of the agencies entrusted 
with administrative enforcement and their decisions shall be imple
mented by, and shall govern the practice of, such agencies unless an 
appeal is lodged with a court or tribunal of superior jurisdiction 
within the time prescribed for appeals to be lodged by importers; 
Provided that the central administration of such agency may ta...~e steps 
to obtain a review of the matter in another proceeding if there is 
good cause to believe that the decision is inconsistent with estab
lished principles of law or the actual facts. 

(c) T'ne provisions of sub-paragraph (b) of this paragraph shall 
not reQuire the elimination or substitution of procedures in force in 
the territory of a contracting party on the date of this Agreement 
which in fact provide for an objective and impartial review of admin
istrative action even though such procedures are not fully or formally 
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independent of the agencies entrusted with administrative enforcement. 
_A.:ny contracting party employing such procedures shall, upon request, 
furnish the CONTRACTING PARTIES with full information thereon in order 
that they may determine whether such procedures conform to the require
ments of this sub-paragraph. 
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b. Protocol of Provisional Application 

1. The Governments of the Com.~onwealth of Australia, the King
dom of Belgium (in respect of its metropolitan territory), Canada, 
the French Republic (in respect of its metropolitan territory), the 
Grand-Duchy of Luxemburg, the Kingdom of The Netherla....1ds· ·(in respect 
of its metropolitan territory), the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
a.~d Northern Ireland (in respect of its metropolitan territory), the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (in respect of 
its metropolitan territory), and the United States of AJneric~, u..Dder
take, provided that this Protocol shall have been signed on behalf of 
all the foregoing Governments not later than November 15, 1947, to 
apply provisionally on and a~er January 1, 1948: 

(a) Pa;rts I and III of the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade, and 

(b) Part II of that Agreement to the fullest extent not 
inconsistent with existing legislation. 

2. The foregoing Governments shall make effective such provi
sional application of the General Agreement, in respect of any of 
their territories other than their metropolitan territories, on or 
a~er January 1, 1948, upon the expiration of thirty days from the day 
on which notice of such application is received by the Secretary
General of the United Nations. 

3. A..~y other Government signatory to this Protocol shall make 
effective such provisional application of the General Agreement, on or 
after January 1, 1948, upon the expiration of thirty days from the day 
of signature of this Protocol on behalf of such Government. 

4. This Protocol shall remain open for signature at the Head
quarters of the United Nations, (a) until November 15, 1947, on behalf 
of any Government named in paragraph l of this Protocol which has not 
signed it on this day, and (b) until June 30, 1948, on behalf of any 
other Government signatory to the Final Act adopted at the conclusion 
of the Second Session of the Preparatory Committee of the United 
Nations Conference on Trade and Employment which has not signed it on 
this day. 

5. Any Government applying this Protocol shall be free to with
draw such application, and such withdrawal shall take effect upon the 
expiration of sixty days from the day on which written notice of such 
withdrawal is received by the Secretary-General of the United Nations. 

6. The original of this Protocol shall be deposited with the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations, who will furnish certified 
copies thereof to all interested Governments. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the respective Representatives, after having 
ccm.~lh~icated their full powers, found to be in good and due form, have 
signed this Protocol. 

DONE at Geneva, in a single copy, in the English and French 
la.~guages, both texts authentic, this thirtieth day of October, one 
thousand nine hundred a.~d forty-seven. 

c. Explanation of the Provisional Application 

Article XXVI of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade pro
vides that the agreement shall enter into force when it has been 
accepted by contracting parties that account for 85 percent of the 
total foreign trade of all contracting parties. The General Agreement, 
however, has never definitively en-~ered into force under the provisions 
of article XXVI. It has been accepted pursuant to a protocol of provi
sional application, which requires that the signatories apply Parts I 
and III of the agreement fully, and Part II (which contains most of the 
trade rules) to the fullest extent not inconsistent with their domes
tic legislation existing at the time of their accession. 

Originally, if contracting parties desired to accept the agree
ment definitively pursuant to article x-XVI, they were required to 
modify immediately any domestic legislation that was inconsistent with 
the provisions of the agreement. Although the Contracting Parties 
have desired definitive acceptance of the General Agreement as soon as 
possible, they have recognized that it would not be practicable :for 
certain contracting parties to bring their domestic legislation into 
conforrnity with Part II of the agreement im..~ediately after such ac
ceptance. To surmount this obstacle, the Contracting Parties, at 
their Ninth Session in 1954-55, prepared a resolution which provided 
that an acceptance of the agreement pursua..Dt to article X:X..vI would be 
valid even if accompanied by a reservation that legislation acceptable 
under the provisional application of the agreement would be excepted 
from the effect of the definitive application of the agreement. 1/ 
The resolution provided, however, that the Contracting Parties would 
periodically review the progress that contracting parties had made in 
bringing such !!excepted" legislation into conformity with the General 
Agreement. 

During the 11th Session of the Contracting Parties (1956), the 
resolution was agreed to by all the contracting par~ies. Earlier 
Hai ti had notified the Secretary General of the United Nations of its 
acceptance of the General Agreement under article XXVI, but no other 
country has done so either with or without reservations. 

1/ Contracting Parties to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, 
Basic Instruments and Selected Documents, 3rd supp., 1955, pp. 48-49. 
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2. Customs Cooneration Council: A.mendment of the Convention on 
.:::.::-....:;..;~t..;;.h..;;.e"-',.,.,.la-1,,...u-a ... t""'i-o-n-. -o-_-=f'_,,,,Go-o""'d~s--:f"""o_r_C-::::u'-'-s..,-t-o-m-s--.;Pu=:--r-:p-o-ses \i.e. , :Srussels 

Definition of Value), _J_u_n'-e___..'f"""'"--1--'9'-'b--'-T 

a. lmnex I. The Definition of Value 

.ARTICLE I 

(1) For the purposes of levying ad valorem duties of customs, the 
value of any goods imported for home use shall be ta.ken to be the 
norm.al price, that is to say, the price.which they would fetch at the 
time when the duty becomes payable on a sale in the open market be
tween a buyer and a seller independent of each other. 

(2) The normal price of any imported goods shall be determined on the 
following assumptions: 

(a) that the goods are delivered to the buyer at the port or place of 
introduction into the country of importation; 

(b) that the seller bears all costs, charges a..'1d expenses incidental to 
the sale and to the delivery of the goods at the port or place of 
introduction, which are hence included in the normal price; 

(c) that the buyer bears any duties or taxes applicable in the country 
of importation, which are hence not included in the normal price • 

• fillTICLE II 

(1) A sale in the open market between a buyer and a seller independent 
of each other pre-supposes: 

(a) that the price is the sole consideration; 

(b) that the price is not influenced by any commercial, financial or 
other relationship·, whether by contract or otherwise, between the 
seller or any person associated in business with him and the buyer 
or any person associated in business with him, other than the 
relatfonship created by the sale its elf; 

(c) that no part of the proceeds of any subsequent resale, other dis
posal or use of the goods will accrue, either directly or indirectly, 
to the seller or any person associated in business with him. 

(2) Two persons shall be deemed to be associated in business with one. 
another if, whether directly or indirectly, either of them has any 
interest in the business or property of the other or both have a com
mon interest in any business or property or some third person has an 
interest in the business or property of both of them. 
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ARTICLE III 

When the goods to be valued 

(a) are manufactured in accordance with any patented invention or are 
goods to which any protected design has been applied; or 

(b) are imported under a foreign trade mark; or 

(c) are imported for sale, other disposal or use under a foreign trade 
mark, 

the normal price shall be determined on the assumption that it includes 
the value of the right to use the patent, design or trade mark in re
spect of the goods. 

Note 1. 

b. Annex II. Interpretative Notes to the Definition 
of Value 

Addendum to Article I 

The time when the duty becomes payable, referred to in paragraph 
(1) of Article I shall be determined in accordance with the legisla
tion of each COlLDtry and may be, for example, the time at which the 
goods declaration for home use is duly lodged or registered, the time 
of payment of customs duty or the time of release of the goods. 

Note 2. 

The "costs, charges and expenses '1 -mentioned in Article I, para
graph (2)(b) include, inter alia, any of the following: 

- carriage and freight; 
insurance; 

- commission; 
brokerage; 

- costs, charges and expenses of drawing up outside the country 
of importation documents incidental to the introduction of the 
goods into the cou,.~try of importation, including consular fees; 

- duties and taxes applicable outside the country of importation 
except those from which the goods have been exempted or have 
been or will be relieved by means of refund; 
cost of containers excluding those which are treated as sepa
rate articles for the purpose of levying duties of customs, 
cost of packing (whether for labour, materials or otherwise); 

- loading charges. 
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Note 3. 

The normal price shall be determined on the assumption that the 
sale is a sale of the quantity to be valued. 

Note 4. 

Where the determination of the value or of the price paid or 
payable depends upon factors which are expressed in a currency other 
than that of the country of importation, the foreign currency shall be 
converted into the currency of the importing country at the official 
rate of exchange of that country. 

Note 5. 

The object of the Definition of Value is to make it possible in 
all cases to calculate the duties payable on the basis of the price at 
which imported goods are freely available to any buyer on a sale in 
the open market at the port or place of introduction into the country 
of importation. It is a concept for general use and is applicable 
whether or not the goods are in fact imported under a contract of 
sale, and whatever the terms of that contract. 

But the application of the Definition implies an enquiry into 
current prices at the time of valuation. In practice, when imported 
goods are the subject of a bona fide sale, the price paid or payable 
on that sale can generally be considered as a valid indication of the 
normal price mentioned in the Definition. This being so, the price 
paid or payable can reasonably be used as a basis for valuation, and 
Customs Administrations are recowlllended to accept it as the value of 
the goods in question, subject: 

(a) to proper safeguards aimed at preventing evasion of duty by means 
of fictitious or colourable contracts or prices; and 

(b) to such adjustments of that price as may be considered necessary 
on account of circumstances of the sale which differ from those 
envisaged in the Definition of Value. 

Adjustment under paragraph (b) above may in particular be required 
with reference to freight and other expenses dealt with in paragraph 
(2) of Article I and Note 2 of the Addendum to Article I, or with 
reference to discounts or other reductions in price granted in favour 
of sole agents or sole concessionaires, or to any abnormal discou.~t or 
any other reduction from the ordinary competitive price. 

91-429 0 - 73 - 16 



Addendum to .Article III 

lfote ..L, 

The provisions of Article III do not restrict the provisions of 
Articles I and II. 

Note 2~ 

The provisions of Article III may also be applied to goods im
ported for sale, other disposal or use, after further manufacture, 
under a foreign trade mark. 

Note 3. 

A trade mark shall be treated as a foreign trade mark if it is 
the mark of: 

(a) any person by whom the goods to be valued have been grown, pro
duced, manufactured, offered for sale or otherwise dealt with out
side the country of importation; or 

(b) any person associated in business with any person referred to in 
(a) a-bove; or 

( c) any person whose rights in the mark ar-e restricted by an agreement 
with a.i.~y person referred to in (a) or (b) above. 

General Addendu.m 

It is recorrlllended that the concept of value expressed by the 
Definition and these Interpretative Notes be employed for the valuing 
of all goods subject to customs declaration~ including duty-free goods 
and goods liable to specific customs duties. 
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3. The European Economic Corrilllunities: Regulation No. 803/68 0 ~ 
June 27, 1968 1/ 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPE.Al~ COMMUNITIES, 
HAVING REGARD to the Treaty establishing the European Economic 
Cow.munity, and in particular Article 235 thereof; 

* * * * * * * 
\~qEREAS the value for customs purposes must be determined in a uniform 
manner in Member States, so that the level of the protection given by 
the Common Customs Tariff is the sa~e throughout the Commu...~ity and any 
deflection of trade and activities and any distortion of competition 
which might arise from differences between national provisions is 
thereby prevented; 

WHEREAS any deflection of customs receipts should be avoided and where 
appropriate eliminated; 

WHEREAS it is necessary to ensure equal treatment of importers as re
gards the collection of CorrL~on Customs Tariff duties; 

WtlEREAS the Member States are Contracting Parties to the Convention on 
the Valuation of Goods for Customs Purposes, which was signed at Brus
sels on 15 December 1950 and entered into force on 28 July 1953: 
whereas this Convention ta.~es into account the principles of valuation 
set out in the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT); whereas 
a Definition of Value and Interpretative Notes are annexed to the Con
vention and whereas those annexes form an integral part of the Conven
tion; 

WHEREAS under _Article II of the Convention on the Valuation of Goods 
for Customs Purposes it is obligatory for each Contracting Party to 

l/ This basic regulation has been supplemented as follows: 
Reg. 1769/68 concerns the prorating of air freight for duty 

purposes on the basis of distance to the port or place of introduction 
in the country of importation. 

Reg. 1788/69 concerns cases where the right to use a trademark 
should not be included in dutiable value, namely (1) where the trade
mark belongs to a person in the country of importation and (2) where 
the goods are imported to be sold after further manufacture. 

Reg. 2198/69 concerns a list of goods u..Dder BTN headings for 
which a time tolerance of 1 to 2 years is specified for the time 
between the date of contract of sale and the time the duty becomes 
payable. 

ReP". 1150/70 concerns goods passing through Member countries 
and Austria or Switzerland to reach a destination in a Member country; 
entry into the Cornmunity for duty purposes may be made in a.'1.y Member 
country through which goods pass or in the Member country of destina-
tion. 

Regs. 1570/70, 2465/70 and 1659/71 concern the valuation of 
citrus fruit on the basis of average prices. 
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introduce that Definition into its domestic law; whereas, however, 
under Article IV, each Contracting Party may adapt the text of the 
Definition by inserting therein such provisions of the Interpretative 
Notes as it may consider necessary and by giving the text such legal 
form as may be essential to render it operative in its domestic law, 
if necessary by adding complementary provisions clarifying the purport 
of the Definition; 

WHEREAS the possibilities of adaptation offered by that Article have 
led the Member States to embody the Definition and the Interpretative 
Notes thereto in their legislation in varying ways; whereas, moreover, 
the Interpretative Notes contain optional provisions which have not 
been adopted by all Member States or are being applied differently; 

WHEREAS, because of the differences in the provisions which Member 
States have laid down by law, regulation and administrative action on 
the basis of the Definition and the Interpretative Notes, the required 
lll1iform application of the Common Customs Tariff cannot be ensured; 

WHEREAS, moreover, the establishment of a customs union between Member 
States requires the adaptation of certain provisions of the Definition 
and of the Interpretative Notes thereto to the needs of that customs 
union; 

WHEREAS ·the adoption of a Community Regulation is the only means of 
attaining these ends; 

WHEREAS the uniform application of the provisions of this Regulation 
to imports of all goods must be ensured, and to this end a Community 
procedure must be introduced which will permit the adoption of imple
menting provisions within appropriate time limits; whereas it is 
necessary to set up a Com..mittee to organise close and effective 
cooperation between the Member States and the CoTIL.~ission in this 
field; 

WHEREAS the Treaty does not make provision for the requisite powers 
in this respect; 

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 

TITLE I 

Article 1 

1. For the purpose of applying the Cow.mon Customs Tariff, the value 
for customs purposes of the goods imported shall be taken to be the 
normal price, that is to say, the price which they would fetch, at the 
time referred to in Article 5, in a sale in the open market between 
buyer and seller independent of each other. 
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2. The normal price of any imported goods shall be determined on the 
following assumptions: 

(a) that the goods are delivered to the buyer at the place of 
introduction into the customs territory of the CoTILmunity; 

(b) that the seller bears all costs, charges and expenses 
incidental to the sale and to the delivery of the goods 
at the place of introduction, which are hence included 
in the norm.al price; 

(c) that the buyer bears a.Dy duties or taxes applicable in the 
customs territory of the CoITu~unity, which are hence not 
included in the normal price . 

..A..rticle 2 

1. A sale in the open market between a buyer and seller independent of 
each other pre-supposes: 

(a) that the price is the sole consideration; by consideration 
is meant not only the fulfillment of a legal or contractual 
obligation, but also any other form of consideration; 

(b) that the price is not influenced by any commercial, financial 
or other relationship, whether by contract or otherwise, 
between the seller or any natural or legal person associated 
in business with him and the buyer or a...~y natural or legal 
person associated in business with him (other than the 
relationship created by the sale itself); 

(c) that no part of the proceeds arising from any subsequent 
resale, other disposal or use of the goods, will accrue 
either directly or indirectly to the seller or any natural 
or legal person associated in business with him. 

2. Two persons shall be deemed to be associated in business with one 
another if, whether directly or indirectly, either of them has any 
interest in the business or property of the other or both have a 
common interest in any business or property or some third person has 
an interest in the business or property of both of them. 

Article 3 

1. wnen the goods to be valued 

(a) are manufactured in accordance with any patented invention 
or are goods to which any protected design has been applied; 
or 

(b) are imported 1L.~der a trade mark; or 
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(c) are imnorted for sale~ other disposal or use under a foreign 
trade ma,rk, 

the normal price sh2ll be deterrrined on the assU.t~ption that it includes 
the value of the right to use the patent, design or trade mark in re
spect of the goods. This provision shall also apply in the case of 
copyright of any other intellectual or industrial property right. 

2~ Exceptions to the provisions of paragraph l may be determined in 
accord.a."'1.ce i·ri th the urccedure laid dowr1 in Article 17, where the rights 
referred to in that paragraph are held by a person established in a 
Member State. 

3. W'nere goods are imported for sale 5 other disposal or use 5 after 
further manufacture~ under a foreign trade mark, the provisions of 
paragraph 4 to 6 shall apply. 

4. The value of the right to use a foreign trade mark shall be wholly 
included in the normal price cf the goods to be valued when they are to 
undergo after their importation one or more of the following opera
tions: 

(a) simple operations, such as application of the mark, brea_"king 
bulk, sorting or packing; 

(b) operations which do not contribute in any way or contribute 
only slightly to the essential characteristics or properties 
of the goods to which the trade mark is to be applied. 

5. T11e value of the right to use a foreign trade mark shall be wholly 
excluded from the normal price of the goods to be valued, if the pro
visions of paragraph 4(a) do not apply, and 

(a) the goods are of a kind in general supply and are freely 
available in the open market; or 

(-b) the right to apply the trade mark to the finished product 
depends on operations carried out after importation, and 
not on the use of the goods to be valued; or 

( c) in accordance with the procedure laid down in _A..rti cle 1 7, 
criteria are establi9hed in respect of goods the value of 
which is relatively low as compared with that o:f the 
finished product. 

6. i1There the provisions of paragraphs 4 and 5 do not apply, part of 
the value of the right to use the foreign trade mark shall be included 
in the normal price of the goods to be valued, the part of such value 
attributable to further manufacture after importation being excluded 
from the normal :price of the goods to be valued. 
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T. A trade mark shall be treated as a foreign trad.e mark for the 
purposes of this _A..:rticle if it :is the mark of: 

(a) any person by whom the goods to be valued have been grown, 
produced, manufactured, offered for sale or other-wise dealt 
with, outside tt1e custorns territor;r of the Com:.11ur1ity; or 

(b) a.,ny person a.SS()Ciated in b;__1siness vri th any person referx·ed 
~ ·~au~"-~~~" h '~'· ~r l,O lu ~ .upa..r.a.5. a.p.. \a..; ' ·~~ 

( c) any person whose rights in the trade mark are i~estricted by 
an agreement with any person referred to in subparagraph (a.) 
er (b). 

Article 4 

L The normal price shall be determined on the assumption that the 
sale is a sale cf the q_uantity to be valued.. 

2. Exceptions to the previsions of paragraph 1 may be determined in 
accordance with the procedure laid dov,'n in Article 17 in respect of 
goods imported in split consignments. 

Article 5 

The material time for valuation for customs purposes shall be: 

(a) for goods declared for direct home use, the date cf 
acceptance by the customs authorities of the declarant 1 s 
statement of his intention that the goods should enter 
into home use: 

(b) for goods which, after another Customs procedure has been 
applied, enter into home use, the time fixed by acts of 
the Co·:.mcil or the Commission pertaining to that customs 
procedure or by Member States in accordance with. such acts. 

Article 6 

1. For the pu:rposes of Article 1(2)(b), the place of introduction 
into the customs territory of the Co:mm:unity shall be: 

(a) for goods carrj_ed by sea, the port of unloading, or the 
port of tra.'l'lshipment, subject to transhipme:r:t being 
certified by the customs authorities of that port; 

(b) for goods carried by sea and then, without transhipment, by 
inland waterway, the first port where unloading cc..n take 
place either at the mouth of the river or canal or further 
inland, subject to proof being furnished. to the customs 
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authorities that the freight to the port of unloading is 
higher than that to the first port; 

(c) for goods carried by rail, inland waterway, or road, the 
place where the first customs office is situated; 

(d) for goods carried by other means, the place where the 
frontier of the customs territory of the Community is crossed. 

2. For goods introduced into the territory of a Member State and then 
carried to a destination in another Member State, through the territory 
of a third country*, the place of introduction into the Community to be 
taken into consideration shall be determined in accordance with the 
procedure laid down in Article 17. 

3. For goods introduced into the customs territory of the Community 
and carried directly from one of the French overseas departments to 
another part of the customs territory of the Community or vice versa, 
the place of introduction to be taken into consideration shall be the 
place referred to in para.graphs 1 and 2 situated in that part of the 
customs territory of the Community from which the goods came, if they 
were unloaded or transhipped there and this was certified by the 
customs authorities. 

When those conditions are not fulfilled, the place of introduction to 
be taken into consideration shall be the place specified in paragraphs 
1 and 2 situated in that part of the customs territory of the Community 
to which the goods are consigned. 

Article 7 

The "costs, charges and expenses" mentioned in Article 1(2)(b) include, 
inter alia, any of the following: 

- carriage and freight; 
- insurance; 
- loading charges; 
- unloading charges, in so far as these are included in the 

freight for goods delivered to the place of introduction; 
- commission; 
- brokerage ; 
- costs, charges and expenses outside the customs territory of 

the Community of drawing up documents incidental to the intro
duction of the goods into that territory, including consular 
fees; 

* With a view to the enlargement of the Community the following techni
cal adaptation has been a.greed in respect of Article 6(2):-
"add: 'or by sea after passing through the territory of a Member 
State 111

• 
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- duties and taxes applicable outside the customs territory of 
the Community except those from which the goods have been 
exempted or have been or will be relieved by means of refu.~d; 

- cost of containers, excluding those which are treated as 
separate articles for the purpose of lev-ying customs duties; 

- cost of packing (whether for labour, materials or otherwise). 

Article 8 

l. Where goods are carried by the same means of transport to a point 
beyond the place of introduction into the customs territory of the 
Comrrnmity, transport costs shall be assessed in proportion to the dis
tance covered outside and inside the customs territory of the Community, 
1.LDless evidence is produced to the customs authorities to show the 
costs that would have been incurred under a general compulsory schedule 
of freight rates for the carriage of the goods to the place of intro
duction into the customs territory of the Cornmu...~ity. 

The provisions of the preceding paragraph shall not apply to goods 
sent by post. Special provisions may be adopted for such goods in 
accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 17, in view of the 
special nature of charges in international postal services. 

2. wnere goods are invoiced at a uniform free domicile price which 
corresponds to the price at the place of introduction, transport costs 
within the Community shall not be deducted from that price. However, 
such deduction shall be allowed if evidence is produced to the customs 
authorities that the free-frontier price would be lower than the uni
form free domicile price. 

3. Where transport is free or provided by the buyer, transport costs 
to the place of introduction, calculated in accordance with the sched
ule of freight rates normally applied for the same modes of transport 5 

shall be included in the value for customs purposes. 

4. Where goods from third countries are introduced into the customs 
territory of the CoIT.Jnu..~ity through German territories where the Basic 
Law for the Federal Republic of Germany does not apply but which come 
under German internal trade regulations, delivery costs for such 
transit shall not be included in the value for customs purposes of the 
goods. 

J\..rticle 9 

l. The prices paid or payable may be accepted as the value for customs 
purposes if: 

(a) the contract sale is executed within the period specified in 
Article 10, 
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(b) the price corresponds, at the time it is agreed upon, to 
prices in a sale in the open market between a buyer and a 
seller independent of each other, and 

(c) that price is adjusted, if necessary, to take account of 
circumstances of the sale which differ from those on which 
the normal prices is based. 

2. Adjustments under paragraph l(c) may in particular be required 
with reference to: 

(a) the costs, charges and expenses mentioned in Article 1(2), 

(b) reductions in price granted in favour of sole agents or 
sole concessionaires or any other person operating in 
comparable circumstances, 

(c) abnormal rebates and any other reduction from the ordinary 
competitive price. 

Article 10 

1. For the purpose of Article 9, the price paid or payable may be 
accepted if the date of the contract precedes the date referred to in 
Article 5(a) or (b) by not more than six months. 

2. Where goods are usually sold with a delivery period of between six 
months and twelve months, the six months' grace referred to in para
graph 1 may be extended to twelve months. 

3. Where goods are usually sold with a delivery period of more than 
twelve months, the period of grace may be correspondingly increased, 
but shall however not exceed twenty-four months. 

4. The goods for which the periods of grace referred to in paragraphs 
2 and 3 can be allowed and the length of the period of grace admissable 
under paragraph 3 shall be determined in accordance with the procedure 
laid down in Article 17. 

5. Where the goods are manufactured to order, the price paid or 
payable may be accepted for the purposes of Article 9 when delivery 
has been made within the agreed period. 

6. If it is proved that reasons of force ma.jeure or exceptional cir
cwnstances have caused the delivery period to exceed the period of 
grace admissable under paragraph l to 5, the latter period may be 
correspondingly extended. 

7. The application of the periods of grace referred to in paragraphs 
1 to 5 may be suspended in a period of abnormal price fluctuation, in 
accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 17. 
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Article 11 

1. The price to be taken into account in determining the value for 
customs purposes of goods declared for direct home use shall be the 
cash price payable on the date specified in Article 5(a). 

2. The following shall, however, also be taken to be cash prices. 

(a) a price which, under the terms stipulated in the invoice 
or the contract, must be paid between the date of dispatch 
of the goods and the date specified in Article 5(a); 

(b) a price payable later than the date specified in Article 5(a), 
if there is no provision for a discount for cash payment, or 
if proof of the existence of a different price for cash pay
ment has not been furnished to the customs authorities. 

3. The aJnount of the discount granted for cash payment shall not be 
included in the value for customs purposes if the rate of such dis
count is not higher than the normal rate in the branch of trade in 
question. Where the rate is higher, only the amount corresponding to 
the normal rate shall not be included in the value for customs purposes. 

4. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 2(a), the amount of discount 
granted for payment in advance shall be included in the value for cus
toms purposes. 

5. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 2(a), if there is no provi
sion for a discount for payment in advance, the price paid in advance 
must be adjusted to determine the cash price, on the assumption that 
in consideration of advance payment the buyer was granted a price re
duction at least equal to the interest which he would have had to pay 
for a loan of the amount paid in advance. However, such adjustment 
shall not be made if the customs authorities are furnished with guid
ance that the price paid corresponds to the cash price. 

6. Where goods are entered into home use a~er another customs pro
cedure has been applied, the provisions of paragraphs 1 to 5 may be 
correspondingly adapted in accordance with the procedure laid down in 
Article 17. 

Article 12 

1. Where factors used to determine the value for customs purposes of 
goods are expressed in a currency other than that of the Member State 
where the valuation is made, the rate of exchange to be used shall be 
that which corresponds to the parity declared to and recognised by the 
International Monetary Fund, unless variations in the value of such 
currency exceed the limits fixed by the rules of the Fund. 
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2. As regards the currency of countries which have not declared a 
parity to the International Monetary F"Q~d, or where such declared 
parity is not recognised by the Fund, but the currency is quoted on 
the official exchange markets of the Member State where valuation is 
made, the rate of exchange to be used shall be the latest selling rate 
recorded on the most representative exchange market or markets of the 
Member State. 

3. For currencies not covered by the provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2, 
and for the currency of a country which uses abnormal exchange tech
niques, such as fluctuating rates or multiple rates of exchange, the 
rate of exchange to be used shall be ascertained in accordance with 
the procedure laid down in Article 17. 

Article 13 

1. Standard average values may be established for the determination 
of the value for customs purposes of certain goods. 

2. Such goods shall be specified, a.rid the rules and criteria for the 
establishment of standard average values and their application shall 
be determined in accordance with the procedure laid down in Al·ticle 17. 

J\.rticle 14 

The particulars and documents to be furnished to the customs authori
ties for purposes of application of this Regu1ation shall where neces
sary be determined in accordance with the procedure laid down in 
Article 17. 

TITLE II 

Article 15 

1. A Customs Valuation Connnittee (hereinafter called the ncommittee 11
) 

shall be set up and shall consist of representatives of the Member 
States with a representative of the Commission as Chairman. 

2. The Committee shall draw up its own rules of procedure. 

Article 16 

The Committee may examine all questions relating to the application of 
this Regulation referred to it by its Chairman, either on his own 
initiative or at the request of a representative of a Member State. 
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Article 17 

1. The provisions required for applying Articles l to 3 and 6 to 11 
shall be adopted in accordance with the procedure laid down in 
paragraphs 2 and 3 of this Article. 

2. The representative of the Commission shall submit to the Committee 
a draft of the provisions to be adopted. The Committee shall deliver 
an Opinion on the draft within a time-limit set by the Chairman 
having regard to the urgency of the matter. Decisions shall be taken 
by a majority of twelve votes, the votes of Member States being 
weighted as provided in Article 148(2) of the Treaty. The Chairman 
shall not vote. 

3. (a) The Commission shall adopt the envisaged provisions if 
they are in accordance with the Opinion of the Committee. 

(b) If the envisaged provisions are not in accordance with 
the Opinion of the Committee, or if no Opinion is delivered, 
the Commission shall without delay submit to the Council 
a proposal with regard to the provisions to be adopted. 
The Council shall act by a qualified majority. 

(c) If, within three months of the proposal being submitted 
to it, the Council has not acted, the proposed provisions 
shall be adopted by the Commission. 

TITLE III 

Article 18 

Member States shall consult one another within the Committee with a 
view to coordinate their attitude as regards the work of the Customs 
Cooueration Council, and its Valuation Committee, in connection with 
the~Convention on the Valuation of Goods for Customs Purposes. 

Article 19 

The provisions of this Regulation shall not affect the provisions 
contained in acts of the Council or of the Commission, or laid down 
by Member States in accordance with such instruments, regarding the 
determination of the value for customs purposes of goods which enter 
into home use after a customs procedure other than that relating to 
direct home use has been applied. 
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Article 20 

Insofar as the provisions to be adopted pursuant to Articles 3(2) 
and (5)(c), 4(2), 6(2), 8(1), 10(4), 11(6), 12(3), 13(2) and 14 
have not yet entered into force, the relevant provisions laid down 
by law, regulation or administrative action of Member States shall 
remain applicable, unless repealed by them. 

Article 21 

Each Member State shall inform the Cow.mission of the provisions it 
adopts for the application of this Regulation. The Cow.mission shall 
communicate this information to the other Member States. 

Article 22 

This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 July 1968. 

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly 
applicable in all Member States. 

Done at Luxembourg, 27 June 1968. 
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SEC. 

Act, 

402. VALUE. 
(._,: \°'} B-8.sis.--Exce:pt as 
the value of imported 

othen.,rise s;:;:-:c:l.fically provld.ed for in this 
mercl1andise for the purposes of this ft .. ct 

ahall be 
1, \ rt ~ \~J the expo value, or 
(2) if the export value cannot be determined satisfac~ 

torily; then the UnitE:d States value, or 
(3) if neither the export value nor the United States 

value can be determined satisfactorily, then the constructed 
value; 

except that, in the case of an imported. article 2ubject to a rate of 
duty based on the lunerican selling :price of a dors.estic article-' such 
value shall be --

(4) the American selling price of such domestic article. 
(b) Export value.--li'or the purposes of thls section, the export 

value of imported merchandise shall be the :price,, e.t the time of expor
tation to the United States of the merchandise urdergoing appraisement, 
at which such or similar merchs.nd.:1.se is freely sa-lcl or 7 in the a~nse:nce 
of sales t · offered for sale in the principal marke:ts of the country of' 
exportation; in the usual wholesale quar.ti ties and in the ordinary 
course of trade: for ex-portation to the United St.ates, plus, when not 
included in such price, the cost. of all containers and coverings of 
whatever nature and all other expenses incidental to placing the mer
chandise in condition, packed :ready for shipment to the United States. 

(c) United States Value. --For the :purposes of this section 7 the 
Vnited States value of imported merchandise shall be the price; at the 
time of exportation to the United States of the m:=rchandise undergoing 
a.pp:raisement, at which such or similar merchandise is freely sold or, 
in the absence of sales, offered for sale in the ~rincipal market of 
the United States for domestic consumption_, packed ready for deli very; 
in the usual whole.sale quantities and in the ordiEary course of trade, 
with allowances made for --

(1) any com.rn.ission usually :paic1 or agreed to be :paid_, or 
the addition for profit and general expenses usually made, in 
cor~~ection with sales in such market of imported merchandise of 
the same class or kind as the merchandise undergoing appraisement> 

(2) the usual costs of transportation and insurance and 
other usual expenses incurred with respect to such or s:i.milar 
merchandise from the place of shipment to the place of delivery; 
not incl~ding any expense provided for in subdivision (1); and 

( 3) the ordinary customs duties and other Federal taxes 
currently payable on such or similar merchandise by reason of 
its L'TI:portati.on, and any Federal excise taxes on, or measured by 
the value of, such or similar mercba.nd:i.se, :~or which venclo:rs at 
wholesale in the United. States are ordinhrily liable. 
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If such or similar merchandise was not so sold or offe1·ed at the 
time of exportation of the m~rchnnclise undergoin.:; appraisement, the 
United States value shall be determined, subject to the foregoing 
specifications of this subsection, from_ the price at which such.or 
similar merchandise is so sold or offered at the earl:Lest date after 
such time of exportation but before the expiration of ninety days 
after the importation of the merchandise undergoing np:pra1sement. 

(d) Constructed Value.--For the purposes of tnis section, the 
constructed value of imported merchandise shall be the sum of --

(1) the cost of m~.iterials (exclusive of any internal tax 
applicable in the country of e:xportaU.on directly to such materials 
of their disposition, but remitted or refunded upon the eXIJorte.t:i.on 
of the article in the production of which such materials are used) 
and of fabrication or other processing of any kind ern1)1oyed in 
producing such or sirr~lar merchandise, at a time preceding the 
date of exportation of the merchandise undereoine; appraisement 
which would ordinarily permit the production of that particular 
merchandise in the ordinary course of business; 

(2) an amount for general expenses and profit equal to that 
usually reflected in sales of merchandine of the same general 
class or kind as the merchandise undergoing a:ppraisement_which 
are made by producers in the country of e:>..-portaticn, in the 
usual wholesale quantities and in the ordinary course of trade, 
for shipment to the United States; and · 

( 3) the cost of all containers and coverj,ngs of whatever 
nature, and all other expenses incidental to placing the merchan
dise undergoing appraisement in condition, packed ready for ship
ment to the United States. 
(e) American Selling Price.--For the purpose of this section., the 

American selling price of any artlcle produced in the United Sta-tes 
shall be the price, including the cost of all containers and coverings 
of whatever nature and all other expenses incidental to placing the 
article in condition packed ready for delivery, at which such article 
is freely sold or, in the absence of sales, offered for sale for 
domestic consumption in the principal market of the United States, in 
the ordinary course of trade and in the usual wholesale quantities, 
or the price that the ma.nufe.cturer, producer, or mmer would hf3.Ve 
received or was willing to receive for such article when sold for 
domestic consumption in the ordinary course of trade and in the usual 
wholesale quantities, at the time of exportation of the irr.tJ?orted 
article. 

(f) Definitions.--For the purposes of this sectiori--
(1) The tenn !!freely sold or, in the absence of sales, offered 

for sale" means sold or, in the absence of sales, offered--
(A) to all purchasers at wholesale, or 
(B) in the ordinary course of trade to one or more 

selected purchnsers at irholesa1e at n 1.1rice which fairly 
reflects the m'J.rki:;t vall:e of' thi?. rr.erclwndisc, 



without restrictions as to the disposition or use of the mer
chandise by the :purchaser, except restrictions as to such dis
position or use which (i) are imposed. or required by law; (ii) 
limit the prite at whlch or the terr:Ltory i:n which the mercha.:r:.dJ.se 
may be resold; or (iii.) do not substantially affect the value of 
the merchandise to usual ptrrche.sers at wholesale. 

(2) The term 11 ordinary course of trad.e 11 means the conditions 
and practices which, for a reasonable time prior to the exportation 
of the merchandise undergoing ap:praisement, have been normal in 
the trade u.nder consideration with respect to merchandise of the 
same class or kind as the merchB.ndise undergoing appraisement. 

(3) The term iipurchasers at wholesale 11 moans purchasers who 
buy in the usual wholesale quantities for industrial use or for 
resale otherwise than at retail; or; if there are no such purchasers, 
then all other purchasers for resale who buy in the usur~l --:·:hole-
sale quantities; or,, if there are no :purche.sers in either of the 
foregoing categories, then all other purchasers who buy in the 
usual wholesale quantities. 

(4) '1.1he ten~ nsuch or similar mcrchandisen means merchandiBe 
in the first of the following categor:i.es in respect of which e:xport 
value, United States value, or constructed value} as th8 case ma.y 
be, can be satisfactorily determined: 

(A) 'l'he merchand.ise undergo:Ing a.p:prs,isement and other 
merchandise which is identical in physice.l characterist:tcs 
with, and was :pro?-uced in the Sa.me.country by the same 
person as, the merchandise undergoing appraisement. 

(B) Merchandise which is identical in physical charac
teristics with, and was :produced by another pers-on in the 
same country as, the merchandise undergoing appraisement, 

(c) Merchandise (i) produced in the same country and 
by the same person as the merchandise undergoing appraise
ment, (ii) like the merchandise undergoing a:ppraisernent :tn 
component material or materials and in the purposes for which 
-used, and (iii) approximately equal in commercial yalue to 
the merchandise undergoing ap:praisement. 

(D) Merchandise whj :h satisfies all the requirements 
of subdivision (c) except that it was produced by another 
person. 
(5) The term "usual wholesale quantities\ in any case in 

which the merchandise in respect of which value is being determined 
is sold in the market under consideration at different prices for 
different quantities; means the quantities in which such merchan
dise is there sold at the price or prices for one quantity in an 
aggregate volume which is greater than the ag,~regate volume sold 
at the price or prlces for any other quantity. 
(g) Transactions Between R~lated Persons.--

(1) For the purpoc;eSOf subcection ( c (1) or 
case may be; 8. transaction directly or ind rectly 

Yl-429 0 ~ 73 - 17 

r" '1 ,,_h \ cc 1 , as "- e 
bet"t·recn persons 
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specified. i:r1 c,,nv or:e of tl1c sul:rll,risions i.r~ uarar:1~anh (2) of 
<, - • .., ~... ~ .., -. .., ~ " ""-· "--" ... 4"!< 

1:b.is suoser.:tton may ne uisrei:;s.ro.r:::Ci if; in the c2cSe of any e.Lement 
of -va.lue. requi:rr:;d. to be considered, the amount representing that 
~;lement does n.oi~ fairly re fleer.: the 8.!nnunt usv.nJ_ly re:~J_ected · In 
aa1.es i11 the rns.1"'ket unfler cnnf.~idere,.t:Lon of merc11H.ndtse of ~crte 

same ge:ne:raJ_ cle.ss or lr .... ir~cl as t11e mcrcl1clt:clise 1J.ndergoing appraise
m.ent,, If a transaction 1s d.isreea:rded. uncler the preceding sen
teac:e and. thsr,.::: are no other transactions avai1able for conside1·
ation; then; for the purpose CT of subsection (a.), the d.eterminat:ton 
of the 8.FtOUnt r2guired to be considered. shall be based. on tbe 
'best evidence ava:l.le.b1e as to vhet the a.mount would have been if 
the transaction had. occurrea. between persons not Gpecified in any 
one of the su1x1i vis ions in paragrc.:ph ( 2). 

( "'') m"!: c.........,c c- ,. ... .-.. :'\~,. .. ed.. .. ·~-('\ i ~ .. ~~rr1• i')h (l') ~ '' c:: ... ne pc..L,,,ono .. e1c. .... co ,,v n -pa~"·c.,~a_,,_ \ c.rE:.. 
(A) Members of a fa:1ily; includin.s brothers anrl sisters 

(whether by whole or he.lf blood), spouse, ancestors, and 
lineB.l descendar.rts; 

(B) Any officer or director of an organization and such 
orga11i ze:tion; 

( ri\ p».'rd·n"'''~ •· V j :...A.- !..u . ....,...4., ::i ti 

(D) Ern.p1oyer' and employee; 
(E) Any person dJ.rect1y or indirectly O\.rni ne;> controlling, 

or holding with prn,cer to vote, 5 :per cent um or more of the 
outstanding voting stock or shnres of e.ny orge.ni7.o.tion end 
such organization; and 

(F) 'l'wo or more persons· directly or indirectly controlling, 
controlled by,. or under coinmon control with, any :person. 

' , ' 
SEC. 402a. VALUE i_li.I,TI:m,rATIV.D). 

(a) :Bo.sis.--For the purposes of this Act the value of imported 
·articles desigr1s.ted by the Secretary of the Treasury as :provided for 

section 6(a) of the Customs Simplification Act of 1956 shall be--
(1) 'l'he foreign value or the e:h'}lort value, whichever is higher j 
(2) If the a:ppraiser dete:.r-mines that neither the foreign 

value nor the export value can be satisfactorily ascertained, 
then the United States value; 

(3) If the appraiser determines that neither the foreign 
value> the export value; nor the United States value can be 
satisfactorily ascertained, them the cost of production.; 

(4) In the case of an article with respect to which there 
is in effect under section 336 a rate of duty based upon the 
J!.me:rican sel1.ing price of a domestic article, then the Aro.erican · 
selline price of such article. 
(b) Rev~e;;r of Appraiser rs Decision. --A decision of the appraiser 

that foreign value; export valu,:; 1 or United States value can. not be 
satisfactorily ascertained shall be subject to rev:l. ew :Ln reappre.isement 
proceedings 11rh.ie1,.. s~ction 5C1I .. ~ but i11 ar1y S1lr;l1 p1·or:;eed.inc;s} a.n af\fide .. vi t 



if executed by any person wbo fails to permit a Treasury attache to 
inspect his books; papers; records, accounts) a.ocurr<?nts, or correspon
dence} perts.ining to the value or cl.assifica.tion. of such merchandise. 

(c) :Foreign Val~, --'l'he foreign value of irr;ported merchandise 
shall be the market value or the price at the time of e:xports.tion 
such merchandise to the Uni tea. States; e.t which such o:r· similar mer~ 
chana.ise j_s freely offered. for sale for home co.n:sumption to all 
purchasers in the p:t:l.ncipal markets of the c01mtry from which ex--ported_, 
in the usual wholesale quantities and in the ord.1.nary course of trade; 
including the cost of all conta:l.ners E'Jld coverings of whatever nature, 
and all other costs, charges; anc1 expenses inc:i.dent to placing the 
merchandise in condition; packed ready for shipi-nent to the United States. 

(d) ~ort Value. --Tl1e export value of imported merchand.ise shall 
be the market value or the price, at the time of' exi)ortation of such 
merchandise to the United. States, at which such or sim.1.1;:;.r merchandise 
is freely offered for sale to all purch8.sers in the :principal markets 
of the country from which e:x--ported, in the usual wholesale quantities 
and in the ord:i.nary course of trade; for exportation to the Uni terl 
States, plus: when not included in such :price, the cost of all containers 
and coverings of whatever nature, and all other costs; charges,.. and 
expenses :incident to placing the merchandise in condition,, pe.cked 
ready fo:r shipment to the United States. 

( e) Uni tccl States Value. - -The United States value of importect 
merchandise shall "be th<:: price at which such or similar imported. 
merchandise is freely offered for sale for domestic consuncption,. packed. 
ready for deli very: in the princ:l.pal marl\et of the United States to 
all purchasers, at the time of exportation of the imported merchandise; 
in the usual wholesale riuanti ties and in the ordin2,rv course of tr2.de' 

':I. " , 

with allowance made for duty, cost of transportation and insurance_, 
and other necessary expenses from the place of shipr.1ent to the place 

'of deli very, a commission not exceeding 6 per centwn, if any has been 
paid or contracted to be paid on goods secured. otherwise than by pur
chase, or profits not to exceed 8 per centu.m and a reasonable allowance 
.for general expenses, not to exceed. .3 per centum on purchnsed goods. 

(f) Cost of Production.--For the purpose of this title the cost 
of :production of i..rnported. merchandise shall be the sum of--

(1) 1l'he cost of materials of': and of :fab1·icntion, manipula
tion, or other :process employed in the manufacturj_ng or :produc
ing such or similar merchandise, at a time ::preceding the date of 
exportation of the particular merchandise and.er consideratio:n · 
which would O!'(linariJ_y permit the rn.nnufactu:re or production o:f 
the particular merchan&ise under consideration in the usual 
course of business; 

(2) 'I'he usual general expenses (not less than 10 per centl.1.:.u 
of such cost) ::Ln the case of such or similar merchs.nd.ise; 



(3) The cost of all containers and coverings of whatever 
nature; and all other costs; charges; and eJ-.1!enses incident to 
placin·g the particu18.r merch.ancUse under consideration in con
dition, packed. ready for shipment to the United States; and 

(4) .A.n ad.clition for profit (not less than 8 per cent1J.!l1 of 
the sum of tbe an:oimto found under :paragraphs (1) and ( 2) of 
this subd1vision) equal to the :profit which ordinarily is added.) 
in the case of merchandise of the same general character s.s the 
particular merchandise unrler consideration, by manufacturers or 
producers in the country of manufacture or production who are 
engaged in the production or manufa.cture of merchandise of the 
same class or kind. 
(g) At~erican Selling Price.--The A.merican selling price of any 

article manufactured or :produced in the United States shall be the 
price: including the cost of all containers and coverings of ;,;hat ever 
nature and all other costs, charges, and expenses ine:icl.ent to placing 
the merchandise in cond_ition packed. ready for delivery3 at which such 
article is freely offered for sale for domestic consu.~ption to all 
purchasers in the principal market of the United States, in the ordinary 
course of trade and i.n the usual wholesale qu.anti ties in such rnarket; 
or the price that the manufacturer_, producer; or owner would have 
:received or was willing to receive for such merchandise when sold for 
domestic consumption in the ordinary course of trade and in the usual 
wholesale quant:i.ties, at the time of exportation of the imported article. 
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Section 15 

The value of goods liable to an ad valorem duty shall be com}TXCeei. 
on the -basis of the \,ralu_e of the goods for cL1stoms purposes [as defir.ted 
below]. 

Section 16 

Subsection 1. For the purpose of applying "Che customs tariff, 
the value for customs purposes of imported goods shall be the normsl 
price, that is to say, the price which they would fetch at the time 
when the duty becomes payable on a sale in the open market beb·reen 
buyer and seller independent cf each other. 

Subsection 2. The normal price of imported goods shall be deter
mined on the assumption that: 

(1) the goods are delivered to the buyer at the place of entry 
into the custo~B territorJ; 

(2) the seller bears all costs connected with the sale and 
delivery of the goods to the place of entry, such costs 
therefore being included in the normal price; 

(3) the buyer bears all duties and taxes :Lmposed on the customs 
territory, such duties and taxes therefore being excluded 
from the normal price. 

Section 17 

Su-bsection 1. _A_ sale in the open market between a buyer a.'1d a 
seller independent of each other shall be a sale which, in particular: 

(1) the payment of the price of the goods is the cnly actual 
contribution of the buyer [by actual contributicr: :i3 meant 
not only the fulfilment of a legal or corit.;:actua1 ·:ligation, 
but also any other :fo:rm of consideration J, 

(2) the agreed price is not influenced. by trade, financial or 
other relations, contractual or other+rise ! vrhich may exist, 
apart from those created by the sale itself ·oetween the 
seller er a ns.tural or legal person who is a business partner 
of the seJ_}_r~::· on the one hand., and the buyer or a natural or 
legal pe~son ·who is a o~usiness partner of tl'ie bu.-yer on the 
other hand; 

( 3) i10 pa1 ... t of the i:;rodu_ct arisirlg frora resale or othe:"" c.~ .. . )~::::osal 
or from the purpose for 1~it.i ch tt1e goods a.re lat e1~ to -L lJ..S ed ~ 

natu:r·a1 or legal person 1"rt1c1 is s ·bt2sine2s partner of T_i_J.e 

seller. 

--.,..--------------------------:-··----------------------
1/ In effect prior to January l, 1973 ~ tt~e effc-c:·::i ve date of Denmark 1 s 

entry into the Common Marke-:. 
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if oLe of them has 
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Two persons shall be considered business partners 
an:;:- interest whatsoever :in the -business or the 

prope1""t::f of the other, or if they both ha.-v-e a joint interest in the 
-business or property, or even if a third person has an interest in 
the ·business or property of each of them, whether such interest is 
direct or indirect~ 

"1 I 

Section 18 .i../ 

Subsection l, wben the goods to be valued: 
(1) are manufactured "QDder a patent, or when the design or pattern 

thereof is protected; 
(2) or are imported under a trademark; 
(3) or are imported to be sold or otherwise disposed of under a 

foreign trademark, or for use u..Dder such a trademark, 
the normal price shall be determined on the assu..rnption that it includes 
the value of the right to use, in respect to such goods, the patent, 
design or model, or the trademark. Confer, however, the specific 
rules in Subsection 2. 

Subsection 2. Where goods are imported for the purpose of sale 
or under a foreign trademark after subsequent working or processing, 
or for use under such a trademark, the following shall apply: 

(l) The whole of the value of the right to use a foreign trade
mark shall be included in the normal price of the goods to 
be valued when such goods, after the import, have to undergo 
one or more of the following operations: 

I \ • \a; simple operations, such as affixing the trade..m.ark, 
breaking them down into parts, printing or packing; 

(b) operations which make little or no contribution to giving 
the goods covered by the trademark their essential charac
teristics or properties. 

(2) The whole cf the value of the right to use a foreign trade
mark shall be excluded from the normal price of the goods to 
be valued, provided ths the provisions of paragraph (l)(a) 
do not apply 
(a) when such goods are com.~on products which can be easily 

obtained in the open market; 
(b) or when the right to use the trademark for the finished 

product depends on operations carried out after import 
and is not subject to the use of the goods to be valued; 

(c) or when the value of the imported goods must be assumed 
to be relatively low as compared with that of the 
finished product. 

;_/ Cfr. Article 3 of the E.E.C. Regulations. 
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(3) When the provisions in paragraphs (l) and (2) do not apply~ 
part cf the value of the right to use the foreign trademark 
sha11 be included in the normal price of the goods to be 
valued, the part or~ such value attributable to the working c:r 
p1~ocessing carried ou~t after import being excll1ded. fr·oTP- the 
normal price of the goods to be valued. 

su-bsection 3. .h trademark shall be considered a foreign trade
mark for the purpose of this Section if it is the trademark of: 

(l) any :pe.rsor: \Vhosoever \>rho, outside the customs te: ... ri tory, has 
c1llti-vated, produced, na.nufactt.-:_1~ed or ~put c,n sale t.tie goods 
to 'be valued, or otheTivise i.ntervened. in coo.nectic:n with the:-:::, 

r -~ \ 
\ c'. j or any person whosoever ·w·110 is a b11sir1ess partr1er of c.n;t 

(3) 
person specified. u.i.1de:r (1); 
or a!ly person whosoever whose rights 
limited. 
( 2). 

by agreernent 1;ri th any 

Section 19 

to the trademark are 
I . 

specified l.L.~der \l) or 

Subsection l. 
1 I 
::::.I Tne Iv1in.iste~ o!~ Finance shall be aut!1orized_ t<) 

issue reg1llations for the valuation of gocds for custo1rrs purposes~ 
Such :regulations may allow the value of goods for customs purposes to 
be established as the price paid, the price to be paid, or on some 
other basis than the normal price. T:.'1.ese regv..lations may also describe 
situations where it is not necessary to adjust the actually paid pr:'..ce 
to the [theoretical] normal price. 

* * * * * * * 

l I Cfr. lirticle 9 of the E .. E .. C~ Regu}_ationsd =! - 0 
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Sect.ion 5 

. r6 1/ 
l~o~vember 10, 190 

·-·-----~-·-· 

]'or the :purposes of levying duties of Customs: the value of s.r1y 
goods imported. for howe consu.'1',ption shall be taken to be the normal 
price1 that is to say, the price which they ~OU.Ld fetch on the day 
that they are cleared throug..11 Customs, on a ss.le in the open market 
-between buyer and seller independent of each other. 

2, When goods to be valued are manufactured in accord8.nce with 
any pa.tented invention or are goods to which e..ny registP.rc~l design 
has been spplied or are import eel under a f o:rcig:n. tr::~de mark or E'.Tc 

imported for sale under a foreign trade mark; whether or not after 
having been processed or transformed, the norv~l price shall be 
determined on the e.ssumption that the value of the right to use the 
patent~ design or trade mark in respect of the goods is covered by 
the price. 

Section 6 

L The nonns.l price of any imported goocls shall be detennined on 
the following assumptions: 

that the goods are treated as having been delivered to the buyer 
at the place of importation; 

that the seller will bear all costs, charges and expenses incidental 
to the sale and to the delivery of the goods at the place·of 
importation; 

the buyer will bear all duties and taxes applicables in Norway. 
The expression, place of importation: shall be taken to be the 

Customs post or Customhouse at which the goods ar.e disembarked or 
unloaded or,, the case arising, the flrst Custo:::ns :post or the first 
Customhouse at which the goods could virtually have been originally 
disembarked~ 

2. The normal price is to be taken to include the costs, charge.s 
and expenses entEdled by any of the following: carriage a:nd freig..'ht,; 
insurance; commission and brO:kerage; costs, charges· and expenses of 
drawing up outsic'..e the country of importation documents incid·2nte.l to 
the introduction of the goods into Norway; the net arnount (after 
allow:tng for repayments :made or to be made) of duties and taxes 
applicable outsid_~ the country of im}!Ortattori.; costs of co11·C0.ir:..~rs 

excludint; those \~rt:lch a.r·e trec .. ted as se:ps:r[1te s.rGicles fo:c t11e p11r1Jose 
of' le~rJi11g custo~::s d.1rGics, a:ncl 1oDdinc c}1a~tgcs~ 

l/ Currently in effect$ .Library of Congress, February 1972. 
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3. The cost of :packaging shal.l be calculated according to the 
eA"Penses entailed by the use of the packaging whe:n the packaging or 
packaglngs of the corresp"onding kind and quantity: · 

(a) will be re-exported within the year follO'~ing the date of 
importation; or · 

(b) were exported by the owner of the goods during the year 1weced
ing importation, provided such importation was not as defined 
at (a) above 

4. In other cases, the cost of packaging wil1 be calculated accord
ing to their value. 

Section 7 

1. A sale in the open market between buyer and seller independent 
of each other presupposes: 

(a) that the price is the sole consideration; :and 
(b) that the price made is not influenced by any commercial, 

financial or other relationship, whether by contract or other
wise, between the seller or any other person associated in 
business with him and the buyer or e.ny person assoc:l.ated in 
business with him (other than the relationship created by the 
sale of the goods in question); and · 

( c) that no part of the proceeds of the subsequent resale, use or 
disposal of the- goods will accrue either directly or ind.irectly ·. 
to the seller or any person associated in business with him. 

2. Two persons shall be deemed to be associated in business with 
one a.'tlother if, whether directly or indirectly, either of them has 
any interest in the business or property of the other or both have 
~ com..mon interest in any business or propE?rty or some third person 
has an interest in the business or property of both of them. 

Section 8 

1. Where goods covered by a sales contract, the agreed price shall 
be taken for the establishment of the normal price; however, the 
necessary adjustments should be made to the agreed price when purchase 
bas been effected in other conditions than those defined under A and 
B above. ...-

2. As regards goods covered by a sales contract, changes in the 
prices of such kinds of goods occuring between the date of purchase 
and the date of entry for clearance through Customs shall not entail 
a change in the dutiable value unless more than 6 months have elapsed 
between those two dates. Moreover, in general, adjustments which are 
not based only on the details c;iven in the invoice and. the oth~r docu
ments concerning th-:: :pu2~chz,se and. dcJ.i very o:r the goods r-,o.y not be 
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A .,_., 4 th ' ' ,,, 4 '- ,..._, .;.. ' dj ' ' d ..;. :mav..e, u..i..w..ess, ... n e op:i..nJ.on o.i. v.ne vu.Svoms, sucn a us-cmeni,;s o no.., 
sul;;stantia.1ly affect the .calculation of the duties. However, the 
i~.porter shall have the. faculty of requesting that the duties and 
taxes referred to in sub-paragraph B 1, and which he is able to prove, 
be deducted~ 

3. Adjustments 2uay be rr:.S.de, in certain circumstances (for e:r.e.m;ple 
when the goods are imported by branches or subsidiaries), on the basis 
of the price at which the goods will be re-sold by the importer. 
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7. Swede,n: Valuation provisions. 
~~--~-----~~~~~--,__~~~---'•'---""~~~~~ 

a. Customs Tariff Ordinance (May 13, 1960) 

·section 3 

The duty ••.•.•.•• net weight. 

The duty chargeable on goods liable to ad valorem duty 
shall be assessed on the normal price, that is to say, the price 
which they vlOt'.ld fetch at the tir.ie when entry is presEmted on a 
sale in the open market between buyer and seller independent of 
each other. 

The normal price shall be determined on the assumption that 
the goods are delivered to the buyer at the port or place of 
introduction, that the seller will bear all costs, charges and 

. . . d t 1 t t'l... - ' t _,_' , 1 . f .L- , J expenses, inci en a_ o HB sal.e ana .. o vne ae ivery o 1..ne go'.)uS 
at that port or place, and that the buyer will bear a.ny duties 
or taxes a:pplicfable in Sweden. 

If the goods have been acquired by purchase, the price paid 
or-payable shall be accepted as the normal price subject to such 
adjustments as may be necessary when the goods are purchased on 
conditions differing from those mentioned in the second and third 
phragraphs. 

b. Customs Tariff Proclamation (May 13, 1960) 

Chapter 3. Valuation 

Section 4 

. 
A sale in the open market between buyer and seller J.ndependeni 

of each other, az referred to in Section 3 of the Custom3 Tariff \ 
Ordinance pre-supposes : \ 

! 
( . ) 
\, l, . ' Ctle 

{"'•\ .t..~ • +-1.-,o ,....... '1 ' , • ......... ~' .. -

\ 1.l J v.;.i.at:. v~.,_ p"" l.Ce r:1ac:?. lS n'.:Jt. J..:lI ~.;:.e~;c::3:j C~'" E!l),. ~;[1·3.:!·1.2 . .l 
l ;... . h • -,., . h ].-.. J.. • t"• b re_a'-'J.ons".1.ip, W...tet. er uy convrac-c or o nerwise, etween 

the ssller or any person associated in business with him 
a11.d·Mt·he--~·buyer---or an·y person associat.ed in business l;Vith 
hun; and 

!) As a.mended to February 1972. 
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(iii) that no part of the proceeds of the subseouent 

re-sale, use or disposal of the goods will.;.;:,accrue 
either directly or indirectly to the seller or 
any person associated in business with him. 

Two psrsons shall be deemed to be associated in business 
with one another if, whether directly' or indirectly, either of 
them has any financial interest in the business or property of 
the other or both have a co.mmon financial interest in any 
business or property of some third person or some third person 
has a financial interest in the business or property of both 
persons. 

Section 5 

By port or place of introduction as referred to in the 
third paragraph of Section 3 of the Customs Tariff Ordinance 
is meant, when goods are imported by ship or by aircraft, the 
port or the airport to which the goods are consigned or at 
which they are discharged from the ship or the aircraft for 
on-carriage to their destination, and when goods are imported 
otherwise, the frontier place within the Customs area. 

Section 6 

In the case of goods which are manufactured in accordance 
with any patented invention or are goods to which any registered 
design has been applied, or are imported under a foreign trade 
mark or are imported for sale under a foreign trade mark, the 

'"normal price shall be determined on the asswnption that the value 
of the ri.ght to use the patent, design, or trade mark in respect 
of the goods is covered by the price. 

Section 7 

The !!costs, charges and expensesn mentioned in the third 
paragraph of Section 3 of the Customs Tariff Ordinanc~ include, 
inter alia, any of the following 

carriage and freight; 

insurance; 

comm.is s ion; 

brokerage; 

costs, cl .. ~:.r0eE a.r,.C. e:x:;i 1:::::.:;os cf drc._-,.r:_1;,g ..... t-;' o:.:.-C.3iclc Swede:i, 
-~Oc'J.n;.cr!. ~ s i;-tc·id.e r. t.e.l to t:-~e in .. tr-G~lt1c t, i er.. ;::,:-. tb..e g -:>ods into 

s·,4e de:r1; 
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cost of containers .sxclu.ding those v.:hich are treated as 
separate articles; cost of packing; and 

loading charges. 

be 

Carriage and freight shall be calculated for the transporta
tion of the goods to their destination within the Customs area, 
unless the carriage and freight to the port or place of introduc
tion, are satisfactorily proved. 

Co9t of containers shall be calculated as equal to the 
value of the containers. H01.vever, the cost of containers may be 
calculated as equal to the cost incidental to the use of the 
containers, if the containers or other containers of the same 
kind and quantity have either been exported by the importer 
within one year before the importation, provided that this 
exportation has not earlier been invoked for determining the cost 
of packing in the manner now stated, or are intended to be exported 
by him within one year from the importation. In the latter case 
Sections 15 and 16 shall apply correspondingly. The Board of 
Customs or, according to instructions of the Board, the local 
customs office may admit extension of the above1nentioned time 
limits. 

If the costs, charges and expenses, referred to the third 
paragraph of Section 3 of the Customs Tariff Ordinance, with 
regard to a consignment, separately presented for customs 
clearance, do not exceed 10 Skr, they need not be taken into 
consideration when determining the normal price. 

If a consignment, separately presented for customs clearance, 
contains goods falling under different customs tariff headings, the 
costs, which relate to the consignment and which all together do 
not exceed 100 Skr, may be considered as wholly relating to a 
duty-free product or a product liable to a specific duty, if any 
such product is a part of the consignment, and otherwise considered 
as relating to the product liable to the lowest rate of duty, all 
on the ass~nption that the product does not constitute an insigni
ficant part of the consignment. 

Section 8 

In determining the normal price of the goods by application 
of the fourth paragraph of Section 3 of the Customs Tariff 
Ordinar:.ce a price adjustment for the reason that the price of 
goods of the ~ind in question may have changed dur~ng the period 
between the conclusion 0f the contract of sale and the time when 
the entry is presented shall not be considered necessary, unless 
the time interval exceeds six months. 
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Otherwise price adjustments shall not be made, unless such 
adjustr:ier..ts would essentially affect the amount of duty chargeable, 
or could be made merely on the basis of the invoice and other 
docy.m.ents relating to the purchase and delivery of the goods. 



8. United Kingdom: Current valuation provisions 1/ 

a. Customs and Excise Act 1952 

Part X 

Section 258. Valuation of goods for purpose of 
ad valorem duties 2/ 

(1) For the purposes of any enactment for the time being in 
force whereunder a duty of customs is chargeable on goods by 
reference to their value, the value of any imported goods shall 
be ta.~en to be that laid down by the Sixth Schedule to this Act, 
and duty shall be paid on that value: 

Provided that, in the case of goods imported under a contract 
of sale and entered for home use, duty shall be deemed to have 
been paid on that value if, before the goods are delivered for 
home use, duty is tendered and accepted on a declared value 
based on the contract price. 

(2) For the purpose of the proviso to the foregoing subsection--

(a) the declared value of any goods is their value as declared 
by or on behalf of the importer in making entry of the goods 
.for home use; 

(b) that value shall be deemed to be based on the contract price 
i.f, but only if, it represents that price properly adjusted 
to take account of circumstances differentiating the contract 
from such a contract of sale as is contemplated by the Sixth 
Schedule to this Act; 

(c) the rate of exchange to be used for determining the equivalent 
in sterling of any foreign currency shall be the current 
selling rate in the United Kingdom as last notified before the 
time when the goods are entered for home use. 

(3) The Commissioners may make regulations for the purpose of 
giving effect to the foregoing provisions of this section, and in 
particular for requiring any.importer or other person concerned 
with the importation of goods to furnish to the Cow~~issioners, in 
such form as they may require~ such information as is in their 

1/ In effect prior to January 1, 1973, the effective date of the United 
Kingdom 1 s entry into the Common Market. 

2/ As amended by the Irnport Duties Act of 1958, the Purchase Tax Act 
of-1963, the Finance Act of 1970 and the Finance Act of 1971; these Acts 
are primarily concerned. with the administration o.f the provisions of the 
1952 Act and leave the 1952 Act virtually unchanged. 
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opinion necessary for a proper valuation thereof, and to produce 
any books of account or other documents of whatever nature 
relating to the purchase, importation or sale of the goods by 
that person. 

(4) If any person contravenes or fails to comply with any 
regulation made under this section, he shall be liable to a 
penalty of fifty pounds. 

b. Customs and Excise Act of 1952, Sixth Schedule 

Value of imported goods 

1.-(1) The value of any imported goods shall be taken to be the 
normal price, that is to say the price which they would fetch, at 
the time when they are entered for home use (or, if they are not so 
entered, the time of importation), on a sale in the open market 
between buyer and seller independent of each other. 

(2) The normal price of any imported goods shall be determined on 
the following assumptions:-

(a) that the goods are treated as having been delivered to 
the buyer at the port or place of importation; and 

(b) that the seller will bear freight, insurance, commission 
and all other costs, charges and expenses incidental to 
the sale and the delivery of the goods at that port or 
place; but 

( c) that the buyer will bear any duty or tax chargeable in 
the United Kingdom. 

2. A sale in the open market between buyer and seller independent 
of each other pre-supposes--

(a) that the price is the sole consideration; and 

(b) that the price made is not influenced by any commercial, 
financial or other relationship, whether by contract or 
otherwise, between the seller or any person associated 
in business with him and the buyer or any person associ
ated in business with him (other tha..~ the relationship 
created by the sale of the goods in question); and -

(c) that no part of the proceeds of the subsequent re-sale, 
use or disposal of the goods will accrue either directly 
or indirectly to the seller or any person associated in 
business with him. 
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3. Where the goods to be valued--

(a) 

(b) 

are manufactured in accordance with any patented 
invention or are goods to which any registered design 
has been applied; or 

are imported under a foreign trade mark, or are imported 
for sale (whether or not after further manufacture) under 
a foreign trade mark, 

the normal price shall be determined on the assumption that the 
price covers the right to use the patent, design or trade mark in 
respect of the goods. 

4. For the purposes of the last foregoing paragraph, the expression 
"trade mark" includes a trade name and a get-up, and a foreign trade 
mark is a trade mark used for the purpose of indicating that goods in 
relation to which it is used are those of--

(a) a person by whom the goods to be valued have been grown, 
produced, manufactured, selected, offered for sale or 
otherwise dealt with outside the United Kingdom; or 

(b) a person associated in business with any such person as 
is referred to in sub-paragraph (a) of this paragraph; or 

(c) a person to whom any such person as is mentioned in sub
paragraph (a) or (b) of this paragraph has assigned the 
goodwill of the business in connection with which the 
trade mark is used. 

5. Two persons shall be deemed to be associated in business with 
one another if, whether directly or indirectly, either of them has 
any interest in the business or property of the other, or both have 
a common interest in any business or property, or some third person 
has an interest in the business or property of both of them. 

91-429 0 - 73 - 16 
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Cu.stems Act 1201-1271 

fL-~~ Custorns 
c.: t!:o g-:.ods 

1'<irlff 
s.s·::ert.:.ined 

the aC!tus..1 rnt}nt:;( wrlGe r;:i.~d c~ to be r:;.!d for the goo.-1s 
by foe Au.stx«ediar, import0r yius any i:IF:cl;;J deduotl0:;, or 

1 -

B.11 ct3.r6·-(;:; paya~lc vr ordinarily payn.bte for piaclng the goods 
i.ree on bo:i:<l at tn'3' port or export~ 

) In this eectlo!l -
. ' 

=so-ecial deductlc~:-L::t n:.2n11s sny disco...:nt or other de:di..!cEo:t i!lIGV/Cd tJ th(! :'\us~!'Jlin:1 
lrnport0r v;hich v.yoLl'J n'Jt c1·dinJrily h:-:-;e b~~n allo';i'ed to o.ny a.:-.J evr:;ry nu:r:';hasc:r 
at tl:o d;t::,,; or £;;.:r--:~rt2t!·)~t or (;a e:it:.Jl qu:~;:tity or idc:ltic:;l!y si:-!:.!l2r t,::}0r;S,. . 

l55~ In ~s~er~~:in~:~s l~e vai.":J.-e for duty u~:d?2~ th-:: !as!. preccdino- section of g;ooc!s that are 
the proch.:ce or r::.:i:::~.::1~tl~rc cf Cansd~~lf th:; ar:.-~ount i:l~:t:\.!e:d in ti1c v::~ue fo-: {.Jty tn r~3;Ject of 
inland frel:;ht ch.:l!'ges incurred in Canr:d:t shall not t~,; greater than the amo:_:_~! of fr~i~~i't cb.Jrges 
fr;rit \VCtlld h~ve ~en in2ll1.'1:'(!d in C:;n;;da Lf the zooc1s h3d be~n forv::.rded f:::-o~ li:_e p?~cc of c:-i.~!:i 
O! the goc·dS .~ tl·!e r.c?rest of e;~:l~ in Ce.n:.:dh~ 

15'!, - ;'1.j \Tnc:re a::y ar:tount wnl::h !s, u:-idcr any other provic:!on of tMs Act, re(;_u!l·ed to 
be taken into account for the purpc•se of ascertaining- the vak-; for duty of any goods is not an 
£mount i:n .e\1...t_str'J tan r:;ur:rency ~ the srr1ount to tr~ Eo tr.ken Lrito account shzJl he the equivalent in 
Australinn curr~ncy of that nn .. 1ount.: s~-ccrtaincd according to ri fair rate of exchs.nge at the date 
©f expoxtation of the goods. 

(2 .. ) :p--cr 'l!ie rurpvs::.s of this ·S~ctlo::J t::e "1Tinistcr n1ry ~ vthe:r e he CC:1Sic1crs it desirDb!e so 
Oo for the: S70idBn-::e of dc'Jbtl' spec~f~;ii by no~ice published in the Gnz~it0~ a rate \vhich is 
be rlcemc<i to :t~a or to ho.ve beeri~ a lair rate of exchange in relation to any currency -. 

{a) on ~' date, or during a period, preced!r:g the date of public:.>,tion of tho notice; or 

from the date c•f publlcation of the notlce, er an ea:r!ier dnte specified in the 
botice~ untll the rcvocs tion of the notice .. 

In zrij·" c2:=-:c~ ::: ~.;:/·~<:·rt thr..: rnt~ of e:<ch:: to 1:-::: 
;'rf:("!.-:,::1""'~": .s· .. :~>·2:·.:< '.:,::, s.~--_:{ jr, \·.;·;~: .~ :..~ C>::stf; 

is.i.r r.:l(J ~:f !..:.-~:~.,.::.-~-· ~~; t:--~ ,~~-·~: f.:J:: ti;; r:...::;.!v.:i~::.:. 

r~)l!cd !~'. l~l): vscr;:rt~;1: ::d bj' vlrtuc 
.s ti.) th:.: :r~~.t .. -:;~ t~~ ::::-:::.--.. 1~(:];: r~1:'iJ 
o: l..'. .. ., f<.::·:~c~~:~.:.c c::s.:;.. 
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1r~8.. \1/"'.n~r.':'";ve:.- t!:::; cc,£! ::::::i:-.-:c 
~.dutishie g:)o]:; hr; ri.·<~y Ce~~:ln c~~:-;1t 

h~3 a CJut~ <JJ t.-:; \he nc·:~.Lt::·::\'" ::f C·:::~ C:~::cr:-~:tc~ "/_rlu:; <> 
3 ~;:~l .;.::.3(~SS t.hr:: ~{,}It:.~· th:!re·:.f.. 

·. 
Shouid t~~·:: c~;./~'.C;l' ref:...;.s:-: to }'::.y the Gut/ :,3, $S3'2~S~(i "by the- Cc!J:·~:.~:.':(';l: er :c:sc-::rt::.Ir-1 ::-d b:; 

expc~rts tha Cc.lle:!:~;r rn:::y !~~< l tL-:; r:e:ods .. 

:>~~~s-::.sSI-:'1! '\~:1t:~_.)'Jt 
!HLCC1 t::> nnd ;__~.:;eJ 

1&. '1 A :rdL'r:d in whoh o;· 1n n.-.. rf- ": i·.'·'··J" r'.:1'."--' .·u_• .. ·1,,-_·,· o,·-, v.-.•. c_·. A _, ~ \ - t "' - ... ...,._ - - ,.- ~ z, .. •u ...... ~ ~!~;:y r..~:: 
tit~ Collcc\or. 

* -* * * * 
Division 4. Di spu .. tes as t.o Duty., 

0$ 

If any dispute arises as to the a11oui.-rt or rate of duty 
payable in respect of any goods~ or as tc the liability_ of an:v goods· .<co 
duty, under any C·c.stoms Tariff$ or un.der an:y- Customs Ta,,riff or Custo1ris 
Tariff' alteration proposed in the Parliament, the owner of' the goods may 
pay under protest the Sll.c'11 demanded by the Collecto:::- as the duty· payable 
in respect of the_ goods, and thereupon the sum so paid shall, as against 
the owner of the goods, be deemed to be the proper d:L1t;o;- payab;J_e in respect 

"of the goods, unless ~he contrary is determined in an action brought in 
pursuance of this section~ 

2n) T°he ovme1 ... Y!la~;t, within the times limited ir:. tl1is sectic~:-~~ 
bring an act on against the Collector~ in &.'1y Co:m:monwealth or State Court 



of competent jurisdiction, for the recovery of the whole or any part of 
the sum so paid. 

(3.) A protest in pursuance of this section shall be made 
by wr1i:;1ng on the entry of the goods the words "Paid under protest" and 
adding a statement of the grounds upon which the protest is made, and, 
if the entry relates to more than one description of goods, the goods to 
which the protes·t applies, followed by the signature of the owner of the 
goods or his agent. 

(4.) No action shall lie for the recovery of any sum paid to 
the Customs as the duty payable in respect of any goods, unless the payment 
is made under protest in pursuance of this section and the action is com
menced within the following times:-

(a) In case the sum is paid as the duty payable under 
any Customs Tariff, within six months after the 
date of the payment; or 

(b) In case the sum is paid as the duty payable under 
a Customs Tariff or Customs Tariff alteration 
proposed in the Parliament, within six months 
after the Act, by which the Customs Tariff or 
Customs Tariff alteration proposed in the 
Parliament is made law, is assented to. 

(5.) Nothing in this section shall affect any rights or 
powers under section one hundred and sixty-three of this Act. 

* * * * * * * 
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10· Brazil: Decree-Law No. 37, November 18, 1966 l/ 

Provisions concerning import duties, organization 
of customs services, and other matters 

The President of the Republic, exercising the powers granted to 
him by Article 31, Sole Paragraph, of Institutional Act No. 2 of Octo
ber 27, 1965, decrees: 

Titl.e I 
Import Duties 

Chapter I 
Scope 

Article 1--Import duties shall be applicable on any foreign mer
chandise. They are generated by the entry of such merchandise into 
the national territory. 

Sole paragraph-- For the occurrence of the above duty generating 
fact, the recording by the customs authorities of the entry of merchan
dise as import goods shall be taken into consideration. 

Chapter II 
Basis for Calculation 

Article 2--The bases for calculation of import duties are: 
I--Quantity of merchandise, as expressed by the units of 

measurement on the tariff, when the customs duty proportion is specific; 
II--Standard price of the merchandise when customs duties are 

calculated ad valorem, or the price obtained by auctioneer if the 
merchandise was sold in an auction. 

Article 3--Standard value or price is understood to be the value 
of the same merchandise or a similar one at the time of importation, 
as defined by the regulation, for a sale made under conditions of free 
competition, to be delivered at the port or place of entry into the 
national territory. 

Article 4--In regard with the provisions in the preceding article, 
sale under conditions of free competition is understood to be that in 
which: 

I--The only responsibility of the purchaser is payment of the 
price; 

II--The price was established free from commercial, financial 
or any other kinds of influence, with or without a contract, except 
relationships engendered by the sale itself between the seller and his 
associates, and the purchaser and his associates; and 

III--No portion of the proceedings from the subsequent sale, 
cession or use of the merchandise shall return, directly or indirectly, 
to the seller or his associates. 

1/ Currently in effect, Library of Congress, January 1972 
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1"·~1J .. es set foYth ·oy tJ:is Decree-Law and. its regula-
·c:Lor1s 5 nc::.~rns relc1te6. to t~he d.ete~:~n1ination of ·the Sta:idard. :pr·ice, n1a:r be 
c:crrrolerr.Ler1.-ted spe::tfic c1~ite~cia established by the Co1_1nci~ of Customs 
Polic~y 2cco.r·cling to tl1e nrovisions of fl .. rt ~ 27 ~ Lav; 3244 c;f Augu_st ll~, 
1957 

.. il .. :cticle \rc,J .. ,J.e on. tl1e -bill of sale ma.:r also -be considered. 
E_,s .sn_ in(li~:s~t;_:;J~ cf tl1e st&r1cla.rd. prie:e ~Tit-hci..1t prejudice to the follow-

I.,--,N·ec2sst:1r'3r .tJ·'· f:C:·:::-lx:.10D.S to a·\roid. f*raud deri-,,,rcd. t~rorfl false or 

:~:i.ct~iti~C<lS contx-·acts; 

-;--, -~ j ·-: 
>.,.,....i.,.....:.....-'-

r= ..... --Disc:~:;~:er~f o~:~ e~ver1t~J.E~J.. c1isc~·epancies -bet-:-::een tl1e price 011 the 
of sa1e a.nd. the 2ta,ndard. value~ a.s defined hereby~ 

.. ~~-:.=-clc: :~~-:.rn.c Cor..!1cil of c~1stoms Policy inay este.,blish minimlJL'l 
stcnday·:~i '1Jal11..=.::s :fer~ rne:r~ct:.e..ndise in. the follo1{ing cases: 

I-,.~.:;Jten. the s.teJ1d2,:cd. pric-::: is diffic111t to d.eterrnine; 
II~~-Vli1en it sl1c,\vs abnor~r:iali ties a.nd ·variations in the :l.rLter

:aatir):1al market ELS ·~veJ .. J.. as in cu1y oti-l2l"' pa .. rticular 1narket; 
III--t~Theri 1r.erch2~r~_;J_ise is intended to be exported to Brazil as a 

n(1:umpir1gu or sj_1nilar ~pra2:tice ~ vrittiot1t prejudice to the application of 
the provisions -cmder Section 2 ~. fa...rticle 3, Law 3244 o:f August 14, 1957. 

Decree~Law- No. 1111 of July 10, 1970 

The P~resid.ent of the Repu-blic acting under au.thori ty ·vested in. 
him by article 55, item II of the Constitution decrees: 

Article 1--In the event of substantial import price di:fference 
of merct1andises originated from \Tarious countries, 1·rhich at the dis
cretion of the C11stoms Policy Council prejudice or maJE- prejudice the 



d.01nestic prod.uction Of Sirr.tilarS, thE .. t Co-u.ncil ..Le ClTi.pS·~re:ced. to take 
corx'ecti ve steps tcv;ard a:n. eq_uilibrium of the prices of the importa
tion of the affected productz 

,.~ticle 2--In tli.e cases foreseen i:i article 1 there zna:~r De est2vb·,-
lished a base price for assessment oi~ the import te~x or. the basis of~ 

the price f·or vrhich the rnerchandise or simila:c merchandtse is r1o:rn1ally 
cffered for sale in the co1111tr~y· j s ~.,;holes ale mar·ket ~ add.ed to tb.e inla11C~ 

eAyenses u_p to trie loading port to Brazil~ Etr1d to i11surance and freight, 
( C ~ i fj f e), ded11cted when applica,ble intern2_,l COl1STu111Jtion ta.xes \~1hicl1 ma:y 
be reimb-u1~sed to tl1e exporter .. 

Sole paragraph--In determtning the base price, the export prices 
of similar products from the country of origin to third cou11tries inay
also be used as a basis er a.lternati-;rely the proa_uction costs of the 
product in the col.lntries of origin to v1hich tl1ere is a,cLded a reasc:;n2:0le 
a..~ount in lieu of sales costs and profit. 

Article 3--In the absence of data necessary for the establishme:::t 
of the price as outlined in article 2, the -case price shall be deter
mined statistically on the basis of c. i. f. import prices verified 
du.ring the latest semester for which statistics are available. 

Paragraph 1-- The base price thus obtained may not be above the 
highest c 6 i e f '2 import price calcvia.ted b:v ccm1tr:r cf origin dllring -c.n.e 
time period referred to in this article. 

Paragraph 2 -- Imports originating from LAFTA r1ember colmtries 
shall not be computed for calculation of the base pYices¢ 

Article 4--In the event of a. generalized drop in import prices 
which prejudices or may :prejudice the domestic production of similars; 
the Customs Policy Ccun.·2il may also esta~blisb. a -Dase price f~or tl1e 
affected product, 

Paragraph l·--In the absence of data necessary for the establish
ment of the price as outlined in article 2,. the base price shall be 
determined statistically on the basis of c.i.f, import prices verified 
du.ring the nearest semester which at the criteria of the Customs Policy 
Council shovrs characteristics of normality as to the p:..~ices o:e th.e 
2.ffected products e 

Paragraph 2--The oase price, vrhen usecl in Etccorda~r:ce ~0:l.th the 
foreseen in this article, shall not ~~e applied. fo1.,, a time ryey·:LoC1 
superior to 3 years. 

Paragraph 3--The base price thu .. s dete1~mi11ed. n~ay no-c oe e.bove the 
highest c ~ i "f & impo1"'t price calcv.lated -O~l· cotmtry of origin d1J_ri11g t.t1e 
time period. refe~red to in parag:caph l .. 
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Article 5--When the c.i.f. price of a given product is lower than 
the base price established for that product, the import tax shall be 
mixed by combining a specific tariff represented by the difference 
between the base price and the c.i.f. import price and the prevailing 
ad valorem tariff applicable on the base price. 

Sole paragraph--In all other cases the import tariff shall be col
lected according to the Legislation in force. 

Article 6--The base price calculation shall be reexamined every 
6 months. 

Sole paragraph--When the reexamination of the calculation shows 
changes in the price structure of the product for which a base price 
has been established, proving the abnormal characteristics defined in 
article 1 and 4 no longer exist, the Customs Policy may determine the 
suspension of the application of said measures. 

Article 7--The Customs Policy Council shall issue Resolution 
containing provisions necessary for the execution of this Decree-Law. 



ll. Canada: Revised Statutes of 1970 

VAIUA'EION FOH DUTY 

Determination of value for duty .. 

35. (1) The value for duty of goods irrported s~all be determined 
in accordance with the :provisions of secti.ons 36 to 44 .. 

(2) In this section and sections 36 to 44 , witb. reference to any 
goods, 
"coi.lntry of export" means the country from wrhich the goods 
were shipped directly to Canada; 
ucost of production" means an amount t.hat :in accordance with 
good business principles and pra.ct:Lces fairly reflects the 
manufacturing or production costs of the goods at the time of 
shipment to Canada; E.:tl· 
"gross profit 11 .means the. fair market value of the goods -when 
sold. in the circUlilstances described in se;ction 36, minus the 
cost of production thereof; and · · 
11 d t II d t • u y oes no include duty or provisional duty imposed under 
the Antidumping Act. 

Valuation for duty 

36. (1) Subject to section 39, the value for d.uty shall, not
withstanding any invoice or affidavit to.the contrary, be the fair 
market value, at the time when a;.J.d place from whj_c}1 the goods were 
shipped. directly to Canada, of l:i.kc goods when sold 

(a) to purchasers located at that place with wb::>m the vendor a.ea1s 
a.t arm's length and who are at the same or substantially the 
same trade level as the importer, and 

(b) in the same or substantially the ssme quantities for home 
constUnption in the ordinary course of trade under comp~titive 
conditions. 

Rules to be applied in ascertaining value. 

(2) The following rules apply in the application of subsection (1) ~ 
{a) if there were no sales at the time when the goods were shipped 

to Canada, there shall be substituted therefor the most recent 
sales prior to the time of shipment tha~ fairly reflect the 
market value of the goods at the time of sP.ipment; 

(b) if there were no purcha.sers located at the place from which the 
goods were sM.pped to Canada, there· shall be substituted there
for sales to the purchasers located nearest thereto; 

{c) where goods imported into Ca..11ada. and goods sold for home con
sumption are like goods except only that the goods sold for 
home consumption have applied to them a trade mark, as defined 
in the Trade Marks Act, that is not applied to the gooas imported 
into Canad.a, e.nd gooJ.s like the goods ir1po~·ted are n::it solo. fm: 
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horne consllln.ption, the goo de imported. and the goods sold r"\or 
home consu....7nption sl1all be deemed i:c- ·ne like goods for tl1e 
purposes of this section, j_f, i11 the opinion of the l\1iniste1'), 
(i) the goois are being imported into Canada without that 

trade mart: applied to them in order to a··\roid the opera-
, . f' - ,,_. ?- \ -tion o suosecvion \i 1 , and 

(ii) it is probable that there will be applied to the gcods, 
subsequent to their importation into Canada, that t:2ade 
mark or any other mc~:rk so closely. y·esembling that tre .. de 
mark that it is like~L~f to be tak.en therefc1Y: 

(d) regard shall not be had to a sale for horn.e co:nsw'TI.ption ~co a 
purchaser by- a vendor who did not, at the s&"!1e or substantially 
the same time, sell like goods in the ordinary- co-c.rrse of trade 
to 00::e1,.. persons in the collivitr:v of export ~ not controlled by 
o:r in control of or other..rise related to the purchaser; a.D.d 

(e) where gooC~s were not so1c1 in the same or s-ubstantia.lly the 
same q_uai."iti ties for home consumption 

(i) if the qua..nti ty shipped to Canada is larger than the 

( . _, \ 
l ..L. l 

la:r:gest quantity sold for home consRrrrption, those quanti
ties shall be deemed to -be the sar;-ie q_uanti ties, 
if the qu.antit:y- st1ipped. to Ca.n.a(:ia is s!l'laller thar1 the 
smallest quantity sold for- h0m<e consurrrption, the value 
fo?"" duty shall be baseii 011 the arnow.~t :~or ~ihich, i11 the 
opinio11 of tt~e Iviinister-, 11avi:ng l~egard. to tl'+at .!c1~a.,de, 

su.ch s~a .. ller q_uantit,j_es wc-iJ.ld. ba.ve been sold if they had 
been so1d. for ho1ne conslliJJ.pt:Lon {> 

( 3) W'nere the value for duty cannot be dete:rmint:'d ·u.'1der subsections 
(1) and (2) for the reason that 

(a) there were no purchasers in the country of ex-port (in this sub-
sec+.L~ C•"i CR._1 l_F>rl 11""me ,,,..,-,yel-,p~e""t::: ll '\ rh~ 'l""Y''"' a+ +i-,p S"'1"",,1e n:r~ SU-b-· v - ._ _\....:.. .L..!.V-.!. 17·;,.,... ..... .;...:..~b ..:...>.~ / N.! .... V ;.<:,.,__,,__ v vl..i.- t:..s...:. -

stantiall:T tb.e same t:rade J_ev-el as the importer~ or 
(b) although there were home purchasers who were at the same or 

substantial.l:-r the sa..rne trade level as the impo1"'ter $ there 1~rere 
n.o sales to them in the circumsta11ces described in subsections 
( l) and ( 2), 

the home pm1 chasers, if &"ly, at the trade level nearest, and subsequent 
to that cf the in1pc1Ater, to -r~rhcm sales were made in the circ~umstances 
described in subsections (1) and (2) shall 5 for the purposes of those 
subsections, be deemed to have been at the same trade level as the 
importer~ 

W.rien val~ue for du_ty 'to ce cos.-c of production 
pl1is profit~ 

37. Subject to section 39, where like goods were not sold for home 
con.slrrL~9tion, or vrer·e not sold for home consu."11ption in t.he circ'Uil'lstances 



desc1~i-oed. in secL-ion 36:: -but sil'.1t.~L2~:r goods ~re1~e so sold, the -Ialue 
for dut:r shall, notwi thsta.,ndi:;,g any irrToice 01~ af:fid.a·7i t to the cor.i.
trary, -be tb.e aggrege.,te ct,., 

(a) the cost of p:codlJ_ctior:. of the good_s i.~TI.ported; a11d. 
(b) ar:. a1r1ol:nt t,hat is the sa'11.e percent.age of the cost of 1.::1--oo_~ucticin 

01~ ·the goods impcr·ted. a.s the gross prof"i t 011 the si:nilar goods 
is of the cost cf prod11ctio:r1 of the sin1j_la.:r gooc3_s (< 

38& W1lere the Governor in Council is satisf:Led, on a report fro1n 
the ?vliniste:r~ ~ tl1s:t. tl1e application of suJJpa.rag:re.,ph (l) of ps..ragraph 
(e) of s1J.JJsection (2) of sectio11 36 or stfosecti.cn (3) of section 36 is 
ineq_uitB.bJ .. e in that it results i:::. c1isc:dminati0n against the impo1Ata
tion of goods of a class fron: s.:1~r co-c..ntrs-, as ccrn:pe~reO. 1,;itl-1 tl-1e importa
tion of goods of -that class f:rorn any other~ country, the Governor in 
Co1u1cil may- pres cri-be the rcan~er in ~Thi ch the value for d.uty of goods 
of that class, as determined un.der section 36 or 37 ~ shc.11 be reduced; 
-but the val11e for duty of any irrrported goods upon being reduced as 
pro-vided in tt1is section sb.al~:.. not -be less than ar. &l10lrr1t equal to the 
cost of prod.11ctior. of the goods :?11-.lS sucr1 aro.c'l1nt for grcss profit as 
is deemed reasonable by the Governor in Council. 

Special cases<) 

39 .. \Yhere in an:/ case or class of cases 
(a) the value :for duty C&.'1.not be determined under section 36 or 37 

for the rea.son tl1a:t like or similar goods are not sold in the 
co1J11tr:,r of export or are riot scld in SlJ_ch cow"'1.try in the cir
cmnstances descri-bed ir1 tl1ose sections, 
the goods imported 

(i) are intendec1 to be asserrillled~ packaged or further manu
factured in Canada or are inter1ded to e~nter into the 

( ' . \ 
,ll j 

(iii) 

( ~L V) 
( i[) 

cour·se of inanl2factl1re in Canada~ 
are used or dbsolete goods, 
are not prime quality goods as knO"wn in the trade, or B.re 
know:.1 in ..:cl1e tJ.'."ad.e as rernnants, close-outs or discontinued 
lines or are surplus goods, 
constit·ute a job J..ot, or 
are intended to be used directly 
factu_re or p:coduction of· goods and like 
sold in the cou.ritr,,;r of e2cport , 

process of manu
goods are not 

( c) like goods are leased but not sold in the co-:...mt:ry of export~ or 
(d) the Ministe1" is of opiniC?n that b~l reason cf U:.'1.D_s11al circw"'n

stances the application of sections 36 and 37 is impracticable, 
t11e "':ralu.e for duty shall be deter·mined in such ma...11.ner as the Iv1in~ster 
:prescribes. 
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Deterwination of cost of production, 
gross profit, etc. 

40. Where sufficient information has not been furnished or is not 
available to enable the determination of cost of production, gross 
profit or fair market value under section 36 or 37, the cost of 
production, gross profit or fair market value, as the case may be, 
shall be det.ermined in such manner as the Minister prescribes. 

Minimum value. 

41. (1) Notwithstanding anything in this Act, where the value for 
duty as deterwined under sections 36 to 40 is less than the amount for 
which the goods were sold to the purchaser in Canada, exclusive of all 
charges thereon after their shipment from the country of export, the 
value for duty shall be the amount for which the goods were sold, less 
the amount, if any, by which the fair market value of the goods has 
decreased between the time of purchase and the time of exportation. 

(2) The amount of any internal tax imposed within the country of 
export or origin on any goods imported into Canada, from which such 
goods have been exempted or have been or will be relieved by means of 
a refund or drawback, shall be deducted from the value for duty of 
such goods as determined under sections 36 to 40. 

(3) The Governor in Council may order that such import duties im
posed within the col.h~try of export or origin as he specifies_ shall be 
deducted, in whole or in part, from the value for duty of any goods 
as determined under sections 36 to 40. 

Discounts. 

(4) In determining the value for duty of any goods, no discount or 
deduction shall be allowed that is not shown, allowed and deducted on 
invoices covering sales for home consumption in the country of export, 
in the ordinary course of trade. 

Value of best article in package. 

(5) In determining the value for duty of goods of the same material, 
or of a similar kind but a different quality, that are shipped in the 
same package, and were invoiced or sold at an average price, the value 
for duty of the best article contained in such package shall be deemed 
to be the average value of all the goods. 
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Goods on consignment. 

(6) For the purposes of sections 36 to 40, where goods are shipped 
to Canada on consignment, 

(a) if the goods were sold in the course of transit before importa
tion, the person to whom such goods are sold shall be deemed to 
be the importer, and 

(b) in all other cases, the consignee shall be deemed to be the 
importer. 

Additions. 

42. (1) If the value for duty as determined under sections 36 to 
41, does not include, 

(a) the amount of any subsidy or drawback of Customs duty that has 
been allowed by the Government of any other country, or 

(b) the amount or money value of any so-called royalty, rent or 
charge for use of any machine or goods of any description, that 
the seller or proprietor does or would usually charge thereon 
when the same are sold or leased or rented for use in the country 
of export, 

such amount shall be added thereto. 
(2) There shall be added to the value for duty as determined under 

sections 36 to 41 the amount of consideration or money value of any 
special arrangement between the exporter and the importer, or between 
any persons interested therein, because of the exportation or intended 
exportation of such goods, or the right to territorial limits for the 
sale or use thereof. 

Goods exported to Canada through another country. 

43 Goods bona fide exported to Canada from any country but passing 
in transit through another shall, upon such terms and conditions as to 
shipment, documentation, warehousing, trans-shipment or the like as the 
Governor in Council may prescribe, be valued for duty as if they were 
imported direct from such first mentioned country. 
44. In the case of any imported goods that 
(a) were shipped indirectly to Canada from the country of origin 

through one or more other countries; &~d 
(b) would, but for this section, be valued for duty under sections 

36 to 42 at less than the value for duty of such goods would 
be if the country of export were the country of origin; the 
goods shall, notwithstanding subsection (1) of section 36, upon 
such terms and conditions as to shipment, documentation, ware
housing, transshipment or the like as the Governor in Council 
may prescribe, be valued for duty as if they were imported 
direct from the country of origin at the time they were first 
shipped from that country. 
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12. Japa,r1: Customs Tariff Law 

Article 4 * Tr1e ~ra,lu.e 1-rhictJ. constitutes tr1e d.trtiable basis (t::.ereinai~ter 
-"' - -'- '1·- d t• -- - !!\ f. ' - - '. h . re.t erred L·O as · 011e , u iaoJ_e \ 7al.1ie · ; c irr1po1~-cec_ go-::>as C)n wnic~ cusL-oms 

duty is to be imposed with thei_r value taken as the dutiable basis 
(·, • ~-'- . .o d . '1 • 1 .::i t • h-1 - B \ .p • • d nereina: wer re_i_ erre· to as ac. va~srem u.u ia...,_e goods J or s_,_· :.mpor-ce 
goods on which customs duty is to be imposed with their value and 

-'- · t -'-ak · b - · · - - - · 1
' • N- ·- - · n -quanvi y " en as t _e dutiabJ..e oasis \Lereina:r wer re: erred to as ao_ 

valorem and specific dutiable goods!!) sball ·oe the price at ·which the 
goods concerned or the sa!le kind of goods are sold in the ordinary 
quantity and manner of wholesale trs.nsaction at the time of exoort of 
the goods concerned in the country from which they are exported ( exclud
ing the ainoi..mt of domestic conswliption o:uty which is reduced or exempted 
or as to which a drawback is allowed at such time of export) added to 
the amount of ordinary expenses to be incurred by the time of shipping 
at the port of export (including the amount of imposts if there are such 
imposts) and the a~ount of ordinary freight and insurance to be charged 
-by the time of arrival at the port of import (as :regards such goods 
trau.sported by aircraft as prescribed by Cabinet Order, the amount of 
freight and insurance which wouJ.d be charged in the case of transporta
tion by ordinary mea..ns of transportation other than aircraft). 

2. If, in case there is an invoice or any other data concerning import 
of goods (hereinafter :referred to as "invoice, etc." in this Article) 
which duJ.y indicates the price and other terms of the transaction con
cerned, there is not any of the conditions mentioned below or any 
similar condition as to the invoice, etc. concerned and the price 
ex-ship of the goods concerned computed on the basis of the invoice, 
etc. concerned (as :regards goods transported by aircraft 9 the price 
equivalent thereto computed in accordance with the provisions of the 
preceding paragraph) is deemed a price equivalent to the dutiable price 
of the goods concerned under the provisions of the same paragraph, the 
dutiable value as mentioned in the sa.me paragraph shall be based on 
the price ex-ship of the goods concerned computed on the basis of the 
invoice, etc. concerned; provided that, if the goods concerned are 
dee~ed, in view of the terms of transaction in the goods concerned, to 
have changed in quality or been d&!l.aged before the time of import 
declaration or such time of finalization of dutiable objects as pre
scribed in Article 4 (Finalization of Dutiable Objects) of the Customs 
Law (as regards such goods as mentioned in item (1) of the same Article, 
the time of import declaration; hereinafter referred to as "the time of 
import declaration, etc. 11 in this _Article), a value after deduction of 
the a"nount of decrease in value due to the ch&"1ge in q_uali ty or damage 
concerned shall be adouted as the dutia-ble basis: 
(1) In case the trans~cticn indicated in the invoice, etc. concerned 

is a transaction respecting a consign...'!lent sale contract or any other 
special contract, the price of transaction indicated in the invoice, 
etc. concerned does not represent the price of import transaction to 
be settled actually. 

l/ In effect prior to September,:·l, 1972, the date on which Japan acceded. 
to the Valuation Convention and began applying the Brussels Definition of 
value~ 
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( 2) The i11v-oice, etc~ concerned represents a. transactio:-n between 
the heci.id office and a branch office of· ~cne same corporatior1 or~ 

~bet1'teer1 t1vo companies affil:i.atf;d ii-1 capite..l or between two parties 
in a similar special relationship and the price and. other terms of 
the transaction are differ~er1t f"ror1 tt.;.e price and other terms of an 
ordinary t1;;a11sactior: due to such special relationship~ 

3~ In case the dutia"ble value of goods c&.~not be computed in accord
an.ce with the provisions of' the preceding pa.ra.graph or in such cases 
as prescri-bed by Ca,binet Order as cases -:.,rhere the period. from the 
time of the arrival of goods at the port of import to the time or~ 

import declaratior: 5 etc, is so long that the price has markedly 
chax1ged during the period concerned~ such a.-o_tiable value as mentioned 
in paragraph 1 shall~ according to the classificat:i.on of cases men
tioned in tl'ie followir1g items (in such ca~ses as pres c:cibed. by the 
Cabin.et Order concerned., the classification of cases mentioned in . 
•. !0)4" h .. fl\\' 'b . .. -· 'h ., i -cem \ G. cnroug_ ... i -cem \ "-f;;, oe -c ie price as men:tionec. in 'tie i -cem 
conce1-ned.: 
(1) wnere it is possible to compute a price equivalent to such 

dutiable value as provided for in paragraph l of the goods concerned 
by ta.l{ing the price computed according to tt1e in\1oice, etc I& of t.he 
goods concerned as the basis and by adjusting such price with refer
ence to other data so as to serve the purpose of the provisions of 
the sa~e paragraph. A price computed by the adjustment concerned. 

(2) Where, except in such case as falls under the preceding item, 
there is a dJ1tiable -val.ue eor11puted in accordance with the provisions 
of the prece0~ing paragraph or the preceding item as to the sa..711e or a 
similar kind of goods which arrived at the port of import at the 
latest date before the tim.e of import declaration, etc. of the goods 
concerned. A price e~uivalent to the dutiable value concerned (if 
there is a difference in price between the goods concerned and the 
goods of the same or a similar kind concerned due to a difference 
in quality, efficiency, the time of import and other conditions, a 
price computed, in accordance with the provisions of Cabinet Order, 
by multiplying the dutiable value concerned by the ratio of prices 
corresponding to the difference in quality or efficiency in the 
price list of such goods or by the rate of depreciation corresponding 
to the difference i:n_'tl:l<:: year of_!!Jgdel _or the._date of p:rgduct~O..ll or ____ _ 
by the rate of f'luctuation in price corresponding to the time of 
import O!' by adding or subtracting the prices of' constituent articles 
according to the difference in constituent articles er by otherwise 
adjusting the dutiable value concerned). 

(3) wnere, except in such cases as fall under the preceding two 
items, there is a price-list o:f goods of the S&"l'le kind as, or a kj_nd 
similar to,, the goods concerned wl1ich has 'been :prepared by a mam.l-· 
facturer,. sel1_e:r, etc, of goods of the sa.ine kind or a similar kind 
which is a~va,ilabl.e in the colli1try from which the goods concerned are 
exported or any other data sufficient to compute a price eq_uivalent 
to SlJ~ch dJJ.tiable "';value as pro;Tided. for in :paragre..pl1 l of' the goods 
concerned. 



A price computed on the basis of the data concerned by taking 
into consideration a difference in price due to a difference in 
quality, efficiency and other conditions between the goods con
cerned and the goods of the sa.me or a similar kind concerned and 
by making necessary adjustments in such manner as described in 
the preceding item so as to serve the purpose of the provisions 
of paragraph 1. 

(4) Cases which do not fall under any of the preceding three 
items. A price computed by deducting the amount of customs duty 
and other imposts and the amount· of ordinary expenses from 
delivery ex-ship to wholesale (including ordinary profits from 
wholesale) from the price at which goods of the same kind as, or 
a kind similar to, the goods concerned are sold in Japan in the 
ordinary quantity and manner of wholesale transaction at the time 
of import declaration, etc. of the goods concerned and by making 
necessary adjustments to the remainder in the manner described in 
item (2) with the difference in quality, efficiency and other 
conditions between the goods concerned and the goods of the same 
kind or a similar kind concerned taken into consideration. 

4. In case the dutiable value is computed in accordance with the 
provisions of either of the preceding two paragraphs, the conversion 
of a price expressed in a foreign currency into Japanese currency 
shall be made at such rate of foreign exchange as prescribed by the 
Minister of Finance as of the day of application of laws and orders 
to be fixed in accordance with the provisions of Article 5 (Applicable 
Laws and Orders) of the Customs Law (as regards such goods as mentioned 
in item (2) of the same Article, the day of the import declaration 
thereof). 

5, The details concerning the application of each of the preceding 
paragraphs and other necessary matters concerning computation of the 
dutiable basis shall be prescribed by Cabinet Order. 

(Benefit Duties) 

Article 5. As regards products of and imported from countries which 
are not given the benefit under a special provision of a treaty con
cerning customs duty (including areas constituting parts thereof; 
hereinafter the same in this Article through Article 8 and Article 
9-{·2) paragraph 2) ~ benefit concerning customs· duty may be given with 
countries and goods designated and within the limits of the benefit 
under the said provision, in accordance with the provisions of 
Cabinet Order. 
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Imoort Tariff 

a. Custom Co~e, .January 20, 19561 / 

Article 3 - By and with the ap_µroval of the Tadff Cornmbdon, t:1e Secretaria de 
Hacienda Y Creclii0 P1'ib!ico sha!! officially cstabfoh the oric-:-.:; of the. va:·iou.s categoric:: 
oI coocs fo,- the purpo.:;e of applying ad i:a!orcm rntes of dut;-. _ 

These official P"·ices sh::dl be pubH"hed in the D!C.rio Oficial of th2 Federat[ort and .sha1l 
become o_::ierative on t'1e date fixed in each case b_;· th~ Secretar[c. de Ifo~·icnda. y Credito 
NbU~. . 

For the determination of the official prices above referrd to the Sccretaria de Hacienda 
sha1l comply ·with the ruJ23 put_.li:::b:d in the Diario Ofic:d cf July 31, lS,18 and in the Diario 
Oficial of l\Tay 4, 1931, until such time as they a:e amrnd~d by the E:{ecutiv.c Powe:-. 

Artide 4 - The cd valorcm duty rate:; set out in the Tariff at~ to be C<no!ied on the 
official p:ice a5signed to. the goods c-onc«:rncd, unlt:2.:; the p:·ice app:.'arin;:; · fn the tr=:.de 

invoic~ is hiz;hr:r .thaa tlic offi,~:i~t pl·icc, in v:hich CC:3C: the c.i:l .. t.::~!-.1 r·:'i;t r~ 1 t_·:; cf dt~ty ?.!"C 

to be applied to the invoic.: p:·i..:c. · 

· \Vhcre no official yric.~ has been established, the ad i:alorcm rates o! c~uty e>.re to be 
levied on the price gin:n in the invoice. 

Where no trade invoice <'Xi.,ts or if such invoice is not n:qui1Trl in co:·,fr·rn1ity v.·ilh the 
pr~visions of the Custom3 CoJe, the value of goo:1s skill be es~::blished by tlic e~:amincr 
responsible for carrying out Customs identification, who shall, fo:· that purpose, rcfor to 
sales bills, staUstic!', cdalogucs and other docum~'nts thd n:<:y }.2 prodrn:o:cl by t1{c ii:1-

portcr. In the absence of such documents, lh~ execrniner shdl cst<1blish the v~1uc by 
estimate. 

'l'he same procedure sl1all be followed where il is suspcdcd that the invoice- v&1ue 
is not the real value, and, if the inaccurncy is confinm:d, the cxamber· sk:ll notify th~ 
fact so a<; to inili<:te the co1N»11~ory examination of the a<lrliinl.sirativc file. 

Article K - 'l'radc invoiccs acconrnanying imported goods nr:hl give th.) value of the 
goods on tfieir retail sale on the mmiet in the place of purcha,~e, · togclhc-r ·with expense:;, 
such as thz co3t of packaging and labour. However, no reductio71 shall be ;;tllowed, othi::r 
than a reduction for frdght and in~urance premiums. 

m cases provided for by law, or when the Secrctaric. de Ilaci£ncla y Credito Pub!ico 
so deems expedient, it zhall be compulrnry for the trade invoic~ to conhcin a dec1ar<ttlon 
made under oath by tl1e importer or the consignee to the effect that th~ price in the invoice 
is that of the goods concerned in the market in the place of purchase 0:1 their sale by 
retail. False declaoations shall render the person conc~rncd liarJ!c to the penal sancFons 
provided for in such cases, without prejuclicc to the faculty of the Secretar[a de Hacienda. 
to demand the payment of the duties assessed by applying the ad vo.lorem rates to the 
retail value of the goods on tLe market. 

1/ Currently in effect, Library of Congr~ss, January l972 

91- ..... .::29 0 - 73 - 19 
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b. Official Journai, dated July 312 1948 

Official Prices and Commercial Invoices 

Rules :proclaimed JuJ.y 13, 1948, -which the Secretariat of :Finance 
and Public Credit should observe in fixing prices for the application 
of the ad. va.lorem quotas established in the General Imporrc Te.riff 
(Tariff of General Duty on Imports). 

Based on the third article of the decree establishing the General 
Import Duty, I have proclaim.eel the following 

RUI,ES which the Treasury De:po.rtment should. observe in fixing prices 
for the application of the ad valorem quotas established in that 
Tariff: 

First.;..-The wholesale price of the imported. merchandise in the 
country of origin> of the principal country exporting such goocls to 
Mexico, will be used. 

Second.. --In d.efining the wholesale price, the prev2.iling price of 
the merchand.ise under consideration in the market of origin wil~L be 
taken into account. In order to a_o this, prices pu"blishecl in th0 a_ai1y 
newspapers; trade publications, cutalogs or price lists cencrally 
available to the public wilJ_ be taken into consideration. The:te alco 
will be taken into ae;co'.lnt the official prices for ccrtnin mcrc1Jr.rn'3.lse 
made known by the respective Governments or in their offi.cial pub-· 
lications. 

Third .. --In case foreign .publicattons which may .serve as. a bc.sc to 
determine these prices are not available, it will be necc::.;so,ry to 
:request information directly fro!Il important: foreign commercial estab
lishments or to have the Mexican consulates furnish such informo.tion. 

Fourth. --In case foreign prices ca:nnot be obtained neither in 
, nublicaticns nor in direct form as :previouslv indica.ted, u:..~icc: €.:stirc.s.te; 
~ill have to be made with regard to the valu~(s) of equal- or similar 
merchandise in the national market. In order to do this, the current 
.wholesale price in Mexico City will first be ta.ken into consicleration 
and. if these are not available_, those of other important markets in 
the Republic. For this purpose, prices published in periodicals, trade 
magazines,• catalogs or price lists of important commercial establish
ments will be taken into account. 

Fifth. - -T'ne Secrets.r,t of the Department of Finance and Credit 
will modify the official prices each time there is a change of lO per
·cent in a price previously fixed. 
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Sixth.--While studies are being completed a.nd necessary adjust
ments are 'being made to fix prices in. conformity with the aforementioned 
rules, these prices will be fixed by taking as a base the statistical 
average unit value of the merchandise ·included in each sect:i.on of the 
Import Tariff of 19~~ 7J increased in relation to the price i:r.;cliccs cal
culated for the= current y·ear, with th2 exceptlon of the sect:\.o~\8 :l.nc!hd.
ed in the Comrn.e2·cial Treaty with the United States. 

In order to fix prices in accordance with the af'orementioned con
ditions, for the merchandise included in the pertinent sections of this 
Treaty, the statistical av-erage unit price for the first quarter of 
1948 will be t8.ken as the base. 

Seventh. --[f.a.a.erJ. by Executive Order of March 30, 1951, as :published 
i.n the Official Journal of May 4, 195Y· --In those inste.ncei in which 
the foreign wholesale price, on which the regulation applies, is 
notably less than that for sim1.1ar merchandise in the domestic market 
or when it is less than t~e cost of production in this country, the 
Treasury Department shall fix offic:!.al :prices based on the wholesale 
prices or on the cost of domestic production. 
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Appendix E. The Final List (Articles 
Tariff Act of 1930, as 

to be valued 
amended.) 

under section 402a~ 

(T. D. 54521) 

VAtUATION OF IMPORTS 

Final list published by the Secretary of the Trensury pursuant to section 6 (a), Public Lnw 927, 84th Congresg 

TREASlJRY DEPAR'l"MEN'T' 

W111!:ing,tJn, D. C., January 20, 1958. 

To Culieaars cf Cu11or1u 1111d O:h(Y! CcncmuJ: 
The Secretary of the Treasury has determined and hereby makes 

public the !isr of articles set fo<th below as the fin1l list required by 
section 6 (a) of the Ctmoms Simplific:tdon Act of 1956, ~pprnvccl 
August 2, 1956, 70 s,~~- 943 (Public Law 927, f!4th Cong.). 

Every article nor sr.:dfied ir. such fin:tl iist which is ciltercd, or 
withdrawn fronl w.ircho\ls~, for con;umption on or 2fccr the 
thirtieth day after rhe date of pdilication of rnch finai lisc in :he 
Federal Regis:cr, sh:1U be appr~faed in :iccord2nce with the new 
valuation pr,wisions of secti;m 402 of rhe T~riff Act of l 930, as 
added by section 2 of the Custow' Simplification Act of 19)6. 

EYcry article s~cificd in such final list which is entered, or with
drawn from warehouse, for con:;ur.rpdon a:i or after the thirtieth 
dlly after the d.ue of publicnion of such final list in the Federal 
Register, sbll l:x: appraised ir, i<cwd2nre with the provis!.ms of 
section 402:i of the Tariff A't of 1930, a> amended. 

The 30th cfay nfter the dntc of pnh!ication of this final list will be 
Februar; 27, 195B. 

Considerations of con:;cnicnce tD the public have sng;;esreJ a 
listing with snme d:vint!ons from existing principles of tariff 
classification, although the names and the on:l.:r of the srarntory 
schedules :m: mainrnined in the di1•isions of the list. It is to be 
c:mphllSized that the order or positicm of anr i;iven article on this 
list docs nor in ~ny sense repres-:nt an attcr.1pt to state, or ~!feet, the 
cl~ssific:>don of ~ny artide for t~ri!T purposes. 

Articles spctifad in this final list which were nor specified in the 
preliminary list published in the Federal Register dated August 23, 
!957 (22. F. R. 6842), but which have been added after investigation 
of timely n:prcsenradons made by rnJm1factmcrs, producers, or 
wholesalers in the United States as provided for under section 6 (a) 
of the act, arc marked with an asterisk(•). The asterisk identifica
tion is made solely for the purpme of information to the public and 
is not imcndd to have lny effect upon rhe cbssiftc~cion of any 
article for t.uiff purposes. 

CHEMICALS, OILS AND PAINTS 

Coal-Tar Products 

Colon, D.JtJ, St::in1, Cclor Acidr, Basu, and Simi!11r Pro,luct: 

* Acetosol green 13LS 
Acid anthr~ce.ic red 3 ilL 

"Arid amhra!:tn ml HGK 
"Acic golden yd!ow 2R 

Acid k~:ther ho;Jt'.·n G DL 
•Ac:J !e;,tl;ec ':irown :--13G 
~ AciJ k.Hhcr ~iO;•:n S 

A\: it~ !c~.thcr J.trk b~·own G 
AciJ lcJth~r cbrk brown R 
Acid i igh: sc.irkr G L 

*Ati(! ni.tgc:ni;t 
· Aci<l mf\gcnt1t FO extra 

"AdJ pure blue BR 

CHEMICALS, OILS AND PAINTS-Condnu.ed 

Coal-Tar Products-Continued 

Colen, D.JtI, St11int, Color .l.d.!1, l'uuu, c•:;f Similar Prd:1ct1--COn, 

Acid pure blue R supra l 
Acid red 3l3L 
~Acid r~J HGK 
•Acid red XR 
*Addcrm Bav.ina S~·i 
*Acramin black FBRK 
*Acramin b!n.: FFG 
*Acramin golden yellow FGR 
•Acramin green FB 
cAcrnmin red FIT!t 
*J\cramin viokr FFR 
Alcinn blue BGN 

• A!inrine fast blue DE 
Al!urine fas' brown G 

•A!iwrine fast vio!ct FRL 
*Alizarine gernno! B 
•Alizarinc light blue 5Gi... 
Alizarine light b!u-:: ESE 
Alizarine light blue PG 
Alizarine light blue HR 

*Aliznrinc light blue HRL 
Alizarine light brown Bt. 
*Aliz~rinc light red violet 3RL 
Alizarinc light violet RCN 
Alizarine mill in.g green B 
Alizarine pure blue BL 
Alizarine supra blue SES 

•Aluminum seed gray BM 
*Anodal light black new 
*Anodal light gra)' 

Anodal light orange 
*Anod;ir!ight orange #3 
Amhraquinonc vio!::c 
Anthraquinonc violet D 
Anthrasol golden yellcw IRK 

*Anisi! blue GFL 
Ardsil direct blue GFL 
Artisi! direct orange RFL 

•Artis:i or:ing~ RFL 
* Azoir black 3582 
*Azoic golden yellow IFG 
•IJASr disch~rg~ blue 3G 
*l3tnzJ1:-l!nc bril!i:tnt 'bhie DBI~ 
"Henz;tm~oc bri!!!Jnt .;~c:n CG 
*Hcn1aminc (.brk bicc BLS 
•nc<n.rn1inc green 3GS 
"l~nzo bril!ianr green GLS 
*ilcnzo brilliant green L3G 
•ncnzo ornnge BS 
•J3:nzyl fast orange G 
•ncnzy! fos: rd 2!3L 
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CHEMICALS, OILS AND PAINTS-Continued 

Coal-Tar Products-Continued 

Colors, Dyn, Stain1, Col~' Arids, Baus, <JnJ Similar Prdd11tt.r--Ct>n. 

*Ilcnzy[ fast rubine 4BN t 

*lknzyl fast yellow GW 
"Iknzyl red 3 B 
"Iknzyl red DN 
*Iknzyl red R 
Bleachers tint 
Brilliant alizarine !ighr blue )F 

*Brilliant alizarine light red 4B 
Brilliant alizarine mi!iing blue FGL 
Briiliant aliz:trf.1c milling blue G 
Brilliant aii;.arinc milling red FDL 
Brilliant ;lizarine milling violet FRL 
Brilliant alitarine sky blue 2GS 
Dri!liant direct pink )l} 
Brilliant direct pink J3 
Brilliant kiton ml D 
Brilliant sky blue SG 
Brilliant sky blue RRM 
Brilliant sulfon red )Il 

*Carbolan brilliant b!uc 2RS 
Carbolan crimson !JS 

°Carbolan yellow 4G 
Chloraminc brilliant green BN 

6Chloramine copper red 5BL 
Chloraminc fast brown 2R 
Chlorarninc fo>t brown 4RL 
Chloraminc fost brown R 
Chloramine light gray 1l 
Chlornminc light gray R 
Chlorantinc fast blue 2BLL 

*Chlorantinc fast brilliant blue 2GLL 
Chloranrinc fast brown 4RL 
Chlorantine fast brown 6GLL 

*Chlorantinc fast gray 2BLL 
Chlorantinc fast gray GLL 
Chlorantinc fast gray NGLL 

*Ch!orantine fast green F2GLL 
-"Chlorantinc fost navy blue RLL 

Chlor:intine fast olive GLL 
Ch!orantinc fast orange 2RL 
Chlorantine fost reel ;GL 

*Chloraminc fast red SGLL 
Chlorantinc fasc rubine RNLL 
Chlorantinc fasc scarlet BNLL 
Chlorantinc light gray B 
Chrome fast bordcaux FBL 

*Ciba pink !JG 
*Cibacctc blnc 3GN 
•Cibalan black llGL 
Cibalan blue BL 
Cibai;in bordcaux 3l3L 
Ciba!an bor<lcaux GRL 

*Cib.dan brilliant blue G 
*Cibahn brilliant blue GL 
Cibaian bri!li;rnt ydlow 3GL 
Cihal;;n brown SRL 
Cibaian brown BL 
Ciba!an brown TL 
Cibalan corinth BL 

CHEMICALS, OILS AND PAINTS-Continu;!d 

Coal-Tar Products-Continued 

wlor1, D1a, Stains, Color Addi, &;u, ctt.f Simi!ar l'roJuru--COn. 

Cibalan gray 2GL 
Cibalan gpy BL 
Cibal:m green GL 
Cihalan red 2GL 
Cibalan scarlet GL 
Ciba Ian violet R L 

•Cibalan yellow 2IIRL 
Cibalan yellow GRL 

*Cibancne blue 2R 
Cibanone violet 6B 
Cibanone yellow 2GR 
Cloth fast bordcaux B 
Cloth fast brill i:mc red 
Cloth fast brilli:tnt violet 
Cloth fast orange G 
Cloth fasc red 2BL 
Cloth fast red 3Il 
Cloth fast yellow 2.G 
Coprantinc black RU; 
Coprantinc blue GLL 
Coprantinc blue RLL 
Coprantinc bordeaux 2RLL 

•Coprantine gray 2GL 
Coprantine gr~y 2RLL 
Coprantine green G 
Co?rantine grco;n 3GLL 

•Coprantine orange 2BRL 
Coprancine yellow 2G 
Coprantine yellow GRLL 

•Copuntinc 'yellow brown GLL 
Cuprofix brown CRL 
Cuprofix gray JLB 
Cuprofix navy blue CBL 
Cuprophcnyl black RL 
Cuprophenyl bril!ianc blue 2BL 
Cuprophcnyl brown GL 
Cuprophcnyl brown 2.GL 
Cuprophenyl brown 2.RL 

*Cuprophenyl gray 2BL 
Cuprophenyl gray GRL 
Cuprophenyl navy blue BL 
Cupraphcnyl navy blue RL 
Cuprophcnyl red BL 
Cuprophenyl rubinc RL 

•Cuprophenyl yellow JGL 
Cuprophcnyl yellow RL . 
Cuprophenyl yellow brown RGL 

0 Deorlcnc brilliant blue RL 
. *Deorlcne brilli:mc red R 

Derma blue 2B 
Derma carbon B 

•Derma carbon bla.ck B 
Derma carhon GTS 
Derma gr?.y LL 
Diamin:: or.1ng: F 

*Diamond chH1mc b:iliiaa; vio~i:t S'3 
Diazamine fast borde,:ux 2BWL 
Diazaminc fast scarlet RWL 

"Diazo brilliant green 6G 
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CHEMICALS, OrtS AND PAINTS-Continued 

Coat-Tar Products-Continued 

Celllf;, Dyu, St,;in1, c,/:1' 'A:iJr, B11111, anJ Siml!#r PNJuct:-Cen. 

Oia.zo brown BW A , 
•Diazo fast blue: OGW 
"'Di;izo fast green BL 
*Diazo trikot fast blue BL 

Diazopheny! blue SGW 
Dfazophenyl brilliant green G 
Diazophcnyl fast blue GL supra. I 
Diazoph:nyl fast green 2GL 
Diazophcnyl fast green GLN' 

8 Dinophenyl fast scarlet GL 
Diorlene blue 5G 

•Dicrlcne brilliant blue ?.L 
Diorlenc brilliant ml )B 
Diphenyl brown B~N supra. '.i 
Diphcnyl fm blue lOGL 
Diphet!V! fost blue r:reen BL 

•oipheny! fa>t bron;e GL 
Diphcny! fast brown 2RL 
Dipht:nyl fast ounge )RL 
Diphenyl fost orange GR W 
Diphenyl fast red GL 

*Direct bri!lirnt pink G 
*Ervni! gray BC 
*Erganil light brown C 
Erio fast brown 5GL 
Eric fast brown SRL 
Eriochromc: azural G 
Eriochromc blue 2GK supra I 

"'Edochromc brown 5GL 
Eriochrome brilliant green GL 
Eriochrome brilliant violet B supra U 
Eriochromc brilliant violet R supra I 
Eriochromc gcrano! R supra ! 
EriCi;hrom~ red G 

*Eriog!aucine X 
Fast blue iM 
Fast jct black 2BRE 
Fast leather black CL 

•Fast leather brown CB 
Fast leather dark blue BR 
Fast silk sky blue 
Grasol blue R 
Graso! fast black G 
Grasol fast brilliant red BL 
Heli:z.arine brilliant orange G 
Helizarine gold yellow G 
Hdizarinc gray B 
He!i:z.arinc olive green G 
Hdiz:trinc orange R 
Hdizarine red l3 
Heiizarinc red GR 
Hdizarine red R 
Hdi:z.adnc: yellow G 

*immcdial new blue Fl3L 
*Ind:unhrcnc hr!Hia::t or:.:ngc RR · 
llifndigosoI hri!!iant crang:: IRK 
Jndocyaninc Il 

$lrgaccc brown 2GL 
•Irg.-iccr brown i'RL 

CHEMICALS, OILS AND PAINTS--Continued 

Coal· Tar Products--:Cond.nued 
CDhr.1, D;u, Staim, C"!er A:iJ1, Bau1, JJ;•J Simi!f!r Prc:!14':r-Con. 

*Irgacct gray BL 
*Irgacet orange RL 
*Irgacec red 3G t 
*lrg:m:t fu~inc il.L 
•Jrgacet yellow 2RL 
*irgacer yellow GL 
!rgalan b!ue GL 

*Irga!an blue RL 
lrgalan bordcauic 2BL 

*lrgalan brilliant green 3GL 
Irga!an brown 2GL 
irvlan brown 2RL 
lrga!2n brown 3BL 
!rg.-i!1.n brown iRL 
Jrga!an brown viok:c DL 
Irga!:an 1b.rk brown SR 
lrgalan gray BL 
Jrgalan olive BGL 
lrga!an orange RL 
irgalan red 3G 

*Irgalan red 3GN 
Irgalan rubin.~ RL 
lrgalan violet SRL 
irgabn yellow GL 
Irganoi green BLS 
lrg~nol red BLS 
irganol yellow 5GLS 

*Kiton brown R 
*Kiron green /\. 
*Kiton rhodamine B 
L~nasyn brown RL 
Lanasyn brown 3RL 
Lanasyn orange RLN 

*Li.nasyn red BL 
•tanasyn yellow GL 

Leucophor B 
Leucophor BS 
Leucophor WS 

6Levacen blue GE 
*Levachrome bril!i:int viol:t SB 
*Levamine yellow GW 
0 Levano! fast or:<nge GS 
"'Levant!m:n: red brown GR 
0Lugatol brown NGR 

· *Lumatex black T 
*Lumatcx blue B 
•Lumamc blue R 
*Luma1ex brilliant or=nge G 
¢Lumatcx gray B 
*Lumaccx olive green G 
•tumatc:x orange R 
Lumkrc:ase green 3LB 
Lur.-iicrcasc ye!!ow JLG 
*Lun~rgan .. medhin~ hro·wn C 
*Lurlndn: surra turql~oi~I! biue FBL 
Lux~r.thoi rd R 

"1'-f.::tach:om.: re: How KE 
Mctomcga chrome bcrdr-aux 2BL 
Mewmega chrome brown PG!.. 
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CHEMiCALS1 011.S AND PAINTS-Ccmtim.:ed 

· Coal-Tar Procfoct.s-Condnued 

Color:, Dyu, Stt1i111, CoiC1' A:iJ1, &m, itn:! .iimi!.w lr~JnctJ--Con. 

Metomeg~ chrome brov;n PRLL 
Metomcga chrome gray.)3LC 

*Mctornega chrom~ gn::en BLL 
*Mctomes~ chrome red 2GLL 
Methyl lyons blue, a;o.lt-frce 
Microso! brilli.:i.nt blue G 

*Microsol brown GR 
*Monolite fasr brown BYS 
Naphthochrome violet R 

*Neolan flavine GFE 
$Neolan iigiu brown C 
~Ncolan ml R 
Ncolan ycl.low BGE 
Neutral ornngc GX 
Neutral or;.ngc RX 
Ncum.l yellow GX 
Neum.l yellow RX 

•Nigrosine T 
*Oil brown B 
*Oil red 3R 
00il red BE 
•omega chrome brown G 
•Omega chrome olive GL 
Orange G dy.: for nitro cellulo~ lacquers 

*Orasol brilliant fast red RG 
*Or;1.so! orange G 
*Orasol scarkt GR 
*Orto!an blue G 
•Oxanal black RLN 
•Ox.anal red !lL 
Oxanol turquoise blue FGLL 
Palanrhrcnc cyanine E 
Paper fast bordeaux B 

4Pigmcnt carmine FilB 
"Pigment fa,t black TW 
*Pigment fast carmine G 
*Pigment lase marine RLW 
•Pigment fast ml R 
*Pigment red toner HR 
*Pigment yellow HR 
•Pibtc fast navy blue RDN 
*Pilate fm red RN 
Polar blue G supra ! 
Polar brilliant blue GAW 
Polar brilliant red B 
Polar brilliant ml jil 
Polar brilliant ml BN 
Polar bril!i~nt red )BN 
Polar brilliant red lOil 
Polar brilliant violet Bl'.. 
Polar brown 2GL 
Polar gray 
Polar maroon V 
Po!arml RL 

•Polar yd!ow 5GN 
*PY las< vi0lct BL 
•py fast yellow HR 
•Pyr2zol disch:;.rge ornogc 3LG 

. *Pyrazol im blue FGJ'. 

CHEMICAtS, OILS I.ND PAINTS-Co.cdm..1ed 

Coal· Tar Products-Continued 
Cof~s, D;::, St:tirit, Cler if.:Lls, Dnu. cmJ Sir!!ilar Fr • ..Jg:t.~Cor.. 
iPyruo! fast blue i.GLN 
•J?yrazol fast brown :RLN 
•Pyrazol fast guy 1BL 

Pyr,.io! i~;t ornnzc GLL 
Red B dye for nl1ro celh1le:: be<;u-era 
Red dye for nitro cdhi!o$e lu:quers 

*Reso!ine blue FBL 
"'Resoline blue RRL 
Rigan sky blue G 
*Ronag~n black IL 
*S:an<locry! orange RLCI 
"Sandocryl viokt DLCI 
Sella :dd brown B suprll. I 
Sella acid brown G supr;r. 1 
Sella add brown R snpra ! 
Sell-< fm bhck FF 

*Sdh fast brown DGR 
•Sella fast brown DR 
Sccacyl blue for dischare: G 

*Scracyl blue green BDN 
*Sctacyl blue green DSN 
Scr;1.cyl brown 2GR. 
Sctacyl orange 2R 
Sctacyl red GBN 
Sc:cacyl violet 2R. 
Seacyl violet BR 
Sctop.iline supra l 

*Shi rose! 
Silk brown JR 
Sirius black L 
Sirius supra brown G 

.. Sirius supra brown 5G 
*Sirius suprn gray GG 
0Siriu~ supra or:i.nge RRL 
Solar blue 2GLN 

•Solar blue: F 
Solar blue FGL 
Solar brown RLN 
Solar disd:i.arge or;.nge JLG 
Solar gray 2BI. 
So!oph•:nyl borde:aux 1RL 
Solopht:ny! .brown BL 
Soloph•:ny! brow11 GL 
So!oph:nyl brown GRL 
Soloph:nyl brown RL 
Solophc:nyl dark green GBL 
So!opheny! gray 4GL 
Solophenyl ol!vc GL 
Solophc:nyi orange 2RL 
Solophcnyl red 4BL 

•Solophenyl rubinc )BL 
"So!ophcnyl turquoise: blue GRL. 
Su!foninc brilliant rc:d ::a 
Sulfoninc gray BWL 
Sulfonine gr;.y G 
Su!fo;~,tn-: sc:trkc G'\!/~ 
Supraminc r<:d B 

*Telon brown GRL 
Tinopal SP 
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CHEMICALS, OILS AND PAINTS-Continued 

Coal-Tar ~roducts-Cont.inued 

Co!w1, Dyu, Stain:, CDl6F AdJ1, Br.1u, 1mJ Sir~:f/41 Pr1Ju,·tr-Con. 

Tinopal WR 
Uvite::: GS 
Uvicex RI 
Uvitex RT 
Uvitex SI 

t<Vac black brown NT 
"'Vat brilliant scarlet RK 
"Verogcn brilliant red AN-B 
$Verogen mi AN-!FG 
Viscofi! b!ue BL 
Viscofil blue gceen BL 
Viscofil green 2GL 

*Viscolil orange GL 
Viscofi! red BL 
Viscofil yellow JGL 
Visco!an fast browr.. JG 

'"Vulc:;.n.fast ounge GG 
!!>Vukan fast pink G 
evulcan fast yellow SG 
Wool fast blue FBL 
Xylene cyanol FF 
Xyl-cne:fast-orange P 
Xylene fast red P 
Xylene light yellow R. 
Xylene milling yeHow 
Xylene ml B 

CZapon fast scarlet CR · 

Adipic acid 
•Agent 31-ll 
'"Aniline hydrochloride (ult) 
~Beta naphtho! 
Brent.ho! BA 
Caprolactum 
Carbazole 

•Cassopar GL 
Diketoindo!inc (isatin) 

"Edolan A 
Epsilon amino caprolactu~ 
Epsilon capro!actum 
Fast black ANS ult 
F~st black K salt 
Fast blue RT salt 

. '*Fast blue VRT salt 
Fast corinth V salt 
Fast gar~c:t GC base 
Fast red base 
Fast red RBE base 

·Fast red SW base 
*Fast scarlet LG base 
*Gc:misic add 
1-Hydroxycydohexyl hydroperoxide-1 
hfrcacresol-903 or rn:m: pure 
N~phtho! AS-S 

*2-'N itrd·p-phcr.yler.cJ i uni :i: 
"Nonex WSL 
•Naoei:: WSP 
*Nonox 
Parachlormetacresol 

CHEMICALS, OILS AND PAINTS--Condnued 

Coal· Tar Products-Continued 

b:ter,...Ji,1te.r-Continucd 

Textile asslst».nrs (coal-tar intcrrneJiates other than colors, dyes, 
su.ins, color acids, and b~ses) 

"Vinyl c~rb10!e (mono) 
Mt:didm:!s 

Acetarsol 
*Amhra!c:n (1,B-dihydroxyanthranol) 
"Methyla.cecanilide 
"3-Nitro-4 hyd~oxypheny! :monk add 
*l?en:azo l um 
•su!faguanidine U. S. P. 
Sodium thialbarbitone 

Chemicals, phorogrnphic, coak?.r 
Irvran LV 

*Koresin· 
. "'Monoline 

Non-Coal· Tc.t Drugs and l'vfedi.dnals. 

*Adeno~ine·S-phosphoric acid, no: in medidn;il doses 
. *Adenos.ine triphosphate, c.-yH:tHine di.ivJlum, nqt in m2didna! 

doses · 
Aloin, not in medicinal do;cs 
Ascorbic acid, ( virarnin C), not in mcdicin:i! dos.:s 
Atropiae methyl oimn.:, not in nmlkin:i.i cios.cs 
Atropine: sulphate, nor. in m:dicin~r doses 
Ca.!cifero!,(vit.1min D-'-2), not in medicinal d-oses 
Calcium lactate, not in medidnat doses 
Chloral liydrarc, not in mcdk1nal doses 
Cortisone acetate, not in rnedidrnl doses 
Deso~ycordcostc:rone acetate, not in medicinal doses 
Digitoxin, not in medicinal doses • 
Ephedrine hydrochloride, n~rnr:..!, not in m~didnal do;.;s 
Estrone, not in medicinal doses 
Ethinyl cstradio!, noc in n:edidnal doses · 

•Hydrocortisonc:, not in medicinal doses 
Hyoscyamine hydrobromide, not in medicinal doses 
Hyoscyamine sulphate, not in medicinal doses 
Licori~-: extract in p:?s:e, rol!s, or any form other than in medidn~I 

doses 
Loheline hydrochloride, not in medici~al doses· 
Methyl testosterone, not in medicinal doses 
Khe!lin, not in medicinal doses 
Mustard oil, genuine, not in medicinal doses 
Nucleic acid, not in mcdi<:inal dos:s 
Physostigmine sulphate, not in medicinal qps.Gs 
Pilocarpine hydrochloride, not in medicinal doses 
Pilocarpine nitrntc, not in medicinal doses 

*Pipcrazine hcxahydr:tte, not in meJicinal doses 
•Sodium nuckate,-nor in medicinal doses 
Rauwolfia extract, not in medicinal doses 
Rutin, not in medicinal doses 
Scopob;.;,ine rncrhy! nirrate, no: in medicind do>~s 
Testo~tcron~) not in r.-1~dicina! Go-::s 
Tcscosreron.;: er,;1oth~tc, nor in n~~d!ciniJ <l0~es 
Testosterone propi.:>nate, not in medicinal dos.es 
Thcophylline, not ir. meoicinal doses 
Thymol, nor in m:didnal doses 
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CHEMICALS, OILS AND PAINTS-Cor.doue•l 

Non-Coal-Tar Drugs and Medicinais-'Continued 

Vitamin 13-1 hydrochloride (thiamine hydrochloride) (B·thinal 
compound), not in medidnal doses 

Vitamin U-6 hydroch!o:-idc (pyridoxir.e hydrochl~ride), not in 
medicinal doses 

fodusttial Cl::emica1s 

•Ally! isothiocpnare, (volatile oil of must~rd, NF VI!!, synthetic)_ 
Aluminum chloride, anhydrous 
Ammonium bfllunride 
Ammonium pcrsulph;;.te 
Brucinc alkaloid 
Brucine sulphate 
Chalk, whiting, or paris whire, pr::cipitatd 
Chemic.! products chiefly usd a.s assist~nts in prep2dng or finishir.g 

textiles 
Chlorine, liquid 
Chlorophyll 
Dccyl alcohol derived from coconut oil 
Ergosterol, unirr~diated 
Ethyl silicate 
Eucalyptol 

6Glutathionc, c>xidized 
Laury! alcohol, de.-ivcd from coconut oil, not su_lphat~<l 

0Mdamirie · 
Nicotine albloid 
Nicocinr" sulphate 
Ore, mangu1c;e, activated 
Peroxide, hydrogen 

'"Polyvinyl mcchy! ether, 100% strength 
*Polyvinyl methyl ether, 70% s:rwgth 
*Polyvinyl pyrrolidonc 
Potassium chromium sulpbtc (chrome ~!cm) 
Potassium metabisulphitc 
Potassium pcrsulphatc 
Resin, synthetic, polycthykne 
Sodium alginate 

,.Sodium chlorite 
Sodium pcrbor;ire 

*Thiourea 
T rich Ioroethy Jene 
Vinyl acetate, unpolymerizcd 

Medicinal and Pharmaceudcal Preparations 

Cortisone, hydrocordsone, and compounds thereof, in capsul:s, 
pills, rab!c,s, lozenges, 1roches, ampoules, jubes, or similar 
forms, including powders, puc up in medicinal doses 

Plasters, healing or cu rad ve 
Throat loz~ngcs and similar forms, not of animal origin, non-coal 

tar 

Miscellaneous Products 

Exm•cc, flavoring, orange and lemon mixture, containing more 
than .50% alcohol 

Extract, canning, chestnut (solid ar.d powdered) 
Exrra_cc, t~nnint 1 vaionia 
Gelatin} edibk, vah!c:d less th;:n 40 cents r..:r po1..1n~ 
Gluc o{ ~nim::d origin, excluding t;1uc tiz.c and fish gh:e~ v:.ducd 

ov~r 12 cents per pound and under 40 c::ncs per pound 

CHEMiCALS, OILS AND PAU-;TS-Condnued 

Miscellaneous Products--Cont~nuecl 

Ink, drawing, liquid 
Polish, bo;;c or sho-.:, non-:!wltolic 
Polish, rncu.l, liquid, non-a.l::oholtc 
Shopping reminders, compos.:d of a syn~h~ric rc.;in pl asdc, syn· 

check resin not ddcft::~Jini;; ~tgcr:.r, (-in it:n: d::slgned to t·:mind 
hous~wivcs of articles to be ?urcha~rl v..·h:n tnzrkcdng) 

Tape, recording) of cellulose ~cctatc 

O.iis, Dis-t.illed or Essential 

Oakmoss, absofutc, n:ttt;taJ es:;encc 0(1 conccncr:tced, not containing 
ako~ol 

Oil, eucalyprn~. not con:aining alcohol 
Oil, ocorea cynbuum, riot cont;;.ini;,g lko~:·Jl 
Oil, ~age, not coma;ning :tkohol 
OiJ, veth·crc, not rnixef.! or cor~)PQ~l'K!ed v:i"i:~l ::.11· cont:dnfr~g :ikci!1vi 
Oil, violet ka(, not contaif'ing alcf•hol 

Pigments, Paints and Varnishes 

Acetylene black 
Carbon black, in p.istc form 
Chrome yellow, ch;ornc green (chrcrnicoxidc), <lnd ;.!! oth~; chro

mium colors 
Paint,· temperature indic.>ri.ng 
Pigmcnt~J synthetic, iron oxide or ;r,,n hydroxid:: 

Cream, face . 
Perfumery, including cologne and toilet ¥i·:ttc:s, conr;dning akohoi · 
Perfumery, not comair:ing alcohol 
Pomade, hair 
Powder, dusting, p:rfomcd 
Powder, sharrpoo 
Tint, hair, cream 
Toilet wncrs, not comaining alcohol 

EARTI-iS, EARTHEN\>'/ ARE AND GLASS\¥7 ARE 

Earthemv~~re 

Beer steins, c:archcnwarc:, composed of a nonvitrificd absorbent body, 
co1or,d, "Cnatndcd,. giJdcc.I, orn~HKntc:d, p;;.!ntcd, printed, stainr:d 1 

tinted or decorated in any manner, and valued over $3 per Juun 
Tiies, earthenware, fioor and wall, glaz.:d, vnlued noc over 40 cents 

ocr square foot, 20 cm. x 20 cm., other than cement, cer:>mic 
~osaic, or qu~.rry tiles 

Earthy or Minera.1 Sub:.tances or Arddes 

Carbons, lighting, of 2.ll materials, Hinch or more in diameter, for 
phococopying purpmcs 

Grr.asc, lubricating, in p~rt of graphite 
Talc, ground, valucJ over $14 per ton 
Tubes (cx1~~~)t gH1gc .. £;Lt:>!) tub:~)1 of fu:::i:d quartz D~ fus.:d si!ic2 
\Vheds, disc~> handL:11s~ and .;il?:.~13.r dl:.11ti()i1d rooJs. fer ct:::inc;, 

g:-i:-12:nz or pc)!i~~iiLi:;, n;~t.d b:.;.1~ .. kd~ ~c c.h!::: ;·~·.l~~: c·~ ~i ·,L·.,)~:d; 

buc n:n i1.dcJir.g ti·uing too~s ..... 
Wool, miner~!, grannl;m:d (icd top granula:cd wool) 
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EARTHS, EARTHENWARE AND GLASS
WARE-Continued 

Ee!i jars, glass 
Cloth, woven, ghss 

·Glassware 

Desiccators ~nd parts thereof, gbs> 
La.min:a~d gbss~ :tnd m:lnuf:tccur.cs thet"e0f 
Museum jars, gb.ss 
Plate glass, }~ inch or more in thickness, and over 100S squue 

inches in area 
Sheet gla~s, colored, blown 

Optical Goods 

Colorimeters and polarimeters 
Colposcopcs 
Condenser !ensc;, "pfano-convcx" 
Endoscopes 
Goggles, and frames, mountings, and parts thereof, to be usd in 

conjunction with un<lerwotter swimming, and valued over $2.SO 
per dozen 

Microscopes, toolmakers', valued $25 e~ch and over 
Optical flat rdkcrors and reflector carrbges, designed for use with 

microptic autom<tic co!limarors 
Optical squares in mounts designed for u~e with microp:ic 11.uto· 

matic collimators 
•Sunglasses, with plastic frames, V!l.lued not over $0.65 ~r dozen 

pair 
Polygons, glass, designed for use with rnicroptic automatic colli

rnntors 
Te!esco~s. valued over $20 each 
Viewers, stereoscopic, niinbtme, having self-contained subject 
. matter 

METALS AND MANUFACTURES OF 

Bearings and Parts, BaH and RoHcr 

Ba!!s' and rollers for bearings, and-friction, exc:pt balls 1 milli· 
met<:r in diameter 

Ilearings, ball, metal, and pam thereof (including cages) 
Bearings, ro!ler, metal, and parts thereof 

Bullions, Meta! Threads, Lame or Lahn, and 
Artides Made Therefrom 

Lame, or !ahn, of gold, silver, or other metal 
Ribbons, tassels, and woven fobrics, wholly or in chief value of 

einsel wire, metal thread, bullions, lame or lahn, or any of the 
foregoing combined with rubber 

Wire, tinsel, of gold, silver, or ocher metal 

Electric Arddes and Parts Other Than Machinery 

Detectors, gamm1 ray 
Flashliglm and flashlight cases wholly or in chief value of metal 
Heaters, ckccric (simdated fireplace logs) 
Irons, ultrasonic soldering 
Loud speakers 
!Vfo:ors, electric, not 0 1:cr 75 honepc;vcr 
Radio phcn0~r.1rhs, w!-lo!ly o~ in chief v:a!uc of rn:t<d 
Rcp.:accrs, ship :;t.:~ring 
Resistors~ spcci.dly designed for efe,:t:~ic comp?-sse~~ metal chief 

value 
Switches, radio, dectrica!, es:apcment type 

METALS AND MANUFACTURES OF-Continued 

Elect.de Arddes and Parts Other Than 
Machinery-Continued 

Telephone appuatus and p•rts, wholly or in chief value of met~! 
Television apparatus, and p2ns chercof (except camer;.s), wholly 

or in chief value of metal 
Testers for electric motors 
Testers, insuladon 
Tubes, radio receiving 
Welders, spot gun, cleccrka! 

Household, Kitch<!n, and Table Utensils 

Beards, ironing, steel 
Bow!s, platters, ;r:d similar table, housz~,o!d, or kitchen u:ensils 

or ho!!owan:: of stainlc$s st~d, u!ed in prepar~tbn or service of 
food 

Colanders, household, of iron or s::d 
Graters o: shredders, househdc (oth·~: than mcr.t gdnd~r;), re

volving disk or drum tyre, whol!y c~ ir: chid value of iron or 
steel 

Letter openers, gold-pbtec! 
Racks, wine bocde, wire 
Spoons (tea, soup, or desz~rc), of st~inless steel 
Table, hol!schold, or kitchen utend!s, of iron or steel, en;.melcd 

or glazed ·with vitrcnus i;' asses 

Knives, Including Machir•c Knives, and Cutlery 

Cutlery, table (forks, knives,. and steels), under 4 inches in leng::i 
exclusive of handle, with h~ndk; of nkkd silver 

Forks, table, under 4 bchcs. in length exclusive of handle, with• . 
handles of aus.tenitic sted 

Forks, table, under 4 inches in length exclusive o( h:o.ndle, with 
handles of china, earthenware, or other ceramic material, valued 
over $3.75 per dozen 

Knives, folding, stiletto type, with simple oFening or switch 
blade, valued over $6.00 per dozen 

Knives, for meat-chopping or grinding machines 
Knives, table, under 4 inches in length exclusive of handle, with 

handles of austcnitic steel 
Knives, t~ble, under 4 inches in length exclusive of handle, with 

handles of china, earthenware, or other ceramic material, valued 
over $3. 75 per dozen 

Machines, Machinery, and Parts Thereof 

Apparatus, brearhing, underwater, incorporating a mechanical 
concrivance, noc· having as an essential feature an electrical 
ekmenc or device 

Closers, door, mcchanica!, not having as an cssenti:tl feature 11.n 
electric:;.! clement or device 

Ccllcts and chucks for machine cools 
Complracors, di;;.!, not having as an essential feat1,1re an electrical 

ekmcnt or device 
Comprc~sors, air and gas, not having ~s 11n essendal feature lln 

c!cctric1[ element or d~vice, p~rts of 
Cr~.im stp:tr<ttcrs. 1 v1l1::C at n1orc th:,n $100 ~;.ch 
Cre:trn scr1r~to1;; va:u.:( ;tt r:10;-c ~~~c~r, 5!.t)O C;\:;~1i p~t~~ cf, \vt.:1:1;: 

or in chief v:duc of mct~.l or po:ccbir, 
Drills, portable (hobby shop type), having a& ;;.n essential feature 

an electrica.! element or device 



METALS A:ND M~/.NUFACTURES OF--Condrmed 

£,fa.chines; Machinery, and Parts Thereof-Con. 

Drivers~ scrc\vt pncumr~tic; not having ~.s :<n ess~nti:d fe:tture ;.n 

dectr!r2I elcm~nt o~. dcv!t.:e • ti 

Engines? intern:i..l .. corntnJ'ittnrt~ c:ubt.!r~tor type} h:ving &s ~r. es ... 
scnti:tl fcJ.ture 2.f\ d~ctric:d dement vr device 

Gun~: :airplane dvcci;.t; . . 
Guns~ p~hH 3pr~y, n:..vH1g ~3 ;n e~.:;enta.1 fe1ture :1:1 e!ectri-:~~ 

ckment or d:vke 
1,~ih<s (except w~td1 ~nd tnnlmak!rs') 
Machinery! book~dnd_!n,~. (threc-knlf; tdmrnerz on~y) 
l\-1achincry~ cotton ~r1~n:r\~. p::.ns o: 
t-.iachinery ~ cntton i:w1s1:mg, p::ns et. 
{vl;.chincryt for bk1ching 1 p!"intJng~ dydn3~ or fir..; Ding tcxdks 

~nd parts thereof 
t~-fachincry, rrinting p:-ci;scs, rotary :ypet for printing on p:r-::rr 

ard ocher thr..n dur~ic:<.ting machines 
fvb.chincryi wool spinni:1e, p~ns cf 
h-lachincs~ :idJing~ h2ving 's ~n C'";,:cnti~! fc;;ture 2n dci;:tric~J 

, , . 
etemcnt or c.cv!ce 

tvfrtchincs~ autom1tic, numbtdng 
~i'Achincs: :automidc, s.ilk screen printing 
h-Ltchincs~ bag fiilin,; :;:1d do5ing~ not having :s tn esscnti,11 

feature t.n ekctricai eicr11ent or device~ and p;lrtS dr:n:of 
M:tchincs, b'g m:.king, noc having :.s .an e5:scnti;i! featu:c an 

dectric2.l dcrntnt or device, and p;~rts thereof 
M~chincs1 b~.kcry dough ndxi::z} having zs in essend:d f':~ture 

an dcctriczf ckm-.:n~ or <lcvice 
M~.chincs, boring ar:J m!lli~g 
Machine.;~ brcv:ing~ not h;;.ving as an cs.~endal fc:.ture a,n ekctric.al 

demcnt or dcvkc~ ~nd p~ns th(<cof 
I\1~chincs, caku?~dng, having as an csscnt!a! feature an dcctricat 

element or device, parts of, of i tyi:;-e specially constructed for 

muf~ip1ying :tnd dividing 
Ma.chincs 1 caku!atir.g~ not h~ving :<.s an e)sendal fe~ttnre :in 1..·!ec"' 

trica1 clement or device, and p«1rts thereof, sped~Hy constructed 
for multiplying ~nd d!vidin3 1 and of the fuH keyboilr<l rct~ry 
type, noc key driven 

Machines, calibration~ for Cft!ib.:P.dng magnetometers~ not h:~ving 
=.s an essential feature n.n de.ctrkal clement or devlce. 

Machines, candy wrapping 
M:>.chincs, ccntrifo,;d, and part$ thereof, other than cre:tm scpa• 

r~to:s, for .separation of liquids or Hqu!ds and solids 
~.fachincs, chain making 
Machines1 chalk rnarklngf not h:lving as an essential feature :tn 

e!cctricaJ dcm:nt er d~vicc 
Machines, chocolate cov.:ring, codecdoncry, having u an ess:fl· 

dal foaiurc an electrical clement or device 
Machines, coH winding, not having u :m essential tel!ture an 

electrical ekmcnt or device 
M~.chincs, combination C<lndy CtJttbg md wrapping 
Machines, combin:don jig-boring rnd milling 
l'vlachincs, cookie depositor, having 2s sn esscnd2l fenture an 

electrical clement or d:vict! 
Machines, flour znd grain milling, noc having as in c;semi~l 

feature an dcctrica! dcmcnt or device, p:.rts of 
Mz.chincs for dc~tro"polishing mct·J~ having as ;::n esscnt;:li fC;turc 

:;.r. c~cct~·!c:d -:km:;;: er 2cvicc 
~f;\:.:htr.;;;} zhss. ;r.:p:;-.:;li: cucir.,s) l;J.v!:~g ::s ;,n c:;:c."l!!'."~~ [.::.~·.:!'~ ;n 

dectricil er :;J;!:1t or devic~ 
D-·!;.chinc:s 11 grinding, tool ::.nd cutter 

rib.chirics, Mad1inel7, a.nd Parts Thereof-Con. 

~{:chines: erind!ng., tivist driU 
tvfachin.:s, indtx:f~t.~' tT!t:t:d ~r~~;r:n·!n.:; 
£vi:tchinc;, juk sqt!~czc H1rrF)ver r;t0!ding (foundry typc)i r.c: 

having 2.S .1:r: e~s=~tiJ.! f:atl:r: ~n e~ecuic.d d:rn~n~ 0r d:vi.:c 
!'<1~ch!n:$~ kr:it~in.':;. ;i.\lt;"~':·,d·: fht c·'!~ .. ··-r--~-~ tyr:) 
~1~chin::si kr.ittif!Jt fl:it bed (h~nd kni~:in3 typ~) not n~v~;ig :.fl 

an csscnc!a! f::io:nre an eh:ct.r1c~I ci~~n::nt or devic! 
j\{,~d1in~~~ ~ens gri~1:i}ngi h~.ving ;;5 ~f: ec.~'C!iti::d fe1tt:;:-.;! ::1n e~r~

trk;tf c!em~nt or drvk-~ 
M;-i.ch~ncs~ Hft!n,g ~nd puEing~ (s:imib.r to ch:dn hoisi::~) 1 not ha>..f~ng 

~s <i.n ess.:nt;~i f::;'J.t~.;rc an rkctri•::•i c:k1i-::nc or device 
M:tci--,incs} m;;::Jn.~;.1 coiT:cyor ;tf1(~ C:ycr~ ~:-.ving a') ::n ess~nrLd 

fc3cure an dcr.tr[c2! clcmcr.r nr Ccv!cc 
lvl~chirics~ m~C:1.~0ni m..1kingi h:-.~·i0f; ~s ~'1 esscnti~li feature ;.n 

elecrrico11 ckrn.:nt er Ccv!:.: 
~1:;.chtn:::;, r.;:~,d chr-.:.td c~tdr\: 
r-.1~chir..:~~ .,1:!k r7~~-:ur::-i11t~~ P' .~: c.:-r: C•:·:at CX·:~.·.1·:~-::r0)} r-.t): 

h1vlng is;;,:·~ c.:;~n~i~l f:;HGre. .,.:. c:~cr:~c-.1 dc;::-:li: o: d:Yic:
Machincst ncc;~ic cutting> h:1ving n.:. ~n c:-.:·r.:1ti·.~.l fc:tn:.~: <ln e!c~!.ri· 

caI dcm::i.t ur d;:\·~c.c 

11ach:nc:s) r,u;c;gz.:-.rh} d:::...::ir'~ir:t: 

Iviachincs, p:tp:r b:ig cu:-dn;~ n·:J+:: h:1.vir:g 2.$ an 1!$5Cr'!ti..J fca.i;.t;;\; :;!1 

dectricai ckm:::n.t or de\· i;;c · 
11ach~r.cs, r;.r:r to:~, ;i.!~:.l p::ns '.'h:rc•·,f 
~.1;.(hin:s~ p.;j":< C\·!tt!r:t; 1 (1·~:1cr d=<~n t".'Ok~ir.~1i1~c~)~ L.r. ;:1D ;:~ :..n 

css:n:i::d fc;i_rt:r~ ~~ d:·:~.:{c-:~ :~:~-r:.o:r:~ 0: ,J:·:ic:: 
~Lu:Jiincs, p.1r~:r shrcdd!n;. h~vinJ :i.s :;.;; :s:--::.ltid f::;::ur~ An c!cc!::ri· 

c;i.l dcmcitt or 2~ .. :ic:~ 

?viad:1nci, photo:.op~:ing, h~vi:1; .;.t; .:.n c;~;:::;-.t:.-d fc~tu::c ~t2 c!:ccdi: .d 
elemc1HJ or <l:::·~·ii.:c 

r~t1chincs~ pi:-m.:;.!:ingt hJvi:·.,g ~u :;.n c.:.s::nti.:l! foc.tur..: an eli:ctr!:-.:d 
d..:~·~~nt or d~·:ice 

I\<f;~chfru:s, pkatinb~ hrtving ::.s ~.n essential feature :in e!cc\ric.1i 
dcrncnt or 2tvic-c 

Mach!:ics, n..d-c1sdng~ noc h:.ving ;s a~1 ~-~~<:~ti.~.i fc~ture ?.r: ck·.:tr; .. 
CP.~ d\':r~1cnt or d:vicc 

MJ.ch~ncs~ ruH chi?ping 
Machines, sc:mi-jig boring 
Machin~s, tab!ct counting :;.nd filHngi not having dS :an es~cntial 

feature gn dcc"icd clcrn:n~ o' de•·ice 
Machines~ ~~.:;ting, other th:1n b.horatory t for determining the hard .. 

ncss o{ m::t;ds or 1n:.:t~l ;irtidcs~ h:tYing :s ·an esscnti;d fe;.t1.1re :tn 
dcctric:d clement or device~ and p,1n:s thcr::of 

M;i.chincs) tr:xtik yard.1gc rnc;asuriHg, ~.nd p.!.rr.:: thcrc0f 
ivlachincs~ vinegar rn~1king: 1 h;;ving ~s ~n i::ss.cruini fr~rure .tn ci;;c ... 

trk~d ekmcnt o: device 

M~chincs~ wo~d. c~lp ~ihf;.tfon scr:cn~ne, riot having ~s ~n css:ndd 
·reat-urc .an c!cct:nc;tl element or device 

t••fttgneromeccrs9 no:: h-1.ving as an ess-:nd;-~J feature $.n clcctr~c•! 

e~cmen t or d::v ice 
Prcs~c>, cir iii 
PtH11psi subm:r$fb}::t having ~:. r,c e~~:;11:i:d te:.7n.~r:: ;;i cicccdc<·J 

eicrncn: er C:vicc 
Shap!;r.s) r.1ct.al v;0rking 

Sieves~ having :~s :;.r; c.sscr:ti,J fc.:2.cn~e .9.n d~rtri('.?J eJ:m~~t nr <lci:ice 
Tu:-boch l,:"~~-~~.~I s~:.:-; ~';:Jc h:1.'· .. i:·,; (",}At~ -:.~::"·;·1:i:~i £.':~::.:;.: ;.::. d-~ .... ~~,..;.::1 
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METALS AND MANUFACTURES OF-Continued 

"Mill Products 

Aluminum 
Tubing, aluminum 
Wire, zipper, wholly or in chief value of a!umirmm or aluminum 

alloy 
Nkkrl 

Anodes, bars, cast'.ngs (except rnachinc parts), clectrod~s, plates, 
rods, sheets, scrnnd;, strip, or wire, wholly of nickel 

Anodes, b1rs, castings (except m1chine prtns), rods, sheets, str;rnds, 
strips, or wire, of nickel alloys (except those provided for in 

paragraph 302 or 380) 
Stu! 

Seed, feeler gauge, cold roliccl, hirdencd, tempered and bright 
polished, thicker than 1/100 inch and not rh1ckcr than 5/100 inch, 
not over 8 inches wide 

Steel, needle cutter, not thicker than 1/100 inch, not over 8 inches 

wide, alloyed 
Seed, rnzor hl:tdc, alloyed, .881 inch by .00) inch 
Seed, razor bbdc, ~!loycd, .750 inch by .009 inch 
Seed, razor blade, cold rolkd, .881 inch by .005 inch 
Steel, strip, hot tolled, commercial qu:tlicy, mi!! edge, spcdficadon 

1055-F, thicker th:rn 5/100 inch but not thicker th"n 23/100 inch, 
and over 8. ind1cs bu:-not over 16 inches wide 

Steel, wood band saw, cold rolled, tempered, not over 8 inches 
wide, thicker than 1/100 inch but not thicker than 5/100 inch, 
and alloyed under the provisiom of paragraph 305, Tariff Act of 

1930 
Tubing, seed, seamless, cold drawn 
Wire, steel, fl;it, galvanized or coated with any 1neta!, not over B 

inches wide, thicker than 1/100 inch and noc 'over 5/100 inch 

Misce!Ianeous Metal Articles 

Assemblies and subas~ernblics of watch h~nds 
Boles and latches, prnic, (of 2 type similar mthose·used on cheater 

exit doors), and p~rts thereof, in chief value of metal 
Calcium metal, in crowns, flattened 
Chains and parts, of iron or steel, for the transmission of power, 

having not niore than 2-inch pitch and more than three pans per 

pitch 
Clips, aluminum, specially designed for use in packaging clothing 
• or as bag closures 
Cyclometers, for measuring distance, .. val ucd at not more than 

$l .10 each 
Darts, throwing, in chief value of sred or !cad 
Dials, watch-less than 1 77/100 inches wide-imported scpararely 
Emblems, automobile, chief value iron or steel 
Grease seals and washers, in chief value of meta! 
Grippers, for holding metal sheets, in chief value of metal 
Lighters, pipe, valued over $5 per dozen 
Locks, luggage, mcra!, not plated with platinum, gold, or silver. 
Magncu, chief value of iron or st:d, cxc,pt electromagnets and 

cxc~pr those drsigncd for use as machine parts o( dectdca! 
apparnrns 

Mcrallic p~cking, wholly er in chief v~!ue of !:ad 
Pc<lcsc.d:;, (0r baU or rolkr b\:'.ariogs, (no~ incit;d!ng rnachi;.e p.~.:-r.:;)) 

in chief value of iron or sicd 
Pillow blocks anJ parts thereof, (for ball or roller bearings), in 

chief value of iron or srcd 

METALS AND M"ANUFACTURES OF-Continued 

Miscellaneous Metai Artides-Condnued 

Pins, scaling, aluminum, for alrpl:an:s 
Pistols, automatic or m:tgazine, and re;-olvers, v;;Jucd over $3 cad1 
Plaques, wail, brass, not phtcd ·,vith pl?.tinnm, gold, or silv~r, or 

gold lacquered 
Pu!icys, lamp, in chi.:! value o(mcca! 
R:tcks, drying, primer$, in chief. v:due of icon or seed 
Rivers, bifurcated, srcel, machined 
Rivers, rububr, aluminum, machined, pfain or anodized 

*Rivets, tubuL1rJ brass, br~k:e lining, f;.thed.~ m:ichhv:d, or bright ... 
c:ned 

*Rivers, tubul:i.r shoe, stcd or brass, !.<t~ed, m~chined, or bright· 
ened 

Sashes or frames of srrucwr::l iron or steel, louvr: (J'lousie) t;.Tc 
•Scre\\'S, fl1:tchinc~ -br;!SS, havinb sh~nk.; or thre~i~'i 1/3 inch or over 

in diameter but not exceed in.:; 24/10) inch or o·c:r i.1 •'i.nnc:a 
•screws, machine, steel, having s!i~nks or th~cads ~ /8 inch or o,·cr in 

diameter but not exceeding 24/100 ir.ch or over io di~merer 
Sharpeners, pencil, in chief value of rn:ta! 
Shores, building, :tnd P"' ts, in c:iicf value of metal 
Skids, roller, in chief value of mcrnl 
Studs, horseshoe, in chief value of m!ta! 
Testers, freeness, for n>e in p;ilp making, in chief vdue of ni~:al 
Watch cases, pans of, in chief value ~f :rny b:ise mera!-

Needles 

Needles, embroidery machine 
Needles, htch, for knitting machines 
Needles or hooks, crochet, of iron or steel 
Needles, sewing machine, homehold type 
Needles, sewing machine, industrial type 
Needles, shoe machine 
Needles, surgical 

Scientific, Laboratory, and Professional Appart.tus, 
Instruments, and Equipment 

Apparatus, laboratory, for analytical determination of glntcn 
Balances, analytical, and parts thereof 

Burrs, dental 
Electrophoresis equipment 
Instruments and p~rts, laborarory, sound m!~suring 
instruments, laborator;-, dissecting 
Machines, therapy, ultrasonic, and accessories 
Mills, laboratory 
Sphygmomanomcters 
Thcrrnoba!anccs, laboratory 

Tools and Gages 

c~!ipern ~nd r~ru thereof, whir;h nre h~n<.\ tooh ci !;i.:t~l l'.nd 
capable of measuring finer than Vi2 of an inch 

Gages. h~~d, stop A~d f:o t~?=: chir:f v;.~l~'C iro:i O" stce! 
Gages, h·.:1ghc, v.:rn'.:: r E1 c!-1!~! vah1-: (I! r1:::;i! 

handle 
Saws~ p0Ckct., ·~·ire, (out<loorsm:.n's er camp-:rts) 



METALS AND MANUFACTURES OF-Cont~nued 

Vehicles, Vessels, and Parts 

Airpl,.ncs. seating six p.issengr.rs or less, nae including se.ap~.:inc~, 
amphibi:ms, or aircraft other than airplanes • 

Automobile p;.rts, fi:iishcd 
Automobiles 
Boats, pleasure, sail, stean; or moior ;:•rnpdlcd, of !ibcrzbss con· 

struction, valued at not more than $15,CCO each 
Engines, parts of, internal combustion, cutiuretor type, for pleasme 

boats 
Motorcycles, pkrts of 
Motorscooters 
Motorscootcrs, p;1rts of 
Pins, pip rcle.<sc (airplane parts) 
Spokes, bicycle 
Trucks, autorr.cbile, valued at $1,0C'.O or more e:>ch 
Winches, sheet, for ya:hrs, metal, bottom handle 

WOOD AND MANUfACTURES OF 

Barrels or kegs, beer, wooden 
Blocks, wood:n, hat 
Figures, wooden, whistling 
Flooring, hardwood, of maple (except Jap;tnese), birch, or b:cch 
H~ndles, wood, fan 
Osier or willow, including chip ao<l split willow, prepared fo.

baskct m~ kcrs' use 
Plywcod, birch, including duor panels 

SUGAR, MOLASSES, AND NIANUFACTURES OF 

Candy, sugar, and all co.,fcccioncry, nlued :it six cenrs or more 
'per po>Jnd 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS AND 
PROVISIONS 

Baked Articles 

Biscuits, cake, cakes, 'wafers, and similar baked articles other than 
puddings or rice crackers; all the foregoing by whatever name 
lcnown, whether or not containing chocolate, fruits, nuts, or 
confectionery of any kind · 

Dairy Products 

Cheese, cheddar, whether or not Jn original loaves, but r,or ptoc· 
esscd otherwise than by division into pieces, having a score of 
92 or more 

Fruits and Preparations 

Jdly, currant, red or black, four pound pack . 
Mixtures of two or more fruits, prepared or preserved, other thil!l 

rnincemea: 

Fodders and Feeds 

Dog food, unfit for human consumption, canned and dried, and 
com:aining a substantial amo:mt of gr"-in products 

Fc:ds, mixed 

&cft bri$kct, c;1.nr.cd, tv.,·o round pick anJ fo\:~ r·:lur:..i p.1c~ 
Beef, corned, canned, four pound pack and six pound pdc 
Beef, ro~st, canned, twelve ounce pd: :tnd five pound p:tck 

AGRICULTURf~L PRODUCTS AND 
PROVISIONS-Continued 

Meat Products-Continued 

Meatballss cocktJ.ilt p.tckcd in celery S••ttCc, in curry s~~.!Ce, Oi i:i 
brine, in one poend c:rns 

Sausages, cockt~tii, pork with beef, in 4;<? ounce c~ns 

Other Edibic Preparations 

Miller, hulled, fo1· hum:i.n con:.,.mpci:>n 
Peppers, packed ln brine or vlncg:i.r 
Snails, other th:ln marine, edible, canned 
Soup mix, dehydrated, for hum.m consumpion 
Soups, soup roll~. nup t;;blcts or cobcs, ar:d ud~':r soup rir~,;~radons 

*Wheat gluten, vi(alizd 

Buds, lily (hc.i·.:s 01~:y), fresli cut 
Bulbs, Bcgon[a 
Bulbs, Gloxinia 
Co~ms and bulbs, Ar.~morc 

COT'fON nfANUI~'ACTURES 

Belts and bclcin,3, for conv:yor m~chinery, of v~;;eta~i~ £\:er ?.nd 
rubber, valued at. 40 cents or more rcr pourd 

Cftscs or coven•, fer Ui!d:r·,vll.~~=- fs~:~n:~ r.nr::.;~ v-:h0lly o; ~:1 c~tic! 
v;i!uc of cotcon · 

Covers, ;idding m:ichin<: ;wd c:rish rcgbrcr, \-., 1';,J{;} or in c;!~~e[ v~~h~c 
of cotton · · · 

Corrons, cmhr?id•:.-y, pm ll(' f.-:>r h~; .. l wor!:, in lc'l~c!1"> not ex· 
cecding 840 prJ5 

Felt, dryer, paper m:ikcrs', v:bol!y or in chid v;.!i:c ol cotwn, not 
in pate of India rub'.Jer, wd used as oc!c,; Oi bdtir!_; 0:1 papa 
making m~chincry 

Han,1bags, ladies, wholly or in chkf \'.lhH .. of cc.~t0'1 
Measures, cape, whoI!y or in chief vAl::c of Cvt.con 
Mop cloths, cotton, noc pile fabric 
Packing, mechanical, molded, cotton and rL1b:1er, chief vaitie co::on 
Tapcstri~s, nec<llc\vork, unfin1$hcd, wholly or in chld V?.[uc of 

cotton 
Tapestries and other Jacqu;m!-!igmcd 1;phoin.:ry c:och (nut i:t· 
· duding bed ticking or pile fabric), in the pkc~, in chid valu: of 

cotton, ~nd containing 17 % or rr.~>rc by weight of w;:io! 
Velvets. other tlt:tn upJ1olstcry vdv,:~5, cut or u:lct1t, v1lv.:thcr o: 

not the pile co'vcrs the en:irc surface, ·wl:0lly er in chi=£ vduc of 
cotton 

FLAX, HEMP, JUTE, AND l\'fANUFACTORES O:? 

Canvas, flax, waterproof, brown 
Cloth, lapping~ v;ovcn, in ch!cf v.aluc of vegct~-bk fib'!t o:h~r th:r.n 

cotton or jute, containing o~.~cr 17 3 by \vcie,;~'t of •,":·~:;.:.l, b!1t not 
including \vcvcn fabrics of f1ax 1 hcinp, or tJmi:, \vi:h ... ~.·oven or 
printed colored stripes in the warp 

Flnor COYcrin;;s, fdr bas::, in:b..iinr; only t;;(.s= which ~re m;.::~ 
\vit:1 an a"rh:dc irnpr..:.g:1.~~~~.; p:~i"::r r~~~ o:- ~;:;~~-r :·:~~~ i ·-.:.r fc~., L· . .:-; 

?'-.t:-.r~in;, o:;i~:.:l (:~·-::cu~ t.1 ~~-~-:t:i~-..: s;·~..: c~· ·:L: .. ·.:), ;;~ t(<>; 
P::ckl.1t;, r:·!..:d:;.r:~.:.i1s i~~1-:.\~.ij lir;.::. ;;n .1 r:.;: • :r 1 chi:-:: Lt!'.::! 1-'.:?·:-:n 
i·apcstrics, ncedlcpoin~, unfinished, ·whcHy or il1 i:;:i.:.:i VZih:: cf 

vegetable fiLcrs och-::-r than cotton 
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WOOL AND MANUJ?ACTURES OP 

Blankets, wholly or in chi:f value of woo!, not exccding 3 y~rds 
in length~ v.;.!u·:-d noc eyer $1 fCl F·Jun.:!t no: h:!nd~vovcn 

, C1rpcts~ ·t.t/COii of od.:ntal ,.vc:::.v.:~ produced en:<. power dr~ven ic:::ff~ 
Felts, bdts, bi1-nkcts 1 jackets~ c-r other :~.nicks ::;f m:i.chfn¢ dothingt 

for p.tpcrmaking, pdnting. er other m.'.chi:-1cs, v:htHy er in chid 
v~Jue of wools v,,ovcn J$ unif~ or in the piece~ firdsh:<l er un
finished 

Gloves and rrdtten:, kotr~ finl~h:J c.:- ur.fini'.';hcd} Vlhoily or in chh:t 
value of wbnl} ...-~ducd "2S dcfi;1c.J in subdivisions (c} (d)t (e), and 
(f) of rc,:cs[gnaccd section 402:: of rhc Tariff Act of 1930, in the 
order specified in section 402•1 (a) :>.t not more tbn $1.7) per 
dozen pairs 

Si..veatcrs; fficn's and woincn's> ind 1Jding pu!lovc:rs; siipove:rs~ 
c;..rdigans~ 1~nd sitnibtr ~rticL:;;, ·wholly or in part of cish~1cret 

knit or croch~tcd~ va!u~d over $5 r~r potrnd . 
Y~rnsi ~NhoHy or in chief vj,iU(: of woo! er ocher hair (induding 

moh~fr), f~nci.:s (!ncluJin5 r<u~~~ flammc, siub1 ?.rd dmil~.r types)~ 
valued over $1.50 per pounc! 

SIU( MANUFACTURES 

Fabdcst silk, \vovcn, in the piece} except pile} C}:cc~ding 30 inches 
in 1vidth~ )acqu:ud-figured, bleached~ pririted, dyed: C!" yarn 
dyed, v2bd over $14 f.C: pound 

Ribbons, velv~r, ~i!k pile 

MANUFACTURES Of RAYON AND OTffER 
SYNTHETIC TEXTILES 

Fabrics, pile (iriclu<ling velvets, chenilles, and plushes), wholly or 
in chief v-; b!!; of rayon or other syrit.hcdc~ tcxdie 

Filaments, other thon waste, synthetic, noc exceeding 30 inches in 
length, noncdluiosic, for rcxtiie me 

Gloves, composed o'f 15 d~r.icr knit nylon fabric, valued over $1.)0 
per dozen pair. · 

Ribbon, dcrivd from pile fabric!', pile p1rtly cue, in chief value 
of rAyon. or other synth~tic textile 

Ribbons, pile fabric, with pik wholly cut or wholly uncut, wholly 
or in chid value of rayon or other synthetic textiles 

·Yarn, fancy, compo,cd of cotton ~nd tayon, in chief value of rayon 
Yarns, rayon, plied, having not mnre than 20 turns 1wist per inch 

and weighing 150 deniers or more 
Y~rns, rayon, singles, having not more than 20 rnrns i:wist pers 

inch, weighing !tss than 150 deniers per length of 450 m:tcrs 
*Yarns, spun, o"f r:~yo11 or oth::f synthetic textile, plied 
*Yarns, spun, of rnyon or orhcr synthcdc tcxc.ilc, singles 

PAPER AND BQOKS -

Books and Other Printed Matter 

Books, bound or unbound; of bona fide foreign aathorship (no• 
including catalogues, manu1ls ;rnd insm;crion books for auro· 
mobiles, trucks, nrn.chincry or similar equipment~ prayer books 
or books bound wholly or in part of k:<rhcr) 

Books, boun<l ,H. unbo•..:nJ, 00! 0[ b0rLt fide f0rci~n auchcrship 
(not i!1cl•JJing car:i!osu·:s, n:.aoL;2!:: :i.n'"i instructlQn bc.:iks for 
~utom0i;ii.::;~ tru·.:ks, rn:·.1'.:hin::ry or similar cquipL~:r.c, pr:1.y.:r 
books~ <;>r books bo~rnJ o;.vho1Iy o.r in p;-tn: of Ic:tthcr) 

PAPER AND BOOKS-Conthrn::d 

Books and Other Printed Matter--Contl.nu;;d 

CatC:1~ gr:edng (other th:in v~ticrain~si tt.Hy car~h~ p!~c:: c~t?s~ 
~nd raH other socia~ 2nd gift cards, induding folders~ boo!d-:tit 
i<nd cutouts), with g~.:edng, tide or other wording 

Cards, social and gift, without greeting, title or other wordir.g 
Liter:i.tt:.:el tc·udstt cf bczLt fid: fnt~icn .:.u:hor:;hip (not iitS.;)• 

graphicz.Hy printed) 
]\fosic, in books or sheets, of bon.< fide foreign ::.utho:!hip 

Papers 
U.rbon piper, uncoated 
Coarse p:.p.:r} uncoated, embossed 
D:calcom:.;ii:i paper, simplex, mn printed· 
Filter paper~ in sheets, valued a: $0.75 or r,1o:e f!.r pount!, not 

cut, dit cut, or st:tmpcd into d.:signs or ah;i.pes for ardc1cs 
Filter p::p.:r~ cue. die cut, or sta.rn;·'.":·J int~ d:s.i3ns er sh1pcs 
Llntn~stcr p;:,r..:r~ tH1co:it~J} crnbc:::cJ 
Nev1sp:int p~p:r~ hc.\vy,,'t;eight., \\'!-dt:-~ over .CxJ-~ i~1ches ti-:kk~ 

over 35 pou:1ds tvcisht r-x:r reamt in rviis Dr sh~ct"> 
Nev;sprint pn.p,=ri novel news, \•vhitl\ .ro.:1 inches '-n~ over thkkt 

32 poun<ls to 35 pounds v1eight rcr. ream 1 in ro!!s or sh~cts 
1:--kwsp:int p:lpcr,, tdr.1 n~\vs, \vhitc o: co!orcd* U!'H:kr 15 ind:,·~s 

width, not over .004 inches di:ck, 32 pounds to 35 t'Qt:nds 
'weight pa rc:tm, in rolls only • 

Newsprint r~r..:r, vuious colors, not over .CC-! iachcs thick, 32. 
to 35 poumls weight t'"' re.1m, in sheer> only 

Ncwspri:.t pp-;r, yellow or can1ry color, 15 frchc:; wid:h J' 

over:- no~ o·.;cr .G04 !riches thid: 1 32 poun·.is. to 35 F:~:unds vr:~,:):.t 
per ream, in rolls only (includes y:ocii t:tblco: p:::r:r) 

Phorngrzphic paper, uns~nsitizcd, haryta coated 
Roofing pr+cr, fdt 

Sensitized paper to be us:d in phot0gr:iphy 
Surface coated p:tpcr, covered partly or \:holly with metd or it; 

solut!o'1s, weighing l) pounds' or more per rc:.m (b~sis :o :: 2.5 
kich sheet) 

Ur.scnsidzcd paper} b.-isic~ to be sensidz.~d for use ln photoz:r.~fhy 
Vegetable parchment paper. 

Board Products 

Boards, wood pulp, induding beer mat bo~rd (no• p!;1ce finished, 
superca!enJ.crcd, friction ca.knderd, l:lmin>•d by means of an 
adhesive subsr:mcc, coated, surface scained or dyed, !ind or 
var-lined, embossed, primed, decorated or ornamented in any 
manner, or cu• into shapes for boxes or other articles) 

Boxboard, lined, folding 
Conc;.i'1cr board of a bursting strength over 60 pcunds per squ;i.re 

inch by the Mullen or Webb 1csc 

Hardboard, pht.::-finished; in sheets 
*lnsuhttion bo.:1.rd 1 asphalt imprcgn;ited or coateda Vie inch and 

over in thickness 
hpcrbo;irds, over 0.012 inches thick, for use :i.s co:fug::.dng r..cdi~ 

(nee co1ccd" cut into sh:ii;cs for tcx:s O;." ocher an.ides~ d:r;orated 
or orn;uncntcd in any m:i.nncr, cwboss.:d~ friction cah:nd::rt;<l or 
sur-r·c~krodcrcd, lamin3.t!d by mc:>ns of :ln !!dhesive subst~nce< 
lincC 0r 'v;1t~!incd) pL'l.t:-finishcd, printed, nor surf~cc Stli!."'.cd or. 
Jy:d) 

Tc:t ~ .. ; lrd of -~ burs~ing ;,:::n::ng'::h ov:r 50 r~u:: :1:; per S('l:..;.;_ 4~.: i~·;d"". 

by the l\1t~!kn or \V.:bb c.:sc 



PAP.ER AND BOOKS-Continued 

Other Paper Arricles 

Dart bo3rds of p~ per 
Decakomani;:s, in ceramic colors, weighing _over 100 poHnds per 

1,000 sheets on the basis cf~{) by )0 inches 
Envelopes, filled er i.mfilbl, pbin, of writing p<1;:<:r, und.:r HO 

squar: inches in an:a 
Napkins ma::!r. of crepe paper, pla:n or print~d (but no1 litho· 

graphd),. :wd p.:.ckcd in bulk 
Scat sets, toilet, chief value pulp 
Thimbles, extraction, chic! value pulp 

SUNDRIES 

Cameras and Photographic Snppifos 

Camera accessories in chief value of meed, comisting of lrns hoods, 
holding arms, ntck chains, kns ca;:-s, tripods, clips for carnaas, 
dose-up ·focu::sing :attachments, cxrrnsion tubes for close-up 
photography, adapters for ~uxiliuy lenses, or trigger handles 

Cameras and p:irts, photographk, lens not chief value, folding type, 
valued under $10 each, and n"Jt including motion-picture er box 
type (set focus) 

C::.meras, lens chie( value, parts of (other tbn photographic lense; 
imported ~eparatc!y) 

Cameras, phocographk, fixed focus, box type, of whkh the kns 
is not the component of chic£ value, and other th:m those sp;dall;v 
constrnccecl for use in aerial surveying 

C2mcras, phorngraphic, lens not chief value, other than motion· 
picture, not box type (set focus), and \·alued at $10 or more each 

Cgses, camera, leather, (other th;rn reptile) 
Film, morion-picture, sensitized, not cxpo:;ed or developed, less 

than one inch in width 
Film, photographic, cartridge or roll, (except motion-picture film 

one: inch or more wide)' sensitized, but not exposed or devclored 
Films, photographic (except motion-picture film one inch or 

more' wid~), sensitized, bur not exposed or developed, and other 
than cartridge, roll, or x·ray film, but including film packs 

Films. photogr;iphic, x-ray, sensitized, but not exposed or developed 
Meters, exposure · 
Plates, photographic, dry 
R~nge lindcrs to be used wich photographic c~mcras 

l7urs and Manufactures 

Bodies, coat, unfinished, made of lamb fur pieces 
Fur, coney or rabbit, dressed, not dyed 
Fur, moleskins, dyed 
Furs, hatters', or lurs net on the skin, prcpar::d for hatters' US!, 

including fur skir.s, carroced · 
Plate~, for, made of errr.inc pieces, dressed, undycd 
Places, for, made of mink pieces, dressed, undycd 

Leather and Manufactures 

Hdmccs, ~rash, '~·ho!ly or in chief v:ah~: of kr~~1er 0".'her than 
repti1c 1 (of du; type us-:d prcdominatdy by motvr·cyc'.is~~ :-;.nd 
r;;.cing c;tr drivc~s) 

Le;; thcr: n1adc from hi<ks er skins of c1cdc of th-~ bovin: sr>.:ci::~~ 
other ;:h:i.n calf or kip, p:oc~ssd by graining • 

Leather, parent, iniibttion, m~de of p-;lyvinyl chloride 

SUNrnzrns-Condnu..:d 

Leather an:1 l\!anuf~:.ct~rcs---Cond ~t.:.e<l 

l..e2thert sh.:J!-cor.Jpv~n, rn:i.dt! frorn hi.J!5 of lt.n?n1:ih of the horse> 
famiiy 

I.either, s0lr:1 (other th::n r:~xiblc bcn;l ::p!it·; ::.r:d off:•.!)
1 
~!ad:; from 

hides or ~kins of c;1trk ot th--: b:r:inc s'p-:.-;;-:s 
Lcad1cr ~ 11p:-·:i1 c.:'.f cc ~~ip, rn:td~ 1(~·om hit.!:::; or s~in:; cf c.1ttL: cf 

the bovin...:: sp!Ck3 

Misccl1:rneous Articies 

Brushes~ toiler* not indvftng tooth br,1s!ics~ v:i.Iued over 40 ccnt5 
~a.ch~ and having h~n 1:\-:s or b:tck:; of m.-t.tcri~J othc~ ch:tn ccHu
losc cotnr;;1unds~ :tnd rdn~r th::.n y,oI<l, sliver,. or pL:d;ium 

Construc~io1\ s·:t$, tor, .. :hnHy or in chief ·,·~1u~ of rr.:tal, v~1hi.:d 
30 cc:nts or more r~r r-·-,un<l, :and oth=r t':Ltn m()~1c! ~~rp!~.;ie cv:.-· 

. Sttuction sc-t:;. in chief v;~ln:: of·1!:ct:il ,.,·;,!t-::.-1 it 7S c:.1~s or rn~re 
e.:ch 

Extr~ct, sc<tv•cc<l, rn::.nt!:' ··.:~urcd 
Fiber, isde or Trunpico 1 t'rcsscd or r1anuf.~c=urcd 
*Flask~ 1 vacuum, fin!:,f1cd, (thcrrricz·:.t;.tic bu:dc5) no~ O\pcr one: pint 

cap~cit)' · · · '. · 

Insulating articles and proctuct.'.J, dcctrica!, ~i3h. d.-:1!sity, na! 
iatninat~d, compn5:d of v•.:iJ?d fLJur anJ hn;d~;· ~ synth:tic 

·resin or r•;si:~~l-ikc sub:.:.~;t~_o:;c ls·c!!i~f bir.Jing a&r:nt 
l.e?..ds, r:ncil, c·1l or~d or er~ yon· 
Paper or dt'lth, or combi:1.trior.s: ct~-:rc 1)f2 c·J:'..::::d vJi:h t !ndJ e11:..::-y, 

or other n;H1!r;.1i o: ani:-:-:i~l ;J;r;;:<vc,;; 
Pcnci_Js, k;":-:.1 or t.r.(yon~ r/ v:o0d c1;.- ~-.::,, ·r m;:.~~r-LJ r:.<r.> e~ tneir.I 
Pencils, \vocd, starn;.JC<l v:!~h r1~ttncs oth::.r t~1:tn th!! f?1;.1n1f~cturcr~s 

nil me, tr;;.dc n<!mc or tr .ad~ mt1.rk 
Phancs, d1i:f value of fc;!thcrs 
Polyisobutylene 
Powder, fidn 
Sp:i.ngles, gcl:i.tin 
Spangks, rhrdoid 
Vl 3stet mustard br:tn 
W:ix, mdlng 

Muska! Instruments or Articles 

Bassoons 
Carillons, containing nor nwrc th:rn 34 hdis, and p:tns thereof 
Metronomes 
?-Susie Poxc:.) in the fr>rm n~ '1 fc.-i.thcrt;d bin.1 io a c:;gc 
Pianos, uprir,ht, non-p!ay" typ-:, having (.4 keys (5 1 /3 o.:tl.•·~s) 

Ornamented or Embroidered l'abdcs and Articles, 
and laces, Nets, and Vcilings 

Fabdcs, embroidered, \vhoHy or in chief Vi2.Iuc of \voo! 
Gloves, co1nposcd of 15 denier sheer knit nylon f?.bric :and in part 

of a_?l .. ovcr:0;, c<lglngs 1 flouncingst flutings, fring~s~ g::dioon.st 
inserting5, cra;trnc~ts) qu1Ilings, ruchings,. trimn:in.;s, er tuddngs 

Gloves; embroid~rcJ (v,:!tctbcr or not dt-.~ etnbro~d:.:ry is .on n 
sca!lQ.tY:d c<' ;c), ta :-1·1 :-,o~;r::<l ~ a!J p? tq\!~.:-1, c-rn :-:. r:!~n~r·1 v:z ~n 
b.'!:-~ds. b:_·,~~:::.3t o: s~.-.. :gL:s, o: fr.:·;·n ·,vl:lch th~·;,:.;. ls h·1'·:::- ~~·:1 

c-;·:~ttcG, d~.-:.'-·:n, r·::-.~:-:·J~ \·:- c.:r, ..:;·~ -. .. ~:\ t~,r.;~i·.:·.: i..:1'. .. _, :~·,:· 

-::frcr \-.c:..·.rlng to fiLi~i~ or c:-u~r.;~;::t ti~c o 1 ~--:n 1vo."'l-:, ;:, _ _:: i::cl~~:.'.::i 

one rovr of straight hcnutitching ~djoining the l:~rn: cornpo.;::d 
of 15 d:;nicr shc~r knic nylon f;?hdc 
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SUNDRIES-Continued 

Ornamented or Embroidered Fabdcs and Artides, 
and I.aces, Nets, and VeHings-Condnued 

Laces, lace fabrics ::nd lace :trrides, wholly or in chief value of 
woo! (except veils and veilings) made on ~ leyers (!nc!uding 
go-through) lace machine (whether or not embroidered and 
whether or n6t made fol! gauge on a machine of 12 point or 

·finer) . 
Napkins, or cotton, in chief value of !ace made in designs or pat· 

terns formed wholly by joining machine, made matcria!s by 
handwork · 

Nets and nettings, wholly or in chief value of silk, not embroidered, 
made on other than a bobbinet machine 

Tabkdoths, of cotton, in .chief value of lace made in designs or 
patterns formed wholly by joining machine m~de matcri;ils by 
handwork 

Trimmings, in part of canon, chief value o( be,ds. 
'\Ceilings, dyed or colored, wholly or in c~ic{ value of rayon or 

other sy.nthet:c textiles, made on any ·lace· or net machine, 
whether or not embroidered, in ~'1!r length, suitahk for cut· 
ting :o veil size: 

Vc:i!ings, dyed or co!on:d, whoHy or in chief value of silk, made 
on any lace or net machine, whether or not embroidered, in 
bolt length suitabl_e ~or cutting to veil size 

Rubber Articles 

Boots, shoes, or other footwear (including athletic or sporting 
boou and shoes bur not induding footwear commonly known 
as ''Tabi" or "Jikatabi"), the uppers of which are composed 
wholly or in chief value ol wool, cotton, ramie, animai hair, 
fiber, rayon or other symhcdc tcxd!e, silk or substitutes for 
any of the foregoing, with soles composed wholly or in chief 
value of India rubber or substitutes for rubber · 

Boots, shoes, overshoes, or other footwear, wholly or in chief 
'value of India rubher or substitutes for rubber . 

Catheters, wholly or in chief value of rubber 
Combs, hard ruboer, household and pocket type, valued over 

$4 .50 per gross 
Gloves, rubber 

SUNDRIES-Continued 

Rubber Articles-Continued 

Hose and tubing, polyethylene N polyvinyl chloride, having :.n 
inside diameter of less than% inch ' 

Hose and rubing, rubber, not made of h<1rd rub"'=r, h:iving at no 
point an inside diameter ofl.~~s th~.n '~inch 

Insulating material, rigid, in sheet or bo;.rd form, chief value 
rubber 

Matting, rul:;:,cr, flao1, ..,rrugated, in rolls 
Packing, rubber, in sheets 
Powder, rubber, chlorinated 
Rubber, synthetic 
Sheeting, rubber, dcsigneJ fo~ use in facing table tennis paddles 
Suits, rubber, designed for underwater use 
Tires and tubes, pneumatic, wholly or in chief va!u.e of rubber 

or subsdrntcs !ot rubber, except bicycle tires and tubes 
Tissue, gutta percha 

Sporting and Fishing Equipment 

Bal!s, lawn-rcnnis 
Balls, table cenn!s 
l.l~nds, wholly or in chief value of rubber, suitable for underwi\ter 

fishing guns . 
Fins, swim, composed wholly or iri chief Vl!!·uc of ru.bbcr 
fleats,_cork, for fish nets 
Floats~ trawl, iluminun; 
Frames, tennis racket, wood thief value, not in p~rt of h~rnboo, 

osier or willow, or rattan, vaiticd O\'Cr $3 each 
Guns, fishing, underwater 
Leaders, fishing, kno:less, tapered, made ol synthetic monofiia· 

menc 
Line, fishing, nylon 
Shinguards, soccer 
Spoons, fishing 
Sticks, field hockey 
Sticks, ice-hockey, wholly or in chief value of wood 
Swivels, fishing 
Tees, golf, brass 

A. GJLMO!ll! FLUES, 

.Nting Se&Teft1r;J 'f tht Tm:suzy. 
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Appendix F. Articles Designated in the Tariff Schedules of the United 
States (TSUS) Subject to American-Selling-Price Valuation 

1. Benzenoid chemicals: 

!!.._ TSUS __ hea~<?:t'.<:...:~t--J?.~rt 1:.12che:~~]:e ~-· The ad valorem 
rates provided in this part shall be based upon the 
A~erican selling price, as defined in section 402 
or 402a of this Act, of any similar competitive 
.article manufactured or produced in the United States. 
If there is no similar competitive article manufac
tured or produced in the United States then the ad 
·valorem rate shall be based upon the United States 
value, as defined in the said section 402 or 402a. 

b. TSUS headnote ·5, part 1, schedule 4. For the purposes 
of th1s part, any product provided for in this part 
shall be considered similar to, or competitive with, 

.any imported product which accomplishes results sub
stantially eq_ual to those accomplished by the domestic 
product when used in substant:Lally the same manner. 

c. Articles listed in part 1, schedule 4, TSUS, that. are 
subject to ad valorem rates 

Item 

l+o,;.02 . 

Articles 

Subpart B. - Industrial Organic Chemicals 

Cyolic. organic chemical products in any physical torn 
having a benzenoid, ~uinoid, or modified· benzen~id 
structure, not provided for in sub)?art A or C or 
thia part: 

Anthracene having a purity of }0% or more by 
weight 

Carbazole having a purity of 65% or ~ore by 
weight 

Naphthalene which after the rernoval or all water 
present has a solidifyins point or 79°0. or 
above 

:lr.ithalic anhydride 

Styrene 

All distillates or oonl tar, blast-furnace tar, 
· oil-g-as tar, &nd water-gas tar, which on bein3 

subjected to distillation yield in tho portion 
distilling below l90°C. a quantity of tar acido 
equal to or more thsn 5% by weight o! the 
original distillate or which on being subjected 

. to diatillati1n1 yield in the portion distilling. 
below 215°0, a quantity of tar acids equal to 
or more than 75% by weight of the original 
distillate: 

Phenol (Carbolic acid) ~hich on beins sub
jected to diotillation yields in tha por

. tion distilling below l90°C, a quantity 
of tar acida equal to or more than 5% by 
weight o! the od5L""1l distillate 



Item. 

A.92 

Articles 

Crs!!;flio acid Yhich on b~ing ~ubjsotod to 
dietillatioo yields in ih<t portl.on dia
Ulling below 215'C. a <p;;ntit.y of ta't' 
acida equ'll to e>r r...ore th"t::i ·751, by '""ii'~t 
of the origbnl dioHllQt.<t 

Met.acreool, orthccreool, ~racreeol, ond 
cetaparaoreool, all the fornping lu.ving 
a purity of 75% or more by weight 

Cyolio org~nic oh.,mical producte, etc. {ocn.)! 
2-Acet,.mido-)-chlorco.nthniqu inone I 

o-Acetoecetnnisldid~! 

o-Acetoscetotoluidtd"l 
2',4'-Acetoqc~~oxylididel 
3' _,.,.,, inonc!'toph.,non1>; 
l-Amin<:>-5-ben:r."' "'ido"ln lhrnqu inon~; 
o-Anisidtne 1 
p-Aniaidlm>; r.· .. 
6-Chloro-m-creool La.1-=Yt 
e-Diethylaminophenol; 
4-Chloro-2 ,5-dlmdh.n,:;nniline .f.rH2=Yl 
1,8-Dihydroxy-f; ,5-dini tro::n thraquinone I 
2,4-DimcthoxynniliM I 
3-Ethylnmino-p-cresoli 
lrninodinnth:·nquinoM 1 
5-Hethoxy-rn-phenyle ncdtam1M I 
N-H'\! thyl"ni Une ! 
dl-Ph~nylophrine bsaet 
Phenylr.ul!on'.l ! 
2-Pyddin<:?cnrbo:xalde'hyd!l; 
Sodium tctrarh~nylboron; 
2 1 '4,6-'I'r!methylanilinc (mosi.dimdi 'and 
Yinylcarbazole, mono 

p-Aml.nobenzoic acid! 
?-Amino-1,3-lll\phthAlenQdisulfonio aoid and ito 

eslteq 
5-Amino-2-nnphthnlen~sulionic acid and its ~alts; 
S-Aml.no-1-naphthnlon~cul!'onio cold and Ha e::o;1!:1q 
S-Amino-2-nnphthalcn,.oulfonio acid t<nd ito c:<ltsi 
6-Amino-l-naphthol·3-oulfonic acid nr.~ its a~ltei 

. S-Arnino-l-r:nphthcl-5-sul!onio add and Ho 1wHs; 
~-Amino-2-otilben'.lsulfonie acid and its °"l~s~ 
!liligrntin add! 
~.5-Diacetamido-2,4,6-triiodobenzoie ceidi 
2,3-Dichloro-1,4-11.'lphthoquinonel 
m-Dimethylaminophenol1 
<lentieic acid 1 
p-Hydro~benzoic acid; 
l-Hydrox-J-2-carbazolecarboxylic acid! 
Hydroxycinnamic acid and ito snlts1 
2-Hydroxy-3-dibcnzofurancarboxylic aoidt 
2-Naphthol-3,6-disulfontc aoid and He salts; 
7-NitronaphthLi,g?oY.adiazole-;-GU~fonic acid 

and Ha salta; 
p-Nitrotoluene J 
p-Phanetidin&! 

, 111-Pher.ylenedfomine ! 
o-Phonylenedia~ino; 
N-l?he1<yl-2-naph-t,hylomino; 
2 ,4 ,4 • ,5' -Tetrachlororhen;rlculfone I 
Toluene-2.,4-diamin·~ I 
o-Toluen~sulfor.am:!.d~ l nnd 
2,4.-~lidin-; 

Other 



Item 

40;;.70 

4o3.75 

4o3.78 

4o;;.8o 

405.05 

4o5.10 

·1io5.15 

405.20 

405.25 

4o5.30 

'ifo.;.4o 

l;.()5.45 

4o5.55 
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.Articles 

All other products, by wh11tevcr nn,.,,; known, n>:>t pro
vided for in aubr>~rt A or C of this P"rt, iMlud- · 
ing acyclic org~nic chemi<:!ll pro.focta, "hi ch are 
obta.in.~d. deri.vetl 1 OZ' m.:in'JfP.ct 11:·~d in whole or in 
part from any of the cycl ia procltH: ts b,·;ing a 
benr.enoid, quinoid, or modified benzenoid structur'!! 
provlded. for in the foregoing provlaions of this 
eubp.rt or in sub:part A of t.hia .i,:art 1 

Caprolactnm filOnomar 

Methylcyclohc:r."lnona 

Other 

Mixtures in whole or in po.rt of any of the products 
provided for in this aub:i"'rt 

Subpar.t C, • Flnlshed Organic Chcm!ce! Products 

Products obtained, darived, or !!"."tnuf.;ctured in whole er 
· in par't !ro:n any procluot provid~c' for in i;,:l;.:psrt A. c':

•:a of this part I 
Exploaivec 

Ink po!!ders 

Peatioidea 

Photographic chGmicals 

Plaetiee ~aterinls 

Products chiefly used ae asoictente in preparinz 
or !iniahins te~tiles 

~roduete (exc~pt those in item 405.~) chieflt 
used for e~~ one or combination or the follo~ln3 
purposes: as dcterzents, wetting agents, 
el!!'.1lllifierc, diaporcante 1 or foaming agents 

Products chiefly uaed aG ~lnaticizers 

Sodium.benzoate 

Syntlletie tanning materials 



Item 

4o6.o4 

400.10 

406.80 

Articles 

Colors, dyes, stains, &nd relatod products! 
Sulfur black, "Cclour Index Nos. 53185, 3;5190, 

and 5319.5" · 

Vat blue 1 (synthetic indigo), "Colour Index No. 
73000" 

Acid black 31, 50, 94, 129; 
acid blue 45, 54, 106, 127, 129, 143; 
acid brown 41;, 46, 48, 58, 188, 189; 
acid green 40; 
acid red 130, 145, 174, 211; 
acid violet 19, 31, 41, 481 
acid yellow 2, 75, 116; 
basic blue 3; 
basic orange 22; 
basic red 13, 141 
basic yellow 1, ll, 13! 
direct black 62, 911 
direct blue 86, 92, 106, 108, 109, 160, 1721 
direct brown 103, 115, 1161 
direct green 5, 29, 311 
direct orang~ 371 
direct red 8.3; 
direct yell"'~~ ':'.3; 
diap,;rse b::.vo 'J; 
dispers<J red 4 i 
fluorescent brightening as~nt 18, 24, 32; 
ingrain blue 2; 
rr.ordant black 81 
l!lOrdant green 47; 
ir.ordant red 17, 27; 
reactive black l; 
reactive blue l, 2, 41 
reactive orange 1; 
reactive red l, 2, 3, 5, 61 
reactive yellow l! 
solvent orange 11; 
solvent yellow 25! 
vat blue 2; 
vat brown 3! 
vet orange 2, 7! 
vat red 44; 
vat violet 9, 131 
vat solubilized orange 3i and 
vat yellow 4, 20! 
all .the foregoing obtained, derived, or l!l.?.nufao
tured in whole or in :part fro~ any product pro
vided for in subpart A or B of this part 

Colors, dyes, and stains (except toners), whether 
soluble or not in water, obtained, derived, or 
l!lanuiactured in whole or in p..~rt from any pro
duct provided for in subpart A or B o! this 
part 

Natural alizarin and natural indigo; colors, dyes, 
and stains (except toners), whethar aQluble or 
not in wster, obtained, derived, or l!!D.nufactured 
in whole or in part from natural alizarin or 
natural indigo; color acids, color bases, 
i.ndox-Jl, indoxyI compounds, and leuco-co~pounda 
(whether oolorleas or not), obteined, derived, 
or 1'lllnuiectured in whole or in part fro~ n~turnl 
alizerin, natural indieo, or a~.y product provid€d 
!or in sub,,,.rt 'A. or 13 of thie part 

Color lakes and tonera, obtained, derived, or 
rr.n.nufactured in whole or- in pert from ?"s.t11rs.l 
aliz.:-tri::l, !.~tn~al in1ic1 ~ or any product pro
vided. !c~ in cub:i-:-trt A or B c.f tbie ;·;lt"t. 

F~st cvlor c~·~~t:s, .f~~ . .:.;t c,~;lo~ s::.1:$. c.n:! r;i:~~·hthcl 

~$ ti.nC itc C:!ri\'~tlvcn. 



Item 

l;o7.02 

4o7.o4 

l;o7.o6 

Lto7.08 

407,20 

4o7.2;; 

407.30 

4o7.32 
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.Articles 

Produote trJitable for medicir.al use, ~nd drug61 
C'otaiw.id, d'1rh·;,d, or ~·:,int: f~\otured in wi1ol"' or 

in part from any product provided for in sub
part A or B of this rart: 

Products suitable for medicinal uset 
Aoet.nnilide 

Beru:aldehyde 

Banzoic acid 

2-Naphthol (Fota-!1<!phthol) 

Re sore fool 

Salicylic acid and its salta 

Drugs: 
Aoeiphenetidine (Phenacetin) 

Acetylsalicylic ecid (Aspirin) 

An ti p;rrine 

5..Chloro-7-iooo-8-quinolinol and 
2 ll-(p-chloropher.yl)-3-dinsthyl
eminopropy17pyridir.e ~~leate 

Diethylar.tinvacetoxylidide (Y.ylocair.e) 

5-Ethyl-5-phenylhexahydropyrimidlrn:;
-l,6-dione 

~dantoin derivatives! 
Methylphcnethylhyd&ntoin 

Other 

Imicazoline derivativeal 
2-Benzyl-4,5-iruida~olins 

hydrochlorice 

Phenylbenzyla~inoeticy'lirnid
azoline hydrochloride 

Other 

Phenylephrine hydrochloride; 
aulfadiazine1 
sulfaguanidimi l 
suliamera:l.ine 1 
suliamethazine; 
eulfapyridine; and 
aalicylazosulfnpyridine 

Phenolphthalein 

Salol 

other 

Drugs, from whatever source obtained, produced, 
or 11:.B.nUfactured: 

Guaiacol and its derivatives 



Item 

lioS.05 

4o8.10 

408.15 

4o8.20 

408.2; 

4o8.30 

408.35 

408.40 

408.45 

408.60 

408.70 

408.75 

4o8.80 

Articles 

lrorr..:1tic er oCoriferous co:-:.r·,'"''.~!".-1!-, ir.clt11i1.n:: fj ~vor~>, 
not 1.-1arketable aa ooor;etice, i·er!urnery, or toilet 
preI>E1rationa, and not ~ixed, and not containing 
alc:c!:ol: 

01;tain3d, dari.ved, or ms:mfactured in who!e or in 
part from any product provided for in aubp~rt A 
or B of this p:irt1 

Benz.yl acetate 

Benzyl benzN te 

!liphecyl oxi dc 

Heliotropin. 

Methyl anthranilat~ 

Musk, artificial 

Phenylacetnld~hyda 

Phenethyl alcohol 

Saccharin 

other co~~-ounda 

From whatever s~»lrce obtD.ined, d.:lrivot:, or Z::.'.1.r.Cl

factursd: 
Coumarin 

Methyl aalicylatc 

Vadllin 

Mixtures in whole or in pnrt of any o! the products 
p~ovided for in thi6 subpart 



Iteu1 

700.60 
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Articles 

Foot~ear (\/h.;!th~r or n~t dcr.crib~d elr.r?\.l'h<:?re in thts 
eubp.t"trt) which ia aver 50 r;~~c0nt by °..'<:d.gr-it. ~·f r"Jb'ber 
or plRntlcr; or ov~?r 50 p~rc~nt by w~ig~1t of' fibern 
and rubber or plflRtlcs 1.!il:.h at lenst 1.0 pei:-cent by 
weight bi:ing rubb:;r or ~1.A.stlcs: 

Hunting bo:rts, p;alonhcni rR.inwenr 1 and >:Jther foot
¥ea.r d'?o tgne:l to be worn over, or in 1 ieu of: 
other foot....,. 1.:utr A.s a rn·(•tection P-g'd.nn:. w~:..t'!r, 
oils grnrts>'.3 1 or ch0n:Lc~J.i:; or colfl or tncl.e:r.'1nt 
7'~eat.he:r 1 ~1.l th~ frr~t.<'ln; f:avi·ng s·;:,!.-;~ n.nd 
upper1; of vhich o·,:er SiC: r.~1·..:ent of thG ext~!"i'.-·r 

sUr.re.c~ e.1~~'-'- bi rJ.bter c; pl~~tt~'.J (el\:~c-rt. f<Y.)t
wen.r vtth uppt:ro of n'~"=~~~ld·::rl c0r.Gt•·(.i.:t.i---a 
form-:d by s~\iing th~.:- psrtR th":!r=~ar to.'.-:f~the:r fan:1. 
having er.pot~ed on the 0uter surfB.~e a. subatFi!i.
tisl porti0n of funr.t.i.nnal stltr:-~l~r..~)! 

Having aoles and uppers of vhtch cve1· 90 
c~nt of the er.t.cr!or ourfn::.e ~:r1:.\ is p".11}"'
vinyl chlot>idi:, vh:!ther or not suppo:-tf"?J 
or lir.eci with p0lyvinyl chl0riJ\e but. nf"'t 
oth~rwiRe supported er llneC 

Footwenr ( ex~t:!pt fo1.)t<Je?.r pruv i.de;,.l for in 
item 700.51), th>;J uppera cf -,.,fit(:~l do n·::d ... 
exterd. e.b0ve the ankle, de:>i7,.ncd. for use 
vi thout clost1re3, \'",,,;het:t~r or not rn;ppo!·ted. 
or 1in~d 

Oth"r 
Other footw!:'fl.:r (except fcc•t\fea; hnv i.r.:~ uppers of 

'Which over 50 p~:-ccnt. of the cxteri•Jr t.1a·fa..::e 
arcn is lenther): 

Hnv i.ng uppers of \Jhi~h ov(:r 90 percent ,;,;.f the 
exterior rn.!rface eres. is rub'ber er pla:;ttca 
(exct'.:pt footvea.r b~v tnc foxing or a. foxtr.g
llk.e band o.ppl icd er molded at the eole a.r:.:i 
overlapping the upper) 

Other 



2.· Ca_nned clams and related products: 

a. TSUS headn<:ite J: .. Lyart 3E, schedule L Subject to the 
provisions of section 336{f) of this Act, the mer
chandise provided for in item 114.05 shall be subject 
to duty upon the basis of the America.n selling price 
of like or similar articles produced in the United 
States. 

b. Articles designated by headnote L part 3E, schedule 1, 
TSUS: 

Item 

114.0l 
114.05 

Articles 

Shellfish, fresh, chilled, frozen, prepared, 
or preserved (including pastes and sauces): 

Clams: 
In airtleht containers: . 

Razor c laJns (Si l:t qua pa. tu la) 
Other 

3. Rubber-soled fabric-upper footwear: 

a. TSUS headnote 3 (b), part lA, schedule 7, as a.mer1ded. 
Subject to the :provisions of se-ction -33b{f'T- oF this 
Act, the merchandise in item 700.60 shall be subject 
to duty u.pon the basis.of the American selling price, 
as defined in section 402 or 402a of this Act,. of like 
or similar articles manufactured or produced in the 
United States. 
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4. . Wool knit gloves : 

a. TSUS headnote 4, part lC 1 schedt~le 7. Sl,l.?ject to the 
provisions of section J36(f ;-of this A~t, the mer
chandise :provicled. for in item 704 .55 s~e.11 b2 subject 
to duty upon the ba.sis of the American selling price, 
as defined in section 1~02 or 402a of this Act, of 
like or similar articles manufactured or produced in 
the United States. 

b. Articles designated by headnote 4, part lC, schedule 7, 
TSUS: 

Item Articles 

Gloves and glove linings, of textile 
materials: 

Gloves not of lace or net and not 
ornamented, and glove linings: 

Of wool: 
Gloves: 

Valued not over $1.75 
per·dozen pairs: 

Knit 
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.Appendix G. AdJni.nistrative ·Provisions of the Tariff Act of 
1930! as amended_. Relating to Valuation 

SEC. 48L I!IVOICE--COl'ffEi'frS. 
(a) In Gep~ra1:_.-- All invoices of mercha.ndise to be imparted 

into the United States shall set forth--
( l) The port of entry to vhich the merchandise :i.s destined; 
(2) The time ;.;hen, the place where, and the person by whom 

and the person to vhom the merchandise is sold or agreed. to be 
sold, or if to be imported otherwise than in pursuance of a 
purchase, the place from which shipped, the time when and the 
person to whom and the person by w1iom it is shipped; 

(3) A detailed desc:ri-ption of the merchandise, including 
the name by which each item is kno'l-m, the grade or qt:ality, 
and the marks, numbers, or symbols under which sold by the 
seller or manufacturer to the trade in the country of expo:ct$.
tion, together with the marks and numbers of the packages :tn 
which the ~erchandise is packed; 

(4) 'l'he, quantities in the weights and m2asures of the 
country or place from which the merchandise is shipr;ed, or in 
the weights and measures of the United States; 

( 5) 'I'he purchase price of each item in the currency of the 
purchase, if the merchandise is shipped in pursuance of a pur-
chase or an agreement to purchase; , 

(6) If the merchandise is shippad oth2r .. d.se ths?J. in pu::·su
ance of a purchase or an agreement to :purchase, the vo.J.ue for 
each item, in the currency in which the transactions a.re usti.al
ly made, or, in the absence of such value, the price in such 
currency that the manufacturer, seller, ship~r, or owner would 
have received, or was willing to receive, for such merche.ndise 
if sold in the ordinary course of tre.a.e and in the usual whol.1::-
sale quantities in the country of exportation; · 

(7) The kind of currency, whether gold, silver, or paper; 
( 8) All charges upon the n1erchandi se, itemized by n<:1.me and 

amount when known to the seller or shipper; or all charge·s by 
name (including commissions, insurance, freig.11.t, cases, conto.in ... 
ers, coverings, and cost of packing) included in the invoice 
prices when the a~ounts for such charges are unknow~ to the 
seller or shipper; · 

(9) All rebates, drawbacks, and bounties, separately item
ized., allowed upon :the exportation of the merchandise,; and 

(10) Any other facts deemed necessary to a proper e.ppraise
ment, examination, and classification of the rnerchand.ise that 
the Secretary of the Treasury may require. 
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(b} §.21~ff~~errl~~-)'1C?_t ~~~cl1asecl ar;cl 1~io~-Sh~red. b·v fvle,,nufact' .. trer e ...... 

If the ruerc11c1ni:lisr:: :Ls shiJ:.'j)ed. to a person in the United Stz::..tes by 
a person other tl'.fm the rrc::.r:ufacturer; otherwise than by pu;:·chase, 
such :person shall st2.te pn the invoice the tir:2 when, th:::: pl2cc 
where, the person from whom such merchandise WES purchased, at1d the 
price paid t.herefo:c in the currency of the purchase, stating whether 
gold, silver, or pc',per. 

(c) Pti.rchasef; in Diffen:mt Consular Districts.-- When the 1:~er
chandise ho.s-beel~·r;tircims,ed.- in' different consul2.rdistricts for 
shipment to the United States and is assembled. for shipment and 
embraced in 8. single invoice which is produced. for certification 
under the provisions of paragraph (2) of subdivision (a) of section 
482 of this Act, the invoice shall have attached thereto th·::: origi
nal bills 'or invoices received by the shipper, or extracts the:rcfrorn, 
showing the actual prices pa.id or to be :paid. fo2· such mc:::·ct:c;ndfre. 
The consular off:i.cer to wh::m the :i.nvoice is so produc•:::d fo:c ce1-t:Lf:i.
cation may require that f.tD_Y such original bill or invoice be cc::;.ti
fied by the consular officer for the district in which the lliercl;&'1-
dise was purchased. 

(d) E.xccntions bv Regulations.-- The Secretnry of the Treasury ----t.-.----•-------·--· 
may by regulations provJdc for such exceptions from the requirements 
of this sec don as he c1cet1s ad vi sub le. 

SEC. 482. CERTITIED INVOICE. 
(a) Certificntion in Gcnern.1.-- Everv invoice reouirecl nurF 1.l2.nt. 

to section 48TiT'bT--of--fhfs-tl.ct--to._be certified shall, ~t or b;fore 
the time of the shipment of the merchandise, · or as soon thereE'Scer 
as the coned tions \.·ill pcrmi t ,. be produced for certification to the 
consular officer of the United States--

(1) For the consular district in which the m::rcha.riclise wac 
manufactured, or pu. .. tchased, or from which it was to be deliv
ered pursuant to contract; 

(2) Fo:r the consular district in which the merchandise is 
assembled and repacked for shipment to the United States, if it 
has been pu.t'cha.sed in different consular districts. 
(b) Deciaration.-- Such invoices shall have indorsed thereon. 

when so produced, a. verified declaration, in a fo:rm prescribed by. 
the Secretary of the Treasury, statj_ng whether the merchandise is 
sold or agreed to be sold, or whether it is shipped otherwise thr,n 
in pursuance of a pm~chase or an agreement to purchase, that there 
is no other invoJce differing from the invoice so produced, ancl thB.t 
all the statements contained in such invoice and in such d.eclarat:l.on 
are true and correct. 

(c) Ms.E:ln..E.~~Sign:l.Z2_$.• -- Every certified invoice shall be mr:,_de 
out in triplicntc, or, for merchandise intended for imrr~ed.iate trr.ns
porte .. tion under the provisions of section 552 of this Ac·t,~ in qu::..d~ 
ruplicate, if desj_red by the shipper, and shall be signed by th2 
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seller or shipper, or the agent of eith;:;r; but a person wh;o has no 
interest in the merche .. ndise except as broker or forward.er shall not 
be competent to sign any such invoice. Where any such invoice is 
signed b;:,v an e.g2nt, he shall sta.te thereon the ne.me of his principal. 

(d) Certified Under Existing Ls.w. -- Such invoices sh2.ll b.::; 
certified inaccord.8."ncc with the --:orOvisions of existing lav. 

(e) Disposition.-- The origi~al of the invoicz and, if made, 
the quadruplicate shall be delivered to the exporter, to be forwarded 
to the consignee for use in making entry of the merchandise, and the 
triplicate shall be promptly transmitted ~Y the consular officer to 
the appropriate customs officer at the port of entry n8.med in the 
invoice. The duplicate shall be filed in the office of the consular 
officer by whom the invoice was certified, to be there kept u:ntil no 
longer needed in conducting the current business of the consular 
office, at which tir:ie i.t may be disposed of as provided by law. 

· (f) Certification by Others than A111erican Co:,1sul.--When mer
chandise is to be shipped from a place so remote from an Americe.n 
consulate as to render impractic2.ble certifice.tion of the invoice 
by an American consular officer, such invoice may be certified by 
a consular officer of a nation at the tim.:= in arrdty "'Tj_th the United 
States, or if there be no such consular officer available such in
voice shall be executed before a notary public or other officer 
having authority to adr11inister oaths and having an official seal: 
Providec'l., Ths.t invoices for merchandise shipped to the Unitt:d States 
from the Virgin Islands, American Samoa, the island of Guam, or the 
Canal_Zone may,be certified by ype apnropriate custom~ offic~r. 

(g) Effective Date.-- This section shall take effect sixty days 
after the date of enactment·of this Act. 

SEC. 484. EN'I?.Y OF MERCHANDISE. 
(a) Re9 uj.rernent and Time. - - .Except as provided in sections· 490, 

498, 552, and 553 and in subdivision (j) of section 336 of this Act 
and j_n subdivisions (h) and (i) of this section, the consienee of ' 
imported merchandise shall make entry therefor either in nerson or 
by an e.gent authorized by him in w-riting under such regul;_tions as 
the Secretary of the Treasu:r_y rr.ay prescribe. Such entry shall be 
made at the customhouse within five days, exclusive of stmdays and 
holidays, after the entry of the importing vessel or report of the 
vehicle, or af~er the arrival at the port of destination in the case 
Of merchandise transported in bond, unless the appropriate CUStOITS 
officer authorizes in writing a longer time. 

(b) Pro~~E.:~_io~of -~rtj.{ied -Invoice. -- The Secretary of' th:; 
Treasury shall provide by regulation for the production of a certi
:fied invoice with respect to such merchandise as he deems o.dvis2~ble 
and f?r the t:;ri.ns and conditions under which such merchand:i.sc n;::.y 
be permitted entry urnfor the provisions of this section without the 
production of a certified invoice. 
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(c) Production of Bill of Lading.-- The consignee shs,11 produce 
the bill of_ ladi_np; at the timeof making entry' except that--

.. (1). If' the appropriate customs officer is satisfied that 
no bill of lading has been issued, the shipping receipt or 
other evidence satisfactory to such customs officer may be 
accepted in lieu thereof; 

(2) .The appropria'Le customs officer is authorized to perm.it 
entry and to release merchandise from customs custody without 
the production of the bill of lading if the person making such 
entry gives a ·oond satisfactory to such cust-oms officer) in 
a sum equal to not less than one and one-half times the invoice 
value of the mercJ::..andise: to produce such bill of lading:- to 
relieve such customs officer of all liability, to indemnify 
such customs officer against loss, t.o defend every action brouc;...1.t 
upon a1elaim for loss or damage; by reason of such release from 
custorr£ custody or a failure to produce such bill of lading and 
to entitle any persoP.i injured by reason of such release from 
custonIB custody to sue on such bond in his own name, without 
making such customs officer a party thereto. .A.ny person so 
injured by such release may sue on such bond to recover any 
damages so sustained by him; and 

. -(3) The provisions of this subdivision shall not apply in 
the case of an entry Ullder subdivision (h) or (i) of this sec
tion (relating to entry on carrier's certificate and on dupli
cate bill of lading, respectively). 
(d) Signing and Contents.-- Such entry shall be signed by the 

consign.ee;-or his agent, and shall set forth such facts in ree!'.n·d 
to the importation as the Secreta.r<.J of the 'I'Teasury may require for 
the :purpose of assessing duties and t.o secure a proper examination, 
:inspection: a.ppraisement, and liquidation, e.na. shall be accompanied 
by such invoices, bills of l.2.d.in0, cer-tif:Lcs:t.es, and doci..i::r::nt.s 0,s 

are required h~t 1~.~v and regt1le.t.ions p:rom111.ge:t~d t.}1e:reu~.1d.er. 

( e) Statistical Em.mieration_. -- 'I'he Secretary of the Treasury .9 

the Secretary of. Conm1erce, and the Chairman of the United Stetes 
Tariff Commission are. authorized and directed to establish from timi:? 
to time for ste.tistical ~pm·poses an enumeration of articles in such 
detail as in their judgment may be necessary, comprehending a.11 
merchandise irr,norted. :i.nto 'the Un:i ted States, and as a part of the 
antry there sh~.11 be attached thereto or included therein e.n accur£ite 
statement specifying, in terms of such detailed enum2ration, the 
kinds and quantities of all merchandise imported and the value of 
the total quantity of ea.ch kind of article. 

* * * * * -l(-

(g) Statement of Cost of Production. -- Under such regu.la~ions . 
--- - ·i... .,_i., a-nr'"'"""'..,..., ~~·o c··t"'"0'11S as the Secretary of the IJ.'reasury may prescn.ue) vue ·J:J-=- '-'.t-'-'- .Lc:i.• .. n..... ~ 0 

v • •• 

officer or the ap})raiser may require a verified. statement from the 
manufacturer or producer sh<T1Ting the cost of 1)roduction of ~he ~m:r:orterl 

• 't., • O~L o~ su~h mor"~~-a}~~ merchandise, when necessary -co -w ...... e ap-praJ._sem ....... i1., .c c... .. ...... .._., ....... ~ -'· ..... • 
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S'EC. 485; DECL.4-..l'.lA'TION. 
(a) Requirement--Form a.nd Contents.-- Every consignee rciP.king 

an entry under-the provisions of section 484 of this Act shull make 
and file therewith, in a form to be prescribed by the Secretary of 
the 'I'reasury a declaration U.'1.d.er oath, statj.ng--

( l { Wh .L.h . ' h - . ' . . ,.:; . " . J • e "-·er t.ne mere . .c-.nd.::i.se is irnporteu. J.n pursu.r~nce 01 

a purchase or an agreement to purchase, or \thether. it is im
ported otherwise than in pursuance of a purchase or agreement 
to purchase; 

(2) That the pvices set forth in the invoice are true, in 
·the case of merchandise purchased or agreed to be purchased; 
or in the case of merchandise secured otherwise than by :par
chase 01· agreement to purchase, that the statements in such 
invoice as to value or price are true to the best of his 
knowledge and belief; 

{3) That all other statements in the invoice or other 
documents filed with the entry, or in the entry itself, are 
true and correct.; and 

* 7(- -x- * 7(- * 
(e) Separate Forms for I\i.rchase and · Nonpurchase Importations. - -

The Secretary of the Treasury shal:E prescribe separate forms for the 
declaration in the case of merchandise which is imported in pursu
ance of a purchase or agreement to purchase and merchandise which is 
imported otherwise than in pursuance of a purchase or agree~ent to 
purch?.-se. 

*****~· 

SEC· 500. APPR.\ISI'J.\1'EI\T, CL.A.SSIFICATION, A.ND LIQUIDATIOI'J ?ROCEDTJliliS. 
The appropriate customs officer shall, under rules and. regula

tions prescribed by the Secretary--
(a) appraise merchanclise in the unit of quantity in which 

the merchandise is usually bought and sold by ascertaining or 
estimating the value thereof by all reasonable ways and means 
in his power} any ste..tement of cost or costs of production in 
any invoice: affidavit; declaration, or other document· to the 
contrary notwithstanding; 

(b) ascertaj.n the classification and rate of duty applicable 
to such.merchandise; 

(c) fix the amount of duty to be paid on such merchandise 
and determine any increased or additional duties due or any 
excess of duties deposited; 

(d) liquidate the entry of such merchandise; and. 
(e) give notice of such liquidation to the importer, his 

consignee, or agent in suc°l1 fonn and manner as the Secretary 
shall prescribe in such regulations. 
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SEC. 501. VOLUi\1TA.RY REI.I QUIDATIONS. 
A liquidation ma.de in accordance with section 500 or any rcliq_ui

dation thereof made in accordance with this section may be reliquidated 
in any respect by the appropriate customs officer on his own ini tiati veJ 
notwithstanding the filing of a :protest, within ninety days from the 
date on which notice of the original liquidation is given to the 
importer, his consignee or agent. Notice of such reliquidation shall 
be given in the manner prescribed with respect to original liquida
_tions under section 500( e) . 

SEC. 502. RIDULATIONS FOR .APPRAISEMENT .AIID CL..A.SSI:FT CATION. 
(a) Powers of Secretar~ of the Treasury.-- The Secretary of the 

Treasury shall establish and promulgate such rules and regulations 
not inconsistent with the law, and may disseminate such information 
as may be necessary to secure a just, impartial, and uniform appraise
ment of imported merchandise and the classification and assessn1ent 
of duties thereon at the various ports of entry, and may direct any 
customs officer to go from one port of entry to another for the pur
pose of appraising or assisting in appraising merchandise imported at 
such port. 

(b) Reversal of Secretary 1 s Rulings.-- No ruling or decision 
once made by the Secretary of the Treasury, giving construction to 
any law imposing custorr£ duties, shall be reversed or modified 
adversely to the United States, by the same or a succeeding Secre
tary, except in concurrence with an opinion of the Attorney General 
recornmend.ing the same, or a final deci.sion of the Uni teJ. States 
Customs Cour"':.. 

(c) Duties of Custo~B Officers.-- It shall be the duty of .all 
officers ·of the customs to execute and carry into effect all insttr"Jc
tions .of the Secretarx of the Treasury relative to the ~xecution o:' 
the revenue laws; and in case any difficulty arises as -t.o 'the true 
constructlon or meaning of any part of the revenue laws, the decj_sion 
of the Secretary shall be binding upon all officers of the custow.3. 

SEC. 503. DUTIABLE VALUE. 
Except as provided in section 520(c) (relating to rel.iquidations 

on the basis of authorized corrections of errors) or section 562 
(relating to withdrawal from me.nipulating warehouses) of this Act, 
the basis for the assessment of duties on j_mported merchandise sub
ject to ad valorem rates of duty or rates based upon or regulated. in 
any manner by the value of the merchandise, mall be the appraised. 
value determined upon lig_uidation, in accordance with section 500 or 
any adjustment thereof made pursuant to section 501 of the Tari:ff' 
Act: Provided,_ however, That if relig_uidation is required pursua.nt 
to a final judgment or order of the United States Customs Court which 
includes a reap:praisement of imported. merchandise, the basis for 
such assessment shall be the final appraised value deterr:i.inecl by 
such court. 

* * * * * * * 
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· SEC. 509.. EXA.t\ITNATION OF IMPORTER AND OTJ-IERS. 
App.ropriate customs officers may Cite to appear before them Or 

any of them and ~o examine upon oath, which said officers or any of 
them are hereby authorized to administer:, ·any. ciwrier, importer con
signee, agent, or other person upon any rnatter or thing which tney, 
or any of them, may deem material respecting any imported merch2.n
dise then under consideration or previously imported within one 
year, in ascertaining the classification or the value thereof or t~e 
rate or amount of duty; and they, or any of them, rnay require the 
production of any letters, accounts, contracts, invoicesJ or other 
documents relating to said merchandise, and may require such testi
mony to be reduced. to writing, and when so taken it shall be filed 
and preserved, under such rules as the United States Customs Court 
may prescribe, and such evidence may be given consio.eration in sub
sequent proceedings relating to such merchandise. 

· SEC. 510 .. PENALTIES FOR REYlJSAL TO GI\i'E TESTIMONY. 
If anv uerson so cited to aupear shall neglect or refuse to 

"' .L . ~ -

attend, or shall decline to answer, or shall refuse to answer in 
wr101ng any interrogatories, and subscribe his name to his deposi
tion, or to produce such papers when so required by a judge of the 
United. States Customs Court, or an appropriate customs officer; he 
shall be liable to a penalty of not less than $20 nor nore than $500; 
and if such person be the owner, importer, or consignee, the appraise
ment last made of such merchandise, whether made by an appropriate 
customs officer, or a judge of the United. States Custorns Court, 
shall be final and conclusive against such person; and any person 
who shall willfully and corruptly swear falsely on an e.xaminat:'.on 
before any judge of the United. States Customs Court, or appraiser 
or coll.ector, shall.be dee.med guilty of'. perjury-; S:nd. if he is the 
owner, importer, or consignee, the merchandise shall ·oe fol'feitc~d 

or the value thereof may be recovered from him. 

SEC. 511. .INSPECTION OF IMPORTER'S BOOKS. 
If any person importing merchandise into the United States or 

dealing in imported merchandise fails, at the request of the Secre
tary of the Treasury, or an appropriate customs officer, or the 
United States Customs Court, or a judge of such court, as the·case 
may be, to pcrrnit a duly accredited officer of the United States to 
inspect his bookE, rapers, records, accounts, documents 1 

or correspondence, pertaining to the value or classification o:f such 
merchandise, then while such failure continues the Secretary of the 
Treasury, under regulations prescribed by him, (l) shall prohibit 
the importation of merchandise into the United States by or for the 
account of such person: and ·(2) shall instruct customs officers to 
withhold delivery of merchandise imported by or for the account of 
such person. If such failure continues for a period of one year 
from the date cf such instructions the appro?riate custorr~ officere 
shall cause the merchandise, unless previously exported> to be sold 
at public auction as in the case of forfeited merchandise. 
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* * * * * * * 

SEC. 514. FINALITY OF DECISIONS; PROTESTS. 
(a) Finality of Decisions.-- Except as provided in section 501 

(relating to voluntary reliq_uidations), section 516 (relating to 
petit;i,.ons by American m~nufacturers, producers, and wholesalers), 
section 520 (relating to refunds and errors); ana. section 521 ( relat
ing to reliquidations on account of fraud) of this Act, decisions 
of the appropriate customs officer, including the legality of all 
orders and f:i.ndings entering into the sazne, as to --

(1) the appraised value of merchandise; 
(2) the classificat}.on and rate and amount of duties 

chargeable; 
(3) all charges or exaction3 of whatever character within 

the jurisd:Lction of the Secretary of the Treasury; 
(4) the exclusion of merchandise from entry or delivery 

under any provision of the customs laws; 
(5) the liquidation or reliquidation of an entry; or any 

modification thereof; 
{6) the refusal to pay a claim for drawback; and 
{7) the r~fusal to reliquid.ate an entry under section 520( c) 

of this Act, 
shall be final and conclusive upon all persons (including the United 
States and any officer thereof) unless a protest is filed in accord
ance with this section, or unless a civil action contesting the denial 
of a protest, in whole or in part, is commenced in the United States 
Customs Court in accordance with section 2632 of title 28 of the 
United States Code within the time prescribed by section 2631 of that 
title. When a judgment or order of the United States Customs Court 
has become final, the papers transmitted shall be returned; together 
with a copy of the judgment or order to the appropriate customs 
officer. who shall take action accordingly. ''' 

(b) Protests.--
{l) In General.-- A protest of" a decision under _subsection 

(a) shall be filed in writing with the appropriate customs offi
cer designated in regulations prescribed by the Secretary, sett
ing forth distinctly and specifically each decision described in 
subsection (a) as to which protest is made; each category of 
merchandise affected by each such decision as to which protest 
is made; and the nature of each objection and. reasons therefor. 
Only one protest may· be filed for each entry of' mercharidise, 
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except th2_t where the entry covers merche.mlise of different 
categories 1 a separate protest may be filed for each catecory. 
In addition, sepe,rate protests filed by dif:ferent authorized 
persons with respect to any one category of merchandise that is 
the subject of a protest are deemed to be part of a single pro
test. A protest may be an1ended, under regulations prescribed by 
the Secretary, to set forth objections as to a decision or deci
sions described in subsection (a) which were not the subject of 
the original protest, in the form and manner prescribed for a 
protest, any time prior to the e)..'"Piration of the time in which 
such protest could have been filed under this section. New 
grounds in support of objections raised by a valid protest or 
amendment thereto may be presented for consideration in connec
tion with the review of such protest pursuant to section 515 
of this Act at any time prior to the disposition of the p:.cotest 
in accordance with that section. Except as otherwise provided 
in section 557(b) of this Act, protests may be filed by the: 
importer: .consignee, or any authorized agent of the person pay
ing any charge or exaction, or filing any c.laim for drawback, 
or seeking entry or delivery, with respect to merchandise which 
is the subject of a decision in subsection (a). 

(2) Time for Filing.-- A protest of a decision, order, or 
finding described in subsection (a) shall be filea_ with such 
cu;;; toms officer within ninety days after but. not before --

(A) notke of liquidation or reliquidation, or 
(B) in circum.stances where subparagraph (A) is inappli

cable, the date of the deci.sion as to which protest is made. 
( c) Limitation on Protest of Rel:Lquidations. -- 'l'he reliquidation 

of an entry shall not open such entry so that a protest may be filed 
against the decision of the customs officer upon any question not 
involved in such reliquidation. 

SEC. 515. REVIEW OF PROi:I'ESTS. 
(a) Administrative Review and Modification of Decisions.--

Unless a request for an accelerated disposition of a protest is filed 
in accordance with subsection (b) of this section the appropriate · 
customs officer, within two years from the date a protest was filed 
in accordance with section 511~ of this Act, shall review the protest 
and shall allow or deny such protest in whole or in part. Thereafter, 
any duties, charge, or exaction found to have been assessed or collected 
in excess shall be remitted or refunded and any drawback found due 
shall be paid. Upon the request of the protesting party, filed within 
the time allowed for the filing of a protest under section 514 of 
this Act, a protest may be subject to further review by another appro
priate customs officer, under the circumstances and in the form"arid 
manner that may be prescribed by the Secretary i.n regulations, but 
subject to the two-year limitation prescribed in the first sentence 
of this subsection. Notice of the denial of any protest shall be 
mailed in the form and manner prescribed by the Secretary. 
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(b) P~quest for Ac~elerated Disposition.-- A request for 
accelerated C:isposition of a protest. filed in accordance v.ith section 
514 of this Act may be mailed by certified or registered r.Jail to the 
appropriate customs officer any time after ninety days following 
the filing of such protest. :For purposes of section 1582 of title 
28 of the United States Code) a protest which has not been allowed 
or denied in whole or in part within thirty days following the 
date of mailing by certified or registered mail of a request for 
accelerated. disposition shall be deemed denied. on the thirtieth 
day following rr~iling of such request. 

SEC. 516. PEI'ITIONS :BY 1'\..MERIC.4.J.~ MAl<ll.JTACTUm;Hs :J PRODUC:t;RS' OR W1IOLE
SALERS- -VALUE !0.'D CLASSIFICATION. 

(a) The Secretary shall, upon written request by an Amt':rican 
manufacturer, producer, or wholesaler, ·furnish the cls.ssification, 
and the rate of duty1 if any, imposed upon desig11ated imported 
merchandise of a class or kind rnanufactured,, produced, or sold at 
wholesale by him. If such manufacturer_, prodc:cer, or ':·rholesaler 
believes that the appraised. value is too low, that the classification 
is not correct, or that the proper rate of duty is not being assessed, 
he may file a petition with the Secretary sett:Lng forth (l) a des
cription of the merchandise} (2) the appraised value, the classi
fication, or the rate or rates of duty that he believes proper_, 
and (3) the reasons for his beUef. 

(b) If, after receipt and. consideration of a petition filed 
by an .American manufacturer, producer, or wholesaler, the Secre
tary decides that the appraised value of the merchandise is too low, 
or that the classification of the article or rate of duty assessed. 
thereon is not correct, he shall determine the proper appraised 
value or classification or rate of duty, and notj_fy the petitioner 
of his determination. All such merchandise entered for consumption 
or withdrawn from warehouse for consumption more than thirty days 
a~er the date such notice to the petitioner is published in the • 
weekly CustOW$ Bulletin shall be appraised or classified or assessed 
as to rate of duty in accordance with the Secretary's determination. 

(c) If the Secretary decides that the appraisea. value or 
classification of· the articles or the rate of duty with respect to 
which a petition was filed pursuant to subsection (a) is correct; 
he shall so inform the petitioner. If' dissatisfied. with the deqision 
of the Secretary, the petitioner may file with the Secretary, nqt 
later than thirty days after the date of the decis1on, notice that 
he desires to contest the appraised value or classification o:f, ior 
rate or duty assessed upon; the merchandise. Upon receipt of notice 
from the petitioner, the Secretary shall cause publication to be 
made of.his decision as to the proper appraised value or classifi
cation or rate of duty and of the petitioner 1 s desire to co:'1test: 
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and shall thereafter -;'.:'urnish the petitioner with such information 
as to the entries antl consignees of such merchancUse. entered 
after the publication of the decision of the Secreta~Y at such 
ports of entry designated by the petitioner j_n his notice of 
desire to contest 1 as will enable the petitioner to contest the 
appraised value or classification of, or rate of' dutY imposed 
upon, such merchandise in the liquidation of one such entry at such 
port. The Secretary shall direct the appropriate customs officer 
at such ports to notify the petitioner by mail immediately when 
the first of such entries is liouidated. 

(d) Notwithstanding the niing of an action pursuant to sec
tion 2632 of title 28 of the United States Code_, merchand:tse of the 
character covered by the published decision of the Secretary (·,.~hen 
entered for consu..~ption or withdrawn from warehouse for consump
tion on or before the date of publication of a decision of the 
United States Customs Court or of the United States Court of Cus
toms and Patent Appeals, not in harmony with the published decision 
of the Secretary) shall be appraised or classified, or both~ and 
the entries -lig_uid.ated, in accordance with the decision of the Sec
retary and-,_ except as otherwise provided in this chapter, the final 
l:i.quidations- of these entries shall be conslusive upon all parties .. 
- ( e) The consignee or his agent shall have the rig...ht to appear 
and-to be heard as a pa2~y in interest before the United States 
Customs Court. 

(f) If the cause of action is sustained in whole or in part by 
a decision of the United States Customs Court or of the United 
States Court of Customs and Patent Appeals, merchandise of the 
character covered by the published decision of the Secretary, which 
is entered for consumpiion or withdrawn from warehouse for consump
tion after the date of publication of the court d.ecision, shall be 
subject to appraisement, classification, and assessment of duty in 
accordance with the fifial judicial decision in the action, and ~be 
liquidation o-f entries covering the merchB;nd.ise so entered or with
drawn shall be suspended until final disposition is made of' the 
action, whereupon the entries s:'1.all be liquidated, or if necessary, 
reliq_uidated in accordance with the final declsion. 

(g) Regulations shall be :prescribed by the Secretary to 
implement the procedures required under this section. 

* *' * * * * * 
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SEC. 522. CONVERSION OF CuT\."IBNCY. 
(a) Value of Foreign Coin Proclaimed by Secretary o::f ]'reasut':Y..· -

Section 25 of the Act of P..ugust 27, 1894, entitled '1 
An Act to reduce 

taxation, to provide revenue. for the Goverrur.ent, ar.cl for other pur
poses", a.s emended, is reenacted without change as follows: 

Sec. 25. That the value of foreic;n coin ~.s ex:p:<:ess(•d in 
the money of account of the United States shall be ths.t of the 
pure metal of such.coin of standard value; and the values of 
the standard coins in circulation of the 1rarious nations of the 
world shall be estimated quarterly·by the Director of the Mint 
and be proclai..1110d by the Secretary of the Treasury quarterly 
on the 1st da.y of January, April, July, and October in each 
year •. 
(b) Proclaimed Value Basis of Conversion.-- For the purpose of 

the assessment a-nd collection of duties upon merchandise imported 
into the United states on or after the da.y of the enactm::r.t of this 
Act, whenever it is necessary to convert foreign cu:-rency into 
currency of the United States 1 such conversion, except as prov:i.ci.~d 
in subdivision (c), shall be made a.t the values procl8.imed by the 
Secretary of the Treasury under the provisions of section 25 of such 
Act of August 27, 189!i., as amended, for the quarter in which the 
merchandise was exporGed. 

(c) M9,rket Rate When No Proclnmation.--
. -W If no value hns been proclain:e:d ur.der sub sec cion (a) 

for the quart.er in wh:!.cb the merchandise -was expcn·t.cc.l, or if 
the value so proclaimed vari.es by 5 per centum or more from 
a value measured by the buying rate at noon on the day of 
exportation, then conversion of the foreign currency involved 
shall be made--

(A) at a value rr~asured by such buying rate, or 
(B)- if the Secretary of the Treasury sha.J.1 by re01J.

lation so prescribe with respect to the particul€~r forej.gn 
currency, at a value measured by the buying rate first 
certified under this subsection for a day in the quarter 
in which the day of exportation falls (but only if the 
buying rate at noou on the day of exportation docs not· 
vary by 5 per centum or more from such first-certified 
bu;ying rate). 
(2) For the purposes of this subsection the tern "buying 

rate" means the buying rate in the New York market ror cable 
transfers payable in the foreign currency so,to be converted. 
Such rate shall be qetennined by the Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York and certified to the Secretary of the Treasury, who 
shall make it public at such times and to such extent a.s he 
deems necessary. In ascertaining such buying rate, the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York may, in its discretion--

91-429 0 - 73 - 20 
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(A) take into co. ;iderat:i.on the le.st ascertainable 
transactions and quotatio:is, whether direct or through 
exchange of o·t:;her ·cHrrc=ncies, and 

(B) :l.f there is no narket bu~1.ng re.te for such cable 
transfer G) C2..lcule.te such rate ( i) fr0m a.-:.:tu~l trancac
tions and quots.tions in dem8.nd or t:i.m2 bills of exchange P 

or (ii) fro-::1 the last ascertainable tro.nsacM.ons e.na. 
quotations outdde the United States in or for exch9.nt;e 
pa.;yable in United States currency or other currency. 
(3) For the purposes of this subsection, if the day of 

exportation is one on which banks e.re generally closed in New 
York City, then the buying rate at noon on the last preceding 
business day shall be considered the buying rat2 at noo::1 on 
the day of.exportation. 
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Appendix H. The U.S. Customs Valuation Standards: The Historical 
Perspective 

Three main periods can be distinguished in the history of U.S. 

customs valuation: (a) 1789 to 1831, the period during which aver-

sion of "landed" value was used to determine dutiable value; (b) 1832 

to 1882, during most of which time some version of a value in the 

country of exportation was used as the sole standard of valuation; 

and (c) 1883 to 1971, the period during which the prior principle of 

valuation, based on values in the country of exportation, was con-

tinued while a system of primary a..~d alternative standards was devel-

oped. Although the United States has continued since 1883 to rely 

predominantly on market values abroad as a basis of determining 

dutiable value, the development of "primary" and "alternative" bases 

of valuation throughout this period has made the U.S. valuation method 

highly complex. 

Before 1883 dutiable value had generally been determined as a 

practical means Of valuation on the Oasis Of the invoice of the pur-

chased goods, whenever such invoice appeared to the appraisers to be 

complete and free from fraud. In some instances, however, such as 

consigned goods, no actual sales had occurred and no invoices could 

be produced to show the actual prices paid for the articles. This 

and other problems gave rise to the creation of alternative bases of 

valuation. The first alternative, called the 11ccst of production, a 

was provided for in the Tariff Act of 1883. Appraisers were required 

to ascertain the cost of materials used in the imported article and 

the expense of ma...~ufacturing a.~d preparing it for shipment. This 

estimate of costs, which was an approximation of the value in the 

country of exportation, was taken as dutiable value. 
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The Tariff Act of 1897 provided for recourse to a second alter-

native standard of value if the cost of production could not be 

established; this alternative became known as "United States value. 11 

Whereas the first alternative, the cost of production, was to be 

built up "from below," so that the various cost components would 

approximate values abroad, United States value was to approximate it 

11from above.ti Accordingly, the selling price of the same or similar 

product in the U.S. market was to be taken as a point of departure; 

profits, inter-country freight and insurance, and importing expenses 

were to be subtracted from such price to approximate the value in the 

cou.~try of origin. Therefore, by 1897 the United States had developed 

a valuation system which featured one primary standard (a version of 

foreign market value), a first alternative (cost of production) if the 

primary standard could not be used, and a second alternative (United 

States value) to be employed if neither of the other methods could be 

used. 

(a) Export value 

The valuation system used by the United States was further com-

plicated in 1921 with the introduction of "export value 11--the selling 

price abroad for the export to the United States--as an alternative 

primary standard of valuation. Henceforth, goods were to be valued 

at their foreign market value for home consumption or their "export 

value," whichever was higher. In more formal terms export value is 

defined as --

the price, at the time of exportation to the United 
States, at which the merchandise identical with im
ported or similar to the imported merchandise is 
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freely sold or offered for sale in the usual whole
sale quantities in the principal markets of the coun
try of exportation for export to the United States, 
packed ready for shipment. 

The introduction of export value into the U.S. valuation system 

was induced by upheavals in world prices a..Dd the international mone-

tary system following World War I. Because of post-war international 

monetary disturbances, export prices frequently deviated from the 

foreign market values. During this period, foreign market value con-

stituted the primary basis of valuation. 

The Emergency Tariff Act of 1921 provided that dutiable value 

should reflect either the price of the product as exported to the 

United States, or its price in the market of the exporting country, 

whichever was higher. Later, a~er the Customs Simplification Act 

of 1956 became effective, this new basis for determining dutiable 

value, export value, became the most important standard in the U.S. 

valuation system. 

(b) United States value 

As mentioned above, a form of nunited States value 11 was first 

established in 1897 as an alternative sta..Ddard of value for use when 

merchandise imported by the United States was not generally offered 

for sale abroad, and consequently had no easily discernable foreign 

market value. "United States value" approximated value in the ex-

porting country--which was the primary focus for the determination 

of dutiable value--through deductions from the U.S. market price. 

The basis of 11United States value" is provided more formally as 

follows: 
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The price; at the time of exportation of the merchan
dise being valued, at which merchandise identical with 
or sJmilar to the imported merchandise is freely sold 
or offered for sale in the usual wholesale quantities 
in the p:cincipal U .s. m'.3.rket, packed ready for deliv
ery, less (a) the usual commissions or usual profit 
and general e:x"Penses on sales in the United States: 
(b) the usual cost of shipping it from the point of 
shipment in the foreign country to the place of de-
· u very in the United States, and (c) all customs duties 
and other Federal taxes applicable by reason of im
portation. 

For those current United States valuation systerr£ which are uti-

lized most frequently, "United States valueu is to be used as the 

first alternative standard when the primary standard cannot be 

applied. y However, when 11export value" cannot be determined; the 

"United States value" alternative can rarely be used because the 

imported articles are not generally rrfreely sold or offered for sale" 

in the United States. 

(c) Constructed value 

The Customs Simplification Act of 1956, which amended the Tariff 

Act of 1930, renamed the alternative "cost of production' 11 as 11 constructed 

value" and instituted it as the alternative to be used in the event 

that neither export value (primary basis) nor United States value 

(first alternative) could be determined. Section 402 of the Tariff 

Act of 1930, as amended, defines constructed value generally as: 

The su..'!l, at a time sufficiently before the date of 
exportation to permit production, of the cost of pro
ducing such or similar merchandise and the usual gen.: 
eral expenses and pJ;'Ofit on sales of such merchandj_se 
made in the country of exportation, in the usual whole
sale q_usntities, for exr;ort to th2 Unit.eel States, 
pa c l<ed. rcc;.cly· for shi p1c~r:~t. 

1/ See the discussion of the six valuation "systems 11 outlined in 
the secti~n on the United States in part I of this report. 
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For "constructed v-alue,n in addition to the costs of materials, 

fabricating and/or processing expenses, and expenses associated with 

readying the merchandise for shipment to the United States, an addi-

tional amount is specified a$: 

An amount for general expenses and profit equal to 
that usually reflected in sales of merchandise of 
the same general class or kind as the merchandise 
undergoing appraisement which are made by producers 
in the cou.~try of exportation, in the usual whole
sale quantities and in the ordinary course of trade, 

"Constructed v-alue," as provided in section 402, is the cou..."1.ter-

part of 11 cost of production" of section 402a. Under the latter, 

usual general expenses of 10 percent of the cost of labor, materials, 

and other production costs, as well as a minimum of 8 percent profit 

margin are required to be included in the determination of dutiable 

value. 

(d) American selling price (ASP) 

The ASP standard of customs valuation was first adopted. by the 

United States with the passage of the Tariff Act of 1922. The bill, 

as introduced in the House of Representatives) provided that a so-

called _A.merican valuation should be the basis of valuation of all 

imported goods. Under 11American valuation,u imported goods that had 

a 11comparable and competitive 11 counterpart produced in the United 

States were to be valued on the basis of the usual wholesale sell-

ing price of the domestic article--i. e., on an ASP standard. Im-

ported goods which did not. have a domestically produced counterpart 

were to be valued at the ·eq_uivHlent of their wholesale sellint; price 

in U.S. markets. The ASP valuati011 method is dci'ined more form.ally 

as follows: 
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T"p.e price) at the time of exportation of' the imported 
article to the United States) at which an article 1) 
produced in the United States and packed ready for 
delivery is sold or offered for sale for consumption 
in the principal U.S. market in the usual wholese..le 
quantities; or the price which a U.S. manufacturer 
would have received or was willing to receive for it 
when sold for consumption in the United States. 

On several occasions in the preceding century, essentially the 

same proposal had been made unsuccess~~lly to the Congress either by 

ad..111inistration officials or domestic business interests. The pro-

ponents of "American valuation" claimed that it was needea. to combat 

extensive fraudulent undervaluation of imported goods and to equalize 

the a~ount of duty to be collected on similar articles regardless 

of variations in foreign market values and depreciation of foreign 

currencies. 

As passed by ~he House of Representatives, the bill provided 

that 11A.merican valuation11
• would. be used to value all imported arti-

cles. The Senate, however, opposed its use on such an 11across-the-

board': basis; it proposed instead that the existing U.S. methods of 

valuing imports on the basis of their value in the exporting country 

should be continued. Although !I.American valuationn was not 

adopted for general use, the Congress agreed that certain coal-tar 

(benzenoid) chemicals would be valued on the basi~ of the a.American 

selling price n of the corrrpeti ti ve domestic article. Further, the · 

President was authorized to use the 11.fullerican selling price!! standard 

!:} Like, simile.r, or c<:1mpetiti ve article depcndins on the class of 
merchandise. 
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if deeme& necessary in taking action under the flexible tariff pro-

vision of the 1922 Act; •the latter provision authorized the P:cesident 

to modify rates of duty to offset differences in cost of production 

of specific articles in the United States and abroad. 'i·Tnen ASP was 

applied., the dutiable value of the merchandise involved was to be 

the American selling price of the domestically produced counterpart 

of the imported article; if no domestic counterpart existed, the reg-

ular standards of valuation, in specified order, were to be enployed. 

Under the flexible tariff provisions (section 315 of the 'I'ariff 

Act of 1922 and section 336 of the Tariff Act of 1930), the primary 

basis of valuation for an imported article could be changed under 

specified ci:i.·cumstances to ASP by proclamation of the President, 

after investigation and report by the Tariff Commission respecting 

the difference between the costs of production of the article in 

the United States and in the principal competing foreign country. l/g/ 
The special consideration accorded benzenoid chemicals is 

attributable to the desire to protect the domestic "infant 11 chemical 

industry which had been stimulated by World War I. Prior to that 

war, the United States was nearly totally dependent on Germany for its 

IJ Under section 336 of the 1930 Act (and similarly under the 1922 
Act); the President ~~y increase or decrease a rate of duty fixed by 
statute, in accordance with the Com.mission's f:i.ndings, but not to ex
ceed 50 percent of the rate of duty. If the cost difference cannot 
be equalized by a rate change, the American selling price may be 
adopted as the basis .of duty assessment. ~fnen the. basis of valuation 
is changed to ASP, the statutory rate of duty cannot be increased 
but may be reduced b;y not more than 50 percent. Under the trade agree
ments legislation, the provisions of section 336 are inapplicable to 
any commodit;y- on which a tariff concession is in effect pursuant to 
a t~ade agreement. In 1972 such concessions were in effect on virtually 
all commodities. 

2/ At present, the ASP standard applies, pursuant to action under 
the flexible-tariff provision, to certain rubber-soled fabric-upper 
footwear, certain canned clams, and certain wool knit gloves. 
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chemical needs. Use of the ASP for assessing the duties on these 

imports was prescribed whenever the imports were "competitive" with 

similar articles produced in the United States. The ASP method of 

customs valuation in such circumstances was adopted for the avowed 

purpose of providing maximu,.~ protection without the use of overtly 

exorbitant rates of duty. Owing to the large number of e.rticles as 

well as the volume of trade involved, the use of ASI? valuation for 

benzenoid chewicals has been of much greater importance th8.n that 

for the other com.modities which ares..ibject to ASP. 

(e) Foreign yalue 

Before 1922 the term "foreign value" rarely appeared in the 

U.S. statistics dealing with customs valuation. y Generally, U.S. 

tariff acts provided that some variant of the foreign market value 

of imported goods, i.e., the market value for domestic consumption 

in the country of exportation, would be the basfs of dutiable value. 

The dutiable value which resulted, however, was given no specific 

name. In fact, between 1832 and 1883 there was no particular need 

for such name, since only one valuation standard existed at a time 

in this period. After 1883, however, several alternative ~tandards 

were gradually introduced, and the resultant values were named--e.g., 

"cost of production," nu.s. value, 11 and "export value." .. 

1J 'l'he Tariff Act of lt'1+2 used the term foreign value largely in a 
generic sense as synonymous with value in the country of origin. This 
instance is believed to be the only occasion that the term was used in 
U.S. valuation laws before 1922. 
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In the-Tariff Act of 1922, the term "foreign value 11 was adopted 

and given a statutory definition which was substantially more refined 

than its predecessor counterpart. Sect:i.on 402(b) of the 1922 Act 

defined foreign value essentially as the market value of the respective 

commodity for domestic consumption in the country of exportatlon. 

Although the general use of American valuation was strongly 

urged preceding the enactment of the Tariff Act of 1930, the valua-

.tion provisions of this Act remained essentially the same as those of 

the Tariff Act of 1922. 1/ Fore:Lgn or export value, whichever was 

higher, continued to be the primary basis of valuation; g/ the first 

and second alternative bases of valuation continued to be United States 

value and cost of production. As previously indicated, American sellj_ng 

price was also to be used in determining the dutiable value of certain 

articles. 

1J In response to the vigor with which the proposal was advanced 
that American valuation be made the major basis of U.S. customs valua
tion, the Congress instructed the U.S. Tariff Corrtlnission to compute 
a set of "converted" rates of duty that might be used in conjunction 
with domestic valuation (section 340, Tariff Act of 1930), and to sur
vey various possible systems of custom.s valuation (section 642). The 
Commission subsequently submitted two reports--Domestic Value-Conver
sion Rates (1932) and Methods o:L Valuation (1933). In Hs reports, the 
Commission stated that the goal (under section 340) of computing rreq_ui V

alent 11 ad valorem rates could not be satisfactorily achieved; it also · 
pointed out that, if domestic valuation were used,·a given product 
could have more than one dutiable value, depending on the particular . 
chan.~el of trade through which it was imported. 

g/ Tariff Act of 1930, section 402. 
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During the early 1950 1 s, the Treasury Department proposed on 

several occasions that !!foreign value" should be eliminated as a 

U.S. standard of valuation. An objective of this proposal was to 
G 

si~plify and expedite customs administration. Discontinuation of the 

use of foreign value would eliminate the necessity of making simuI-

taneous determinations for both export value and foreign value, to 

ascertain which was higher. Moreover, the determination of export 

value was much easier than that of the foreign value j usually most 

Gf the pertinent informatipn was to be found within the Uni~ed States. 
• • 0 • . ~. • - . ·- -- - .. - - • - - --· 

The Customs Simplification Act 9f 1956 amended the Tariff Act 

of 1930, creating, in effect, a new group of valuation standara.s ~ 
.• . 

For the appraisement of most articles, the foreign value standard. 

was eliminated, and export value was made the primary basis of valua_: 

tion. With certain ch_anges, both United States value and cost of. 

production (renamed constructed value) were retained as the first 

and pecond alternative standards. The meaning of the standards was 

modified, however: by changes in the statutory language and by the 

inclusion in the law of definitions of certain terms. 

Although substantial adwinistrative advantages were afforded by 

the elimination of foreign value, the Congress was unwilling to make 

the change for all imported articles. Because the· export values of 

some imported products were lower than their foreign values, the 

contemplated change in .the valuation system was expected to have a 
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duty-reduci~g effect. A survey at the time indicated that dutiable 

values of merchandise subject to ad valorem duties, and the duties col-

le_cts:~ thereon, would be reduced on the average by about 2 percent. 

Although the effect of the proposed change thus appeared to be 

negligible, the dutiable values of some articles would have been sub-

stantially affected. Accordingly, the Secretary of the Treasury was 

instructed to prepare a list of commodities which, if appraised under 

the new valuation standards (section 4.02), would have been valued at 

95. percent or. less of the value at which they were actually appraised 

in the 12 month ending June 30, 1954. The articles so identified 

were included in a 11:F'inal List 11 and were to continue tp be app_raised 

d th 1 ' t ' ;;,., ( _,_ · 402 ) . ..,..,.,"·.ne "F; .,..,_al L;st 11 was un er · . e .o-a. s ana.ar......., now sec"ion . a • '!...' ...... , ..... 

published by the Treasury Department on January 28, 1958, and the 

valuation provisions of the 1956 Act became effective 30 days later. 

Foreign vaiue is defined generally in section 402a of the 1956 

Act as --

The price, at the time of exportation to the 
United States, at which such or similar merchandise 
is freely offered for sale in the usual wholesale 
quantities for consumption in the exporting country 
to all purchasers in the principal markets in that 
country, plus the cost of packing the merchandise for 
shipment to the United States. 

11:F'oreign value" differs from "export value, tr as both are defined 

in section 402a) primarily for one reason--the price at which goods are 

sold for home consura.ption in a foreign country may be higher or lower 

than the price at which such goods are sold for exportation to the 

United States. The imposition of an interns.l tax on the sale of the 
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article fo~ home consUJnption is frequently a major factor which 

causes the.home consumption price to be.higher than the export 

pr~ce of the article which usually does not include the tax. The 

other major factor is, of course, whether the article can or cannot 

command a price in the exporting country for home consumption which is 

higher than the ~orld price for such articles. 
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Appendix J. Current Bases of VaJ.uation of Imports for Customs Purposes 
and Statistical Reporting by the United States and 156 Foreign Coun
tries and Their Share of World Import Trade for 1970 

The following tabulation presents the current bases, with re~pect 

to place, for vaJ.uation of imports used for customs purposes and 

statistical reporting by 157 countries and the share of each in 

world import trade for 1970. The term 11f.o.b." is used to indicate 

methods of valuing goods in the country of exportation (e.g., ex-

factory, port-of-exportation, etc.). The term "c .i. f." is used to 

indicate methods of valuing goods at the point of entry into the 

country of importation. A few countries employ more than one basis 

of valuation. The United States, for example, values most goods for 

customs purposes on an I~.o.b. basis, but values some on an "American-

selling-price" basis (the price of similar or competitive domestic 

goods in the U.S. market). In those instances, one method is generally 

used predominantly, and that method is shown in the table. The tabulation 

indicates the primary basis for statistical reporting, but an increasing 

number of countries are gathering data on both an f.o.b. basis and a 

c.i.f. basis. 

Among the countries which have a share of 1 percent or more of 

world import trade, footnotes are used to explain unique valuation 

practices as well as special import taxes, fees, and surcharges, other 

than the excise tax, the turnover tax, or the value-added tax, which 

are commonly applied to both imported and domestically produced goods. 
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The information in the tabulation was obtained from the Inter

national Customs Journals, published by the International Customs 

Tariffs Bureau, Brussels, Belgium; Bureau of International CoTI1.~erce, 

U.S. Department of Commerce, Overseas Business Reports; United Nations, 

Statistical Yearbook and Monthly Bulletin of Statistics; International 

Trade Reporter, Export Ship~ing Manual, and International Trade Reporter, 

Foreign Import and Exchange Controls; Dun & Bradstreet 1971 Exnorters 1 

Encyclopaedia; International Monetary Fund, Direction of Trade; Data 

on the Virgin Islands (U.S.) were obtained from the Virgin Islands Code 

Annotated, Vol. 1, 1967 edition. 

All of the countries listed are believed to value exports for 

statistical purposes f :O .b. port of exportation. 
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Current bases o:f valuation of imports for customs purposes and statis
tical reporting by the United States and 156 foreign countries and 
their share o:f world import trade for 1970 

Region and country 

North .America: 
Antigua (Leeward Islands)-----: 
Bahama Islands----------------: 
Barbados----------------------: 
Bermuda-----------------------: 
British Honduras--------------: 
Canada------------------------: 
Costa Rica--------------------: 
Cuba--------------------------: 
Dominican Republic------------: 
El Salvador-------------------: 
Greenland---------------------: 
Guadaloupe--------------------: 
Guatemala---------------------: 
Haiti-------------------------: 
Honduras----------------------: 
Ja.Tiaica-----------------------: 
Martinique--------------------: 
Mexico------------------------: 
Montserrat (Leeward Islands)--: 
Netherla...~ds ibtilles----------: 
Nicaragua---------------------: 
Pana.ma------------------------: 
Puerto Rico-------------------: 
St. Vincent (Windward Isla."lds): 
United States-----------------: 
Virgin Islands (Br.)----------: 
Virgin Islands (U.S.)---------: 

South J\J:neri ca: 
Argentina---------------------: 
Bolivia-----------------------: 
Brazil------------------------: 
Chile-------------------------: 
Colombia----------------------: 
Ecuador-----------------------: 
French Guiana-----------------: 
Guyana------------------------: 
Paraguay----------------------: 

See footnotes at end of table6 

91-429 0 - 73 - 21 

Basis of import 
valuation for--

Customs Statistical 
purposes reporting 

c.i.f ~ 
f .o.b. 
c .i .. f. 
f .o .b. 
c.i.f. 

f .o.b. 

c.i.f 

f.o.b. 

c .i.f. 
4/ 

c.i.f. 
f.o.b 
c.i.f. 
f .o.b. 
f .o.b. 
c. i 11f. 
f.o.b. 
c.i.f. 
f .o.b. 

c.i.,f~ 

c.i.f, 6i: 

c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 

c.i.:f. 
c.i.f. 

f.o.b 

f.o.b. 
• .C> 

C. l • .L, 

f.o.b. 
c.i.f. 

c.i.f 
c.i~f. . -" c. l .1. • 

c.i.f. 

c.i.f~ 

f.o.b. 

c.i.f. 

c.i.f. 

c.i.f. 
c.i.:f. 

f.o.b. 

Percent 
of import 

trade 
for 1970 

0.1 

.1 

.l 
2/ 4.6 

l/ 
1/ 

1/ 

1 I 
:::..! 

5/ 
11 
=-' 

l/ 
=-1 j_ I 

1/ 
l/ 
l/ 

.l 

.l 

.l 

.2 

.2 

.8 

.3 

.1 

.l 

13~6 

~ .v 

.l 
l.O 

.3 

.3 

.l 
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Current bases of valuation of imports for customs purnoses and statis
tical reporting by the United States and 156 for~ig~ countries and 
their share of world import trade for 1970--Continued 

Region and country 

Basis of import 
valuation for--

Customs Statistical 

South _America--Continued: 
Peru--------------------------: 
Surinam-----------------------: 
Trinidad and Tobago-----------: 
Uruguay-----------------------: 
Venezuela---------------------: 

Europe: 
Albania-----------------------: 
Austria-----------------------: 
Belgium a.~d Luxembourg--------: 
Bulgaria----------------------: 
Czechoslovakia----------------: 
Denmark-----------------------: 
Finland-----------------------: 
France------------------------: 
Germany (East)----------------: 
Germany (West)----------------: 
Gibraltar---------------------: 

purposes 

. -"' c .1. l. • 

c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
f.o.b. 

7/ 
c.i.f. 8/ 

c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 

c.i.f. 9/ 
G.s.p. 10/ 
c. i. f. 8/ 

c.i.f. 
Greece------------------------: c.i.f. 
Hungary-----------------------: f.o.b. 
Iceland-----------------------: c.i.f. 
Ireland-----------------------: c.i.f. 
Italy-------------------------: c.i.f. 11/ 
Netherlands-------------------: c.i.f. 12/ 
Norway------------------------: c.i.f. 13/ 
Poland------------------------: 7/ 
Portugal----------------------: 
Romania-----------------------: 
Spain-------------------------: 
Sweden------------------------: 
Switzerland-------------------: 
United Kingdom----------------: 
Yugoslavia--------------------: 

Africa: 
Algeria-----------------------: 
Angola------------------------: 
Botswana----------------------: 
Burundi-----------------------: 

See footnotes at end of table. 

c.i.f. 
7/ 

c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
14/ 

c.i.f. 
c .i. f. 15/ 

c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
f .o .b. 
c.i.f. 

reporting 

c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
:f.o.b. 

f.o.b. 
c.i.f. . -"' c. l • .L • 

f.o.b. 
f.o.b. . -"' c. l • .L. 

c.i.f. 
c.i.:f. 
f.o.b. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f'. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
f.o.b. 
c.i.f. 
f.o.b. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 

c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
f.o.b. 

1) 

Percent 
of import 

trade 
for 1970 

.2 
1/ 

.2 

.1 

.6 

ll 
1.2 
3.9 

3/ 
3/ 

1.5 
.9 

6.4 
3/ 

10.2 
1/ 

.7 
3/ 

.l 

. 5 
5.1 
4.6 
l.3 

3/ 
. 5 

3/ 
1.6 
2.4 
2.2 
7.4 
l.O 

.4 

.1 
l/ 
1/ 
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Current bases of valuation of imports for customs purposes and statis
tical reporting by the United States and 156 foreign countries and 
their share of ·world import trade for 1970--Continued 

Region and country 

Africa--Continued: 
Cameroon----------------------: 
Central African Republic------: 
Chad--------------------------: 
Congo, People's Republic of : 

the (Brazzaville)-----------: 
Dahomey-----------------------: 
Ethiopia----------------------: 
French Somaliland (Afars : 

and Issas)------------------: 
Gabon-------------------------: 
Gambia------------------------: 
Ghana-------------------------: 
Guinea------------------------: 
Ivory Coast-------------------: 
Kenya-------------------------: 
Lesotho-----------------------: 
Liberia-----------------------: 
Libya-------------------------: 
Malagasy Republic-------------: 
Malawi------------------------: 
Mali--------------------------: 
Maurita.~ia--------------------: 
Mauritius---------------------: 
Morocco-----------------------: 
Mozambique--------------------: 
Niger-------------------------: 
Nigeria-----------------------: 
Portuguese Guinea-------------: 
Rhodesia----------------------: 
Rwanda------------------------: 
Senegal-----------------------: 
Sierra Leone------------------: 
Somalia-----------------------: 
South Africa------------------: 
South-West Africa-------------: 
Sudan-------------------------: 
Tanzania----------------------: 
Togo--------------------------: 

See footnotes at end of table. 

Basis of import 
valuation for--

Customs Statistical 
purposes 

c.i.f. 
c.i. f. 
c.i.f. 

c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 

16/ 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
:f.o.b. 

c.i.f. 
• .p c. l ...... 

f.o.b. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i. f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i. f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
f.o.b. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
f.o.b. 
f .o.b. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 

reporting 

c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 

c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 

c.i.:f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i .f. . ~ 

C.1..I. 
• .p c. l • .J... 

c.i.f. 
f.o.b. 
c.i.:f. 
c.i.f. 

• .p c. i • ..L • 

f.o.b. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. . -"" c. J... j_ • . -"' c. J... j_ • 

c.i.f. 
c.i.:f. 
f.o.b. 

7/ . -"" c .1 . .l • 

c.i.f. 
:f.o.b. 
f.o.b. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 

Percent 
of import 

trade 
for 1970 

.1 
1/ 
1/ 

1/ 
1/ 

.1 

1/ 
1/ 
1/ 

.1 
l/ 

.1 

.1 
1/ 

.2 

.2 

.1 
1/ 
1/ 
1 
1/ 

.2 

.l 
1/ 

.4 
1/ 
1/ 
1/ 

.1 
1/ 
1/ 

1.2 
1/ 

.1 

.l 

.1 
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Current bases of valuation of imports for customs purposes and statis
tical reporting by the United States and 156 foreign countries and 
their share of world import trade for 1970--Continued 

Region and country 

Africa--Continued: 
Tunisia-----------------------: 
Uganda-------------------·-----: 
Upper Volta-------------------: 
Zaire [formerly Democratic 

Republic of The Congo 
(Kinshasa)]----------------- ; 

Za.~bia----------------------~-: 

Middle East : 
Bahrain-----------------------: 
Cyprus------------------------: 
Iran--------------------------: 
Iraq--------------------------: 
Israel------------------------: 
Jordan------------------------: 
Kuwait------------------------: 
Lebanon-----------------------: 
Qatar-------------------------: 
Saudi Arabia------------------: 
Southern Yemen, People 1 s 

Republic of (formerly Aden)-: 
Sultanate of Oman 

Muscat and Oman)------------: 
Syria-------------------------: 
Turkey------------------------: 
U.A.R.------------------------: 

Asia: 
Afghanistan-------------------: 
Brunei------------------------: 
Burma-------------------------: 
Cambodia----------------------: 
Ceylon------------------------: 
China (Taiwan)----------------: 
Hong Kong---------------------: 
India-------------------------: 
Indonesia---------------------: 
Jauan-------------------------: 
Ko~ea (South)-----------------: 
Laos--------------------------: 
Malaysia----------------------: 
Nepal-------------------------: 

See footnotes at end of table. 

Basis of import 
valuation for--

Customs Statistical 
pUI'J?OSeS 

c.i.f. 
f .o .b. 

c .i.f. 

c. & :f. 

c., &f. 
• .p c. l.-'-. 

c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 

• .p 1'7 f 
C$-loi. _1i 

c.i.f. 

c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 

1 '7 , 

=J.J 
c.i.f. 
c.& :f. 
• +' 191 C.,l • ..L0 =-.J 
c. i.f. 
c.i.f. 

reporting 

7/ 
c :Ii~ f <I 

:f.o.b. 

7/ 

c.i.f. 
c.,i.f .. 

7/ 
c. i. f. 

c .. i .. f" 

7/ 
c .. i.f~ 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
c.i.f. 
C oi .,f o 
c.i.f. 

c.i.f. 
7/ 
..L! 

Percent 
of import 

trade 
for l970 

.l 
1/ 
1/ 

.2 
.2 

.1 

.6 
.. 2 
.5 
.1 
.2 

,..., 
.c:. 

l/ 
.3 

""1 
o..L 

.1 

.1 

.3 

.3 

l/ 
~ I 
.J../ 

.1 
18/ 

.l 

.5 
l~O 

,7 
.3 

h ], 
Vli>-, 

. 7 
1/ 

. 5 
... I ...L / 
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Current bases of valuation of imports for customs purposes and statis
tical reporting by the United States and 156 foreign countries and 
their share of world import trade for 1970--Continued 

Region and country 
Basis of import 
valuation for--

Customs Statistical 
purposes reporting 

Percent 
of import 

trade 
for 1970 

Asia--Continued: 
Pakistan----------------------: 
Philippines-------------------: 
Ryukyu Islands---------------: 
Singapore---------------------: 
Thaila.~d----------------------: 

U.S~SoR.----------------------: 
Viet Nam (South)--------------: 

Oceania: 

c.i.f. 

20/ 
c :i. f. 
c .i.f. 

~ -C> C,_;_ ,J. • 

.4 
' .4 c.i.f. 
~2 

c.i.f. .8 
.4 

3/ 
.l 

Australia---------------------: f.o.b. 21/ f.o.b. 
c.i.:f. 

1.5 
Fiji Islands------------------: 
Guam--------------------------: 
New Caledonia-----------------: 
New Guinea--------------------: 
New Zealan.d-------------------: 
Tonga (Friendly Islands)------: 
Western Samoa-----------------: 

22/ 
c .i.f. 

'7 I 
f .o.b. 

. ""' c .l . .l. 

c.i.:f. 
c.i.f. 
f.o.b. 

7/ 
Tl 

l/ The share of world import trade is less than 0.05 percent. 

1/ 
1/ 

.1 
1/ 

.4 
1/ 
1/ 

2/ In Canada a surtax may be imposed on imports to prevent injury or 
the threat of injury to Canadian producers of like or directly competi
tive products. The tax may not exceed that rate which is necessary to 
prevent further injury or the threat of such injury. 

3/ Excluding the trade of Cuba, China (Mainland), Mongolia, North 
Korea, North Viet-Nam, and centrally planned economies of Europe and 
the U.S.S.R. 

4/ Mexico primarily utilizes the official (fixed) value to determine 
- - v 

dutiable value. The price on the CO!lil~ercial invoice is used for duti-
able value only if it is greater than the official value. 

5/ Puerto Rico is a commonwealth of the United States; therefore, 
import statistics are included in the U.S. total. 

§_! In Brazil any imported items which are considered to be available 
from Brazil 1 s production in satisfactory quality, quantity, and cost 
are subject to higher import duties, and are not eligible for duty 
exemptions. There is a port improvement tax o:f 2 percent of the c.i.f. 
value on all imports by sea, and a Merchant Marine Renewal Tax which 
is 20 percent of net ocean freight charges on all imports by sea. 

'7/ Current information is not available. 
8/ Many imported products a.re subject to an import equalization tax 

designed to subject imports to the same cu_mulative tax burden as that 
on domestic goods. 
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Footnotes--Continued: 

9/ France levies a customs sta.mp of 2 percent on the value of total 
customs charges. Imported alcohol and products containing alcohol are 
subject to a specific compensation surtax levied at varying rates. 

10/ German selling price. 
11/ In Italy there are two customs fees: an administrative fee of 

0. 5percent (charged on the dutiable value of the imported goods, even 
on duty-free goods) and a statistical fee of 10 lire per quintal (100 
kilograms) of gross weight which is charged on most goods. 

12/ In The Netherlands an additional 3 percent surcharge is levied 
on imported motor vehicles. 

13/ In Norway there is an investment tax of 12.5 percent on imported 
"investmen't goods." Goods and services subject to the ·investment tax 
will not be subject to the 20 percent TVA. 

14/ The Swiss tariff contains no ad valorem duties. There is a 
statistical tax of 3 percent of the a.mount of the customs charges. 

15/ In Yugoslavia a "special tax for customs evidence" of 1 percent 
and an "equalization tax" of 3 percent are imposed on imports. In 
addition there are certain minor charges for stamp taxes on documents 
which Yugoslav importers must pay on import invoices. 

16/ French Somaliland (Afars-Issas) is a free zone; there are no 
customs regulations and tariffs except for a special import tax on 
tobacco and alcohol. 

17/ Free port. There are only five categories of goods subject to 
duty. 

18/ Cambodia's share of the world import trade in 1968 was 0.04 per
cent. Statistics are not available for 1969 or 1970. 

19/ In Japan the dutiable value for air shipments is usually deter
mined on the basis of transportation other than air. 

20/ No customs duties are imposed on imports into the Ryukyu Islands. 
21/ In Australia additional duties, known as primage duties, are 

levied on some imports; exempted are raw materials and most essential 
goods. The rates, classified as either general or preferential, vary 
from 5 percent to 10 percent. 

22/ Guam is a free port; therefore, no customs duties are levied. 
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Table 1.--U.S. imports by TSUSA part, by type of duty and average ad valorem equivalent 
Eor ad valorem and compound duty items, 1970 

------·----·--·--------

BI·ief cow.modi ty description 

;.average.ad valoreq; 

~Group ll ;~;~~A: (f:;u~~a~=~~rem 
:and compound duty Total 
· items only) ~/ 

Million 
Percent dollars 

Grand total------------------------: 11.4 !39,767.8 

U.S. imports for consumption 

Free 

:12 ,436.5 

Type cf duty 

: : Compound or; .. / 
:Specific ad valorem: Otherl_ 

Nillion Million :Million 
dollars dollars :dollars 

9,410.5 17 ,467 .3 453.5 
Percent of total----------------~: (100.0): (31. 3): (23. 7): (43.9): (l.l) 

ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE PRODUCTS 
Total------------------------------: 

Animal Products: 
Live animals-------------------------: 
Meats--------------------------------: 
Fish and shellfish-------------------: 
Dairy products; birds' eggs----------: 
Hides, skins and leather; furskins---: 

Certain Vegetable Products: 
Live plants; seeds-------------------: 
Grains, malts and starches-----------: 
Vegetables-----------------------:---: 
Edible nuts and fruits---------------: 
Sugar; cocoa; confectionery----------: 

Spices, Beverages and Tobacco: 
·coffee, tea, mate, and spices--------: 
Beverages----------------------------; 
Tobacco and tobacco products---------: 

Other: 
Animal and vegetable oils------------: 
Other animal and vegetable products--: 

II WOOD AND PAPER; PRINTED ~LA.TTER 

Total------------------------------: 
Wood and Miscellaneous Fiber Products: : 

Wood and wood products---------------: 
Cork, bamboo and fibrous veg. prods--: 
Veneers, plywood, and bldg. boards---: 

Paper Products; Printed Matter 
Paper and paper board----------------: 
Books and other printed matterc------1 ~ 

III TEXTILE FIBERS AND PRODUCTS 
Total-----------------------------~: 

Fibers, Cordage and Fabric: 
Textile fibers; wastes---------------: 
Cordage-----------------------------,: 
Woven fabrics------------------------: 
Fabrics for special purposes---------: 

Furnishings and Apparel: 
Textile furnishings------------------: 
Wearing apparel----------------------: 
Miscellaneous textile products-------: 

IV CHEMICALS 
Total------------------------------: 

Certain Organic & Inorganic Products: 
Benzenoid chemicals------------------: 
Chemical elements, ccmnounds---:.-----: 

Drugs, Dyes and Other Pr~ducts---------: 
Drugs and related products-----------: 
Synthetic resins---------------------: 
Flavoring extracts------------------,: 
Glue and gelatin---------------------: 
Aromatic substances------------------: 
Surface-active agents, soaps---------: 
Dyes, pigments and paints------------: 

Petroleum and Other Products: 
Petroleum----------------------------: 
Fertilizers--------------------------: 
Explosives---------------------------: 
Fats and other products--------------: 

See footnotes at end of table. 

l 

2 

4 

5 

6 

8 

9 

10 

11 

1 

3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

11 
12 
13 

14 
15 

l 
2 
3 

4 
5 

l 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 

2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

10.2 
9.7 
4.8 
9.4 
9.8 

13.6 
7.2 

12.6 
5.8 
4.6 

15. 7 
17 .9 

7.2 
22.3 
13.6 

24.3 
7 .1 
9.9 
6.7 

10.4 
11.9 

7.9 
14.7 
13.6 

6.4 
6.4 
6.3 

26.0 
22.3 
17.5 
15.1 
24.6 
23.6 
28.5 
16.9 
29.6 
21.7 

12.4 
16.0 
20.6 
7.5 
7.6 
6.4 
8.0 
5.0 

10. 7 
10.8 

8.2 
7.2 
7.1 

10.0 

12.6 
6.8 

6,814.9 2 600.8 3 464.9 749 .1 
2,274.5 589. 3 1,257.4 427 .8 

155.8 33.4 121.l 11.2 
1,011.5 2.6 878.0 130 .9 

787.4 449. 3 240.9 97.2 
104.5 - : 17 .4 87.1 
205.3 lQL,.O 101. 3 

1,851.l 469.8 1,179.9 201.3 
35.7 .3 29.0 6.4 
39 .3 7.4 29 .8 2.1 

227.4 .3 156.3 70.8 
467.l 261.l 158.8 47.l 

1,081.5 200. 7 805.9 74.9 
2.188.0 1 308. 8 872.6 6.7 
1,321.9 1,307.6 13.0 1.2 

721.2 721.2 
145.0 1.2 138.3 5.5 
501.2 232.9 155.1 113.2 
199 .0 80.9 106.0 12.1 
302.2 152.0 49 .1 101.1 

2,709.5 1,660.5 487.9 561.0 
--9-88.8 107 .2 475.5 406.0 

698.7 102 .4 472.6 123.6 
25.6 4.8 2.9 18.0 

264.4 264.4 
:__LJ20.7 l 553.3 12.4 155.0 

1,557.2 1,417.3 • 3 139. 7 
163.5 136.l 12.1 15.3 

2,422.6 101.3 295 .5 2 025.8 
1 182.4 96.4 286.6 799. 3 

410.2 70.4 116.4 223.3 
33.4 24 .9 .8 7.7 

557.5 158. 7 398.9 
181.2 1.1 10.8 169.4 

1 240.2 4.9 8.8 1 226.5 
108.2 2.1 5.4 100.6 

1,109.1 1,109.1 
23.0 2.8 3.4 16.8 

: 4,535.0 1,049.8 2,801.1 684.1 
612.2 168.9 51.9 391.4 
302.8 47.5 255.3 
309.4 121.4 51.9 136.l 
599.0 304.3 22.8 271.9 
127.8 26.3 5.8 95.6 
302.6 236.9 0.1 65.6 

39 .5 29.2 - : 10.2 
21.l 6.3 - : 14.8 
33.6 4.1 - : 29.5 
7.3 - : 7.3 

67.l 1.5 16.8 48.8 
3,323.7 576.7 2,726.3 20.7 
3 ,008. 7 293.2 2,715.2 .2 

235.7 235.7 - : 
9.0 5.6 2.5 .8 

70.3 42.2 8.6 19 .6 
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Table 1.--U.S. imports by TSUSA part, by type of duty and average ad valorem equivalent 
for ad valorem and compound duty items, 1970--Continued 

Brief commodity description 

V NONf.lETALLIC MINERALS & PRODUCTS 
Total------------------------------: 

Soecified Minerals and Products: 
·Nonmetallic minerals---------- --- ----: 

Ceramics; Glass and Glass Products: 
Ceramic products---------------------: 
Glass and glass products-------------: 

VI METALS AND METAL PRODUCTS 
Total------------------------------: 

Metal-bearing Ores and Materials: 
Metal-bearing ores and materials-----: 

Metals and Metal Products: 
Metals and their alloys--------------: 
Metal products-----------------------: 

Eiectrical and Mechanical Equipment: 
Mechanical machinery and equipment---: 
Electrical machinery and equipment---: 

Transportation Equipment: 
Transportation equipment-------------: 

VII CERTAIN MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 

'.Average ad valorem: 
. :TSUSA; equivalent 
:.Group !_/ . (for ad valorem 

:Part ·and compound duty Total 
: items ~nly) ~j 

12 
1 

13 
2 
3 

- : - : 
14 - : 
- : 1 

15 - : 
2 

- : 3 
16 - : 
- : 4 
- : 5 

17 - : 
- : 6 

15.1 
6.2 
6.2 

23.7 
26.l 
19 .4 

7.S 
10.0 
10.0 
9.7 
8.6 

12.2 
8.l 
7.4 
8.9 
4.9 
4.9 

Million 
dollars 

1,242.5 
850.2 
850.2 
392.2 
200.l 
192 .1 

:16,957.2 
: 1 003.0 
: 1,003.0 
:___i,_6}8.6 
: 3,708 .6 

910.0 
:_)_,_398. 4 

3,105.4 
2,293.0 
5,937.2 
5,937.2 

Total------------------------------: - : 13.1 3,642.6 

U ~ imports fer consumption 

Type of duty 

Free :. Specific : Compound or: Other 3/ 
ad valorem: -

~f-i-_ l_l_i_o_n __ M_i_l_l_ion 

dollars dollars 

495.6 156.7 
465.3 93.1 
465.3 93.1 

30.2 63.7 
10.1 

30.2 53.6 

5,208.0 -- 2,102.l 
670 .6 331.8 
670.6 331.8 
795.0 1,770.3 
710.0 1,586.7 
85.0 183.6 

740.5 
665.l 

75.4 
3 ,001.8 
3 ,001. 8 

245.7 102.2 

Million 
dollars 

590.2 
291.8 
291.8 
298.3 
190.l 
108.3 

9 ,561. 7 
.5 
.5 

2,028.2 
1,411.9 

616.2 
4 597.6 
2,380.0 
2,217.6 
2 935 .4 
2,935.4 

:Million 
:dollars 

85.4 

25.2 

25.2 
60.2 
60.2 

3,294.0 . 7 
18 - : 

l 
13. 7 1,619.0 1.8 78.0 
13.7 835.7 8.8 

Apparel, Flat Goods; and Instruments: 
Footwear, headwear, luggage----------: 

=-=-'~~~~~~~~-'-"-'-C.--~~1"""5=3~8~.90,---~-·3 
826.9 - : 

Optical and scientific instruments---: - : 2 
Various and Sundry Items: 19 - : 

Musical instruments------------------: - : 3 
Furniture and floor coverings--------: - : 4 
Sporting goods-----------------------: 5 
Jewelry------------------------------: - : 6 
Buttons, buckles and other fasteners-: 7 
Combs, brushes and umbrellas---------: - : 8 
Matches and smokers' articles--------: - : 9 
Pens_, pencils and crayons------------: - : 10 

Works of Art; Rubber, Plastics: 20 - : 
Works of art; antiques---------------: - : 11 
Rubber and plastics products---------: - : 12 

- : 13 
- : l!!-

Miscellaneous oroducts---------------: 
N~nen~merated products---------------: 

VIII SPECIAL CLASS PROVISIONS 
Total------------------------------: - : - : 

VarioL1s special provisions-------------: 21 - : 

IX APPENDIX 
Total------------------------------: - : - : 

Temporary Provisions & Modifications---: 21 - : 

1/ The 21 commodi t-y groupi.~ng;--c-or.res.pond to the groupings 
tit'led, "Special Announcement: Estimated c.i.f. values for 
1967 issue and in subsequent issues of U.S. Foreign Trade: 
Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Report FT 990. 

13.8 783.3 1.8 69.1 
15.8 : ___L.() 73 • 6 90.4 14.1 
14.3 73.2 
10.0 233.4 84.7 
16.2 546.8 3.6 1.2 
19.4 88.8 
20.6 39 .1 2.0 
18.0 45.9 1.8 
20.8 35.2 10.2 
20.2 11.1 .9 
8.8 950.0 153.6 10.1 

145.l 144.7 
8.6 498.6 8.8 9.0 
9.2 303.5 .1 1.1 
6.7 2.8 

- : 895.6 867.2 
895.6 867.2 

40.0 547 .9 207 .5 
40.0 547.9 207.5 

which have been used by the Bureau of the Census 
U.S. imports. n This announcement appeared first 
Ei~ights of Exports and Imports, United States 

712.1 
969.l 

73.2 
148.7 
541.9 

88.8 
37.1 
44.1 
25.0 
10.2 

785.9 

480. 7 
302.3 

2.8 

1.5 
1.5 

• 3 

.4 

28.4 
28.4 

338.8 
338.8 

in its report 
in the June 
Department of 

2/ The average ad valorem is computed for only those impo1'ts subject to ad valorem and compound rates of duty (the rates 
ar; those in effect January 1, 1970). The computation is performed by dividing the value of the duties collected by the 
value of imports for those commodities whose TSUSA classification falls within the parameters specified by the grouping. 

11 Tnis category includes items, primarily in TSUS Schedule 6, whose duties are "the rat~- for the machines of which they 
are parts," and TSUS Schedule 9 which includes estimated formal and informal entries of less than $251. 

Source: Derived from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 



Table 2.--U.S. imports of merchandise subject to acl valoren and compound rates of Juty and alerage ad valorem equivalent; by TSUSI\ Part and by 1rnrld area, 
______________ 19_7_0_· __ ,_;,_ .. ___________________ ::;_ __ _ 

Cart ad a Me xi.co Caribbean Other Western United Kingdom. 

· ·TSUS ·-------: ·\d valoreiill-
Bri ef commodity description ;Group ;Part : Average : and 

:: E.E.C. (Six or.igrnal 
count~ ·------------- Hemispbut:e :·' and Ireland 

Ad v1~ lo rem : Ad valor em : Ad valorem :
1 

: Ad valorem : Ad valorem 

:ad valorcm: compound 
Average and : Avm:ngl~ : and Aver.:ige and :. Average and : Average and 

:ad valorem: compound :ad valor~m: compound :ad valorem: compound :~ad valorem: c.ompound :ad valorem: compound 
! : : eq_u1-..ra.lenU imports 

·-·-·~·-- ------·----------------·- ----~- Thousand :eql.1:~.!!:~~~----~-'?-~-~- :equiva.~:~~: i.mports :eguiv~.lent: imports :~equiva3=_r;.ir!t: _fJ!!ports __ ;_~~valerr~!.-1.~ 

Grand 

I ANHft'\L AND VEGt:TAllLE PRODUCTS 

Fish and sht'llfish------------------
Uairr products; birds' eggs----------
11.i.dcs, skins and leather; furskins---

Certain V<•getable Products; 
Live pL:ints; sceds------------------
Grajns, malts and st.anJ1es----------
VegctaJJlcs- -- - - --- - -- -- ---- --------- -
Edihle nuts anJ fruits--------------
Sugar; cocoa; confectionery----------

Spic{·~. fh•ver;1ges and Tobacco: 
Coffee, tea, matC, and spices--------
Bt1\'e1·a1!ef:--- ------ -- -- -- -- -- - --- -----
Tobncco and tobac..:o products--------

Oth{•r: 
Animal and vcge-tnhle oils-----------
Other animal and vegetable products--

ll WOOi! AND PAl'Ell; l'lll~TED ~W!TER 

WOlld and Mis<.:el laneous F.iher Products: 
Wood and wood products---------------: 
Cork, bamho(1 and fibrous veg. ru·ods--: 
Veneers, plywood, anJ bldg. boards---: 

Pnpcr Products; P1·inted Matter 
Paper nnJ papc-r board------------··-·· 
nooks And other printed rnattt.:r---- ·--: 

II l TEXTILE FIBERS AND PRODUCTS 

Fi.hers, C!.lrdagt~ nnd rabr.ic: 
Textile fibers; wastes---------------: 
Cordage-- --- --- ------ - -
Woven inbrics----------
1:<1brics for speciHl purposes---------: 

Furnishings nn<l Apparel: : 
Tvxt i le furnishings- -- --- -- --- --- -- - - : 
Wearing npJH!Tel- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - : 
~liscd l;,meous textile products-----··-: 

IV Cl!Dl!CALS 

Certain cJrganic & Inorganic Proc!nct:i: 
Benzenoid chemicals--------------- --
Chemical clements, i.:ompounds--------· 

Drug::, fJy~·s and Other Products--------
Drugs nnd related products----------
Svntheti c resins------ - - -- ---··- ---- --: 
F·lavoring extrnct::::-------------------; 
caue and gelatin---------------------: 
Arom<1t i c ::nibs tanccs - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- --- : 
Surfon·-act l vt• agent5, soaps------ --
Dyt•s, pigments and paints------------

Pctrolcum allll Other ProdUL~ts: 
Petroleum-- - --- - ---- -- -- - --- ··- - -- ~- -· 
f:crt i 1 i zcrs- - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - -- · 
f:xp losl ves------- --- -- -- -- --- --- -- -- · 
1-"at5 and other products-------------· 

Thousand : Thousand Thousalrl :, : Thousand : : Thousand 
: .E£_;:~~.!l!. dollar!!_ : ~!!_!:. d--;;frars : !_~ dol~.§. '~~ ~E.llar13_ : Perc:e.!l!=_ , ~i.T.::~1::2.. :~ dollars-

- : 

- : 

4 : 

2 : 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

11 
12 
l3 

14 
15 

l : 

- i: 1 : 
- : 2 : 

10 

11 
10 
11 
12 
13 

6. 7 :Lll2_,l)/46.9 : 
(10.0): 

8.0 
l1 .9 
7. 3 

10 .5 
16 .o 
5.4 
8.1 
6.3 
4 .6 

12.9 
4 .8 
8.8 

82.0 
8.0 

89 .6 
4 .o 
8 .9 
11,0 

: __ ~-5-&.?.!b_L: 
'---~' 

5,136.9 
2,989.9 
6 ,033. 3 
3,1190.0 

10,112.9 
: __ }:.!£?..~: 

l,1~40.6 

2 ,112.8 
1+ ,388.0 
4,893.7 
8,417 .3 

164 .6 -----15·.T 

149 .3 : 
~~!..!_9 ___ : 

62.9 
36,371.1. 

w : 120.873J.....: 
6.3:~_1_: 
6.2 16,181.2 : 
7.2 160.7 : 
6.3 30,789.4 : 
4.8 :__l)~JL: 
4.8 : 68,730.3 
4.0 5,011.4 

- :---2Q,J>LhL: 
13.9 :_22,210.9. 
16 ·'~ : 6 ,572 .6 
34.0 31.0 
l!L6 l,276.8 
12.2 llf ,J30.6 
20.6 : __ J_~g_L 

l1 .o 1,534 .0 
21.8 26,342.4 
8.6 586.2 

- : 711,665.6 
10. 4 =---·-34;(;92··~4 

16.9 -Ll,175.1--
6.5 : 21,511.3 
5.6 :_3_8_,_493.lo 
6.0 : 2,946.J 
4.7 : 25,646.4 
4.7 717.4 
8.3 455.7 

12.0 1199.1 
7.1 : 1,959.3 
7.8 6,269.2 
9. 4 ; _ __L.~2_:.]_: 

10.0 : 4.6 

10.9 745.9 
7.B 729.2 

12 . I+ : --22.'±.,.fil...1._ ; 
: (2 .1): 

6. B ~ ___;'.!hl6~~ : 
5.3 :___j_Jg_!_.7-: 
6.0 . 209;8: 

. 193.5 

7 .1 1,400.4 
19 .1 : _ __15_,}_1§_,_Q__: 

J. 6 3.8 
5 .o 4,3 

16.3 7,069.2 
21.0 26,801.B 

/1,6 2,099.6 
24 .2 : 549. '3 
8.0 -·--19.4" 

24 .8 529 .9 : 
3.6 __ 6,9~~-: 
7 .li 15.l 
3.6 6,905.4 

- : __ 11.,.f!Ll_,,5 ___ 
5. 8 : __ JJ_i.?i>l~. 
1.,7 18,062.9 

2'1.8 870.8 
11.0 333.7 
l 0 • !; : ___ )_121.~-. 2 
10.S 2,175.0 
8.3 161.2 

11.8 
9 .8 

15.0 
9. 7 

19. 8 
3 )./1 

18. 7 
33.1 
2J.!4 

33,65l.3 
: .. __ ~!J_?_~~q_: 

4\1.10.9 
2,'48l.5 
3,871.2 
1,035.li 

: 22 os2:_L: 
215. 3 

21,624.2 
2l1J.O 

6,380.3 
7 • s : __ J_,._qJsL~. 

18.6 35.4 
7 .2 1,014 .8 
7 .o 5 024.4 
7.0 : 4,613.6 
4 .8 l,[J.6 
).3 73.9 

10.0 12.9 
10.0 26.7 

7.1 : llol.8 
12.6 55.0 
10. 0 : __ _]Qj_=.J~ 
10.0 229 .8 

10.0 75.9 

_,_ __ : -------~----·--;--·--·---' -----'-------

11+.:? 94,685.0 
(.5): 

12,336.S 
9.4 :~l_2J_762.7 _: 
5.0 439.7 
9.9 9,898.l 

15.0 242.8 
14.0 67.8 
7.0 2,114.2 

14 .5 : ___ ..l.fil2_: 
6.9 131.0 

20.2 : 2,560.4 
11.6 : 1,785.4 

7 .5 1,174 .8 
2] • 9 : __ --1..J!.6~: 

21.9 1.,86!1,7 : 
5.9 ___ 2_,157.7 : 
9.2 12.7 
5,q 2,145.0 

- 3 965.6 
5.8 : ____ .. 1,522.11. 
3.J 2,391.0 

10.7 20.6 
11.l l,U0.9 

7.6 : 41d.4 
1.5 ----4Zil.6 
8.9 l'• .8 

- -· 24 64L .. .2 __ : 
1).7 4 436.9 
9.5 l,062.2 

18.b 7 .5 
14.1 3,066.9 
2l1 .:! 300. 'J 
30.B : ___ _A)_._2_~()_.._?__: 
22. 8 lid .4 
:u.o 19,71;0.4 
23.0 326.9 

6. 5 
17. 7 
6.0 
7 .2 
7 .1 

lJ.O 
3 .9 

10.2 
14. 7 
lO .0 

!1.S 

7 .o 

7 JJ 

'---~5 ,927 .q__, 
, __ l,662.2 ! 

79 .1 : 
l ,58J.O : 

: _1.it1i'_1.·2-: 
12,367.5 

• 3 
841.8 
610.1 
284 .o 

29 .2 
70. 7 

, ___ _Ll_ 

1.4 

9.8 :_ll2_,_546.Q__:: 
(1.3): 

: __ }-39 • 908. '±._: 
9.6 : 118,504.6-: 
4.8 807.7 

.lO.O 94,217 ,2 
8.9 814.5 

20.1 1,650.2 
7 .o 20,955.0 
6.J :_ •. B 822.7 :" 
5.2 14.8 : 

15.J 836.5 
10.6 1, 383.3 

4.2 6,588,l :i 
45. 2 166 . .5 . 

2 • 0 -------4-z;-:;;-: 

60.9 122.! : 
10. 2 : __ J;?..l.~Ji!J_:. 
10.0 ! .1.0,961. 7 :1 

12.0 l,!4'.)),0 

- : __ Jl~2J&_,!!__:, 
1.6 : ___ 8,926.9 : 
4.2 2,187.5 : 
7 .l ll;.8 
6.6 6,7214.7 
6. J 9 .5 

6.1 9.5 

- , __ l.2_,122_& __ : 
20.2 12,946.9 
20.6 3,886.1 
15.2 31.8 
20.! 8,904.6 
12 .9 123.9 
31.8 : 2 348. 7 
16.4 290.8 
311.4 2,016.8 
.12.7 !11.l 

9 .2 
17 .4 
8.5 
,, .9 
6.4 
5.5 
3 .o 

13. 7 
9 .5 

; _J]_.J!l.Ll_: 
:_,_.----11!..,L:j 
: 63.5 :1 
: 6911 .4 : 
: __ 12 .096 .2 :t 
, 6 ,8'15.8 'I 

6.3 : 
a21 •• 9 :: 
982 .B 

7 .l 
- : 
- : 3,1129.2 

1.1 , __ _!_,_Cfil_J_ ~ 

- : 

l.1 1,019.7 :, 

9.8 'Ld2_2_,004.l : 
(7 .3): 

7 .5 
4. 7 
8.1 
1.1 

15.1 
7. 2 
8. 6 
6.1 

20.2 
10.8 

6.14 
8.6 

17. 5 
16.0 

17. 5 
r;. 3 

ll1 .o 
6.3 

10.11 
11.0 
·8.5 
9. 7 
7 .6 
7. s 
1.8 

24 .9 
17 .l 
15. 7 
31.0 
28. 2 
23.0 
16. 7 
24.6 
16_. 3 

51,834.3 
'- 18,226,_!__: 
: 936.8 : 

s.o 
936.9 

1,060. l 
15,287 .2 

:_ 20,685.:l._: 
21.4 
3.5 

101.6 
1,383.2 

19 ,175 .3 
263.0 

2 .5 

260.5 
'--~Q_.l_: 

1. 3 : 
12,658.8 : 

:___lQ,048.6 : 
: ____ J~_L_: 
: 1,815 .8 : 

320. 3 : 
680.8 : 

: 7 ,231.8 : 
,--s-;4i:8':'3 

1,813.6 : 

:__li.1,il!L~~-: 
: 73,984 .o : 
=-·--:i1 ,!188:0 

327 .3 
22,876.4 : 
23,292.J ' 

: 401561~.2 : 
--6,816.T 

32,468.2 
l ,279.8 

- . 68,303.9 
16. 2 
19 .9 
8.0 
1. 7 

--:r102rr 
25,675.8 : 
ll .148 .9 : 
28,JL18.5 : 

6.2 --15,020.T 
2,117.3 

l163.2 
1/1 .J 

8.0 
10.2 
ll. l1 
s. 8 
6. 7 
6.5 

10.0 

21.0 
6. 3 

2 ,266. 5 
1,963.1 

69!1,9 
5,822.1 

: _ __2...JL'.!.\LL 
1.8 

36. 3 
2 ,886. 6 

-2------'-------'-~; ___ __; ______ .. _ 

9 .a •1,005 ,54Jl_JL 
(28. 7) 

123 ,019 .s 
l.0.7 :_ r,f l.2,8....§.... 
t~.8 306.5 
7.2 2,412.4 
1~.a l,3ot.i.7 

13.8 32,902.2 
8.1 32.,%7.8 

11.8 : ____ 39 ,166 __ ,;i__ 
5.6 t1,34l1,3 

lS.7 13,5'10.7 
21. 7 3,427 .o 

7 .3 1.7 ,85'• .2 
32.7 : 379.7 
9.1 ---s-9-:0 

39.9 290.6 
9 • 0 : ___ llL,1-3..i.JL 

10.0 683.7 
8.9 13,55l.2 

HJ.9 
10 .3 
16. 7 
10.2 
1.0 
6 .9 
7 .3 

: ___ J.J-1J.22..4.. 
:_18,061.'-. 

13,983.1 
1, 701.8 
2,382.3 

15 ,332.0 
ll,?.71.2 
4,060.8 

- =--~.?1..,922.8 
20.5 : 256,990.1 
11 .4 -112,Sss.s 
13.9 612. 7 
22.4 78,202.3 
23.7 65,619.3 
25.9 :__)£5,932.1 
20.9 : 19,959.5 
26.7 l!d,576.8 
18.9 : 2,396.1• 

' _ _165,620.7 
16.9 :.~Q!~ 
21.2 : 123,298.8 
7.5 55,506.l 
8.5 79,373.6 
6.0 -·-·-23,012.1 

11.l 10,J59.4 
4.6 2,507.11 

10.9 6,745.6 
10.7 11,949.2 
9.0 2,702.7 
7 .5 16 ,097.l 
8 • 9 : . __ J_Jj_4_J:.L~-

lQ, 0 15.2 

8.9 7,42.7.l 

a 



Table 2.--U.S. i;nports of merchandise subject to od \·alorem anC compound rat.es of duty and average ad valorem equivalents by TSUSA Part an<l by world area, 
1970--C,ontinucJ 

Brief conunoditv description :Group :rsus 
· : :part 

V :-.:0\1-1ETAI.LIC ~n:~ERALS f~ PRODUCTS 

S11ee l fi e·d MinerHls and Product!:i; 
· :\onmctallic minerals----------------": 

Cerami cs; Glass and Glass Froducts: 
Ceramic products------- --- -- - ------- - : 
Glass and glass products-------------: 

VJ Mf:TALS AND ~lETAL PHODUCTS 

Metal-hearing Ores and Materials: 
Metal-bearing ores and materi uls- - - -

Metals nnJ ~-!C'tt.tl Product~: 
Metals iind the-lr 
Metal products-

Electrical and Mechanicul Equi.pm~mt: 
Mechanical machinerr .:1nd l~quipmcnt--· 
!ilectrical machinery and equipmi;<nt---

Tromsportatjon Equipment: 
rransportation equipment-----------"·": 

VI l CERTAIN MISCELLANEOUS PHOOUCTS 

Apparel, Flat Goods; and lnstrrnn~nts: 

Footwc<ir. headwear, luggage-·--------· 
Optical and scienti fie instruments---': 

Various :rn\1 Sundry ltoms; : 
Mush.:al instruments- - - - -- ----- -- --- - .·: 
furniture and floor coverings--------: 
Sporting goods-----------------------: 
,Je1~elry--- - --- -- --- - - --- - ---- --- -- - -- : 
Hut tons, buckles aitd othel' fasteners·: 
Comb~. brushes and umbrellas---------: 
Matches and smokers' nrticles-------··: 
Pens, pencils and crayons------------: 

\forks of ;\1·t; Hublwr, Pla~ti c:;.: : 
~forks of art; antiques--------------·: 
Hubhcr and plastics products---------· 
~U:-;cel lancous proJ.ucts··-------------" 
Noncnumerate<l products-- -- -- - - -- -- ---· 

Vlll SPECIAL CIASS PIWV!SIONS 

Various special provisions------

IX APl'liNIJ! X 

12 

13 

;: 

].t, 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

6 
- : 7 

8 
- . 9 
- : 10 

20 • - • 
11 
12 

- • l3 
11. 

21 

Temporary Prov ls ions IT Modifications--·: 211: 

Canada Mexirn Carjbbean Other Western 
------ ---·---- Heml.fil>lutl:.e.. ___ _ 

: Ad valorem : Al valorem : Ad valorem : Ad valorem 

United Kfo.gdom 
and Ireland 

Ad Vi~T~n:em 

E.E.C. (Six original· 
countries) 

· : Ad valorem 

Average and : Average and : Average and Average : and :: Average and : Average. and 
compound ad valorem: contponnd ad valon~m: cvrupound =ad valorem: compomtd :ad valorem: : ad valor.em: compound :ad valorem: compound 

~-equivalent: im;i·orts ;equivalent: ~or ts impnrts ec~~~leni: ..i.t1uill.r-t. 
Thousand : Thousand 

egu:Lvalent: impo~ e9ttivalen"t: ·mno_tl,a ____ ~~:!:_~l:._e,!1t 
Thousand : : Thousand : ,-----,-n1~;;Tid!---·-: Thousand--

i£!_cen~ dollars - : Per_~!!! ~ol lars : f~ent ~_:u:_a~ Perce-~_!.. ~loll~ 

7.lt 
7 .4 

10 .o 
7 .5 

15 .2 

:_JJ_,655.9_: 
:_U..351.9 ; 

11,351.9 
8,304.l 
5,526.9 
2, 777 .1 

:1,1.69,781.8 
10, I ---64:0-: 
10,0 64.0 : 

7.1 !~54.6: 
6.9 : 157,611.8: 
7 .4 80,9lo2.8 : 
6.9 : 622,689.9 : 
6 • 6 ---3-80;497:8 
7,t, 21~2,J.92.l 

J.9 308,473,J 
J.9 308,473.3 

:_n~_l9 .l __ : 
B .1 : 69 404 2 : 

12.4 .l.7,9119.2 : 
6.6 51,455.0 : 
6.8 90,270.9 : 
a. 2 --i~TtT-:6 
9.7 25,1+10.7 
4.7 58,038.1 

19.0 951.4 
12.3 634.7 
19.2 : 1,1.29,0 
15 .o 173.5 
13.4 921.8 

7 .9 58.644.0 

7.7 46,074.1 
8,6 ; J.2 ,JOl•.9 
6.3 265,0 

13.7 
13. 7 
25 .5 
20,l, 
31.0 

:---,2,.7149.8: 
:~·7: 
: 2,695-:-7: 
:-_L,054.1 . 
. 3,672:0-. 

3,382.1 

: 185,629.3 
10.0 ,----,3, 
10.0 ··--·--·-·-.-3-: 

8.0 : ___ 33,56!h9 ! 

7.2 : 22,517,li: 
9 .6 11,0l17 .!~ : 
8.0 : 139 ,072.6 : 
6.9 :~}-: 
8.4 105,Jli6.5 : 
9.2 : ___ j.1,991.9 : 
9.2 : 11,991.9: 

: __ 72,300. 7 : 
10.4 :_2_3_,_041.3 : 
J2.l : 12,712.8 : 
8.3 : 10,328.5 : 

20 .6 40 ,091.6 : 
11..5 : -·-1,399.6 ' 
10.l 5,761 •• 9 
22.9 :rn,9oa.11 
24.6 558.9 
25.J 321.7 
21.2 2,Btd.5 
14.0 137.2 
48.3 157 .2 

8. a : _.hl..!iJh.L: 
- ; - : 

11.3 2,238.1 
8.1 6.921.2 
7 .o 8.8 

- : 

1. J 
l. 3 

21.0 
21. 3 
15. 7 

2 ,OOl1.2 
: _l_,_G_ll_,_2__: 
: 1,627.9 : 
__ ___3-LhL' 

359 .9 
16.11 

_}2·2!~ 

8.6 898.2 : 
7.1 ---·-·-·6--:o-: 
8.6 892.2 : 
8.5 12,654.9 : 
6.9 --1,452.8 : 
8.8 11,202.2 : 
6 .1 ___________ J!ihL: 
6.1 181.1 

11,969.3 
12. 0 : __ __J_,_fil)_t,_L: 
12.6 : 3,144.0 : 

7 .9 462.6 : 
13.0 6,241.0 : 
ll.5 ---- 28.6 

10.2 2li0.1 
10.8 4,547.9 
23.3 11~1.9 
12.7 : 300.4 
21.7 372.1 
17 .2 l~ .1 

7 ·~ ~--1..J.~h:'.-: 
8.5 584.li 
7.3 1,521.6 
7.0 15.7 

- . 2,6g9,6 
3.3 :__l,_323.1 : 
3.3 2,323.1 : 

4B.6 376.5 : 
51.l ---311/i,7 
21.0 : 31. 7 

= :--30,266. 7 

8.3 
6. 7 

1) .3 
7 .4 
7. !1 

8.1 
5.2 
5.2 

13.0 
12.6 
18.8 
16.1 
22.8 
9.l; 

19. 3 
l8.l1 

7 .5 
19 .0 
13.6 

: ___ l_6,568.9 : 
: 14,047.3 : 

2,521.6 : 
13 ,061.9 : 

-11,807.9 : 
1,254.0 : 

: 635.9 : 
,---635:9:\ . . . . 
~___!!J_,565.5 ~\ 
: ___ _]_,840.4 :, 

7,371.4 'I 
469.0 : 

3,335.6 :I 
:~.5 

274.2 
1,502.5 

lt94.2 
730.5 

3. 7 

6.4 : _____ L,389.5 : 
- : - : 

5.6 
8. 7 
7 .o 

s.5Sti.8 
1,aor, .5 

30.2 : l 
:• 

:i 
:i 
:I 
:! 

Pc.>rcent : ~liars ~I!!._ i.lollars-

7. 3 
7. 3 

18.6 
18. 7 
!B.5 

10 .0 
10.0 
9,9 
9.0 

11.6 
7 .2 
6. 6 
8.5 
4. 7 
4. 7 

11.6 
10.0 
12. 5 
13.4 
11. 7 

9 .1 
13.11 
19.6 
19.6 
11.B 
16 .1~ 
20.3 
7. 7 

) .4 
9 .3 
7 .0 

=~~: 
: __ )_,!!_6SJ_,J__: 

7,460.7: 
:--2§...§§1.JL: 

29 ,024.0 
7 ,660. 7 

:_._z.2.hf!_?.l!!.._: 
: ___ _f!__Jl_: 

: 6.8 : 
:--1.iQ..LJ.?~1....: 

89 ,aai •. 4 
50,t.7).8 

434.686.1 
311,157.3 
123,528. B 

, ___ .llli...fi.R..L: 
216,632.3 

: 191,104.9 : 
: -lii!Js8.'2: 
,--W,59s.-f : 

59 ,459.9 : 
:_.2Q..&Q.'.1..,L' 

2,160.9 : 
6,737.8 

33,1~24. 7 
l,000.4 
2 ,26l1. l 
l,65l1.8 
2 ,2r11.6 

325.11 

____g,}}l_:!l__ 

44,076.1 
7 ,568.3 

t,92.6 

- : 

6.4 
6.lt 

19 .1 
20.6 
18.3 

10.0 
10.0 
9.6 
8 •. 5 

13.0 
8.1 
7.9 
9.2 
/4. 7 
1,. 7 

12-6 
13.0 
12.0 
14-4 
11. J 
10.3 
lit .5 
18.2 
l5.2 
15 .6 
21.8 
20.0 

7 .3 

7 .1 
8.5 
7 .0 

: 232J>_5Q,l_ 
:_.!:1_li;,l11l1.l 

14l1. 4111 .1 
88 .236 .o 
29 ,575 .0 
58,6()] .o 

:.?...1~!12..i..001~ 
: 190.5 
,----190:""5 
: __ ~.2.,2lli.2_ 
: 400,613.9 
: 128,600.3 
:.! .• 007. 739_,fL 
; 811• ,220. 9 
: 193,518.7 
:1 lt21 BSZ 1 
:1·'·21.657.1 

967 ,853.0 
: _ _286 -;-099-:0-

3!11 ,822 .9 
! 2lt4 ,276 .l 
: __ ZQ.I, 361.0 

21,978.0 
28 ,307.S 

102,032.l 
25,0/19.8 
12 ,016 .6 
9, J 311 .J 
7,216.1 
l ,624. 7 

:.....J.2!~!..393:.P__ 

147 ,830.2 
25 ,058 ,0 

l ,50lt,8 

- : i - . 
40.0 

1.022.2 
l ,O:l2.2 

···--------· ·---~----·----'-·--·..:_. ___ _:_ _________ : _____ : _____ : ---
__ __J 40.0 :-- m:;-_ 

-- ---· .... --• ------ : 

~ 
~ 



Table 2.--lJ.S. b:.ports of merchandise subject to ad valorcJm and compound rates of duty and average 1.1.J. vol·-:ire:r: e1.uivalents by TSUSA Part and by 1~1.nld aTea, 

Brief conunoJity descripUon 

l\Oi\'METALLIC MINEHALS ft Prt011UCTS 

S;,ecLfi .. ,d Minerals and Prudu;..:ts: 
·Nonmetallic minernls----------------

Ceramics; Glass and Gla:;s p1·o<luct.s: 
Cerilmi c products- - - - -- - - - - -·· --· -- -·- --
Glas:> ;:ind glass products·--·--···--------

VI METALS AND ;.1LTAL l'RODUCTS 

;croup 

12 

13 

__ 197.Q.:-Continm~4 -· 
-~-----····-~----------------

5cnndirnivi.a 11 Other Western 
- --·--· --------~r_QP.£.__ 

Eastern Europe .Japan Other Asian 
----;;·A-~st~;lla, N;;-·z-;;;i~~----A~rica - _ 

~~'lu.: '. ----·-·-;Ad valorem Ad valorem · : Ad valorem 
and i Average : and 

Ad valorem Ad va"°lor~-;-··;----,-Ad. valoretn 
Average : and Avenige : and 

TSUS: 
Part: Average : 

: ad va 1crem: 
: equ:!.valent~ 

compound ~J valor em: compound :ad valorem: compound :ad valorem: compound 
:equi;,:1-len~: imports :eq:.i.iVE.J.ent: imports 

: Average and 
:ad valorem: c.ompmmd 

Average : 
: ad valorcm! 
: eqnivalent: 

l -, 

.:..£!_C..£!!!. 

7. 7 
7. 7 

24 .5 
22.J 
26.2 

ittJQ.Q.t~----C.~-·~e:;t: i.!?1'_~. 
Tliousand : Thousand 
dollar.\l ~ Z()Tiar;: 

: ___ ~!!lI_!.!! __ 
1,534.2 

,--_-l ,534-:2-
7 ,943.2 
lj405.6 
4,537 .6 

6 .B 
6.8 

21.0 
21 .4 
20.) 

:_!}._,_':!J~~.L.: 
6 ,Si4.6 : 
6,871~.6 : 

: _____ j_J_5_0_Q:l.___: 
2,688.8 
1,871. .2 

Th.ousanJ Tnousand 
: e~~-:~~~:::_~~ ·~~:~~;~flJ 

P~r_ce~t dOT.GrS Pe1~t : ,?oJ J arS 

:_~2.2_: 
.s : __ :Gl!~: 
.s : 7 ,3!1q.2 : 

14. 6 : __ JLlQ_::}..!Q._: 
16 .2 J,1'13.0 
1/1.0 8,260.0 

8.4 
8.4 

29 .9 
3!. J 
21.6 

140,523.6 
: ___ __1!~_2 80 • 6 : 

14,'.?.80.6 : 
: _JJ.2_~!_;LQ_: 

110 ,091. 6 
16,151.4 

Per~ent ~o1 Jars_ 

5.4 
5 ,l 

25 .o 
25. 3 
24 .8 

:_§§_&lh.L: 
: __ ·~··_t}J_1_~~-?.:.2.__: 

81,457 .6 : 
=~~: 

2 ,178 .4 
11,396. 5 

~ 

3.1 
3.1 

19 .0 
12.4 I 

19. 7 

Ad 11alon.:m1 · 
and 

compound 
imports 

Average : 
: ad valorem: 
, equ:l.va.leut: 

and 
compound 
i.rnports 

Tho11sand 
dollars 

2,335.6 
1,883.2 
T;1iif3T: 

452 .4 : 
41.l 

411.2 

~~ 

6 .s 
6.5 

14 .2 
20 .5 
12.6 

: lhousan;i 
~ lfOllars 

: __ J!..,_7_2_.\.JL 
8l721..8 ----a;·•m . o 

1.30.8 
,---26Ji"" 

1011,I• 

MctH l-bca1·ing Ores and Materials: . 
Metal-hearing tJrt'S and materials-----'. 

J '~ - -: 
: ___ _])_]_,_Q.~._f__. !Bl ,661. 7 :~.J?__; :_1_,_3J]_Jl]J!..-_L: : ____ ~l.?....t.21.Q.....L: : ____ _li_,_2)9. 9_ 

10.0 : 266.2 
: ______Jhlli_JL 

Meta 1 s and ~feta J i>roduc ts : : 
!'-lt~tals Hnd their alJovs--------------: 
Metal products--------~----------------: 

Electl·ic<tl. ai~J Yiechani.cal l:qHiJ'ment.: ; 
Mechanic:il machinery and equipment-·- .• 
Electrical machinery and equipment---~ 

Transportation Equipment: : 
Transportation equipment-------------: 

V L 1 CERTATN MISC_ELl.A:-IEOU.S PRODUCTS 

/\pparcJ, FJat {;oods; and fn<;trume11ts: 
Footwear, headwcaT, luggagc---------
Optfral and scientif.ic instruments---

VaTious a.nd Sundry Items: 
Musical instruments··----------------· 
Furniture and floor covcrings-------
Sporting goods--- -- ---- -- -- --·-- -- ----
,JewcJry- - ----··------- ----· -- - ---- -- --
Buttons. buckles and other fusteners-. 
Combs, h-rushcs and umbrellas---------. 
Matches and smokf'rs' article-s-··-----
Pcns, pencils and crayons-----------·. 

\forks cf Art; Rubber, Plastics: 
!forks of art; antiqucs--------------
Hublwr anti plastics products---------: 

l..5 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

l -, 

2 -: 

l - : 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10" 

11 
12 

Mj see l lancous products--------··--···-- -- : - : .1.3 
Nonenumcratcd products-·-------------: 14 

VIIl SPECli\L ClJ\SS PROVJSIO~~S 

V::rrious spoci<.il provisions----··--------: 21 

IX APPEl\DiX 

Temporary Provisions & Modifications---·: 21 

l/ Includes lcelan<l. 

10 .3 
9 .11 

12 .1 
7 .9 
7 .5 
B.8 
4 .8 

'• .8 

10 .5 
12 .B 

9 .5 
11.6 
20 .2 
9.0 

14 .4 
19 .2 
16 • .2 
10.B 
14. 3 
33.9 
9 .2 

9 .l 
9 .5 
7 .0 

40.n 

----
=__u.uQ..;;_ 
: 48,891.9 

25,538.3 
:_J.,l.'t_,Jl.2.Q..Q_ 
: l02,89"J.O 
: 52,003.0 
: __ ....122.. • .7SL4..,D__. 
: 122,7611.0 

=~ _ _§Q&?.2..:1_ 
: 28 659.l 
=-~y 

19 ,837 .8 
: __ 37 .329 . .!:__ 

322.0 
20,598.3 
13,799.4 

682. 7 
100.I. 
728. 2 

1,033.9 
64 .it 

---~040.7 ., 
: . 

8,49l1.8 
5,51~3.8 

2 .1 

98.D 
98.6 

- : - : 
.U.8 ~---~1_1_~33_._§ ___ .: 
8.6 \ 7,282.9: 

12.6 : 30,550.7 : 
8. 5 :---115_,.!)2.!LQ.._: 
ll.3 98,516.6 : 
9.2 36,51,1.4 : 
6 • !I , ___ JJ..llJLlL; 
6.9 8,770.B 

17 .6 
12 .0 
23.4 
1.4 .l 
U.7 
10. 7 
·15 .0 
19. 3 
17 .o 
13.5 
25 .6 
15 .4 
8.l 

7 .8 
B,!_. 
7 .0 

233, ?0li .5 
: 190,007 .2 : 
: 96,910.0 : 

93,097 .2 : 
:_25,863.9 : 
: 3, 728.2 : 

6,536.6 
10,764.5 

3,075.1 
807 .9 
583.8 
331.8 

36 .o 
:~ . .i_ 

9 ,299 .4 
a ,;~as. 3 

128.6 

_____ J_,_Q_: 
1,0.0 9 .0 : 

9.2 :_21,509.3 
7-8 11,753.8 

11.Q : 9,755.5 
7. 7 : __ J!l.~.f..9.-~ 
6.6 : 22,545.0 
S.9 20 ,2B!~.5 
l. .4 ,, 056.8 
4.4 t.,056.B 

89,385. 7 
7 0 8 : w-26-,'.i25-:0w: 
7.5 : 19,21+3.5 : 
8. 7 6,981.6 : 

10.4 '-2bli!LL' 
6.8 674.7 : 

10.l 19,037.7 
lJ..1 21~726.1 

7.6 8,040.8 
l+.6 49.l..6 

.l"J.O 816.6 
28.9 9i4.2 
11.3 17 .3 
7.1~~ 

6.4 6,196.5 
7.9 ),lifL8 
1.2 10.5 

-·-----

10. 2 
9.1 

13. 3 
8.6 
7 .6 
9.1 
5.4 
5 .I. 

14.B 
15 .3 
.1.4 .4 
18.2 
16 .9 
10 .5 
18 .5 
17 .1 
26 .3 
l.8 .6 
22.S 
20 .6 
9.4 

9.li 

g .6 
7 .o 

~16H,271.Q. 
636,116.4 

: 232,154.7: 
:_!_i_§_5';,141. "/ : 

562,~10.3 : 
:l.092,731.4 : 
:~A_: 

82li ,565 .4 

766,388.l 
-357586--:) 

1'19,211.0 : 
: 208,375.4 : 
: -1.!U.Jlll.&...: 
: 38,824.8 : 

18,316.6 
159 ,571..B 

23,510.2 
14 ,905. 4 
16 ,1.00. 3 

9 ,875 .!1 

I) ,520.5 
__ 120 ,876_,_s __ 

97 ,020.B 
23,679 .9 

176.0 

: 53.8 
40.0 -~ 

··--·-------------- .. ;. ____ ···-··-·--· -----· ---~· ______ .:_ 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department cf Commerce. 

12. 6 :--1.2..a.22!>__._L: 
7 .9 10,B"JJ. 3 : 

13.8 : 42,125.2 : 
9,tf : __ _J72,0112.5 : 
7.3 )3,738.6 : 
9.6 ]38,303.9 : 
6. 6 ,_J_<.._91-.2....L: 
6.6 12,929.6 

16. 8 
16 .6 
18.9 
20.8 
18.9 
10.5 
21. 2 
27.0 
22.4 
20.2 
15.4 
rn. 3 
10.0 

11. 2 
9 .ti 
3 .() 

627 ,673.9 

: ==i-~t,-g-8- ~ 
14,078.9 

166. 799 .0 
9116.0 

17' 393.8 
106,753.2 

23. 708.0 
4 ,ltS0.4 

10,092.7 
2,977.1 

477. 7 
307,717.7 

103,592 .2 
203,971. 8 

153. 7-: 

----~ 
40.0 4,J 

10. 0 -·--266:2" 
9. 6 : __ Q_,_Qil...1._ 

B.9 li,911.6 
1.2.3 1,180.6 
7. 4 •__I.AU ... L 
7.3 6,800.0 
8.0 : 613.4 
6 . J : .. __L,.9.bli...L 
6.1 1,468.l 

: ___ _J._~llL!....~--
8. 7 :~~L. 
8.1 961.5 
8.9 2,782.8 

14. l : ____ 1-ilQZ.~j__ 
13.6 15.6 
12.7 .52.3 
13.l 808.1 
18.5 lbl.6 
10.1 lf>.0 
19 .9 1+7 .9 
31.0 1.1 

7 .l 4. 7 
5.7 : __ _JJ,92~ 

- : 
5.6 9,678.9 

l.l.6 213.1 
7.0 33.9 

------=-· 
1 .1 : _ _r;_J!Q]..L 
7.0 6,1145.2 
8.7 /f63.5 
8' 7 337 1 
8.J 235.G 
9.5 102.2 
6. 4 : __ L,lll!L!L 
6A : 1,081.0 

: ___ .l_L!lllt~.2._ 
11.6 : __ l.214.2_ 
12.3 755.1 .. 
10.3 1158.B 
.l.6.B : 1~12.1 
J.l.fa ---~ 

10.7 65.5 
17 .6 : 5.J.O 
34.4 : 70.8 
10.3 58.2 
13.0 19.3 
15.3 : 8'l.7 

8. 9 _________ ?2~ 

6.0 109.l• 
11.2 141.2 

., .0 2.0 

i!S 
~ 



Table 2,--U.S. imports of m<:-rcham.lise stbject tu ad valorem and compound rates of duty and average ad vale.rem equivalents by TSUSA Part and by wo1•ld areaJ 
1970--Contimied 

Scandinavia y Othetu~~~~ern Japan Other Asian ~l Austral~:~a~~: Zealand' Africa 

Ad valorem : Ad valorem : : Ad valarem Ad valorem 

Eastern Europe 

Brief commodit\' description Grou TSUS-: Ad valorem Ad valorem Ad valorem 
· P Part : Average and Average and Average and Average and Average and : Average : and Average and 

compound ad valorem: compound : ad valorem: compound ad valorem compound :ad valorem compound :ad valorem: compound ad valorem co:npound ad valorem: 
-------------'------'----"'e:.:'lc:"=iva=l:.:ec::r.c:_t_,__-;i;;m1epo:.:':c:·t;;o•-:-- ;equivalent: imports ecmiva.lent im:>0rts equivalent: 

ThousanJ Thousand Thousand 

.imports eQuivalen-:.:: import~uivs.1ent: imports equivalent imports 
.'!_housand Thousand : : Thousand Thousand 

~: dollar~ : ~~ : do.LL:irs Pere~!!!. .c!.~lla~. ~ _dollars. PerceE..t doUITT-£ Percent • dollars : ~t clollarS·-

tiraml 

AN !MAL AND VEGETABLE PRODUCTS 

Animal Products: 
Live animals--- -- - - -- - --- -- -- -- - --- - -

fish and shcllfish-----------------··
Dairy products; birds' cggs---·-------
1!.i.des, skins anrl h.~ather; furskins---

Ccrtain Vegetable Prodw.:ts: 
Live plnnts; seeds------------------
Grains. malts and star·ches----------
Vcgc tables--- - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Ed.i.b le nuts and fruits-----------·---
Sugar; <.:OL~oa; confectionery----------

Spices, Beverages and Tobac...::o: 
Coffee, tea, mate, and splces--------
nc-verages- -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - --- -
Tobacco and tobacco products--··-----

Othcr: 
Animal and vegetablC:: oils-----------
Other animal and vegetable products--

I I ~moo AND PAPER; PR INT ED ~·V\TTER 

lfood and Yliscellaneou:- l'iber Products: 
Wood anJ wood proJucts--------------
Cork, bamboo and fibrous veg. procls-
Venecrs, pl)'\f/Ood, and bl<lg. boards---

Paper Products; Printed Matte1· 
Paper and paper board---------------
Uooks and other printed matter-------

III TEXTlLf. F!Bf.:RS ANl> PRODUCTS 

Fibers, Cordage and Fabric: 
Textil~ fib\!rs; wastcs---------------
Cordagc----- ---- -- - ---- ---- ---- - -- - - -
lfov€'n fobr.i.t:s------- ----- -- -- -- -- -- -
Fab1·i cs for special purposes---------

Furn.i.shings and Apparel: 
Textile furni.shi ngs--- -- -- -- -- ---- - - -
Wenring appart•l---- ---- ----- - ---· - - - -
Miscellaneous text i l t~ products---- ---

!V CHEMICALS 

Certain Organic & inorganic. Products: 
Uenzenoid chemicals----------- -- -- --
Chemical clements, compounds---------

Urugs, Dyes and Other Products--------
Orugs and relatei.l products----------
Syntheti c tC::s ins--~ - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -
Fbworing extracts-- -- - -- ---- -- -- ---
Glue and geJatin--------------------·· 
Aromatic subs t.nnccs-- - - - - -- - ·· --- -- - - -
Surface-active agents, soaps--------

Dy{~5, pigments and paints------··-······-
Petrol£:"um and Other Product~: 

Petroleum- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -
Pertili 
Explos ivcs ·--- -- --- ----- - - - - - ---- - - ---
Fnts and other products--------------

1 : 

4 : 

- : 

" 

8 : 

- : 

10 

- : 

11 

- : 

b 
9 

10 

ll 
12 
13 

14 
15 

.l : 
2 : 
3 : 

10 
1.1 
12 
13 

9 .o 594,772.9 . 
(3 .4) ; 

, __ _25....Q12...;L; 

10.0 : 47 681..2 
l1 .8 19 .5 
7 .[) 10,012.9 
8.2 : 15,434.8 

13.2 20,229.2 
6.4 1,987.7 
9.5 : __ 3,457.5 : 

13.4 12.6 
9.8 131.2 
9.4 : 3,313.7 

20. 7 : ___ 3_3 ..£..: 

20.7 33.2 . 
5.4 : ____ l..:90~; 

5,1.. 3,904.11 

: 44 ,611.5 . 
10.9 ,~:o: 

9 . 0 --"6,964."1!" 
10.4 48.7 
ll .5 

6 .1 
6 .o 
6 .8 

18.5 
17.11 
17 .6 
23.7 
16 .9 
22 .l 
15.3 
2l1.2 
18.1 

13.0 

16 ·" 
8 .l 
7.7 
6 .8 

21.0 
6.6 
9.5 

10.4 
10 .1 

9 .0 
l.1.2 

21..0 
9 '7 

: __ ..1]~886.6 : 
10,125.3 . 
6,464 .1 

109 .2 
1,809.l 
1,743.0 

: ___ U., 761. 3 : 
: 2,894.4 

10/175.8 
391.2 

: 28,500 d_ 
: 9 ,675. 6 
~LT 

3,904.0 . 
:_-1l..2.@.&_ 

11,870.5 
123.8 

21.0 
1,022. 7 

80.8 
199 .5 

4,621.7 
: ___ 884.5 

116.5 
767 .9 I 

·--~eat end D'f tubiC-.---------· 

14 .J '-fil..lli.:l....' 
(3.S): 

- : Sl,18/LCJ 
11.4 -~s0u.·-
IL8 

7 .4 
12 .9 
11.5 

15 .o 
87 .3 

11,337.6 
9,708.9 

7.7 4,592.7 
14.3 : _ _.l2.L208.l_: 
5.8 1.3 

15.3 14,763.9 
21.6 759.2 
8.9 3,683. 7 

16.9 1,214.9 
15.8 553.2 

17.8 661.7 
7. 3 __ !±.~~JL..L: 
9.0 l.3 
7.3 4,959.2 

12.0 
9.6 

16. 4 
13.2 
8.3 
9 .1 
7 .3 

19 .4 
17 .8 
15.8 
22. 7 
16.6 
22 .9 
23. 7 
22 .B 
21.6 

22 .2 
24. 2 
8.3 
8.3 
6.8 

L4.2 
6.4 
9 .9 

10.4 
7 .9 
9 .9 
8.4 

l.0.0 

8.4 

61,265.5 
: 34,564.6 
~:-6 

2,629.1 : 
13,968.5 : 
6,180.2 : 

: ____ 4.fa . .JLQQ.~L: 
4 ,609 .o 

21,773.8 
318.0 

'- 63,372.2 : 
: _ _41.J12l.,.L: 

35,767.9 : 
5,325.2 : 

20,822.0 : 
~T 

113.1 
2 ,541.4 

688.3 
6,Bli0.5 
l, 150.5 

645 .1 
: _ ____LfilJ._: 

.s 

1,456.6 

10.4 :_~Ll..Q;L_?_: 
(1.4): 

: 20,798.4 
9 .9 :=J.l~391._L: 
2 .8 39.9 
9.1 : 508.8 
6.2 301.3 

10.7 : 8,009.6 
8.5 3,531..8 

12.11 : .. ~Ll_: 
s.s . 7 

14.2 ,398.4 
13.6 ,536.3 
6.8 : ,340.l 

15.8 22.8 
8. 8 ---1:a.s: 

- : 
46.0 4.3 
10. 7 :------1.JQ.8 J!_ 
6. 7 27 .2 

10.7 ~,081.3 

9.9 
9 .1 

11.9 
5 .9 
6. 3 
6 .3 
6.3 

16. 7 
11.8 
16. 7 
18.2 
26.8 
19.6 
15.0 
20.B 
8.2 

: __ l!_L~(LJL_: 
: __ 7~: 

l,589.2 : 
2 ,998.2 

843.0 
835. 6 

,---741:3 
94.3 

38,389.2 

: . .........!.6.i.l!.!l...: 
5,035.3 : 

78. 7 ' 
9,989,8 : 
1,007 .5 : 

: __ .22.2i/ .9 _: 
J,032.5 

18,572.9 
672 .4 

'~4-..' 
11.5 36/~li.7 

15.8 2,451.4 
2.7 1,193.3 
6.5 3,252.2 
5.9 -··-i,05l1 .9 
l. 3 11. l 
2.0 ; 31,0.0 

14.9 292.7 
13.5 : 7.3 
2.3 32.4 
7 .o : 513.8 
2.1 : ____ ll:..L 

- : 

2.7 : 21.5 

12.1 '2....!)98,728.3: 
(29.2): 

69,358.7 
9. s : ·sT;'f34-:6-
5. 3 8.0 
11.0 292.8 
9.6 56,196.2 

10.0 4 .o 
7 .8 833.6 

!11.7 : 5,742.6 
6.3 ---107.0-

15.3 3,771.6 
18.J. 1,160.7 

8.0 503. 3 
12.9 4.lt 
8.o ··----3-.8 

45. 7 .6 
9.2 : __ 6,277.1 
4.5 206.8 
9.4 6,070.3 

- :_11~ 
12.6 : __ BJ..,M.!L...L 
9.5 29,761.l 

ll1.!1 2,477.6 
14.l· 51,009.5 

8.9 29,536.3 
9.0 ·~798.2-
8.l 1, 738.0 

- : 536,082.i_: 
28.5 258,055.0 : 
18.7 ·-28;6s5.3 
39.7 254.8 
3D.6 182,375.9 
25.9 /;6,738.9 
26.B 278.027.11 
16 .1 28,480.1 
28.2 241,190.4 
25.4 8,356.9 

14.3 
18.6 

8.1 
9.0 
6.1 
9 .4 
3,1, 

10.l 
12 .6 
8.4 
9,0 

10.5 
10.0 

10.5 

125,559.2 
79t802.6_ 
47,028.3 
32,774.3 
1,4,222.2 

5,897 .6 
26 ,.510.5 

26. 1 
J 78.0 

1,528.0 
288.4 

9' 193. 7 
:_J.,_534.4 : 

J1 : 

1,5_3~ .. ·9 _; 

17.9 :_2.011,1.92.s: 
(11.9): 

/;2,865.6 
6.0 : 12,996,.§_: 
5 .1 5Bl. 6 
3.J 3,608.9 

13.2 2 ,178.3 
13.) It.I, .5 

5.2 6,483.3 
15.5 23,972.6 
5.0 11.6 

20.0 2.2 
16.3 19,664.4 
111. 7 2,641.l 
6.9 1,653.2 
7 .8 142.3 
7. l ---1-40.S 

- : 
82.5 1.5 
12.l 5 754.l 
8.1 5. 7 

12.1 5,748.3 

14. 5 
:~I§_..Q_: 

lli..filLl. 
7 .6 

llt.3 
15 .6 

8. 5 
9. 2 
6. 3 

23,072.3 
6,893.1 

146 ,079. 3 
3,631.3 

~-:3-
820.0 

690,201.6 
14.!+ :~Ol.l• : 
17.7 9,713.8 

7 .3 : 1,0!1/J,7 
12.8 68,624.8 
211.3 8,818.l 
31. l 602 .ooo. 2 
11 .. a , 11,ui.1 
32.0 : 568,766.9 
21.6 2,102.2 

14.2 
18.5 
11.6 
6.0 
6. 2 
9 .3 
3,/1 

9. I 
11. 7 

7 .2 
8.0 
6. 7 

6. 7 

: : 
: __ J..t.!.<l!hL: 

1,739.8 
657 .1 

1,082.7 
3,273.l 
l,953.8 

192 .1 
823. 3 

21.3 :, 
.167 .5 

l10.8 
71;.3 " 
95 .6 :'. 

~I 
95~.Q.~! 

11.2 66,920.2 

11. 7 
4. 5 
9 .o 
4 .o 

15.6 
7 .3 

16. 4 
5.1+ 

16. l 
16.8 
9. 6 

14 .J 
10.0 
14.4 

12. l 
10.6 

7 .6 
15.6 

5. 8 
5.8 
6.0 

--(:4): 

l.5..1..lLl. 
19,654.0 

2,223.3 
6,701.7 

2 .l 
9 ,853.0 

873 .9 
1,221.6 

19 .9 

41. 7 
1,124.5 

35.4 ______ -_: 

4,860.3 
82.4 

4,777.9 

:______..L.218.0 . 
: l,Iso.6-'. 

734.5° 
39 .8 

376 .4 
67 .4 
55. 7 
11. 7 

- '--''-L~L: 
33.2 : ___ 1.&99.7: 
33.3 2,570.2 

42.4 31.4 
28.3 : 98.0 
32.Q : __ lL~!&.JL_ 
26. 7 215.6 
33.2 1,307.3 
12 .1 23.l 

16.5 
17. 4 
6.8 
6.0 
8.2 
5.0 
3.2 

10. 6 
12 .o 

7 .2 
1.9 
6.1 

6.1 

: __ l,lli_,.!L 
:~..:2.. 

1, 261.0 
10'1 .5 

1.819.S 
99 .1 

496.4 
46.9 

507 .I 
65 .8 
33.S 

570. 7 
___ JJ.l:L 

.177 .6 

8.9 56,261.3 
----r:Ji 

:___..U_,fil....1._ 
8 . 0 : .----1i2D..t.!. 
5.1 471.0 

9.0 2,3211.0 

6.8 718.2 
4.9 9,914.7 
5.5 126.8 

20.0 1.3 
11.2 644.6 

7 .4 99 .4 
1,.0 9,042.6 

18.3 : __ l~b.lL 
16 .o 371.8 

18.8 1,550.9 
7.3 521.6 
7 .2 18.0 
7.3 503.6 

10.3 
9 .2 

14 .1 
10.0 
9.9 
,9 .9 

10.0 

5 ,004 .9 
: 4-;-996 .1 
---7-iQ.9 

568.3 
3,716.9 

8.8 ---6-:ll 
1.9. 

- : __ 9 ..2.2..ll..1... 
15.lt : _ ___?_.388.5 
18.3 : 3,355.J 
16.2 107 .J 
12.7 3,875.2 
26.6 50.8 
2 3 . 5 : __ ._7_,_Q.QJ...JL 
18.7 l,299.3 
27.8 1,230.l 
33.3 : so.1, 

: __ 6,1·58.4 
8.9 : 117.1 

14.5 23.9 
7 .4 93.2 
5.7 :_ 2.952.5 
6.0 48.l 

5.8 : 1,018.8 
9.9 : 960.0 

11.0 100.5 
- : 

.1 : 825.l 
1.0 : __ 3J.1!!.li 

LO : 3.388.B 

~ 
~ 



Table 3~- --------- - Changes in dutiable value and duty-paid price under the f. o. b. and c. i. f. alternates 
of the proposed standard with January 1, 1972 rates of duty - 1,657 selected import entries during the 
years 1967-71 

Percent change from Percent change from 

TSUSA 
item 

Commodity, rate of duty on 
Jan. 1, 1972, and countries of origin 

:present dutiable valu.e present landed duty
if dutiable value :paid !T:i.ce if dutiable 

~-:-w_er~e,--b_a_s_e_d~u~p_o_n_,-~-~~:value were based upon--
f .o.b. c.i.f. f.o.b. c.i.f. 

107.6040 Certain prepared beef, 10% - Argentina, Australia: 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

117.6020 Swiss cheese, 8% - Switzerland, West Germany 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

141.6500 Tomato paste & sauce, 13.6% - Portugal, Mexico 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

222.4200 Rattan baskets, 25% - Hong Kong, Mexico 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

240.1740 Plywood, 20% - Taiwan, Korea, Japan 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

252.6740 Book & printing paper, 2% + .08c/lb. - Canada 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

252.8130 Unbleached sulfate wrapping paper, 4% - Canada, 
Sweden 

Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

256.1000 Cigarette paper cut to size, 7.5% - France 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

256.5600 Bound blank books, diaries, 10% - Japan 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

256.6000 Albums, 6.5% - Japan 
Range----------------------··----------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

310.0215 : Textured yarns, 16% - West Germany, Japan 
l/ : Range---------------------------------------: 

No. of entries and median-------------------: 
310.0245 Noncellulosic yarn, 16% - West Gerw~ny, Japan 

Range---------------------------------------: 
: No. of entries and median-------------------: 

336.6028 :/Jors-t.or] wool fabrics, 38% + 37-5¢/lb. - .:-~::...E 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

338.3045 Polyester fabrics, 22.5% + 13¢/lb. - West 
Germany, Japan 

Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

345.5048 Polyester knit fabrics, 20% + 25¢·/lb. - United 
Kingdom, Ireland, Japan 

Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

345.5088 Polyester knit fabrics, 20% + 2~~/lb. - Ireland,: 
Japan 

Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

See footnotes at end of table 

alternate 

0.0-1.6 
(12) 0.5 

0.0 
(8) 0.0 

0.0-7.6 
(10) o.o 

0.0-6.8 
(25) 0.0 

*2.8-12.7 
(37) 0.0 

0.0-4.1 
(32) 0.0 

0.0-0.8 
(18) 0.0 

0.0 
(13) o.o 

0.0-8.3 
(2) 4.2 

0.0-6.5 
(21) 0.0 

~< 0 .4-0 .o 
(4) 0.0 

*6.6-0.0 
(2) *3.3 

*2.7-0.3 
(16) o.o 

*6.l-0.0 
(18) 0.0 

*5.3-1.0 
(15) 0.0 

0-"14.6-0.0 
(7) *6.2 

alternate 

1.6-10. 7 
(7) 7.8 

6.1-20.9 
(3) 6.7 

0.0-21.2 
(5) 11.3 

0.0-44.7 
(9) 14 .6 

10.3-27.7 
(25) 14.9 

0.0-20.4 
(32) 0.0 

0.0-18.2 
(18) 13.2 

6.0-10.0 
(7) 7.9 

16.4 
(1) 16.4 

4.4-15.5 
(9) 7.6 

0.0-24.2 
(5) 5.0 

*3.2-12.0 
(2) 4.4 

1. 3-2 .3 
(9) 2.1 

2.5-12.3 
(12) 3.2 

1.3-5.4 
(4) 2.2 

1. 3-2 .6 
(3) 1.9 

alternate alternate 

0.0-0.1 0.1-0.9 
(6) .1 (7) 0.7 

o.o 0.4-1.3 
(3) o.o (3) 0.5 

0.0-0.8 0.0-2.1 
(3) o.o (5) 1.2 

0.0-1.3 0.0-6.6 
(9) o.o (9) 2.6 

*0.4-1.7 1.6-3.8 
(25) 0.0 (25) 2.2 

0.0-0.1 0.0-0.3 
(32) 0.0 (32) o.o 

0.0 0.0-0.6 
(18) 0.0 (18) 0.5 

0.0 0.4-0.6 
(7) o.o (7) 0.5 

0.7 1.3 
(1) 0.7 (1) 1.3 

0.0-0.3 0.3-0.8 
(9) o.o (9) 0.4 

*0.1-0.0 0.0-2.8 
(4) 0.0 (5) 0.7 

*0.9-0.0 *0.5-1.5 
(2) *0.5 (2) 0.5 

*0.7-0.0 0.3-0.6 
(9) 0.0 (9) 0.5 

*l.1-0 .o 0.4-2.0 
(12) o.o (12) 0.6 

*0.8-0.2 0.2-0.8 
(4) *0.2 (4) 0.4 

*2.2-*0.7 0.2-0.4 
(3) *0.9 (3) 0.3 



Al41 

Table 3.--~-------- Changes in dutiable value and duty-paid price under the f.o.b. and c.i.f. alternates 
of the proposed standard with January 1, 1972 rates of duty - 1,657 selected import entries during the 
years 1967-71--Continued 

TSU SA 
item 

380. 8435 

382.78i2 

403.6000 
1/ 
~/ 

406.5000 
1/ 
y 

407.8500 
1/ 
2/ 

446.1500 
2/ 

519.5100 y 

532.2400 

533.2800 

533.6600 

608.8420 

608.8440 

608.8742 

608.8744 

Percent change from Percent change from 

Commodity, rate of duty on 
Jan. 1, 1972, and countries of origin 

:present dutiable value present landed duty
if dutiable value :paid price if dutiable 

~-w~·e~r~e;;__;b~a~s~e~d'"-"u•p~o~n~---~-=value were based upon--
f. o. b. c.i.f. f,o.b. c.i.f. 

alternate alternate alternate alternate 

Dress shirts, 27.5% + 25¢ /lb. - Korean Republic 
Range---------------------------------------: 0.0 
No. of entries and median-------------------: (15) 0.0 

Acrylic sweaters, 32.5% + 25¢ /lb. - China, 
Taiwan 

Range---------------------------------------: 0.0 
No. of entries and median-------------------: (15) 0.0 

Cyclic intermediates, 12.5% + l.7¢'lb. -

6.0-18.9 
(6) 13 .4 

4.2-15.2 
(4) 11.2 

Netherlands, West Germany, Japan 
Range---------------------------------------: *80.0-0.0 :*78.0-44.8 
No. of entries and median-------------------:(57) *42.6 :(51) *37.6 

Colors, dyes and stains, 20% - United Kingdom, 

0.0 
(6) 0.0 

0.0 
(4) 0.0 

*29.0-0.0 
(51) *6.6 

France, West Germany, Switzerland, Japan 
Range---------------------------------------:*66.4-142.1:*63.9-155.4:*23.7-10.3 
No. of entries and median-------------------:(42) *11.2 :(26) *13.3 (26) *3.1 

Drugs, 12.5% + 1.7¢/lb. - West Germany, Japan 
Range---------------------------------------:*92.5-15.7 : *64.3-0.3 
No. of entries and median-------------------: (30) *9.1 :(14) *36.1 

Synthetic rubber, 3% - Canada, France, Japan 
Range---------------------------------------:*54.6-23.7 :*15.1-23.7 
No. of entries and median-------------------: (51) 0.0 (42) 0.0 

Abrasive papers, cloths, etc., 3% - Merico, West : 
Germany, Switzerland 

Range-------------------------~------------: *32.4-0.5 
No. of entries and median-------------------: (13) 0.0 

Glazed ceramic tiles, 22.5% - Mexico, United 
Kingdom, Japan 

Range---------------------------------------:*26.7-22.0 
No. of entries and median-------------------: (67) 0.0 

Earthenware]./, 21% + 10¢/dz. - U.K., Japan 
Range---------------------------------------: *1.1-9.7 
No. of entries and median-------------------: (43) 0.0 

Nonbone china or subporcelain, 36% + 10¢,/dz. -
Belgium, West Germany, Japan 

Range---------------------------------------: 0.0-89.3 
No. of entries and median-------------------: (36) 0.0 

Iron and steel plates, 7.5% - Canada, Mexico, 
Belgium, France, West Germany, Japan 

Range---------------------------------------:*22.0-13.4 
No. of entries and median-------------------: (43) 0.0 

Iron and steel sheets, 7.5% - West Germany, Japan: 
Canada 

Range---------------------------------------:*27.2-17.4 
No. of entries and median-------------------: (40) 0.0 

Iron and steel sheets, 8% - Canada, Belgium, 
Japan 

Range---------------------------------------: *5.5-0.0 
No. of entries and median-------------------: (12) 0.0 

Iron and steel sheets, 8% - Canada, Belgium, 
West Germany, J~pan 

Range---------------------------------------:*13.5-26.1 
No. of entries and median-------------------: (58) 0.0 

*30.1-7.5 
(6) 0.3 

;i<26. 7-37 .4 
(35) 13.4 

2.7-30.4 
(12) 14.4 

4.5-95.5 
(12) 10.2 

:*15.8-17.5 
(33) 2.8 

:*19.8-27.4 
(38) 9.7 

0.0-48.8 
(12) 5.0 

*3.2-38.1 
(55) 5.4 

*17.0-0.0 
(14) *6.6 

*0.7-0.6 
(42) 0.0 

*1.3-0.0 
(6) 0.0 

*6.3-3.1 
(35) 0.0 

*0.2-1.3 
(12) .5 

0.0-13.8 
(12) .4 

*1.8-0.2 
(33) 0.0 

*2.3-1.0 
(38) o.o 

*0.4-0.0 
(12) o.o 

*L0-1.4 
(55) o.o 

1.1-3.4 
(6) 2.4 

0.9-3.0 
(4) 2.4 

*28.2-3.6 
(51) *6.1 

*22.8-11.3 
(26) *2.5 

*16.6-0.0 
(14) *5.6 

*0.5-0.6 
(42) 0.0 

*1.2-0.2 
(6) o.o 

*6.3-5.3 
(35) 2.4 

0.5-4.1 
(12) 2.2 

1.2-14. 7 
(12) 2.5 

>'<1.3-1.1 
(33) 0.2 

*1.7-1.5 
(35) 0.6 

0.0-2.5 
(12) 0.4 

*0.2-2.1 
(55) 0.4 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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Table 3.-- -------- Qianges in dutiable value and duty-paid price under the f. o. b. and c. i. r. alternates 
of the proposed standard with January 1, 1972 rates of duty - 1,657 selected import entries during the 
years 1967-71--Continued 

TSU SA 
item 

608.8840 

608.9430 

660.3040 

672.1540 

676.2010 

678.5050 

685.2018 

685.2032 

685.2350 

685.30~ 

685.3243 

685.4042 

692.l~ 

692.3500 

692.5040 

Percent change from Percent change from 

Commodity, rate of duty on 
Jan. 1, 1972, and countries of origin 

:present dutiable value present landed duty
if dutiable value : paid, Frice if dutiable 

~-w~er_e,...-b_a_s_e_d~u~p~o_n_-~-~~:value were based upon--
f .o .b. c.i.f. f .o.b. c.i.f. 

Stainless steel sheets, 10% - Canada, Japan 
France 

alternate alternate 

Range---------------------------------------: *26.5-3.8 :*26.5-11.3 
No. cf entries and median-------------------: . (46) 0.0 (39) 3.1 

Coated or plated sheets of .iron or steel, 9% 
Canada, Belgiun, West Germany, Japan 

Range---------------------------------------:*13.5-11.8 
No. of entries and median-------------------: (51) 0.0 

*5.8-23.2 
(45) 7.6 

Parts of steam turbines, 7.5% - Canada, Switzer-: 
land, Japan 

Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

Sewing machines, 5% - Canada, U.K., Japan 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

Electronic calculators, 5% - Japan 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

Machines containing tape players, 5% - Japan 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

Television receivers, 5% - Canada, Japan 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

Television receivers, 5% - Japan 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

Radios, 10.4% - West Germany, Japan 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

Radio phonograph combination, 6.5% - Canada, 
West Germany, Japan 

Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

Record changers, 5.5% - Bermuda, U.K., West 
Germany 

Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

Cassette tape players, 5.5% - Japan 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

Automobiles, 3% - Canada, Sweden, U.K., France, 

o.o 0.0-4.3 
(9) 0.0 (4) 0.8 

*7.5-0.5 0.0-8.9 
(43) o.o (24) 4.7 

o.o 2.7-5.0 
(17) 0.0 (4) 3.1 

0.0-5.1 0.4-13.8 
(12) 0.0 (11) 5.0 

0.0 0.0-10.0 
(11) o.o (5) 5.8 

o.o 3.5-4.9 
(8) o.o (2) 4.2 

*17.6-8.0 1.2-14.5 
(32) 0.0 (18) 4.2 

*14.5-4.2 *4.5-9.0 
(35) 0.0 (16) 0.0 

0.0 1.0-5.8 
(24) o.o (3) 5.5 

0.0 
(18) 0.0 

West Germany, Italy, Japan 
Range---------------------------------------:*23.9-54.l :*15.7-125.9: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: (151) 6.1 : (93) 13.9 

Tractors, 5.5% - Canada, Italy, Japan 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

Motorcycles, 5% - Italy, Japan 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

*45.4-0.0 :*45.4-12.7 
(47) 0.0 (28) 0.0 

*3.8-11.4 
(20) 0.0 

4 .2-11.5 
(8) 5. 6 

alternate 

*3.2-0.3 
(39) o.o 

*1.2-0.8 
(45) 0.0 

o.o 
(4) o.o 

*0.1-0.0 
(24) o.o 

o.o 
(4) o.o 

0.0-0.2 
(11) o.o 

o.o 
(5) o.o 

o.o 
(2) 0.0 

0.0-0.7 
(18) o.o 

>\O, 9-0.0 
(16) o.o 

o.o 
(3) o.o 

*0.8-0.9 
(89) 0.1 

*4.1-0.0 
(28) o.o 

o.o 
(8) 0. 0 

alternate 

*3.2-0.9 
(39) 0.3 

*0.5-1.6 
(45) 0.6 

0.0-0.3 
(4) 0.1 

0.0-0.4 
(24) 0.2 

0.1-0.2 
(4) 0.1 

0.0-0.6 
(11) 0.2 

0.0-0.4 
(5) 0.3 

0.2 
(2) 0.2 

0.1-1.2 
(18) 0.4 

*0.3-0.5 
(16) o.o 

0.1-0.3 
(3) 0.3 

*0.5-1.6 
(93) 0.4 

*4.1-0.6 
(28) 0.0 

0.2-0.5 
(8) 0. 3 

See footnotes at end of table. 



Al43 

TableJ •. --'-------- Changes in dutiable value and duty-paid price under the f.o.b. and c.i.f. alternates 
of the proposed standard with January 1, 1972 rates of duty - 1,657 selected import entries during the 
years 1967-71--Continued 

Percent change from Percent change from 

TSU SA 
item 

Connnodity, rate of duty on 
Jan. 1, 1972, and countries of origin 

:present dutiable value present landed duty
if dutiable value :paid price if dutiable 

- ... w"'-e-'-r"-e"'-b'""a"'"s'"'e'"'d--'u"'p-"o-'-n'------: value were based upon--
f, o. b. c.i.f. f.o.b. c.i.f. 

alternate alternate alternate 

692.5080 

694.6000 : 
1/: 

700.4340 

700.4540 

700.5320 

700.5545 

706.6020 

706.6035 

708.5200 

712.4900 

722.1640 
1/ 

737.2020 

Motorcycles, 5% - United Kingdom, Japan 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

Aircraft parts, 5% - Canada, United Kingdom 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

Footwear for women, 15% - Spain, Italy 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

Footwear for women, 10% - Spain, Italy 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

Boots, 37.5% - Korean Republic 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

Footwear for women & misses, 6% - Haiti, Italy, 
Japan 

Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

Handbags, 20% - Italy, Hong Kong, Taiwan 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

Luggage, 20% - Japan 
Range---------------------------------------: 
No. of entries and median-------------------: 

Prism binoculars, 20% - Japan 
Range----------------------~---------------: 

No. of entries and median-------------------: 
Automatic control instruments, 10% - Canada, 

West Germany, Japan 

0.0-11.7 
(25) o.o 

0.0-2.1 
(30) 0.0 

o.o 
(16) 0.0 

0.0-0.6 
(39) o.o 

0.0 
(13) 0.0 

0.0-11.7 
(45) 0.0 

*1.9-6.3 
(34) 0.0 

0.0-12.3 
(22) 0.0 

0.0-7.1 
(23) o.o 

Range---------------------------------------:*51.2-33.0 
No. of entries and median-------------------: (66) 0.0 

Cameras, 7.5% - West Germany, Japan 
Range---------------------------------------:*40.8- 0.0 
No. of entries and median-------------------: (12) 0.0 

Dolls, 17.5% - Italy, Hong Kong 
Range---------------------------------------: *38.8-5.0 
No. of entries and median-------------------: (43) 0.0 

1/ Includes Final 1ist items. 
2/ Subject to Ameriaan Selling Price.' 
1/ Rate of duty is temporary rate under item 923.01. 
* Indicates decrease (negative value). 

Source: Tariff Commission analysis of entry documents. 

91-429 0 • 73 - 22 

1.6-5. 7 0.0 
(8) 5. 0 (8) 0.0 

0.0-20.2 0.0-0.1 
(16) o.o (16) 0.0 

8.3 o.o 
(1) 8.3 (1) 0.0 

2.8-11.8 0.0 
(16) 5 .5 (16) 0.0 

1.1-16 .1 o.o 
(3) 14.8 (3) 0.0 

5.6-30.0 0.0-0.5 
(26) 10.9 (26) o.o 

5.8-26.8 0.0-0.9 
(6) 14.0 (6) 0.0 

0.8-41. 7 0.0-1.5 
(8) 14.7 (8) 0. 0 

3.5 o.o 
(1) 3.5 (1) o.o 

:*51.2-33.0 *8.7-2.3 
(41) 2.7 (41) 0.0 

*0.9-15.1 *0.2-0.0 
(7) 1.6 (7) 0.0 

5.5-32.4 0.0-0.4 
(7) 12.8 (7) o.o 

alternate 

0.1-0.3 
(8) 0. 2 

0.0-0.8 
(16) o.o 

1.0 
(1) 1.0 

.3-1.0 
(16) 0.4 

0.3-3.9 
(3) 3.7 

0.3-1.3 
(26) 0.6 

0.9-3.6 
(6) 2.1 

0.1-5.2 
(8) 2.2 

0.6 
(1) 0.6 

*8.7-2.3 
(41) 0.2 

*0.1-0.9 
(7) 0.1 

0.8-3.8 
(7) 1. 7 



Table L~. ------------ Changes in dutiable value and duty-paid price for imports from near and distant 
countries under the c.i.t. alternate of the proposed standard ·with January 1, 1972 rates of duty---
276 selected import entries during the years 1967-71 ]/ 

TS USA 
item 

446.1500 

532.2400 

608.8420 

608.8440 

608.8744 

Commodity, rate of 
duty, and countries. 

of origin 

Synthetic rubber, 
3% 

Canada 
France 
Japan 

Glazed ceramic 
tiles, 22.5% 

Mexico 
United Kingdom 
Japan 

Iron and steel 
plates, 7.5% 

Canada 
Mexico 
Japan 
West Germany 

Iron and steel 
sheets, 7.5% 

Japan 
West Germany 

Iron and steel 
sheets, 8% 

Canada 
Japan 
West Germany 

Number 
of 

entries 

29 
2 

10 

11 
3 

12 

9 
4 

16 
2 

20 
4 

16 
22 

7 

See footnotes at end of table. 

Increase in dutiable : Increa_s_e in- cii1ty-paid ______ _ 
value of c. i. f. alter- : prir:e of c. i. f. alter-
nate over f.o.b. : nate over current duty-

alte:i:_nate : paid pr~_e _____ _ 

Range 

Percent 

0.0 
3.7-16.5 
5.4-14.7 

o.o 
9.3-14.0 
9. 3-30. 3 

0.0 
0.0 

0.5-21.7 
7. l-11.9 

7.0-27.4 
1. 4-16. 0 

0.0 
8.7-20.1 
9.1-14.4 

· • Range ; Median Median 

Percent 

0.0 
10,l 
8.5 

o.o 
12.6 
16.9 

o.o 
o.o 

14.4 
9.5 

11. l 
12.8 

0.0 
11. 4 
11. 3 

Percent 

0.0-0.6 
0.1-0.4 

,~o. s-o. 4 

*6.3-2.2 
3.0-5.3 
1.6-4.5 

0.0 
o.o 

0.0-1.1 
*1.3-0.2 

*l. 7-1. 5 
0.7-1.l 

*O. l-0.0 
,~o. 2-i. 1 
0.5-2.l 

Percent 

o.o 
0.3 
0.3 

)~2 .o 
4.5 
2.7 

0.0 
o.o 
0.8 

*0.6 

0.6 
0.9 

0.0 
0.6 
0.8 

~ 
J:;-
.r::-



'.t'Dl,1e 4.·----·----~·- Ch<rngrrn in dutiable value und duty~pa:id price for :imports from noa.r and 
cl:Li;;tant, count:d:3s LU1dor tho c. :L .f. ci.lterna to c;f -LJ;e proJJODCd c;tandard wi t.h January 1, 19'72 
ra t,etJ of duLy -- 276 solect.ed import ont.ricn du.ring t.hc years 1967-'7 l _l:/···Continucd 

-------------------~--~----. 
Commodity, rate of : Number 
duty, and countries: of 

Iri"°crP~;se j~-~iut-Gble--:~rease in duty-.:..paid ·--
value of c.1.f. alter- : pr::i.ce of c.Lf. alter-

TS USA 
item 

nate over f.o.b. : nate over current duty-

of origin • entr:tes 
alterna te :.___ paid _@·ice 

Range Median Range 

"Percent 

Median 
---·------·--·---------------- ----- ----·-

Percent Percent Percent 

608.88Lio 

692.1020 

692.5040 
80 

712.4900 

--·---· 
: Stainless steel 

sheets, 10% 
Canada : 12 : 0.0-7-.0 : o.o : 
France . 7 : 1.2-9.0 : h.O : . 
Japan : 14 : J.0-9.2 : 5 r:: •/ : 

Automobiles, 3% 
Canada : 5 . o.o : o.o : . 
France : 1 : 9.0 : 9.0 : 
Italy : 1 : 12.0 : 12.0 : 
Japan : 16 : 7 ;9-20.9 : 11+.0 : 
.Sweden : 2 : 4.7-12.0 : 8. Li : 
United Kingdom : 8 : 2.8-L1.6.6 . 8.8 : . 
~vest Germ.any . 26 . 4.9-15.o . 6.5 . 

Motorcyclei3, 5% . 
Italy : 1 : 7. !-i : 7 .4 : 
Japan . 5 . 4.8-7.1 . 5. '? . 

Automatic control 
instruments, 10% . 

Canada ! 7 : 0.0 : o.o : 
West Germany : J ' 5.0-10.9 : 9.2 : . 
Japan 1 . J.2 . J.2 . 

. . . . . 
• • ~ • 9 

1:-3. 2-0.4 
0.1-0.5 

·l<O. 6-0.9 

-::-o.s-o.o 
0.2 
o. 2 • • 0.2-0.7· 

-J<0.5-0. l 
O. l·-1. 6 

-l<0.1-0.6 

O.J 
0.2-0.J 

o.o 
0.1-0.9 

o. 3 

--1/i\iTe~'L-rTes ~~i~e c;c-e:~n or cwerla-rl"dto ___ p_cJrts-(;"'ther thITTi~n tl1ew~st coast to eliminate 
the-bias that might result from dHferences' in shipplng costs to the East and West Coasts. 

* lndic1ltes decrease. (negative value). 
.I 
I 

Source: Tariff Conunission analysis of entry documents, 

o.o 
0.4 
o.5 

o.o 
0.2 
0.2 
o.L1 

1<0. 2 
0.9 
O.J 

O.J 
O.J 

o.o 
o.s 
0.3 

mucll-Of 

~ 
J;! 
VI. 



T;ibb:i 5.-.--~---------- Clwng•o!S in dut:.Lablc value ar:<i <lut:y-pai<l price at: different ports. of entry 
unJcr the c.i.f. alternate of the pKoposc<l stnn<lncd with Jnnunry 1, 1972 rtitcs of duty--395 
selected impoJ;t entJ;:i..es durln$ the ycaJ;s 1967-·71 · 

Commodity, rate of : : Inc-re-ase -in· dutiable . Increase in duty-paid 
dut;y, country of . : Number 

: value ofc.i.f. alter-: price ofi c. :L. f. alter-
TS USA : origin and coastal : natc over f.o.h. : nate over current duty-

of item : region.of port : : alternate . paid price 
entries . -----· 

of entry : : Range : Median : : 
. _______________ u . . . . Range Median 

: 
117.6020 : Cheese, 8% 

Switzerland 
East : 1 : 6.1 : 6.1 . 0.4 : 0.4 . 
West : 1 : 20.9 : 20.9 : 1.3 : 1.3 

141.6500 : Tomato paste, 13. 6% : . . . . . . . . 
Portugal 

East : 2 : . . 1.1-1.2 : 1.1 . . 
West 1 : 12.7 . 12.7 . 2 .1 : 2.1 . . 

222.4200 : Rattan baskets & : : : : 
bags, 25% 

Hong Kong .• East ... 1 • iS.2 • 25.2 . 4 .2 : 4.2 :; . . . 
West . 2 • 19.9-23.4 • 21. 7 . 3. 9-4 .3 • 4.1 . 

240.1740 • Plywood, 20% 
Korean Republic: 

7 : 13. 8-17 • 0 : 
. 

2.1-2.5 : East . 14.9 . 2.2 . 
8; 11.7-14.0 ; 13.0 

. 
1.6-3.6 ; 1.9 West : : 

252.6740 . Books & printing 
paper, 2% + .08¢/ 
lb. 

Canada .. . 
4 : 0.0-15.0 ; 8.1 

; 0 .0-0. 3 • 0.2 East : 4.0-20.4 : 
. 

0 .1-0 .3 : West 4 : 10 .6. : 0.2 . 

Ci .. • • . . . . 
-----~~~~,_,--f:oc1tn;;te"S----atCntl of tahle _______________________________ _ 

~ 
°' 



L1blc 5.-'·----------- Ch;rngcs ln dutl.nb.l.c value and <luty--p:il<l price at <l:l.ffcnmt ports. of entry 
undi?r the c. i. f. alternate of the proposed t:;tnndnJ;"d with Jnnuarv 1, 1972 rates of duty~- 395 
selected. :i.mpol.·t entJ;i.es during the yc;n.·i; 1967-71 - -continued • · 

TS USA 
item 

Commodity, rate of 
duty, co~ntry of 
or~gin.and coastal 

region of port 
of erttry 

1/ 

256.1000 : Cigarette paper cut 
to size, 7.5% 

256.6000 

336.6028 

France : 
East 
West 

: Albums, 6.5% 
Japan 

East 
: West : 
: Worsted wor'l fabr.icc ~ 

3C3% .;. 37. '~ j/L'). 
Japan 

East 
West 

338.3045 : Polyester fabrics, 
. 22. 5% + 13¢/lb. 

345.5048 

Japan 
East 

: Polyester 
fabrics, 
25¢/lb. 

West 
knit 

20% + 

Japan 
East 
West 

Number 
of 

entr:lcs 

6 
1 

l 
7 

7 
2 

12 
1 

1 
2 

-.t---··-·¥---··-·-·--·-·-·----------··--·------------
Sc·.~ foutnotcs at Pnd of table 

In-crcuse-in ciutiable 
value of c.i.f. alter-
11.'.t te OV(!r f. o. h. 

alternate 

Increase in duty-paid 
price of c. l. L alter

nate over current duty

------- -------· paid price 

Range 

6.0-8.6 
10.0 

9.0 
4.4-13.8 

2.1-2.3 
1.3-4.9 

2.5-12.3 
3.1 

7.0 
1.8-5 .4 

Median 

7.9 
10.0 

9.0 
7.2 

2.1 
3.1 

3.8 
3.1 

7.0 
3.6 

Range : Median 

0.4-0.6 
0.6 : 

0.5 
0.3-0.7 

0.5-0.6 
0.3-0.5 

0.4-2.0 
0.5 

0.2 
0.4-0.8 

0.5 
0.6 

0.5 
0.4 

0.5 
0.4 

0.6 
0.5 

0.2 
0.6 

~ 
-...1 



·;:.,!iJc 5 .·--· -------- Changes Jn dut:Lihlc vaJue ;md J11ty~·p:d.d price ut 1.Hffcnmt port:1:1. •>L 011Li:y 
undr~r the c.J.f. altc~rnate of the p.coposcd ~•tnnd::n·d with Jnnunry 1, 1972 rates of duty-- 395 
sdected. 5-i11port entrieH durl.nl~ the ycnrs 1907-71 --continued 

T~)USA 

item 

Commodity, rate of 
duty, country of ' Number 
Ol:igin and costal : of 

iegion of port : entries 
: of entry : ____________ ;. l.L ____ :_ 

380.8435 

403.6000 

406.5000 

407.8500 

Dress shirts, 27. 5% : 
+ 25¢/lb. 

Korean Republic: 
East 
i.:est 

Cyclic Intermediateg 
12.5% + 1.7¢/lb. 

Japan 
East 
West 

Colors, dyes & 
stains, 20% 

West Germany 
East 
West 

Japan 
East 
West 

Drugs, 12.5% + 
l. 7¢/lb. 

West Germany 
East 
West 

Japan 
East 
West 

1 
2 

13 
3 

13 
3 

3 
2 

2 
1 

1 
5 

Increase in <lutinble 
value of c. L f. ;ilter
nate over f.o.b. 

nlternntc 

Range Medl.an 

16.1 
1.1-14.8 

1.4-10. 7 
3.8-5.2 

0.5-10.0 
2.1-3.2 

2.0-7.4 
1.4-5.5 

3.8-:-5.9 •. 
10.2 • 

1.7 
0.3-4.5 

16.1 
P.O 

5.0 
3.9 

2.1 
2.2 

4.9 
3.5 

4.9 
10.2 . . . 
1. 7 
0.8 

r"nrn;SC-it:;'-<l u t y:.p~id-
price of c.i.f. alter
nate over current duty-

~id_pr~~-----. 
Range : Median 

3.9 
0.3-3.7 

,~12.6-0.5 

*10.9-*7.0 

1<20 .4 -1.8 
*18. 7-0. 7 

*22 .8-1.8 
*1.7-11.3 

*7.6-*4.9 
*8.1 

*3.6 
*16.6-0.0 

·----·--~----· 

3.9 
2.0 

*5.8 
*7.5 

*6.1 
*10.0 

*18 .!+ 
4.8 

*6.J 
*8.1 

1<3. 6 
i<l2. 2 

' . . . ' . • • • • a G ··-·---· ··--"--"----~-·--~---·--···---·· .... ~~----------~-.......... --------·-------·--~ ..... _____ .,.._ 
Ser: foc1tnoter> at end of tahl.e 

~ 
°' 



Tab le 5 ..... ...;. _____ ...; ___ Changes .i.n dut:J.ablc v;.ih11! :.:;d duty·-p:1 lt! price tlt d.l ffonmt: ports. of entry 
under the c.Lf. altf~rnutc of the proposed stnndm;d with ,Jnnuary 1, 1972 rates of. duty--395 
selected impo1;t enti;ics during the yeai;s 1967-71--.continued 

TS USA 
item 

Connnodity, rate of 
duty, country of. 
origin and coastal 

region of port 

Number 
of 

entries 

--fnc;:·c a;-o-·:f;;-<l-t.rt i ub l ;_;--
value of c.i.f. alter-
1rnte over f.o.b. 

Increase in duty-pai.d 
price .of c. L f. alter
nate over current duty

alternate ,~~~~_raid pri_c_e~~~~ 

of entry · · R<:llif'C • 1-:Cclian • l~nge • (. ..., • • l 
J L • : -----·~--·-·---·---·------- . ...........,_, 

Hedi an 
·-----·---·--------·-----

li46 .1500 

5 32. 2400 

533.2800 

533.6600 

Synthetic rubber, 
3% 

Japan 
East 
West 

Glazed ceramic tile~ 
22.5% 

United Kingdom : 

Japan 

East 
West 

East 
West 

Earthenware, 21% + 
10¢/dz. 'l:_/ 

United Ki.ngdom: 
East 
West 

Non-bone china or . 
subporcelain, 36% : 
+ 10¢/dz. • · 

Japan 
East 
W~st 

--···- ·-----· ______ .. _______ ......... _..._, .. _. __________ _ 
Se~ footnotes at 0nJ of tahle 

1 
1 

2 
2 

9 
6 

5 
1 

1 
5 

14.7 
7.5 

: 12.6-14.0 : 
: 11. 9-28. 3 : 
: : 
: 9.3-21.7 : 
. 10.7-20.0 : 

1. 7-12 .8 
2.3 

9.2 
3.3-12.0 

14.7 
7.5 

13.3 : 
20.1 : 

: 
16.2 : 
15 .2 : 

12.1 
2.3 

9.2'. 
6.9 

. 
0 

0.4 
0.2 

3.0-5.3 
2.0-4.2 

1. 6-3 .11 
1.8-3.6 

0.3-1.l 
0.6 

2.7 
2.0-14.7 

: ~ : : ----·--- -----·--·-------------··-------------------·----

0.4 
-0.2 

4.2 
3.1 

2.6 
2.5 

1.0 
0.6 

2.7 
2.9 

~ 
'° 



Tabtc-5:------------- Ch;rngcs ln dutiable vnluc and cluty-pai.d price at different ports. of entry 
unJcr the c,i.f. alternate of the proposed standard with Jnnunry 1, 1972 r~tes of duty--395 
select:ccl import entries during the year::> 1967-71 --continued 

TS USA 
item 

Commodity, rate of 
d:uty, country of 
origin and coastal 

region of port 
of entry . . . 

608.8420 

608.8440 

608.8744 

608.8840 

.. . 

. . . 

Iron & steel plate~: 
7.5% 

Japan 
East 
West 

Iron & steel sheets,: 
7.5% 

Japan 
East 
West 

Iron & steel sheets,i 
8% 

West Germany 
East 
West 

Japan 
East 
West 

Stainless steel 
sheets, 10,.% 

Japan 
East 
West 

France. 
East 
West 

---~;-;;-~--f;(-,tnot:es -.;t <mti" of tahlH 

Number 
of 

cntrles 

2 
2 

7 
6 : 

1 
2 

10 
4 

5 
9 

1 
2 

, 

Increase in dutiable 
vnluc of c.i.f. alter
nate over f.o.b. 

Inc~ease in duty-paid 
price .bf c.i.f. alter-· 
nate over current duty

nltcrnntu ~~~~~~-_r.aid _·p_r_1_· c_e~~~~ 

Range 

17.2-20.9 
10.3-12.3 

9.7-16.9 
7.4-18.8 

9.5 
14. 9-17. 2 

8.7-12.5 
5.8-10.5 

3 .0-7. 2 . 
3.4-6.5 

1.2 
4.0-4.4 : 

Mc<l:l.an 

19.1 
11.3 

10.9 
13.4 

9.5 
16.1 

10.9 
8.3 

6.4 
5.1 

1.2 
4.2 

.-... --·----.. ·---·· 

Range 

0.8-1.0 
0.7-0.8 

*1.7-1.0 
0.4-1.0 

2.1 
0.6-1.0 

*0.2-0.8 
0.1-0.7 

*0.2-0.4 
*0.6-0.6 

0.1 . 
... 0.4""".0 • .7 ..• 

Median 

0.9 
0.8 

0.5 
0.8 

2.1 
0.8 

0.3 
0.3 

0.1 
0.3 

0.1 
0.6 

~ 
~ 



Table 5,--Changes in dutiable value and duty-paid price at different ports of entry 
under the c.i.f. alternate of the proposed standard with January 1, 1972 rates of duty--
395 selected import entries during the years 1967-71 --continued 

TS USA 
item 

608. 9!130 

672 .15l10 

678.5050 

685.3000 

692.1020 

Commodity, rate of 
duty, country of 
origin and coastal 

region of port 
of entry 

11 

Coated or plated sh 
sheets of iron 
and steel, 9% 

Japan 
East 
West 

Sewing machines, 5% 
Japan 

East 
West 

Machines containing 
tape players, 5% 

Japan 
East 
West 

Radio phonograph 
combinations, 6.5%: 

Japan 
East 
West 

Automobiles, 3% 
Sweden 

Increase in dutiable 
Number . value of c,i.f. alter

of : nate over f.o.b. 
entries: alternate 

8 
8 

3 
10 

2 
5 

3 
1 

. -----~ 

Range · Median 

0.5-15.4 
7.0-16.l 

5.5-6.4 
3.8-10.2 

3.2-6.l 
0.4-13.8 

4.4-9.0 
3.8 

10.8 
7.8 

.5. 8 
l1. 7 

4.7 
2.3 

8.7 
3.8 

Increase in duty-paid 
prices of c.i.f. alter
nate over current duty-

paid price. 
Range : Median 

*0.5-1.5 
0. 3-1.2 

0.2-0.3 
0.2-0.4 

0.1-0.3 
0.0-0.6 

0.3-0.5 
0.2 

0.8 
0.7 

0.3 
0.2 

0.2 
0.1 

0.5 
0.2 

East 
West 

United Kingdom 

2 
1 

4.7-12.0 
10. 7 

8.l1 
10.7 

*0.5-0.1 
0.2 

*0.2 
0.2 

East 
West 

See footnotes at end of table 

7 
3 

2.s-46.o 
5 • .5-16.4 

6.7 
7.9 

0.1-1.6 
0. 5-1. l 

0.7 
1..0 

~ 
'!!} 



Tab le ? . .... _.:.. ________ Changes in clutJ.able value and duty-· pal.ti price at d:l.ffcrcnt: ports. of entry 
un<lcr the c.i.f. alternate 0£ the proposed stnndnrd with Jnnuary 1, 1972 r~tcs of ducy--395 
selectcxl. ;i.Jr;po:r.t entl,'ies during the ye;1r.s 1967··71 __ continued 

---··---------c;~modity, rate~£:----- : Ir1C"r-cas-e-in- dutiable : Increase in duty-paid 

duty., .c.ountry of : N b : vnluc of c. L f. alter- : price of c. i. f. alter-. , ._.. um er · 
or~gin a~d coastal : of : nate over f.o.h, : nate over cur~ent duty-

regio11c.pt. p9rt : entries : ____ _:'!_~_!:er12:1_t;.<.i _____ : _____ _.£aid price 
of entry · · · • • : 

1 
; ; R:rngc : Median : Range : Median 

------------- ------------- . . ·--~·--·-----

TS USA 
item 

West Germany 
East : 19 :*25.2-15.0 : 6.8 1<1.0-0.6 : 0.3 
West : 12 : 5.7-15.2 : 10.6 ·0.0-1. 7 : 0.4 

Italy : . 
East : 3 :~ 12 .o : 12.0 
West : 3 :]±/ 4 • 7 -8 . 8 : 6.8 

: 
*0.1-1).2 : .0.0 

0. 0-0 .1 : 0.0 
Japan . . 

East : 13 : 7.9-18.0 : 12.7 0.2-0.7: 0.4 
West : 11 : 7.2-24.7 : 10.6 0.2-1.1 : 0.5 

692 .3500 Tractors, 5.5% : 
Italy : 

East : 2 : 4.5-8.5 : 6.5 0.2-0.4 : 0.3 
West . 1 • 6.0 . 6.0 o. 3 : 0.3 

Japan 
East : 2 . 3.9-5.9 . 4.9 
West . 1 . 6.2 : 6.2 

0.2-0.3 : 0.3 
0.3 . 0.3 

692. 5040 Motorcycles, 5% . . 
Japan . 

East : 2 : 7.1-11.5 : 9.3 
West . 4 : 4.2-5:.3 • 5.0 

0' 3-0 .5 : 0.4 
0. 2 : 0.2 

692.5080 Motorcycles,· 5% . . . : 
Japan : 

4.8 : East 1 : 4 .8: 
W~st 

: 3 • 3.3-5.2 . L+ .6 
0.2 : 0.2 
0 .2 : 0.2 . 

: . . , . 
_, ·---i~~~?--"f o~:~t=;c;·tes--ai:~"7-i<loT-t ah 1 <;··------~-----------· ··---··---· 

. ... " 

~ 
~ 



T0blr 5.--·--·---------0hangl's ln dutiable vr.ilue :ind dut:y·-p:d.d price at different: ports.of entry 
u11<L:r llw c. i. f. alternate of. the. proposed ~>t'1n<.la-r,cl w:i.th .Jnnuary 1, 1972 rates of duty--395 
sel 1:oct:cd. ir1~pon entries <lurlnc; the yc;u;s l')lj/-71--continued 

TS USA 
item 

694.6000 

700.5320 

700.5545 

700.6035 

712 .1+900 

-----------· 
Commodity, rate of : 
duty, country of : Number 
origin and coastal of 

region of ·port : 
entrles 

of entry : 
ll : 

"n 

: 
: Aircraft parts, 5%. 

Canada 

(Air) East : 3 
West : 1 

: Boots, 37. 5% 
Korean Republic: 

East : 1 
West : 2 

: Footwear for women . 
& misses, 6% 

Japan 
East : 15 
West . 6 

: Luggage, 20% 
Japan 

East : 4 
West . 3 

: Automatic control 
instruments, 10% 

Canada 
East 

; 
6 

(Air) 
West 

; 
1 

West Germany 
; 

Ea.st 3 
! 

West 1 

: 1nc;~c;1so-~tn <l~.ltiabJ.e :· 
: va luc of c. i. f. ult er- : 
: natc over f.o.b, : 
: ::tltcrnatc : -----------
: Range : 

Median 
: . . 

---
: 

: 0.0 : 0.0 : 
: 0.0 : o. 0 : 

: 16.1 : 16.l : 
: 1.1-14 .8 . 8.0 : . . . . 

. 6.6-18.9 . 10.8 : . . . 7.7-19.2 10.0 • 

. 
: 17.3-26.2 : 19 ·'· . 

0.8-6.3 1.0 • 

; 
.0. 0 

. o.o : 
: 0.0 . 0.0 • 

; ; 
5.0-10.9 9.2 . 

: . 
8.1 : 8.1 . 

! : : : -'------·-·------·-·------·-·--·-----------------------------,-·------·--·-----
SC''. fm.tnni-.::>.'> at r;nd l'f tahJ1-! 

Increase in duty-paid 
price .of c.i.f. alter-
note over current duty-

~..E- prfoe _____ 

Range : Median 

0.0 : 0.0 
o.o : o.o 

3.9 : 3.9 
0.3-3.7 : 2.0 . 

0.3-1.3 : 0.6 
0.4-0.9 . 0.7 

2.5-5.2 . 2.8 
0.1-1.0 . 0.2 

*8.7-2.3 : 0.0 
0.0 • 0.0 

0.1-0.9 : 0.8 
o. 7 • 0.7 

~ 
~ 



'l :ill le ;.-·-=-~~-~"'-~~ ·)hnn1'.l~S Ju dutfo1;1c value m:d duLy··p:d.d ;.:.rice at different ports. of entry 
un0er the c.i.f. altnrnatc of the proposed stand~rd with Jnnunry 1, 1972 rates of duty-~95 
s 0~1.ccted :iJr1por.t entJ;"ies durinc the yc;1rs 1967-71--continued 

TSlJSA 
item 

737.2020 

Commodity, rate of 
duty~ country of 
origin and coastal 

region of port 
of entry 

']j 

Japan 
East 
West 

Dolls, 17.5% 
Hong Kong 

East 
West 

Numhcr 
of 

entries 

1 
5 

5 
1 

{fici:C7i'Sl~in<lU'"t:Lab le : Increase in duty-paid 
v.:ilue nf c.i.f. alter- : pr:tce- of c.i.f. alter-
nate over f.o.b, : natc over current duty-

: __ . __ n1terna~-~-----: ____ ___,,P.aid "l'r:ice .. 

. Range 

: 
: 
: 3.2 
: 3.0-7.0 

. 5.5-32.4 . 
! 18.9 

.. . 

Nedi an 

3 .2 : 
6.0 : 

9. 7 : 
18. 9 ! 

. . . 

. 

Range Median 

0. 3 : 0.3 
0.3-0.6 : 0.5 

: . . 
0.8-3.8 : 1.4 

2 .4 : 2.4 . . 

·~----------------------------------
}_/ Ocean. trans"Q_ortation Elxcept ~here in.dicated o~herwise. -y--Rate. of !:iiitY. is ~~ITl.porary under 
- 923.01. J/ FAS value ·not available for 2 entries. 4/ FAS value not available for 1 entr·y. 
ii- Indicates decrease (negative value). -
Source: Tariff Commission analysis of entry documents. 

~ 
~ 



rable6 .--~-·~·--···--.C:hanges in dutiable value and duty-paid pri.ce for different modes of transport under the c.i.f. alternate 
of the proposed. standard with January 1, 1972 rates of duty--65 selected import entries during the years 1967-71 

TS USA 
item 

403. 6000 }j 

585.2350 

700.4540 

712. 4900 

722.1640 

Commodity, rate of duty, country of 
origin, and ports of entry 

Cyclic intermediates, 12.5% + 1.7/lb. - West 
Germany to New York ports 

Air------------------------------------: 
Ocean----------------------------------: 

West Germany to Great Lakes ports 
Air------------------------------------: 
Ocean----------------------------------: 

Radios, 10.4% - Japan to West Coast ports 
Air------------------------------------: 
Ocean----------------------------------: 

Footwear for women, 10% - Italy to East Coast: 
ports 

Air------------------------------------: 
Ocean----------------------------------: 

Automatic control instruments, 10% Japan to 
East Coast ports 

Air------------------------------------: 
Ocean----------------------------------: 

Automatic control instruments, 10% - West 
Germany to East Coast ports 

Air------------------------------------: 
Ocean----------------------------------: 

Cameras, 7.5% - Japan to New York ports 
Air------------------------------------: 
Ocean----------------------------------: 

Number 
of 

entries 

3 
12 

2 
3 

2 
11 

9 
7 

5 
1 

4 
2 

2 
2 

Increase in dutiable 
value o.f c.i.f. alter
nate over f.o.b. 

alternate 
Range • Median 

Percent : Percent 

211.6-57.0 
.5-9.6 

4.4 
• 9-1. 8 

10.0-11.6 
2.3-10.4 

4.5..;.ll.8 
2.8-3.9 

2.7-17.3 
3.2 

2.5-9.7 
9.2-10.9 

7.0-15.1 
.1.6~2.0 

44.8 
4.2 

4.4 
1.3 

10.8 
4.4 

7.4 
3.1 

6.0 
3.2 

4.9 
10.1 

11.1 
1.8 

Increase in duty-paid 
price of c. i. f. alter
over current duty-

paid pr:i.ce 

Range 

Percent 

0.0-3.6 
*20.9-.5 

*6.1-.5 
*5.5-.2 

.9-1.0 
.2-.9 

• 4-1.0 
.3 

• 2-1. 4 
.3 

.2-.8 

.8..,., 9 

.5-.9 
.1 

Median 

Percent 

2.2 
*6.0 

*2.8 
.1 

1.0 
.4 

.6 

.3 

.5 

.3 

.4 

.9 

.7 

.1 

1/ Increaseirl.dui:Iahie value figures represent transportation and insurance charges. Increase in duty paid price 
cigures are distorted due to ASP effect on current dutiable value. 

* Indicates decrease.,(negative value). 

Source: Tariff Connnission analysis of entry documents. 

~ 
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Table 7 .--Selected entries of Final List articles during 1969-71: Dutiable value and duty-paid price lJ under Final List standards and under 
the proposed F.0.B. alternate 

TSUSA 
item 

Commodity and 
rate of duty 

--

Entries 
examined 

Dutiable value 

As appraised '. If appraised 
under Fir~l · ui;i-"0:- f,r,.'o. 
List s,tariifardr:i a1 ter,1at·~ 

Duty-paid p'l'.'<' 

Change if : : As appraised : If appraised : Change if 
appraised : Entries : under Final : urirle\' f .0 .b. : appraised on 

0.mder f.c.b. : examined : List >ItandardS :n.:Jt€'rn.<:1tc : unrler f.n.b. 
a.H.•frnate : : : : alt.cr.r.·•te 

--·----- 1,000 : 1,000 : : : l,OOQ. : 1,000 
Number dollars : dollar~ : Perce~~ : ~~~er : dollar~ : doJ:.l?r~ 

157 .1000 
182. 2000 

240 .1420 
40,. 60 

310. 5045 
346. 60li,O, 

60 
347.5500 

446.1500 
473.3000 
493.5000 

540.4100 

547.5500 

653.9720 
683.7000 
692.1020 
692. 5040, 

80 
694.6000 

709.2340 
722.7500 
723.0515, 

35 

Candy, 7%-----------------: 15 
Baked articles, biscuits, : 

etc., 3%----------------: 26 
Birch plywood, 7.5%-------: 19 

Syn yarn, 3¢/lb. + 2.5%---: 3 
Pile fabrics of man-made 

fibers, 15¢/lb. +25%~==-: 8 
Ribbons of man-made fibers: 

15¢/lb. + 11%---·---·-----: 3 
Synthetic rubber, 3%------: 2l1 

Syn iron-oxide, 5%--------: 8 
Prod. for fin. & prep., 

textiles, n.s.p.f., 6%--: 2 
Glass rods cont. 95% 

silica by weight, 7%----: 6 
Pharmaceutical, hygenic & : 

lab. glassware cont. not: 
over 95% silica by 
weight, 21%-------------: 6 

Cookware, 1¢/ lb. + 2. 5%---: 3 
Flashlights, 35%----------: 10 
Automobiles, 3%-----------: 93 
Motorcycles, 5%-----------: 12 

Parts of airplanes, other,: 
5%----------------------: 10 

Surgical needles, 16%-----: 2 
Exposure meters, 4.5%-----: 2 
Motion picture film, 5%---: 4 

Grand total :---256 

}/ 13ased on Jan. 1, 1972 rates of duty. 

Source' Tariff Co1nJld.s•don <1nalvsis of entrv documents 

200 

146 
227 

81 

17 

16 
371 

30 

14 

56 

4 
8 

39 
32,095 

467 

1,205 
l 
6 

46 

35,029 

191 

137 
217 

80 

17 

16 
377 

30 

14 

56 

4 
8 

39 
34,462 

lf67 

1,205 
1 
6 

44 

37,371 

-IL5 

-6.5 
-4.0 

-0.6 

o.o 

o.o 
1.8 

-1. 5 

o.o 

-O. l1 

o.o 
0.0 
0.0 
7. l1 

o.o 

o.o 
0.0 
o.o 

-4.2 

6.7 : 

---------------·-·-·-·-·· 

10 

12 
13 

1 

1 

23 
6 

3 

l 
79 

9 

6 

164 

213 

115 
177 

311 

lf 

405 
26 

58 

32 
35,981 

431 

1,308 
- : 

-38. 78l1 

213 

115 
176 

34 

4 

405 
26 

58 

32 
36,041 

431 

1,308 

;fo. 8113 

---------···--------·-------------

Percent ----

-0. 3 

-0.2 
-0.4 

-0.2 

0.0 

0.1 
-0.1 

-0.1 

o.o 
0.2 
o.o 

o.o 

0.2 

~ 
~ 



Al5T 

Table R.~-U.S. general imports by selected commodity 
groupings and methods of transportation, 1970 

:All methods: :Percent: 
Commodity group of trans- Vessel of Air 

:Percent: : Percent 
of Other of 

portation total total total 
Million 
dollars 

Grand total---------------------: 39,963.2 

Food and live animals--------------: 

Beverage and tobacco---------------: 

Crude materials, except fuels -
inedible-------------------------: 

Mineral fuels, lubricants and 
related materials----------------: 

Animal and vegetable oils and 
fats-----------------------------: 

Chemicals--------------------------: 

Manufactured goods classified 
chiefly by material--------------: 

5,378.9 

855.0 

3,312.2 

3,080.8 

159.6 

1,450.3 

8,437.4 

Machinery and transportation 
equipment------------------------: 11,171.3 

Miscellaneous manufactured 
articles-------------------------: 4,843.9 

Commodities and transactions 
not classified according to 
kind-----------------------------: 

1/ Less than $100 thousand. 
I/ Less than 0.1 percent. 

1,273.8 

Million :Million 
dollars :dollars 

24,783.3 02.0 :3,415.l 

4,523.4 84.1 48.5 

658.6 77 .0 7.5 

1,918.6 57.9 79.l 

2,057.4 66.8 

158.5 99.3 

966.9 66.7 122.0 

5,549.3 65.8 405.3 

5 ,611.4 50.2 :1,029 .2 

3,090.0 63.8 :1,361.8 

249.4 19 .6 361.8 

Million 
dollars 

8.5 :11,764.8 

.9 

.9 

2.4 

]:_/ 

8.4 

4.8 

9.2 

28.1 

28.4 

537.9 

188.9 

1,314.5 

1,023.4 

1.1 

361.4 

2,482.8 

3,530.7 

392.l 

662.6 

Source: Bureau of the Census, Highlights of U.S. Export and Import Trade, December 1970. 
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